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Abstract 
 

Despite increased expenditure, the rate of discovery of new mineral deposits has decreased since 

the beginning of the 21st century. As ore deposits that are exposed at surface or have surficial 

geochemical footprints are depleted, targeting below deeper, more complex cover is recognised 

as key to opening up new search-spaces and re-invigorating exploration success. In exploring 

beneath cover, existing techniques and technologies are reaching maturity, as direct-detection 

exploration methods are costly and are providing limited success. Future exploration targeting is 

likely to be conducted in a more predictive manner, requiring the application of concept-based 

approaches.  

Predictive exploration targeting requires explorers to estimate the potential of each search space 

for hosting undiscovered mineral deposits, prior to the application of direct-detection exploration 

methods. Through the assessment of critical orogenic gold mineral systems within the Sandstone 

greenstone belt, Western Australia, existing mineral-endowment estimation methods are adapted 

for application within more and less mature exploration search spaces, with varying degrees of 

data availability. These produce a range of estimates for the undiscovered orogenic gold 

endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt, to guide future exploration expenditure. 

The Sandstone greenstone belt presents an ideal natural laboratory case-study. Although the belt 

has previously received significant exploration attention, these activities were focused on the 

discovery of shallow deposits, within the weathered oxide zone. This narrow focus was driven by 

the limitations of the local processing facility to extract gold ore from fresh rock. As such, the oxide-

zone, extending to a maximum regolith depth of approximately 80 m, represents a mature 

exploration search space, containing several known gold resources. In contrast, the fresh-rock 

primary-zone beneath remains virtually untested, representing an early-stage exploration search 

space. Due to the limited number of known resources within this primary zone, methodological 

adaptations of previously used estimations of undiscovered orogenic gold endowment were 

required to produce estimates for this under-explored search space in the belt.  

Alternate existing and adapted methods for predicting the undiscovered orogenic gold endowment 

within the oxide and primary zones of the Sandstone greenstone belt are shown to produce 

different results. Each method employs a somewhat different approach, requiring differing 

underlying datasets, and relying to a greater or lesser degree on subjective interpretation.  
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Zipf’s Law is used to produce two separate estimations. The first uses contained deposits to predict 

the gold endowment of the exploration-mature, weathered oxide zone to be 131 t/4.2 Moz. A 

second assessment compares the Sandstone greenstone belt with a geologically analogous belt, to 

estimate the potential combined endowment of the oxide zone and under-explored primary zone 

to be up to 722 t/23.2 Moz).  

Two variations of the USGS Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment are utilised to 

estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt. A global-regression 

method produces estimates for the mineral endowment of the oxide zone, predicting a median 

endowment of 33 t/1.16Moz Au, and mean of 130 t/4.59Moz Au. For the combined oxide and 

primary zone estimate, a group of experts, analysing geological data, predict the number and 

quality of undiscovered resources, thus relying to a greater degree on human expertise, predict a 

median total endowment of 210 t/7.41 Moz Au, and mean of 220 t/7.76 Moz Au.  

Application of a variation on the USGS Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment 

predicts the endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt utilising a comprehensive mineral 

resource deposit database compiled for the entire Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia. Different 

assessment outcomes are reached by methodology employing individual Yilgarn terrane-scale 

deposit distributions (predicted median total endowment of between 166–298 t/5.34–9.58 Moz 

gold, and mean of 167–319 t/5.37–10.26 Moz gold), and that of the Yilgarn-wide database (median 

total endowment of 219 t/7.04 Moz gold, and mean of 225 t/7.23 Moz gold) for the entirety of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt. 

These adaptations to methodologies for predicting primary-zone mineral endowment are key to 

recognising promising new search spaces, thus avoiding a common industry bias towards exploring 

in close vicinity to known resources. The methods produce similar estimates for the gold 

endowment of the oxide zone. In predicting the total combined oxide and primary zone gold 

endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt, the median endowment estimates produced by the 

Three-part Assessments are similar, whereas the estimate produced by application of Zipf’s law 

exceeds even the highest (10th percentile) estimates of endowment predicted by the Three-part 

Assessments (360 t/11.57 Moz and 340 t/10.93 Moz, respectively), likely representing an absolute 

maximum potential endowment for the belt. 

With the suite of methodologies presented here, it is possible to conduct assessments for a range 

of more-or-less exploration-mature projects, with variable data availability. Where data are 

limited, there is greater reliance on the ability of experts to conduct subjective interpretations of 
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geoscientific datasets as part of an assessment. The highly variable USGS Three-part Assessment 

expert estimates are variably correlated with those of non-geoscientists (N = 10), whom are experts 

in their own respective fields. It is recognised that half of the geoscience experts (N = 11) produced 

statistically similar estimates to those produced by the non-geoscience experts (with group 

estimates for median total endowment of 99 t/3.18 Moz and 120 t/3.89 Moz, respectively), 

whereas the other half of the geoscience experts (N = 11) produced significantly more optimistic 

estimates (with a group estimate for median total endowment of 350 t/11.25 Moz). Based on this 

comparison, and the inconsistency recognised within the expert estimates, several factors may 

explain the variations in estimates. These factors include the application of contrasting strategies, 

with participants opting to apply either more empirical or more conceptual approaches, and 

differences in background experience, resulting in distinct skillsets and varying ability to estimate 

uncertainty. As a result of these findings, practical scenario-based training programs and careful 

team design, to maximise skill diversity, are suggested as avenues for improving the quality of 

assessment outcomes industry-wide.  

A framework for future research efforts into undiscovered mineral endowment estimation, within 

the greater exploration process, highlights the need to further improve endowment estimation 

methodologies. It also emphasises the need to integrate these methodologies with entire-mineral 

system modelling to produce spatial resource-potential maps. Linking resource endowment 

assessments (total mineral endowment), with fluid dynamics and fluid-rock interaction modelling 

(local mineral distribution), provides an opportunity to develop resource-potential maps. Such 

maps should define the approximate cost-benefit of exploring any given location, and guide 

decision-making throughout the exploration process from portfolio management, through to drill 

targeting. These developments are recognised as critical in terms of the ability of the minerals 

industry to explore effectively beneath significant cover.  
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1 
Introduction 

1.1 Introduction to the problem 

1.1.1 ‘No gold in them there hills?’ A declining rate of exploration success 

The discovery of new gold deposits in greenfield or distal brownfield terrains in Australia has 

slowed dramatically since 2000, despite increased exploration expenditure (Schodde, 2017). New 

discoveries continue to be the exception rather than the norm, and such exceptions are now few 

and far between. Tropicana (9 Mozs gold) and Gruyere (6 Mozs gold) are this century’s only 

significant Western Australian gold discoveries, whereas the equivalent time period from 1981-

2000 produced discoveries totalling over 60 Moz gold, by size of gold resource at St Ives, Plutonic, 

Paddington, Kanowna Belle, Granny Smith, Mount Pleasant, Sunrise Dam, Jundee, New 

Celebration, Binduli, Tarmoola, Bronzewing, Westonia, Wallaby, Darlot, Carosue Dam, Cue, 

Bounty, Kundana, Yilgarn Star, Thunderbox, Mt McClure, Gidgee, and Mt Gibson. 

Despite the limited number of recent discoveries, Australia remains the world’s second largest 

gold producer and, as Australia’s 5th largest export, gold accounts for a significant proportion of 

the job market and economy (Sykes et al., 2016 and references therein). Much of Australian gold 

production is currently sourced from deposits initially discovered in the 20th century, and over 

time these projects deplete economic resources, leading to decreasing quality of reserves and 

increasing operational costs (Schodde, 2017).  

Given the on-going depletion of aging world-class Australian gold resources, the declining 

discovery rate presents a significant challenge for future gold supply. In this chapter, we explore 
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factors likely contributing to this decline and present possible solutions to help avert a future 

whereby poor quality ore bodies are extracted to satisfy demand. 

 

1.1.2 Evolving exploration search spaces – A ‘Down Under’ solution? 

The exploration search space is simply defined as a three-dimensional space. Mining activities 

constitute sampling without replacement, from a fixed yet unknown number of deposits in any 

given search space (Singer and Menzie, 2010). As a result, once resources are extracted, they are 

permanently depleted. Furthermore, Hronsky and Groves (2008) suggest that the larger deposits 

in a search space tend to be discovered earlier, due to their larger footprint. Ongoing exploration 

within search spaces containing high data-density, significant known mineralization and previous 

mining activities, therefore results in an inevitable long-term decline in rate of return (McCuaig et 

al., 2010; Hronsky and Welborn, 2018). 

The current dearth in exploration success is likely due to known search spaces reaching maturity 

(Guj et al., 2011). In order to reverse the declining rate in exploration success, there is a need for 

sustained exploration in immature or newly discovered search spaces (Hronsky and Welborne, 

2018). For this to occur, explorers must move away from locations of high data density, to areas 

of greater uncertainty due to limited information, but also the opportunity for significant new 

high-quality mineral discoveries (Aitken et al., 2018).  

 

1.1.3 Requirements for exploring for deposits under cover 

One example of a popular new search space is beneath deep or recent cover; exploring for blind 

deposits with no surficial footprint. When considering buried deposits, those situated below 

recently transported sediments present a significant challenge to mineral explorers. When buried 

under such material, mineralization is often impossible to detect by surficial exploration methods. 

Exploration for deposits in areas with considerable cover, including much of Australia, calls for a 

conceptual targeting approach. Conceptual targeting requires an exploration geologist to predict 

the likelihood that an economic ore body exists within a given search space prior to conducting 

deeper, more expensive drilling to test targets. Such an approach is underpinned by an 
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understanding of the processes leading to ore deposit formation and their likely resultant 

chemical footprints (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). In conducting conceptual targeting, the 

exploration geologist requires datasets that map mineralizing processes and knowledge of a wide-

range of existing deposit types, so that they might recognise shared characteristics and also subtle 

differences between deposits (McCuaig et al., 2010). 

 

1.2 The Mineral Systems Concept: The foundation for 
exploration targeting 

Ore deposit formation is recognised to be the result of a focused mineralizing event. These events 

represent self-organising critical systems and are underpinned by the interaction of complex, non-

linear processes (Hronsky, 2011; 2020). Based on an understanding of these processes, the 

mineral systems concept provides a framework for conceptual exploration targeting (Hronsky and 

Groves, 2008). However, the application of an improved understanding of mineralizing systems is 

yet to provide a new wave of exploration discoveries (Schodde, 2017).  

Application of the mineral systems concept, to define new search spaces or predict new deposit 

types, is conceptually challenging. This approach requires the development and testing of 

hypotheses, based on an understanding of mineralizing processes, to predict the potential for 

known, or even previously-undefined, deposit types to exist within a search space (Hronsky et al., 

2012). For cases where exploration is conducted in newly-defined search spaces, there are often 

limited existing geoscientific datasets, creating a significant barrier to entry. Where data 

representative of system elements are available, it is difficult to integrate multiple geoscientific 

datasets and model complex interactions between mineralizing processes. Most importantly, the 

development of predictive targeting hypotheses requires significant creative input, based on a 

rich and diverse background of knowledge. Due to these challenges, there is a heuristic tendency 

for explorers to be biased towards preferentially selecting advanced, data-dense projects, over 

early-stage projects, as exemplified by the major shift from ‘greenfield’ to ‘brownfield’ gold 

exploration in Australia over the last two decades (Schodde, 2017). 

This ‘brownfield’, mostly within mine, exploration has maintained Australian gold production and 

extended resources (Vearncombe and Phillips, 2020) but cannot be maintained forever. 
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‘Greenfield’ exploration is required to discover future deposits that can then be grown further 

through brownfield exploration. 

 

1.3 Redefining brownfield and greenfield exploration  

In defining an exploration search space, it is important to remain flexible and open-minded. 

Although different geological domains present the clearest definition of a search space, there are 

subtle ways in which new search spaces may be recognised and explored. Exploration targeting 

activities are in competition with previous explorers (due to the concept of sampling without 

replacement), meaning consistent or repeated activities in a single location will result in failure 

after the initial effort. An example of innovative exploration targeting might include entering an 

area that has received considerable attention and contains multiple known ore bodies, but 

exploring for an entirely new deposit type, within stratigraphy that was previously considered un-

prospective, or even targeting based on new mineral-system related criteria. In this way, it is 

possible to explore new search spaces within close proximity to known deposits, by conducting 

activities that differ from those previously applied in the area (Figure 1.1). Whereas routine 

exploration activities, in well-defined search spaces, will inevitably lead to the exhaustion of 

available resources, this manner of innovative exploration has the potential to open up new 

possibilities, in terms of search spaces and deposit types, reinvigorating mineral exploration 

success rates in the long-term. 
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Figure 1.1 Year of discovery of gold deposits in the Sandstone greenstone belt, Yilgarn Craton, 

Western Australia, illustrating that new concepts and technologies can rejuvenate discovery in a 

previously mature region. During the initial gold-rush, prior to WWI, gold discoveries were made 

based on evidence of mineralisation preserved in outcrop. A second wave of discoveries were made 

during the Western Australian ‘heyday’ of the 1980-1990’s, through application of emerging 

concepts and technologies such as geochemical sampling of regolith, with low-level (ppb) Au 

analysis, to define regolith-related dispersion.  Although many of the deposits discovered post-1980 

were in close proximity to existing deposits, they lacked evidence of mineralisation in outcrop, 

essentially representing a new exploration ‘search space.’ 

 

It is recognised that the definitions for ‘greenfield’ and ‘brownfield’ exploration have led to some 

confusion regarding exploration success rates. Generally economic descriptions have been 

proposed, for example Vearncombe and Phillips (2020) defining brownfield exploration as that 

which takes place within trucking distance of an operational processing plant. Such definitions are 

useful from a mining perspective, as the ability to truck ore greatly reduces up-front costs of 

bringing a project online. However, with modern trucking distances of tens of kilometres, deposits 

referred to as brownfield discoveries could be in entirely different geological domains or terranes 

and are better defined as greenfield or distal-to-mill brownfield discoveries. Hence, these 
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definitions lead to confusion over whether new discoveries have been made in either a routine 

or innovative manner and the strategic implications this has for long-term exploration success. 

Since routine exploration activities, within a given near-mine search space, are likely to result in 

a long-term declining rate of return, these definitions would benefit from incorporating the search 

space concept. 

It is proposed that different definitions are required when discussing exploration strategies. For 

example, one or more of the following criteria would result in innovative exploration that tests a 

new search space: a) entering a geological domain that has received no previous attention; b) 

exploring a mature domain for a new deposit type, or based on a new targeting model; c) using a 

new method of data collection and/or collecting a previously un-acquired dataset; or d) applying 

a new method of analysis and/or producing a new interpretation of existing data. 

Need to also discuss here the most boring, routine way of expanding the search space – dropping 

the threshold of economic significance, either because of changing metal price or perhaps simply 

because higher-grade ore has been depleted and it is now worth putting low-grade stuff through 

the mill. 

These criteria define end-members of a spectrum between routine and innovative exploration 

practices. Truly routine exploration would explore for a well-defined deposit type, based on 

proven targeting criteria, within a search space containing significant known mineral endowment, 

by application of well-developed methods for data collection, analysis and interpretation. At the 

other end of this spectrum, truly innovative exploration would explore for a theoretical but as-yet 

untested deposit type, based on newly-developed or untested targeting criteria, in a search space 

of unknown endowment, by application of new methods for data collection, analysis and 

interpretation. All exploration targeting activities fall somewhere on this spectrum. For example, 

Invincible at St Ives was discovered adjacent to mining infrastructure but in a stratigraphic unit 

previously regarded as un-prospective. This exploration tested a geological terrane known to 

contain significant mineral endowment, but stratigraphy that was previously considered un-

prospective based on existing deposit models. By considering the potential for new deposit 

models, the exploration team opened up a new search space. This could be considered a 

brownfield discovery based on the adjacent-to-mill criterion or a greenfield discovery based on 

the scientific concept. 

The risk faced by the minerals industry is that a lack of new ideas, and subsequent decrease in 

innovative exploration activities that test new search spaces, leads to ever decreasing discovery 
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rates. However, it is important to also recognise the value of routine exploration activities, 

because routine-based tasks are those already proven to be valuable. Any innovative exploration 

concept should in theory be converted to a routine exploration methodology to ensure its 

success. Routine exploration fully exploits the initial successes of innovative practices, a concept 

clearly outlined by Vearncombe and Phillips (2020), where they describe the significant success 

of ongoing near-mine exploration, long after initial discoveries are made. However, as the 

business sector well-understands, if a company wishes to realise long-term success then routine 

activities are insufficient, as they will not keep an organisation competitive. This does not mean 

that near-mine exploration cannot be highly innovative, or that frontier exploration should not 

also rely on tried-and-tested routine exploration strategies. A balance must be found between 

these two end-members that provides both short- and long-term success to the minerals industry. 

1.4 Importance of undiscovered endowment estimation 

As known deposits in well-defined search spaces are depleted, there is a need for exploration to 

extend to poorly-defined search spaces and target buried or ‘blind’ deposits. When exploring at 

greater depths beneath the Earth’s surface, direct-detection exploration methods become 

increasingly expensive. As a result, future exploration targeting is likely to be conducted in a more 

predictive manner: accurately gauging target potential before committing resources to deep 

drilling (McCuaig et al. 2010). Predictive exploration targeting requires explorers to estimate the 

potential of each search space for hosting undiscovered mineral deposits. This presents a 

challenging task, as seemingly mature search spaces may yet contain significant ore bodies and 

immature search spaces could turn out to be barren. To help in this task, several methods have 

been developed for producing quantitative estimates of undiscovered mineral endowment within 

a mineral systems framework. 

Many natural and socio-economic systems (e.g. atmospheric, environmental, economic and 

linguistic) appear to abide by some form of power-law. The mineral systems concept (e.g. 

McCuaig & Hronsky, 2014) describes the process of ore deposit formation as several interacting 

components leading to the formation of ore deposits. The implications of this are discussed by 

Hronsky and Groves (2008), where it is stated that “mineral deposits exhibit power-law size 

frequency distributions (e.g. Schodde & Hronsky, 2006).” Further research has provided a wealth 
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of empirical evidence that individual provinces show characteristic power-law size frequency 

distributions at various scales (e.g. Kambalda-St Ives). 

Based on these statistical distributions of resources, models such as Zipf’s law have been applied 

to assess mineral (e.g. Guj et al. 2011; Mamuse and Guj, 2011; Lisitsin, 2016) and petroleum (e.g. 

Schuenemeyer and Drew, 1983; Merriam et al., 2004) endowment. These models provide a 

prediction of total and residual endowment, along with the expected size distribution of ore 

bodies or oil plays (Figure 1.2). 

When faced with limited known mineralisation, the Three-part Quantitative Assessment (Figure 

1.3) developed by Donald Singer (Singer, 1993) for the US Geological Survey provides an estimate 

of mineral endowment and probable quality of undiscovered ore bodies. A ‘permissible study 

area’ is defined by reviewing geological (e.g. geological mapping, geophysical surveys) and genetic 

(deposit models) criteria. Global grade-tonnage models, recognised to follow power-law 

distributions (Singer, 2013), are then used to estimate the characteristics of undiscovered 

deposits within the study area. 

Application of endowment assessments as a predictive tool in mineral exploration has not been 

without some initial controversy. Merriem et al. (2004) advocated that to overcome scepticism 

there would be a need not only for strong empirical evidence, but also credible theoretical 

mechanisms, incorporating geological principles for orebody or oil pools formation. Such 

empirical evidence has now been gathered for mature systems, as for instance the distribution of 

nickel sulphide deposits in the Kambalda dome (Mamuse and Guj, 2011) and in gold deposits and 

fully exploited alluvial patches in the Goldfields of WA (Guj et al., 2011). The credible theoretical 

mechanisms of ore formation, requested by Merriem et al. (2004), are defined by the mineral 

systems concept. As such, the authors implore that definition of an endowment study area is 

conducted with the mineral systems concept in mind (i.e. all deposits formed under similar 

geological conditions), such that only deposits of the same statistical population are compared in 

a given assessment.
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Figure 1.2 Conceptual diagram showing application of Zipf’s Law to entire of the Yilgarn as well as each of the separate terranes. Power laws have been 

applied as part of endowment assessments at various scales, from an entire Craton to a single alluvial patch.  
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Figure 1.3 Three-part Assessment framework outlining assessment stages and data input (modified from Singer, 1993). 
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1.5 A transition from empirical to conceptual strategies  

To date, mineral exploration has predominantly followed an empirical approach: initially 

searching for evidence of mineralization upon the surface of the planet, then targeting drilling to 

define the extent of an ore body below the surface (Woodall, 1994). As known deposits in well-

defined areas are depleted, there is a need for innovative exploration efforts to extend to less 

well-explored search spaces and for undefined deposit types to be considered (Hronsky and 

Welborn, 2018). These points suggest that exploration needs to extend into regions where 

surficial evidence for deposits is absent or unclear, requiring a conceptual approach to targeting, 

guided by an understanding of underlying mineralizing processes, shared across multiple deposit 

types (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014).  

The ability to conduct an assessment to define regions of significant probable mineral endowment 

is a key step in the predictive exploration targeting process (Woodall, 1994; Hronsky and Groves 

2008; Kreuzer et al. 2008; Guj et al. 2011). Such studies provide an estimate for the likely value of 

contained resources, should exploration efforts be successful. Further research, application and 

development of undiscovered endowment estimation methods would greatly benefit the mineral 

exploration industry. These methods help to focus exploration efforts into search spaces that 

present the greatest opportunity for significant discoveries, prior to conducting further 

assessment regarding non-technical criteria (e.g. political risk, land access, infrastructure). 

Guiding exploration into the most prospective regions presents a fundamental first step in 

diverting currently declining exploration discovery rates. 

 

1.6 Research focus 

This thesis aims to test several undiscovered endowment estimation methodologies, and present 

a framework within which these can be applied in a predictive manner during the assessment of 

early-stage exploration projects. 

This PhD research was partly funded by Alto Metals Limited, to assess the likely cost-benefit of 

exploring for orogenic gold deposits within the Sandstone greenstone belt of the Yilgarn Craton, 
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Western Australia. The Sandstone greenstone belt received significant exploration attention 

towards the end of the 20th century. However, much of this probed only the oxide zone within 

the regolith over the belt, failing to test for gold lodes within fresh bedrock or beneath 

transported cover. 

 

1.7 Research objectives 

The goal of this research is to provide a practical framework for assessing exploration projects, 

particularly early-stage projects that are defined as having limited known mineral resource-

related data. As part of this research, the framework was applied to a real-world case-study; the 

Sandstone greenstone belt of the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia. The Sandstone greenstone 

belt provides an appropriate case-study, as it has received significant gold exploration attention, 

but these activities have been focused on specific sections of the belt amenable to mining near-

surface gold ores, meaning a significant portion of the belt remains virtually untested. Therefore, 

the Sandstone greenstone belt simultaneously represents both a mature (within the oxide zone) 

and an early-stage (within the primary zone) gold exploration search space. 

 

In order to achieve these research aims several key questions were explored: 

- What are the undiscovered mineral endowment estimation methodologies that currently 

exist? 

- How does their application and effectiveness differ based on exploration maturity/data 

availability? 

- Are these methods appropriate, and how could they be improved? 

- Where do these methods fit within a broader exploration framework? 

 

To answer these questions, studies were conducted with the following objectives in mind: 

 Acquire background data required for conducting undiscovered gold endowment 

estimation assessments for the Sandstone greenstone belt, Western Australia (WA). 
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 Conduct several undiscovered mineral endowment estimation assessments, utilising 

different methodology, to produce estimates for the exploration-mature oxide zone and 

immature primary zone environments for gold lodes. 

 Compare assessment methodologies to determine their applicability and effectiveness 

across the two search spaces. Provide improved methodologies or workflows where 

appropriate. 

 Determine the level of expertise required to conduct such assessments by comparing 

expert estimates with those produced by non-geoscience experts. Outline methods for 

improving the quality of expert estimates. 

 Produce a framework for incorporating undiscovered mineral endowment estimation into 

applied industry exploration activities, such as early-stage project evaluations, and define 

future research avenues. 

 

1.8 Research contribution and thesis structure 

This thesis is presented as a series of papers, in agreement with The University of Western 

Australia Doctor of Philosophy Rules for the “Content and format of a thesis.” Each chapter 

presents a published journal paper manuscript alongside contextual foreword. A detailed 

introduction, method, results and discussion section are provided within each chapter. Below is a 

brief overview of the contributions of each chapter: 

Chapter 2. This chapter presents a geological background for the Sandstone greenstone belt, 

along with information pertinent to the orogenic gold deposits hosted within the belt. With 

limited published content available relating to the Sandstone greenstone belt, this information 

was compiled from publicly available industry reports and field work, describing the regional 

geological setting, geology and structure of the belt, historical exploration and mining activities, 

and known gold deposit characteristics. This chapter provides a comprehensive background for 

the Sandstone greenstone belt, previously unavailable in the literature, and provides underlying 

datasets for the studies outlined in subsequent chapters. 

Chapter 3. In this chapter, Zipf’s law is utilized to estimate the undiscovered the orogenic gold 

endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt. Two separate predictions were made; the 
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exploration-mature, weathered oxide zone, and exploration-immature, unweathered primary 

zone. This study contributes a new method for predictive undiscovered endowment estimation, 

by utilising Zipf’s law and comparing the study area with a geologically analogous but exploration-

mature belt. 

Chapter 4. This chapter employs the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Three-part 

Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment to estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt. Two separate methods were applied and compared; the first to 

estimate the mineral endowment of the oxide zone, and the latter to estimate the endowment 

of the primary zone. The latter method combined expert-derived estimates for the number of 

undiscovered deposits, with expert-derived estimates for the quality (grade and tonnage) of these 

deposits. This method deviates from traditional Three-part Assessments, where grade and 

tonnage data are always acquired from known deposit distributions. Given the application of the 

second method to an unexplored search space, it was deemed advantageous to allow the experts 

to define expected deposit quality, rather than rely on known deposits. The ability of experts to 

conduct such estimates is discussed in detail. 

Chapter 5. This chapter compares the Three-part Assessment results derived by experts in 

Chapter 4 with those of a group of non-geoscientists, to determine the role that experience plays 

in conducting undiscovered mineral endowment estimates. This is one of the first geoscience 

studies to compare geoscience experts with non-geoscientists (experts in a separate field), 

discussing reasons that may give rise to variations in expert estimates, and developing a clearer 

understanding of the estimation process from a psychological perspective. Several take-away 

messages from this study are directly applicable to training and team structure within the mineral 

exploration industry. 

Chapter 6. In this chapter, a comprehensive orogenic gold deposit database is used to conduct an 

additional suite of Three-part Assessments for the Sandstone greenstone belt. The assessments 

combine expert estimates for the number of undiscovered gold deposits with grade and tonnage 

characteristics acquired from the gold deposit database. The primary database includes all known 

deposits within the Yilgarn Craton and was also separated into distributions for constituent 

terranes. This is the first study to compare endowment estimates that utilise terrane-scale deposit 

distributions from within the Yilgarn Craton, as well as distributions from terrains at multiple 

scales. 
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Chapter 7. Here, the role of undiscovered endowment estimation within the mineral exploration 

process is discussed in detail, illustrating the benefit that industry would likely experience if such 

methods were applied comprehensively. In addition, a framework is presented for combining 

undiscovered endowment estimation methods with other forms of mineral system modelling, to 

present a roadmap to guide future research efforts. 
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2 
 Controls on orogenic gold deposits 

 

Foreword 

This chapter compiles geoscientific information on the Sandstone greenstone belt. The aims of 

this study were: (1) to better understand the regional and local geological setting, and (2) define 

key controls on orogenic gold deposits within the belt. 

The geological characteristics of the host terrane, and style of mineralisation, are fundamental in 

determining the quality of an early-stage exploration project. To provide context for further 

assessment, the following information was compiled: 

- Regional geological setting 

- Geology and structure of the belt 

- Historical gold exploration and mining activities 

- Gold deposit characteristics 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the journal Applied Earth Science. 
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Litho-structural controls on orogenic gold deposits within the Sandstone 

greenstone belt, Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia: implications for 

exploration targeting. 

Rhys S. Davies, David I. Groves, Jonathan G. Standing, Allan Trench, Michael Dentith and 

John P. Sykes 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

2.1 Abstract 

The 920 km2 Archean Sandstone greenstone belt lies in the central-northern part of the Southern 

Cross Domain of the Youanmi Terrane, Western Australia. The belt, forming an arrow-head 

geometry, is bounded by the Youanmi and Edale shear zones on its eastern and western margins, 

respectively. The belt has a total gold endowment, including historic production, resources and 

reserves, of approximately 62 t (2.0 Moz). Most known deposits are situated within a central-

southern ultramafic domain, although this is likely a function of exploration focus. The distribution 

of historical exploration efforts and domaining of deposit types, based on litho-structural controls 

on ore formation, highlight the potential for significant undiscovered deposits, hosted within 

arrays of shear zones parallel and adjacent to the lithosphere-scale Youanmi and Edale shear 

zones. 
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2.2 Introduction 

The Archean Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) is located 650 km north-east of Perth (-28.00°, 

119.30°) and 400–580 m above sea level. The belt lies in the central-northern part of the Southern 

Cross Domain of the Youanmi Terrane, within the Yilgarn Craton of Western Australia (Figure 2.1). 

The total endowment of the belt is far less gold per unit area than most other Archean greenstone 

belts (Yun, 2000), with combined historic production, resources and reserves totalling 

approximately 62 t (2.0 Moz) gold (Table 2.1). 

Recent advances in understanding the formation of orogenic gold deposits have highlighted the 

importance of fluid pathways for focussing ore fluid emplacement (e.g. Hronsky, 2020). Giant 

orogenic gold deposits are commonly located in second-order structures adjacent to lithospheric-

scale faults and shear zones, representing first-order fluid conduits (McCuaig et al., 2010; Groves 

et al., 2018). Second-order structures generally comprise 70o cross fault arrays, located at 10o-

25o district-scale jogs in first-order lithospheric-scale structures (Groves et al., 2018). These arrays 

form to accommodate the folding of rigid units within the host belt, and the rotation of 

dismembered blocks, between accommodation faults, results in reactivation and dilation of 

structures presenting fluid pathways (Sanchez et al., 2014). 

Here, the litho-structural framework and gold mineralisation of the Sandstone greenstone belt is 

described in detail, to determine the potential for significant undiscovered gold deposits.
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Figure 2.1 Interpreted bedrock geological map of the regional setting of the SSGB (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Table 2.1 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt (after Davies 

et al., 2019b: Chapter 4). 

Deposit 
Historical 

Production 
Resources (Inferred) Resources (Indicated) Total 

Two Mile Hill 20,000 452,000 18,000 490,000 

Oroya 253,000 10,000 0 263,000 

Lord Nelson 207,000 5,000 37,000 249,000 

Hacks 236,000 0 0 236,000 

Bulchina 230,000 0 0 230,000 

Lord Henry 57,000 2,000 58,000 117,000 

Bull Oak 80,000 18,000 0 98,000 

Havilah 34,000 2,000 15,000 51,000 

Vanguard 0 0 50,000 50,000 

Indomitable 0 0 41,000 41,000 

Shillington 23,000 0 6,000 29,000 

Tigermoth 0 0 28,000 28,000 

Maninga Marley 13,000 8,000 0 21,000 

Twin Shafts 20,000 0 0 20,000 

Goat Farm 19,000 0 0 19,000 

Bellchambers 2,000 14,000 0 16,000 

Plum Pudding 10,000 2,500 0 12,500 

Ladybird 0 3,000 9,000 12,000 

Wiraminna 0 10,000 0 10,000 

Piper 0 0 5,000 5,000 

Sandstone North 0 5,000 0 5,000 

55 North 4,000 0 0 4,000 

Wanderie 3,000 0 0 3,000 

Eureka 2,000 0 0 2,000 

Bulletin 1,000 0 0 1,000 

Total 1,214,000 531,500 267,000 2,012,500 
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2.3 Regional setting 

The Yilgarn Craton is subdivided into six terranes, three of which form the Eastern Goldfields 

Superterrane (Cassidy, 2006). The older Narryer and South West Terranes, on the western margin 

of the Yilgarn Craton, comprise granite and granitic gneiss. The younger Youanmi Terrane and 

Eastern Goldfields Superterrane, situated to the centre and east of the Yilgarn Craton, are 

composed of greenstone belts separated by granite and granitic gneiss, generally younging from 

west to east (Cassidy, 2006).  

The Youanmi Terrane, typically presenting a higher metamorphic grade, older and more 

dismembered greenstones, and a widespread presence of banded iron-formation, is separated 

from the Eastern Goldfields Superterrane by the north-south striking Ida Fault (Van Krandendonk 

et al., 2013). The Youanmi Terrane is sub-divided into the Murchison Domain to the west, and 

Southern Cross Domain to the east, bounded by the north-south striking Youanmi shear zone. 

Although the Murchison and Southern Cross Domains contain distinct lithostratigraphic 

assemblages (Cassidy, 2006), geochronological and structural data suggest that greenstones in 

these domains are of similar age and have evolved though a predominantly shared tectonic 

history (Chen, 2003). 

Within the Southern Cross Domain, greenstones are subdivided into two successions, with a lower 

succession (ca. 3.0 Ga) characterised by mafic and ultramafic volcanic rocks and banded iron-

formation, and an upper succession (ca. 2.73 Ga) composed of felsic-intermediate volcanic rocks 

and clastic sedimentary rocks (Wyche et al., 2004). Subsequent to this, the dominant granite and 

precursors to the granitic gneiss were emplaced during ca. 2756–2654 Ma (Cassidy, 2006). 

2.4 Geology of the Sandstone greenstone belt 

The lithostratigraphy and regional setting of the belt appear similar to other Yilgarn greenstone 

belts (Chen et al., 2005). However, correlation is difficult due in to limited geochronological data 

(Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). 

The belt can be subdivided into three lithological domains (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). At 

the northern tip of the belt, a sedimentary domain comprises shale and siltstone, intercalated 
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with minor BIF and chert. To the south, and lying unconformably below, is a mafic domain of 

massive to foliated basalts, intercalated with subordinate tremolite–chlorite–talc schist, BIF, 

chert, and clastic sedimentary rocks, dominates the central-northern and outer flanks of the belt. 

Overlying the mafic domain, the central and southern portion of the belt comprise an ultramafic 

domain of ultramafic and high-magnesium mafic volcanic rocks, with minor interflow oxide-facies 

BIF. Strongly foliated porphyritic monzogranites, gneissic granite, and granitic gneiss intrude along 

granite-greenstone contacts and regional-scale ductile shear zones and extend into the southern 

margin of the belt. 

The belt is characterised by low-strain, greenschist-facies metamorphism (Ahmat, 1986), with 

small zones of amphibolite facies metamorphism along the margins of the belt, in close proximity 

to major shear zones and granite intrusions. The first three phases of deformation recognised in 

the belt align with regional deformation recorded across the Youanmi Terrane. However, several 

localised, post-D3 deformation phases are also recognised, and are thought to have a close 

relationship with gold mineralisation. 

The geomorphology comprises widespread recent cover and deep paleochannels. The main 

upland regions comprise low BIF ridges, whereas the northern and central-southern districts 

consist of stripped saprolitic profiles covered by colluvial and alluvial deposits. Laterite is 

interpreted to be the erosional relic of re-cemented channel fill, exposed during topographic 

inversion. Greenstones are predominantly exposed in the west, east and south-east. The central 

and southern sections are covered by extensive laterite, colluvium and sheet wash. Past 

exploration of this extensive and thick regolith cover, which is up to 100 m in depth, is limited.  

2.5 Major structures 

Based on high-resolution aeromagnetic data and seismic line 10GA-YU2 (Zibra et al., 2014: Fig 

ure 2.2), several major structures (Chen et al., 2004) are interpreted to control the geometry of 

the Sandstone greenstone belt (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.2 Interpreted sections of the 10GA-YU2 seismic traverse line (Ivanic et al. 2014) showing: a. migrated seismic section; and b. interpreted 

geological section. The Sandstone greenstone belt is outlined by the box (after Zibra et al. 2014). 
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Figure 2.3 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining major structures and drill holes exceeding 200 m in depth (using GSWA 

1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series).  
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On the western edge of the belt lies the north-eastern section of the domain-bounding Youanmi 

shear zone, striking in a north-easterly direction along the western edge of the belt. The section 

of the Youanmi shear zone adjacent to the belt, between 5 and 8 km wide, exhibits a dextral sense 

of shear as indicated by numerous asymmetric feldspar porphyroclasts and Z-shaped asymmetric 

folds with an axial-planar foliation in mafic schist (Chen et al., 2004). In the centre of the shear 

zone, discontinuous, C'-type shear-band cleavage (Passchier and Trouw, 2005) dextrally offsets a 

dominant subvertical or steeply NW-dipping foliation, and the southwestern portion of the shear 

zone contains several major quartz veins in poorly exposed, foliated granite, mafic–ultramafic 

schist, and layered mafic rocks (Chen et al.,2004). 

On the eastern side of the belt, the Edale shear zone is continuous to the southeast and 

terminates at the northern tip of the belt, where it merges with the Youanmi shear zone. Along 

the belt, the Edale shear zone ranges from 4-6 km in width, and is mainly developed in strongly 

deformed granitic rocks (Chen et al., 2004), where a sinistral sense of shear is indicated by S–C 

fabrics, C'-type shear band cleavage, and locally abundant asymmetric feldspar porphyroclasts 

(Chen et al., 2004). A pervasive, northwest-trending foliation dips steeply SW adjacent to the 

greenstone margin, and steeply NE away from the margin (Chen et al., 2004). 

The mafic and ultramafic domains are interpreted to be bounded by the Sandstone décollement, 

an arcuate shear zone that initiates and terminates at either end of the Dandaraga fault (Davies 

et al., 2018: Chapter 3). The Sandstone décollement is thought to have behaved similarly to a 

flexural slip fault, accommodating differential strain rates between the ultramafic and mafic 

domains. In the northern-most section of the central-southern ultramafic domain, the Sandstone 

décollement deflects away from the mafic-ultramafic domain boundary and takes an inner arc 

through the ultramafic domain, cutting thorough ultramafic rocks and BIF. 

The Dandaraga fault is the major WNW-striking structure within the ultramafic domain, extending 

over 30 km from the south-eastern corner of the belt to meet with the Sandstone décollement 

along the margin of the mafic and ultramafic domains. The Dandaraga fault is interpreted to 

merge with the Edale shear zone to the southeast. It is inferred that the Dandaraga fault was 

activated by the D3 east–west shortening event. However, a lack of cross-cutting structures and 

evidence that the fault strongly disrupts (D4?) fold interference patterns suggests that it has been 

active more recently, possibly being re-activated during the continued E–W shortening D5 event. 

A number of less significant faults include a second WNW-striking fault approximately 3km to the 
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north, and three zones of N-S orientated fault corridors that propagate from the Dandaraga fault 

to transect the Sandstone décollement and deform the central section of the mafic domain. Each 

corridor is associated with gold mineralisation: the 722 Fault zone hosts Twin Shafts, Goat Farm, 

Two Mile Hill and Shillington open pits; the Hacks Creek fault is the central fault corridor and hosts 

the Hacks deposit; and the 731 Fault zone is located 1-2km east of the Bulloak workings. The 

north-south trending fault corridors are interpreted to propagate to meet with the Youanmi shear 

zone at the base of the belt.  

In order to explain the stratigraphic relationship between the central mafic and northern 

sedimentary domains, a 10km long, E-W striking normal fault is inferred to follow the contact 

between the two domains. 

2.6 Exploration and mining history 

The discovery of gold within the Sandstone greenstone belt in 1892 (De Havelland, 1985) led to a 

pre-WWI (~1910) annual production of >2 tonnes (Department of Mines, 1954). Mining then 

ceased during WWI and WWII. From late 1970s through to the 1990s, modern surface exploration 

techniques were utilised in extensive exploration campaigns over the field, including drilling at 

existing workings of Hacks, Oroya, Bull Oak, and the prospects Ladybird, Vanguard, Iron Knob and 

Sandstone North. 

A later phase of exploration resulted in production of gold from 1993. This new phase of activity 

led to several new discoveries and further production at existing operations, including Oroya, Bull 

Oak, Goat Farm, Shillington, Two Mile Hill, Plum Pudding and Maninga Marley. From 1999 to 2010, 

several new open pits were exploited; including Bulchina, Lord Henry, Lord Nelson and Eureka. 

Conventional mining and production ceased in 2010 with the closure of the small Eureka pit. The 

location of deposits over 0.5 t (16,000 oz) is outlined in Figure 2.4. Total production from the field 

is approximately 37 t (1.2 Moz) gold, and residual endowment from JORC-compliant resource 

estimates is in the order of 25 t (0.8 Moz) gold, for an endowment of 62 t (2.0) Moz (Table 2.1). 

Exploration efforts have predominantly focused on the central-southern ultramafic domain, with 

limited drilling conducted in the sedimentary or mafic domains, or within close proximity to the 

Youanmi or Edale shear zones at the flanks of the belt (Figure 2.5).
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Figure 2.4 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining deposits containing over 0.5 t (16,000 oz) gold and drill holes 

exceeding 100 m in depth (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Figure 2.5 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining drill holes exceeding 50 m in depth (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted 

bedrock geology map series). 
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2.7 Ore deposit features 

Higher grade (3–5 g/t), lower-tonnage gold deposits occur in discrete structures within dolerite, 

ultramafic and mafic volcanic rocks. Veins consist of shear-hosted, gently to steeply dipping quartz 

reefs that are mainly less than 5 m in width and up to 500 m along strike. Lower grade (1–2 g/t) 

bulk-tonnage deposits tend to be associated with stockwork and sheeted vein-type arrays in felsic 

intrusions. 

A comparison of the geological characteristics of deposits (Table 2.2) shows that they exhibit 

many common features, including strong structural controls indicative of subhorizontal east–west 

compression, with thrust and reverse displacement along north–south faults. Vein systems are 

associated with brittle-ductile or ductile shear zones. High-grade gold mineralisation is generally 

free gold within thin quartz veins, stacked or sheeted quartz-vein arrays or stockworks, with minor 

gold (<1 g/t Au) within altered wall rock. Only Bellchambers exhibits refractory ore, with historical 

production over the belt consistently recovering over 94% gold. White mica + carbonate + chlorite 

alteration halos with pyrite and arsenopyrite are common around quartz veins. Anomalies include 

Lord Henry, with a strong arsenic and base-metal association, and Lord Nelson, characterised by 

biotite alteration that reflects P-T conditions equivalent to those of upper greenschist facies. 

Most deposits are situated closer to the centre of the belt, within the ultramafic domain, although 

this may be a function of exploration focus. Certain host rock lithologies, such as the Bulchina 

quartz porphyry, are suited to brittle hydro-fracturing that results in vein stockworks, whereas, 

iron-rich tholeiitic basalt and differentiated dolerite sills (Jia et al., 2020), together with BIF and 

ferruginous shale, act as distinct chemical traps promoting sulfidation and gold deposition. 

Gold mineralisation is interpreted to have occurred late within the evolution of the belt, during 

an E–W compressive regime (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3), although none of the deposits have 

been dated. Most deposits have only been exploited in the oxide zone, with limited drilling 

exceeding 100 m depth (Figure 2.4). Yet there is evidence that significant gold grades extend down 

dip and plunge below known oxide orebodies, such as Lord Henry and Lord Nelson. 

Based on structural styles, vein geometries, and lithological associations, most deposits in the belt 

can be categorised into the deposit classifications proposed by Doublier et al. (2014) for the 

Southern Cross Greenstone Belt. Lord Nelson and Bulchina deposits are hosted in continuous D3 
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regional shear zones. These types of deposit tend to occur along lithological contacts and follow 

clear linear structural controls, within close proximity to lithospheric-scale structures (Figure 2.6). 

There is commonly evidence of cross-cutting structures that provided a focusing mechanism for 

mineralisation, although this is not everywhere clear from the existing deposit-scale data. Several 

deposits, including Vanguard and Lord Henry, are hosted in, or controlled by, late (post-D3), cross-

cutting structures. Examples of these structures in the N-S trending fault zones propagated from 

the Dandaraga Fault host many of the deposits within the belt. Deposits such as Bull Oak, 

Shillington and Bellchambers have strong lithological controls. Mineralisation is associated with a 

distinct host rock, which acts as a chemical trap for auriferous fluids that propagated along the 

associated structure. Host rocks of this nature in the belt include sulfidic black shale, ferruginised 

graphitic shale and BIF. 

Deposit types can be domained for exploration purposes due to the contrasting structural styles 

between the lithostratigraphic domains of the belt. The mafic domain lies adjacent to the major 

regional shear zones and is characterised by strike continuity of stratigraphic units, making it more 

prospective for shear zone-hosted deposits. Extensive folds, fold interference patterns and fault 

dislocation of stratigraphy within the ultramafic domain make it more prospective for brittle rock 

units and fault-hosted deposits, with greater localised complexity and likelihood of faults that 

cross-cut favourable host rock units.  

Anomalous deposits that do not fit the classifications described above include Oroya, Ladybird 

and Two Mile Hill. Neither Oroya nor Ladybird appears to be associated with major regional-scale 

faulting. Oroya is hosted in a regionally discontinuous, gently-dipping shear zone and Ladybird is 

hosted within a subvertical BIF/chert unit at the contact between mafic and ultramafic rocks. Two 

Mile Hill is located within the N-S trending 722 Fault zone, and is hosted by a pervasively 

mineralised, near-vertical tonalite body. Mineralisation at Two Mile Hill is greatest at the contact 

between the tonalite intrusion and cross-cutting BIF units. However, the BIF and wallrock are 

barren beyond the localised alteration zone surrounding the tonalite. Further deposit-scale 

studies are needed to define the paragenetic evolution of each deposit, link it to the regional 

tectonic model, and constrain the timing of gold mineralisation across the belt with regards to the 

order of regional deformation events and peak metamorphism.
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Table 2.2 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt (after Davies et al. 2020b: Chapter 5). 

 

Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip 
Local Structural 

Complexity 
Host Rock Veins Alteration Ore Assemblage 

Two Mile Hill 
N-S trending 722 fault 

zone 

Subvertical 

stock 
30o NW Cross-cutting BIF units 

Tonalite cross-cutting BIF 

and mafic volcanic rocks 

Vein arrays and 
disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-
molybdenite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Oroya 
N-S trending thrust 

fault/shear zone? 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults 
Dolerite 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Lord Nelson 
NNW trending 

Trafalgar shear zone 
NNW-SSE 50o W 

W limb of NNW trending 
anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt mix 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 
shear veins 

Actinolite-

tremolite- 

chlorite-biotite 

Pyrite-hematite-
gold 

Hacks 
N-S trending Hacks 

Creek fault zone 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults and shale units 

Dolerite contained by 

ferruginised graphitic 
shale units 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina 
NNE trending Bulchina 

shear zone 
NNE-SSW 30o W 

Intersection of two regional 

shear zones 
Centre of NNE trending 

anticline 

Quartz porphyry 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

Goethite-white 

mica-fuchsite-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Lord Henry 
ENE trending fault 

zone 
ENE-
WSW 

30o N 

NW trending cross-cutting 

faults 
Centre of NNE trending 

syncline 

Granodiorite 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 
shear veins 

White mica- 
chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-

arsenopyrite-
sphalerite-

chalcopyrite-gold 
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Figure 2.6 A comparison of the Sandstone and Agnew greenstone belts in the Yilgarn Craton, highlighting shear zone-hosted deposits in close proximity to 

lithosphere-scale structures. The belts are of a similar area (approx. 920 sq. km) and have similar geometry due to regional-scale folding from E-W 

compression and the complex nature of intrusion of granitic batholiths into their southern margins. However, an endowment of ∼13,000 oz per sq. km 

for the Agnew belt contrasts markedly with the ∼1,200 oz per sq. km of gold from the Sandstone belt, and deposit locations and styles are significantly 

different, with Agnew hosting multiple major shear zone-hosted deposits, aligned with, and in close proximity to, lithosphere-scale structures. 
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2.8 Conclusion 

In comparison with many of the major gold producing belts within the Yilgarn Craton, the known 

total gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt is anomalously low. The distribution of 

historical exploration efforts and domaining of deposit types, based on litho-structural controls 

on ore formation, presents significant potential for undiscovered shear zone-hosted gold deposits 

within the Sandstone greenstone belt. These deposits are likely to be located adjacent to district-

scale jogs in major lithospheric-scale structures. Based on this study further exploration efforts 

are advised, targeting lithology-parallel shear zones and corridors of oblique fault arrays adjacent 

to the lithospheric-scale Youanmi and Edale shear zones that bound the belt. 
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3 
 Assessment of potential orogenic gold 

endowment 
 

Foreword 

This chapter employs the empirical statistical technique of Zipf’s law, along with comparison to 

an analogous greenstone belt within the Yilgarn Craton, to estimate the orogenic gold 

endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt. The aims of this study were as follows: (1) predict 

undiscovered gold endowment within the weathered oxide zone, based on known deposits within 

the belt, and (2) predict undiscovered gold endowment within the unweathered primary zone, by 

comparison with the gold endowment of an analogous greenstone belt. 

Undiscovered mineral estimation is a critical step in assessing the quality of an early-stage 

exploration project. Such predictions can be produced via empirical (interpolation based on the 

size of known deposits within the study area) or conceptual (extrapolation from deposits 

elsewhere) approaches. An empirical approach is effective in regions of high data-density, such 

as the weathered oxide zone within the Sandstone greenstone belt. However, the unweathered 

primary zone of the Sandstone greenstone belt remains essentially unexplored, demanding a 

conceptual approach to undiscovered gold estimation. To produce an objective conceptual 

prediction, the similar yet well-explored Agnew greenstone belt was selected as a comparison. 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the journal Ore Geology Reviews. 
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Entering an immature exploration search space: Assessment of the potential 

orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt, Yilgarn Craton, 

by application of Zipf’s law and comparison with the adjacent Agnew 

Goldfield 

Rhys S. Davies, David I. Groves, Allan Trench, John P. Sykes and Jonathan G. Standing  

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

3.1 Abstract 

The Sandstone greenstone belt is an exploration-immature, regolith-covered, approximately 1000 

sq. km belt, in the Southern Cross Domain of the Yilgarn Craton. In order to estimate potential 

endowment, historical gold production and deposit resource estimates are required to be 

quantitatively analysed for calculation of natural and residual gold endowment. The total residual 

gold endowment within the oxide zone of the Sandstone greenstone belt is estimated, by 

application of a Zipf’s law statistical assessment, to be 2.3 Moz. This mineralisation is most likely 

contained in extensions of known deposits and several undiscovered deposits. The fresh rock of 

the Sandstone greenstone belt remains poorly explored. However, a conceptual endowment 

estimate can be made, based on a minerals system comparison between the exploration-

immature Sandstone greenstone belt and the well-explored, geologically-similar Agnew 

Greenstone Belt, 100 km to the east. It is possible that natural endowment at Sandstone could 

total 21.3 Moz, with nine undiscovered deposits of >0.5 Moz.  

Application of such a minerals-system integrated endowment assessment represents an effective 

motivator to embark on a well-resourced gold exploration campaign in the Sandstone greenstone 

belt, a currently immature exploration search space.  
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3.2 Introduction 

The Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) covers an area of approximately 1000 sq. km in the 

Southern Cross Domain, Yilgarn Craton. Since the initial discovery of gold in the late 1800s, the 

belt has produced over 1.2 Moz gold from surface, open pit and shallow underground workings, 

far less gold per unit area than most other Archean greenstone belts (Yun, 2000). Unlike 

neighbouring greenstone belts, there is limited research on gold mineralisation in the SSGB, so it 

is unclear whether significant residual primary mineralisation remains beneath workings in 

oxidised regolith profiles and in lesser explored parts of the belt. Whether future exploration 

presents an attractive cost benefit opportunity requires an assessment of potential gold 

endowment. This paper considers the economic gold potential and represents a first attempt to 

systematically describe the geology and gold deposits of the SSGB. It incorporates empirical, 

conceptual and quantitative methods to assess its mineral endowment.  

Pre-existing and new critical datasets are compiled for the SSGB and interrogated using a mineral 

systems framework to define critical elements of SSGB gold mineralising systems. The exploration 

database provides an overview of the maturity of the exploration search space and distribution 

of mineralisation. Field mapping and geophysical datasets are interpreted to outline geological 

domains and develop a greater understanding of the structure of the belt, thus defining 

preferential conduits for the transport of auriferous fluids from gold source to site of deposition. 

Deposit structure and geology provide insights into deposit-scale features controlling deposition 

and style and timing of mineralisation. 

3.3 Research methodology 

In this paper, the authors define an exploration search space as a region in which a 

specific mineralisation type has formed under similar geological conditions. This occurs within a 

discrete mineral deposit system, in which the ore deposits sought have formed through 

competition for essential mineralising components. Judging the undiscovered resource 

endowment of such a search space represents a challenging but vital step in the mineral 

exploration process. An estimate of residual endowment is key to defining the potential economic 

cost-benefit of selected ground. Traditional approaches to the prediction of residual endowment 

rely on the subjective, albeit expert, judgement of a group of geologists to identify the presence 
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of critical geological conditions in order to predict probable grade/tonnes and the number of 

undiscovered deposits in an area. This approach is open to biases based on the experience and 

knowledge of the geologists, often resulting in over-optimistic predictions of residual mineral 

endowment (Fallon et al., 2010). 

In this study, the mineral systems framework (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014; Hagemann et al., 

2016) has been applied to the poorly-understood Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) to provide a 

greater understanding of the greenstone belt in order to aid an endowment assessment of the 

region. Pre-existing datasets and new critical data for the SSGB are compiled to systematically 

define regional- to deposit-scale characteristics of its gold mineralisation, and provide an initial 

conceptual assessment of gold endowment. 

Along with most Yilgarn Archean greenstone belts, the SSGB hosts significant gold deposits with 

> 1.2 Moz of gold produced to date. However, the SSGB represents an immature exploration 

search space, because exploration and mining have been conducted almost exclusively in regolith 

with scant information available on fresh bedrock. Hence, geological and mineral system 

characteristics of the SSGB are compared to the geologically similar Agnew Greenstone Belt 

(AGB), a more mature exploration search space, to provide an initial empirical assessment of 

potential gold endowment. 

Finally, a Zipf’s Law statistical assessment of known deposits is conducted (Guj et al. 2011) to 

define the total (natural) and unknown (residual) gold endowment of the SSGB. Through critique 

of several different models, gaps in geological understanding and critical datasets are outlined. 

The most cost-effective ways to fill these gaps provide guidance for future exploration strategies 

in the region.  

This study provides a framework within which to conduct an integrated qualitative and 

quantitative endowment assessment of an immature exploration search space. 

 

3.3.1 Mineral systems concept 

The modern mineral systems concept has evolved because deposit attributes, such as size and 

frequency, follow power-law distributions, much like earthquakes (Hobbs and Ord, 2015). 

Earthquakes are rare events, considered to be the result of large-scale energy flux because of self-
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organised critical behaviour, where energy is introduced into a system but then prevented from 

escaping until a critical point is reached where the stored energy overcomes its barrier to 

dispersion (Bak, 1996). Based on this, Hronsky (2011) proposed that ore-forming systems are 

examples of such self-organised critical systems. 

Since Wyborne et al. (1994) proposed six critical elements for ore formation, based on those 

developed by the oil industry (cf. Magoon and Dow, 1994), several authors have constrained the 

critical elements of the mineral systems concept and applied the principles to different mineral 

deposits including Archean lode-hosted gold systems (e.g., McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014; 

Hagemann et al., 2016: Table 3.1). 

 

Table 3.1 Critical elements of mineral system; as defined by McCuaig and Hronsky (2014) and 

Hagemann et al. (2016). 
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Table 3.2 Critical and constituent elements in the formation of gold deposits (after Hronsky et al., 

2012). Notes: Note the scale-dependent nature of the constituent elements; these elements require 

translation into features that can be mapped directly in existing or obtainable geoscience datasets 

at the appropriate scale to generate targets (e.g. McCuaig et al., 2010). 

 

 Critical elements 

Fertility Favourable 
geodynamics 

Favourable 
architecture 

Primary 
depositional zone 

Scale Ore-shoot N/A at this scale N/A at this scale Localised dilatant 
zone in conduit-
hosting structure 

2nd order – 
pressure drops 
3rd order – 
favourable 
substrate 

Deposit N/A at this scale  Pipe-like rock 
volume more 
favourable for fluid 
exit pulse (either 
local structural 
complexity or pipe 
of more competent 
rock) 

1st order – upper 
10 km of crust at 
time of the 
mineralising 
event where fluid 
pressure (+T, X) 
gradients are 
greatest; 
preserved 
through multiple 
orogenic cycles 

Camp N/A at this scale Period of low active 
tectonic strain, e.g. 
stress switch 
causing transient 
neutral stress state 
causing fluid system 
to self-organise; 
areas of greatest 
uplift favoured 
(provides stress 
switch and high 
rates of energy and 
mass transfer) 

Major 
heterogeneity (e.g. 
cross-structure 
intersection) along 
trend of inverted 
rift-axial (or rift-
marginal) fault with 
associated physical 
seal (e.g. 
antiformal 
culmination or 
unconformity) 

 

Province Discreet au-
enriched upper 
lithospheric 
domain, 
particularly near 
its margins; 
potentially mantle 
lithosphere 
enriched by small 
volume partial 
melts prior to 
termination of 
orogeny 

Terminal phase of 
synore orogenic 
event (e.g. the 
transition to 
insipient extension 
associated with the 
termination of 
collision and locus 
of subduction 
retreating 
oceanward) 

Inverted retroarc 
rift; preferably 
developed at a 
continental margin, 
or margin of deep 
mantle lithosphere 
root; long lived 
“vertically 
accretive” 
structure 
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Continental Currently unclear 
but the 
occurrence of the 
western US gold 
superprovince 
suggests that 
some control at 
this scale exists 

A major collisional 
orogenic event 
within the historic 
of an evolving 
accretionary  
orogen; the major 
collision that 
actually terminates 
a long-lived 
(>200Ma) is most 
prospective and 
usually associated 
with a peak of 
supercontinent 
formation 

Major 
subcontinental 
scale lineament 
(representing long-
lived zone of 
transverse 
dislocation within 
accretionary 
orogeny); long 
lived “vertically 
accretive” 
structure 
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The mineral systems concept is currently being used to improve understanding of gold 

mineralising systems (e.g. Groves et al., 2016; Wyman et al., 2016). It is widely accepted that gold 

mineralisation can occur within a diverse range of deposit styles, commonly proximal in space and 

time (Huston et al., 2016), and generally within the same geodynamic setting of an active- or 

paleo-convergent margin (Robert et al., 2005; Wyman et al., 2008; Bierlein et al., 2009). This 

suggests that the critical elements of a gold system are shared by the majority of deposit styles 

(e.g. Hronsky et al., 2012). From this concept, encompassing mineralising system models have 

been defined. These models consider the deposit scale variations for each style of gold 

mineralisation, and then define broader links between each of the diverse mineral systems. This 

concept has helped to resolve confusion brought about by conflicting deposit-scale models 

(Wyman et al., 2016). 

Orogenic gold deposits (Goldfarb et al. (2005) and extensive references therein) have a common 

set of characteristics. These are summarised as a spatial relationship to regional trans-lithospheric 

structures; structural control of mineralisation at deposit scale; low salinity aqueous-carbonic 

fluid compositions; similar alteration assemblages which vary systematically with metamorphic 

setting and host rocks; and formation at syn- to post-peak metamorphic temperatures along a 

crustal continuum between 180 C and 1 kbar and >700 C and 5 kbar (e.g. Colvine, 1989; Groves, 

1993). 

However, the ore-fluid source is still under debate, with several competing models (Figure 3.1), 

including the late stages of regional metamorphism driving auriferous metamorphic fluids 

(Goldfarb and Groves, 2015), fluids sourced from the devolatilisation of pyritic sediments above 

a subducting oceanic slab (Groves and Santosh, 2016), and oxidised intrusion-related ore fluids 

(Witt et al. 2016). 

The key characteristics of a mineralising system (Hronsky et al., 2012) include: a regional gold-

fertile source and geodynamic fluid migration event; primary structural conduit for propagation 

of auriferous fluids from a deep-seated source; permeable zones acting as fluid conduits in the 

mid- to upper-crust; fluids concentrated by localised structurally complex zones, with potential 

chemically favourable host rock; and preservation of primary depositional zone (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Summary of all intra-crustal orogenic gold models (after Groves and Santosh, 2016). 
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3.4 Geological framework of the Sandstone greenstone belt 

3.4.1 Regional setting 

The Yilgarn Craton is divided into three Terranes and one Superterrane (Figure 3.2), based on 

distinct crustal histories and volcanic rock geochemistry (Cassidy, 2006; Czarnota et al., 2010). The 

Youanmi Terrane and Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (EGS) consist of north-trending greenstone 

belts with extensive granitoids (e.g. Cassidy, 2006). 

 

 
 
Figure 3.2 Tectonic setting of the Sandstone and Agnew Greenstone Belts of the Yilgarn Craton 

(modified from Chen et al., 2005). 
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The Archean tectonic evolution of the Yilgarn Craton remains highly controversial. The Yilgarn 

craton is widely thought to have evolved through Neoarchean subduction, arc magmatism and 

accretion of outboard terranes on to a tectonic foreland; the isotopically distinct Youanmi Terrane 

(summarised by Krapez and Barley, 2008, and references therein). An alternative model suggests 

granitoid plutons were derived from a mantle plume which melted older continental crust with 

ascending plutons deforming the greenstone belts independently from any plate-tectonic 

processes (Campbell and Hill, 1988). Van Krandendonk et al. (2013) provided evidence that the 

Youanmi Terrane and the EGS share a similar Neoarchean history and evolved together as a single 

crustal element affected by Neoarchean plume-related magmatism and rifting (Table 3.3). 

Across the Yilgarn Craton, orogenic gold mineralisation (Groves et al., 1998) occurred late in the 

structural history, accompanying the development of anastomosing NNW- to NNE- striking brittle-

ductile shear zones between 2.66 and 2.63 Ga (Bateman and Hagemann, 2004; Robert et al., 2005; 

Blewett and Czarnota, 2007; Van Krandendonk et al., 2013; Vielreicher et al., 2015). These trans-

lithospheric structures are defined as D4, D3 and D2/3 in the Murchison, Southern Cross and EGS, 

respectively (Table 3.4). 

3.4.2 Sandstone greenstone belt 

The Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) lies in the central-northern part of the Southern Cross 

Domain (Figure 3.3), as part of the Youanmi Terrane (Chen et  al., 2006). The geomorphology of 

the SSGB is complex, with considerable recent cover and deep palaeochannels between upland 

regions of low BIF ridges. 

Based on high-resolution aeromagnetic data and seismic line 10GAYU2 (Zibra et al., 2014: Figure 

3.4), several major structures (Chen et al., 2004) are interpreted to control the geometry of the 

SSGB. On the western edge of the SSGB lies the north-eastern section of the domain bounding 

NE-striking Youanmi Shear Zone. On the eastern side of the SSGB, the Edale Shear Zone is 

continuous to the southeast but merges with the Youanmi Shear Zone at the northern tip of the 

SSGB (Figure 3.3). The crustal-scale structural similarities between the SSGB and Agnew 

Greenstone Belt (AGB) are striking (Figure 3.4).
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Table 3.3 Summary of features of the terranes of the Yilgarn Craton (modified from Cassidy, 2006). 

 

Terrane Age of initial crust 
formation (By) 

Depositional ages of 
greenstones (By) 

Emplacement ages of 
granites and gneisses 
(By) 

Age of deformation and 
metamorphism (By) 

Narryer Terrane 3.8-3.4 ?3.73 3.73-3.6, 3.48, 3.3, 3.0, 
2.75, 2.68-2.62 

c. 3.3, ?2.75, 2.68-2.62 

South West Terrane ?3.5-3.0 ?3.0, ?2.8, 2.7 ?3.2, 2.8, 2.68-2.62 ?2.68-2.62 

Youanmi Terrane ?3.4-2.9 3.01-2.92, 2.81, 2.76-2.72 3.01-2.92, 2.81, 2.76-
2.68, 266-2.62 

>2.74-2.68, 2.66-2.63 

EGS Kalgoorlie Terrane ?3.0-2.8 ?2.94, ?2.81, 2.74-2.66 2.81, 2.75-2.74, 2.68-
2.66, 2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane (western domains) 2.9-2.8 2.71-2.68 2.7, 2.68-2.66, 2.65-2.63 2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane (eastern domains) ?3.1-2.9 >2.8, 2.72-2.68 ?2.95, 2.71, 2.68-2.66, 
2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Burtville Terrane ?3.0-2.8 2.81, 2.77-2.66 ?2.95, 2.8-2.77, 2.69-2.63 ?2.67-2.63 
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Table 3.4 Summary of deformation events of the Yilgarn Craton (modified from Chen, 2003). 

 

Murchison Domain Southern Cross Domain Eastern Goldfields Superterrane Time-scale 

D1 layer parallel fabrics, isoclinal and 
recumbent folds  
D2 N-S compression: E-trending folds 

D1 N-S compression: layer-parallel 
foliation, thrusts, tight to isoclinal 
folds in the lower greenstone 
succession 

 Ca. 3.0 Ga 

D3 E-W compression: upright folds, 
foliation, and gneissic banding 

D2 E-W compression: upright folds, 
axial planar foliation, gneissic banding 

D1 N-S compression: thrusts, 
recumbent folds 

Ca. 2.7 Ga 

D4 E-W compression: NE- and NNE-
trending dextral shear zones 

D3 E-W compression: NE-trending 
dextral and NW-trending sinistral 
shear zones, arcuate structures 

D2: ENE-WSW shortening: upright 
folds, thrusts, foliation 
D3 E-W transpression: NNE-trending 
sinistral shear zones 

Ca. 2.67 Ga 
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Figure 3.3 Interpreted bedrock geological map of the regional setting of the SSGB (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Figure 3.4 Interpreted sections of the 10GA-YU2 seismic traverse line (Ivanic et al., 2014) showing: a. migrated seismic section; and b. interpreted geological 

section. The SSGB and AGB are outlined by the boxes (after Zibra et al., 2014). Note the similar crustal sections for the SSGB and AGB. Granites similar to 

the Lawlers Tonalite are present in the SSGB but not shown on this section. 
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The lithostratigraphy and regional setting of the SSGB are similar to other Yilgarn greenstone 

belts, including the AGB, but correlation is difficult (Chen et al., 2006). In particular, there are only 

geochronological data for a porphyritic microgranite intrusion into ultramafic rocks in the 

Bulchina pit: a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age of 2731 ± 14 Ma and a SHRIMP U-Pb monazite age of 2731 

± 3 Ma, representing the minimum deposition age for the belt (Chen, 2005). 

The SSGB can be subdivided into three lithological domains (Figure 3.5). Its central-northern and 

outer flanks comprise a Mafic Domain dominated by massive to foliated basalts, intercalated with 

subordinate tremolite-chlorite-talc schist, BIF, chert, and clastic sedimentary rocks, locally 

intruded by gabbroic sills. This Domain is characterised by strike continuity of the main marker 

units, and macroscopic folds are restricted to the south-eastern limb of the SSGB. Complex fold 

interference patterns within the BIF marker units indicate at least two phases of folding. 

The Mafic Domain appears overlain by the Ultramafic Domain, comprising a poorly-exposed 

succession of ultramafic (both aluminium depleted and un-depleted komatiites) and high-

magnesium mafic volcanic rocks and interflow oxide-facies BIF. The Ultramafic Domain is 

characterised by extensive folds, fold interference patterns and fault dislocation of stratigraphy, 

clearly representing three stages of deformation. The Sedimentary Domain, at the norther apex 

of the belt hosts shale and siltstone, intercalated with BIF and chert, as well as minor, deeply 

weathered ultramafic rocks. It displays megascopic isoclinal folds and appears to lie 

unconformably above the succession of the Mafic Domain. 

Several structures have been proposed to explain relationships between these poorly exposed 

domains (Figure 3.6). The Mafic-Ultramafic Domain bounding Sandstone Decollement, which 

initiates and terminates at either end of the Dandaraga Fault, together with the northern 

Sedimentary Domain-bounding Fault appear to be most important.  

Internally, a variety of felsic rocks intrude the SSGB, the majority within the Ultramafic Domain. 

There are predominantly strongly-foliated porphyritic monzogranites, gneissic granite, and 

granitic gneiss along granite-greenstone contacts and regional-scale ductile shear zones. Major 

granitoid plutons associated with the Diemals Dome intrude the southern margin of the belt. 

Rocks within the belt are characterised by low-strain, greenschistfacies metamorphism, typical 

for greenstones away from sheared margins (Ahmat, 1986). Peak metamorphism across the 

Southern Cross Domain is broadly contemporaneous with widespread granitoid intrusion after c. 

2685 Ma (Wyche et al., 2004). Small zones of amphibolite to mid-greenschist facies 
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metamorphism, characterised by high-strain, occur along the margins of the SSGB in close 

proximity to major shear zones and granitoid intrusions.  

The first three phases of deformation experienced by the SSGB align closely with those recorded 

within greenstone belts across the Youanmi Terrane. Several post-D3 deformation phases are 

recognised (Table 3.5). Although these late events represent only localised variations in the 

regional stress field, they have a close relationship to gold mineralisation. 

3.4.2.1    Gold deposits 

Since initial discovery of gold at the end of the 19th century, the SSGB has produced about 1.2 

Moz Au from alluvial, shallow underground and open-pit operations. Small-scale mining 

operations on vein and alluvial deposits have been ongoing in the SSGB, with periods of downtime 

during the First and Second World Wars. Early significant discoveries included Hacks, Oroya and 

Hancock’s/Bull Oak. Modern open pit mining commenced in 1993. The need to sustain an 

operating mill resulted in several new discoveries and further production at existing operations. 

Between 1993 and 1999, production continued from Oroya, Hancock’s/Bull Oak, Goat Farm, 

Shillington, Two Mile Hill and 

Plum Pudding. From 1999 to 2010, several new open pits were exploited, including Bulchina, Lord 

Henry, Lord Nelson and Eureka (Figure 3.7). Conventional mining and production ceased in the 

SSGB in 2010 with the closure of the Eureka pit. 

A comparison of the geological characteristics of deposits within the SSGB (Table 3.6) shows that 

they exhibit many common features, including: strong structural controls; similar hydrothermal 

alteration; greenschist facies metamorphism; high grade ‘free’ gold associated with thin quartz 

veins; relatively late timing of mineralisation; and highly effective, deep weathering processes, 

resulting in significant supergene enrichment. 

3.4.2.2    Structural controls of mineralisation 

All the deposits of the SSGB exhibit strong structural controls indicative of sub-horizontal east-

west compression that induced thrust displacement along north-south faults. Lord Henry, Lord 

Nelson and Maninga Marley are hosted by major shear zones. Bulchina is situated at the 
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intersection of two regional shear zones. North-south fault corridors located throughout the 

centre of the belt host several deposits; including Twin Shafts on fault 722, Hack’s on the Hack’s 

Creek Fault and Hancock’s/Bulloak on fault 731. 

3.4.2.3    Quartz veins 

High-grade gold mineralisation in SSGB deposits is associated with thin quartz veins, stacked or 

sheeted quartz vein arrays, or stockworks. Mineralisation is generally ‘free’ gold within quartz 

veins, with only refractory ore, hosted by sulfidic shale, at Bellchambers. Hydrothermal alteration 

is strongly controlled by structures, such as brittle-ductile or ductile shear zones and their 

associated vein systems. Sericite and carbonate alteration halos are common around the quartz 

veins. Hydrothermal alteration in the Lord Henry open pit exhibits a strong arsenic and base-metal 

association, whereas other deposits show relatively simple sulphide mineralogy. Wallrock 

alteration is characterised by selveges of sericite (+ fuchsite)+carbonate+sulphide minerals; most 

commonly pyrite and arsenopyrite, but in some deposits also sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena and 

molybdenite. The gold content of the hydrothermally altered wallrock tends to be low (< 1.0 g/t 

Au) and restricted to alteration zones. 

3.4.2.4    Metamorphic grade 

Apart from the Lord Nelson pit, which is characterised by biotite alteration (upper greenschist 

conditions), deposits across the SSGB exhibit sericite-carbonate-chlorite alteration, broadly 

compatible in pressure-temperature with low- to very-low grade greenschist-facies 

metamorphism. 

3.4.2.5    Timing of gold mineralisation 

Based on previous deposit-scale studies (e.g. Standing, 2000), it is inferred that gold 

mineralisation was late within the evolution of the SSGB, during an E-W compressive regime. 

However, the exact timing is not clear and represents an important area for further research. 
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3.4.2.6    Supergene enrichment 

The SSGB displays an extensive weathering profile, with many drill holes not intersecting fresh 

rock, which is generally around 60–70m depth. Lord Henry provides a notable exception, with 

near-surface fresh rock and the explored resource of almost entirely primary-zone mineralisation. 

As a result, in most deposits, mineralisation is considered open at depth, with potential for 

primary-zone mineralisation. 

3.4.2.7    Different deposit features 

Gold has been mined from all stratigraphic domains and most lithological units of the SSGB, with 

the majority of economic deposits situated closer to the centre of the belt, although this may be 

a function of exploration focus. At Bulchina, gold-bearing veins are locally developed within a 

felsic complex intruded into the major N-S shear zone, and bounded by ultramafic rock to the east 

and mafic rock to the west. The Lords pits are characterised by gold mineralisation hosted in 

sheared granodiorite, proximal to a footwall contact with ultramafic rocks. Mineralisation at 

Hack’s, Havilah and Maninga Marley is hosted by hydraulically-fractured and sheared dolerite, in 

contact with ultramafic rocks. In Bull Oak and Shillington, high-grade gold is associated with fault 

intersections within BIF. At Two Mile Hill, a near-vertical tonalite stock is pervasively mineralised, 

with high-grade mineralisation along contacts with BIF. 

The variety of host rocks is similar to that in other Archean cratons and generally corresponds to 

high-degrees of competency contrast, providing selective fracturing and shearing. Certain 

lithologies, such as the Bulchina quartz porphyry, are suited to brittle hydrofracturing, resulting 

in vein stockworks. Iron-rich tholeiitic basalts, differentiated dolerite sills and BIF together with 

ferruginous shales act as distinct chemical traps, promoting sulfidation and deposition of gold. 

The key elements of the mineral system within the belt, along with targeting elements and proxy 

datasets, are summarised in Table 3.7.
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Figure 3.5 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining lithological domains (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock 

geology map series). 
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Figure 3.6 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining major structures (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock 

geology map series). 
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Table 3.5 Recognised regional and localised deformation phases for the SSGB (after Standing, 2000). 

 

Phase of 

deformation 

Stress regime Evidence Timing 

D1 Regional-scale N-S 
compression 

Layer-parallel D1 foliation and D1 thrusts in tremolite-chlorite (-talc) schist, along with an 

east-striking, belt-scale D1 syncline, which have been overprinted by later structures (e.g. 

northerly-trending F2 Sandstone Syncline) to produce type-2 and type-3 fold interface 

patterns. Initiation of the Sandstone Decollement was most likley a product of D1 thrusting 

Ca. 3.0 Ga 

D2 Progressive E-W and 
SE-NW constriction 

Macroscopic folds with NW-striking axial planes and north-plunging fold axes. Refolded D1 

folds in the northern half of the Ultramafic Domain, produced northerly trending gneissic 

banding, and potentially formed periclinal Sandstone Syncline to portray box-fold geometry. 

Constriction of the northern Sedimentary Domain may have been a product of D2 

deformation 

Ca. 2.7 Ga 

D3 Progressive (from D2) 
inhomogeneous E-W 
shortening 

Kilometers wide, east-trending, sinistral Edale Shear Zone and the northeast-trending, 

dextral Youanmi Shear Zone. The initiation of the WNW-striking Dandaraga Fault as a 

sinistral shear (although the majority of its eveolution is likley to have occurred during 

subsequent deformation events) 

Ca. 2.67 Ga 

D4 Localised strain 
heterogeneity due to 
diapiric build-up of 
small volume granitoid 
pluton 

Open to closed antiforms and tight to isoclinal synforms along the southern margin of the 

belt, with NNE-striking subvertical axial planes and shallow north-plunging fold axes. 

Transcurrent flextural-slip deformation along the Sandstone Decollement in response to 

differential strain-rates between the Mafic and Ultramafic Domains 

Unknown 

D5 Localised strain 
heterogeneity due to E-
W directed stress field 
during waning stage of 
D4 

Major fault corridor along N-S and WNW orientations, many of which are intruded by small-

scale felsic intrusions. The WNW-striking Dandarage Fault system would have continued to 

deform in a sinistral manner and it is inferred that the N-S striking, gently-dipping, 

laminated reef-style gold deposits and the steeply-dipping, shear zone-hosted lode-gold 

deposits were deposited during this event 

Unknown 

D6 Continued E-W 
compression during 
cratonisation at the 
end of the Archaean 

Fissue-like eruptions of doleritic magma to form the E-W trending dolerite dykes evident in 

the aeromagnetic data 

? 
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Figure 3.7 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of SSGB, outlining major deposits and prospects (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock 

geology map series). 
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Table 3.6 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt. Abbreviations: diss = disseminated; sulf = sulfur (after Davies, et 

al. 2017: Appendix C1). 

 
Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip Local Structural 

Complexity 
Host Rock Mineralisation Alteration Ore 

Assemblage 

Lord Henry ENE trending 
Trafalgar Shear 
Zone 

ENE-
WSW 

30o N NW trending cross-
cutting faults 
Centre of NNE trending 
syncline 

Granodiorite 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica- 
chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-
arsenopyrite-
sphalerite-
chalcopyrite-
gold 

Lord Nelson NNW trending 
Trafalgar Shear 
Zone 

NNW-
SSE 

50o W W limb of NNW 
trending anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt 
mix 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

Actinolite-
tremolite- 
chlorite-
biotite 

Pyrite-
hematite-gold 

Maninga 
Marley 

NW trending  
Trafalgar(?) Shear 
Zone 

E-W 70o N NE trending cross-
cutting faults and 
granite/migmatite 
intrusions 
SW limb of NW trending 
syncline 

Talc-chlorite 
carbonate schist 
Ultramafic footwall 
Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Bull Oak N-S trending 731 
Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-40o 
NE 

Cross-cutting BIF units Granodiorite 
contained by BIF units 
Basalt footwall and 
hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 
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Oroya Black 
Range 

N-S trending shear 
zone? 

N-S 30-45o 
W 

E-W trending cross-
cutting faults 

Dolerite Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Hack’s Reef 
Black Range 

N-S trending 
Hack’s Creek Fault 
Zone 

N-S 30-45o 
W 

E-W trending cross-
cutting faults and shale 
units 

Dolerite contained by 
ferruginised graphitic 
shale units 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Lady 
Hamilton 

N-S trending 731 
Fault Zone 

NNE-
SSW 

45o W? NE trending cross-
cutting faults and BIF 
units 

Basalt and ultramafic 
rock 

Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
fuchsite 

Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina NNE trending 
Bulchina Shear 
Zone 

NNE-
SSW 

30o W Intersection of two  
regional shear zones 
Centre of NNE trending 
anticline 

Quartz porphyry  
Ultramafic footwall 
Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

Goethite-
white mica-
fuchsite-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Two Mile 
Hill 

N-S trending 722 
Fault Zone 

Subvert
ical 
stock 

30o 
NW 

Cross-cutting BIF units Tonalite cross-cutting 
BIF and basalt 

Vein arrays and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-
molybdenite-
chalcopyrite-
gold 

Shillington N-S trending 722 
Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-60o 
NE 

Intersection of N-S, NE  
and NW trending faults 
N flank of Nungarra 
dome 

BIF flanked by dolerite 
wallrock 

Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
chlorite-
carbonate-
magnetite 

Pyrite-gold 

Bellchambe
rs 

NE trending shear 
zone 

NE-SW Subver
tical 

N-S trending cross-
cutting structures 

Black shale and basalt Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
carbonate? 

Pyrite-gold? 
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Table 3.7 Camp-scale targeting parameters for the SSGB. 

 
Critical element Process Targeting element Proxies 

Fertility Unknown No indication at scale of SSGB  

Geodynamic driver Undetermined No indication at scale of SSGB  

1st order: trans-lithospheric conduit Structure that propagates to base of 
crust 

Deep feature 
D3 structure 

Seismic 
Structure interpretation 

2nd order: belt-scale conduits Zones of high fluid permeability Pre-D5 structure 
Intersects 1st order structure 
Extensive quartz veining 
Metal anomalism along structure 

Seismic 
Structure interpretation 
High gravity anomalies 
Drilling/geochemistry assays 
Geological mapping (veins) 

3rd order: physical throttle Threshold barriers and breaching zones Lines along 2nd order structure 
Fault intersections 
Competency contract 
Anticlines 
Cross-cutting lithologies 

Aeromagnetics 
Structure interpretation 
High gravity anomalies delineate 
anticlines 
Geological mapping 

Chemical traps Rocks that promote gold precipitation 
from fluids 

BIF 
Ferruginous chert 
Dolerite 

Aeromagnetics 
Drilling/geochemistry assays 
Geological mapping 
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3.4.3 Agnew goldfield 

The Agnew goldfield (AGF) lies within the AGB, which covers an area of approximately 800 sq. km 

in the southwest corner of the Agnew-Wiluna belt (Figure 3.8), in the Eastern Goldfields 

Superterrane (Figure 3.2). The AGF and AGB have been reviewed in detail (e.g. Thébaud et al., 

2012; Jowitt et al., 2014; Voute and Thébaud, 2015) and are only summarised here. 

The belt is tightly folded, bounded to the west by the 2 km wide dextral strike-slip Waroonga 

Shear Zone, and lies just east of the domain-bounding Ida Fault. The centre of the AGB is 

dominated by the Lawlers Anticline, which was formed during D2 compression and plunges 50–

60° N (Platt et al., 1978). The Lawlers batholith, a granite intrusion emplaced at 2666 ± 3 Ma, lies 

at the core of the Lawlers Anticline (Fletcher et al., 1998, 2001). 

The lithostratigraphy of the AGB is similar to that of the Kalgoorlie Domain, consisting of mafic-

ultramafic sequences and sedimentary basins metamorphosed largely to amphibolite facies 

(McCluskey, 1996; Squire et al., 2010). The Lawlers Greensone Sequence consists of the mafic-

ultramafic succession of the Lawlers Basalt, Agnew Ultramafic unit and basaltic Redeemer 

Formation, with a maximum depositional age of 2692 ± 3 Ma (Squire et al., 2010). A 1500-m-thick 

sedimentary sequence, lying unconformably on the Lawlers Greenstone Sequence, consists of 

volcaniclastic conglomerate, overlain by quartzo-feldspathic sandstones of the Scotty Creek 

Formation (Perriam, 1996). A maximum depositional age of 2664 ± 5 Ma was obtained from U-Pb 

SHRIMP dating on detrital zircons (Fletcher et al., 2001). 

Although recent studies have identified up to twelve local deformation events, the widely 

accepted structural history of the belt incorporates the four principal deformation events 

recorded across the EGS (Table 3.4). This indicates a shared tectonic history with the Youanmi 

Terrane from 2.72 Ga, including gold mineralisation at 2.66–2.63 Ga (Vielreicher et al., 2015). 

The gross architecture and mineralisation of the belt is controlled by broadly E-W compression, 

with orogenic gold deposits associated with N-S trending shear zones such as the Emu and Table 

Hill Shear Zones (Voute and Thébaud, 2015). Gold deposits are hosted by a wide range of rock 

types, have relatively simple sulphide alteration mineralogy, an association with regional scale 

structures, and form within zones of localised structural complexity (e.g. Thébaud et al., 2012; 

Jowitt et al., 2014; Voute and Thébaud, 2015). 
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Figure 3.8 Regional geology of the AGB (modified after Jowitt et al., 2014). 
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3.4.4 Comparison between the Agnew Greenstone Belt and Sandstone 
greenstone belt 

The AGB represents a mature exploration search space with significant gold mineralisation 

discovered within both supergene-enriched oxide and hard-rock primary ore zones: for example, 

the Turret deposit (Voute and Thébaud, 2015). Importantly, the mature Waroonga deposit hosts 

significant mineralisation to depths exceeding 1000m (Sander, 2014). In comparison, the nature 

of mineralisation within the SSGB is poorly understood, because drilling coverage is mainly 

restricted to the oxide zone (Figure 3.9A), with the bedrock of the SSGB representing an immature 

search space. From a total of over 14,000 holes drilled in the SSGB, only ∼800 (6%) exceed a depth 

of 100m (Figure 3.9B) and only about 100 (< 1%) exceed 200m (Figure 3.9C). The gold endowment 

of the SSGB is similar in scale to the oxide endowment of the AGB in 1996 (Table 3.7). At that 

time, the six major deposits of the AGB had produced 1.17 Moz from open pit and 0.74 Moz from 

underground operations (Figure 3.10: Aoukar et al., 1990; Broome et al., 1998; Inwood, 1998). To 

2016, the AGB has produced over 13 Moz of gold with > 3.5 Moz of reserves yet to be mined: an 

increase of over 680% in 20 years. An endowment of ∼13,000 oz per sq. km for the mature AGB, 

contrasts markedly with the ∼1200 oz per sq. km of gold produced from the immature SSGB. 

The minerals systems that led to gold mineralisation within the SSGB and AGB share several 

important regional to district-scale geological characteristics (Table 3.8). The belts are a similar 

size (approx. 1000 sq. km) and have similar geometry due to regional scale folding from E-W 

compression and the complex nature of intrusion of granitic batholiths into their southern 

margins (Figure 3.11). They display similar mafic-ultramafic lithostratigraphic assemblages, 

although the AGB contains more sedimentary units. Peak metamorphism occurred at 

approximately the same time across the belts, with the margins of the SSGB and the entirety of 

the AGB reaching amphibolite-facies metamorphic conditions. Their tectonic and gold 

mineralisation histories are shared from 2.72 Ga. 

Although the gold-deposit forming processes across the Yilgarn Craton remain under discussion, 

gold mineralisation is developed within greenstone belts across each tectonic subdivision. In 

agreement with Hronsky et al. (2012), this suggests a shared craton-wide source of gold, where a 

deep-seated, gold-enriched reservoir can be accessed in a diverse range of tectono-magmatic 

settings. 
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Figure 3.9 A. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 50 m in depth (using GSWA 

1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Figure 3.9 B. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 100 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series. 
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Figure 3.9 C. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 200 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series).
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Table 3.8 Historical production of AGB deposits up to 1996 (after Aoukar et al., 1990; Broome et al., 

1998; Inwood, 1998). 

 
Deposit Ore treated (t) Recovered gold grade 

(g/t) 
Gold produced (oz) 

Emu/Agnew 
   Open pit 
   Underground 

 
4,957,160 
72,086 

 
4.08 
2.78 

 
714,765 
7,069 

Redeemer 
   Open pit 
   Underground 

 
2,100,000 
4,300,000 

 
3.53 
3.90 

 
261,486 
605,301 

Cox-Crusader 
   Open pit 
   Underground 

 
177,077 
640,000 

 
5.57 
5.90 

 
23,002 
133,194 

New Holland 
   Open pit 

 
1,168,889 

 
2.86 

 
117,921 

Genesis 
   Open pit 

 
491,903 

 
3.03 

 
47,919 

Deliverer 
   Open pit 

 
126,000 

 
4.50 

 
20,000 
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Figure 3.5 Histogram of historical production of AGF deposits up to 1996, showing relative ratio of oxide (open pit) vs fresh rock (underground) 

mineralisation. 
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Table 3.9 Comparison of critical mineral system elements between SSGB and AGF. 

 
Scale Critical Element Sandstone greenstone belt Agnew Gold Camp 

Belt Fertility Appears gold-fertile but at immature exploration stage Highly gold-fertile with total gold production of over 13 
Moz and current resource of over 3.5 Moz 

 Favourable Geodynamics Terminal phase of E-W compressive tectonic event Terminal phase of E-W compressive tectonic event 

 Favourable Architecture 
1st order – trans-lithospheric 
conduit 

Youanmi Shear Zone represents vertically accretive, trans-
lithospheric structure proximal to belt 

Ida Fault represents vertically accretive, trans-lithospheric 
structure proximal to belt 

Camp Favourable Geodynamics Extensional/transpressional low active tectonic strain, during 
D3 and later (i.e. 2.67 Ga onwards) 

Extensional/transpressional low active tectonic strain, 
during D3 and later (i.e. 2.67 Ga onwards) 

 Favourable Architecture 
2nd order – belt-scale conduits 

Major heterogeniety along regional scale shear zones and N-S 
fault corridors (e.g. 722, 731 Faults and Trafalgar Shear) 

Major heterogeniety along regional scale shear zones and 
N-S fault corridors (e.g. Emu and Table Hill Shear Zones) 

 Preservation Supergene enrichment within oxide zone, primary zone 
mineralisation preserved to unknown depth below oxide 
zone 

Supergene enrichment within oxide zone, primary zone 
mineralisation preserved to great depth below oxide zone 

Deposit Favourable Architecture 
3rd order – physical throttles 

Significant structural heterogeniety; high competency 
contrast host rocks; intersecting shear zones; cross-cutting 
structures; sheared host rock; and anticlinoria 

Significant structural heterogeniety; high competency 
contrast host rocks; intersecting shear zones; structires 
cross-cutting lithologies; sheared host rock; and 
anticlinoria 

 Chemical Traps Iron-rich host rocks present favourable chemical substrate for 
gold precipitation 

Iron-rich host rocks present favourable chemical substrate 
for gold precipitation 
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Figure 3.6 Comparison between AGB and SSGB showing deposit locations and drilling below a 

vertical depth of 100 m (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Outside of the Witwatersrand Basin, South Africa, most gold deposits form in convergent settings. 

Studies of the tectonic history and timing of gold mineralisation across the Yilgarn Craton indicate 

a shared geodynamic driver of a ubiquitous auriferous fluid source and related gold dispersion. 

However, the most plausible model for an ultimate gold source in the Yilgarn remains a topic of 

discussion. 

Trans-lithospheric structures are highlighted as pathways for auriferous fluid migration from a 

deep-seated, fertile gold source (e.g. Groves et al., 2016). Both the SSGB and AGB lie in close 

proximity to such deep-seated, domain-bounding structures; the broadly contemporaneous 

Youanmi Shear Zone and Ida Fault, respectively. The distribution of gold mineralisation within 

both belts is predominantly controlled by second-order, N-S trending belt-scale structures. These 

generally propagate along lines of weakness, such as contacts between lithologies with high 

competency contrasts. Mineralisation at the deposit scale is focussed by third-order, physical 

throttles and host rocks that act as chemical traps, such as antiforms, intersecting shear zones, 

cross-cutting fault structures, and fractured iron-rich host rocks. 

The SSGB and AGB have experienced shared climatic controls since their formation, leading to 

similar preservational and erosional characteristics. This is evident from their comparable 

weathering and regolith profiles, including typical depth to basement. In addition, the oxide zone 

gold deposits of both belts exhibit similar mineral dispersion and supergene enrichment.  

Therefore, it is possible that the gold endowment of the exploration immature SSGB is broadly 

equivalent to that of the much more mature AGB, but has not been realised due to lack of targeted 

exploration and drilling outside the more obvious near-surface gold anomalies under limited 

regolith cover. There are a number of caveats involved in any comparison between terranes, even 

though there appears to be a broadly synchronous craton-wide source of gold (Hronsky et al., 

2012). At the terrane scale, the AGB lies within the more primitive (in terms of Nd model age) 

Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (Figure 3.2) with a greater number of world-class gold deposits 

than the Youanmi Supererrane that hosts the SSGB (McCuaig et al., 2010: Figure 3.3). However, 

the Eastern Goldfields Supererrane has approximately an order of magnitude greater abundance 

of greenstone belts than the Youanmi Superterrane. Further, these greenstone belts are largely 

at greenschist facies, where conditions close to the brittle-ductile transition favour development 

of structural permeability and consequent greater fluid flux, compared to the more ductile, 

dominantly amphibolite-facies domains of the Youanmi Superterrane, particularly the Southern 

Cross Terrane. Importantly, most gold deposits in the AGB lie close to the greenstone belt margins 
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in amphibolite-facies and lie at the lower end of the scale in terms of gold endowment than 

deposits in greenschist-facies domains of the Eastern Goldfields Supererrane. Hence, a broad 

comparison between the SSGB and the AGB isreasonable. Other factors that need to be 

considered in future research are the greater regional attenuation of the AGB, implicating higher 

strain, the greater surface area of sedimentary units in the AGB, and the overall higher 

metamorphic grade of the AGB. Fewer sedimentary rocks in the SSGB may decrease the potential 

for fluid aquicludes, potentially decreasing gold prospectivity, whereas the lower metamorphic 

grade potentially increases prospectivity (Groves et al., 2000). The effect of relatively lower strain 

in the SSGB is an unknown factor, but probably affects the precise location of the gold deposits. 

3.5 Quantitative endowment assessment 

3.5.1 Zipf’s law 

Several quantitative methods have been applied to assess mineral endowment (e.g. Allais, 1957; 

Griffiths, 1978; Harris, 1984; McCammon and Kork, 1992; Drew, 1997), many of which use the 

three-part quantitative mineral resource assessment (Lisitsin et al., 2010, 2014 and references 

therein). Zipf’s law provides an easy to implement assessment approach, and has been shown to 

be comparable to the three-part approach in the assessment of orogenic gold endowment for the 

Bendigo and Stawell Zones in Victoria and the Mossman Orogen in Queensland (Lisitsin et al., 

2010, 2014; Lisitsin, 2016). 

Many natural and socio-economic systems (e.g. atmospheric, environmental, economic, 

linguistic) appear to abide to power laws. The size of mineral deposits also follows such a 

distribution (e.g. Figs. 3.12A and 3.12B Guj et al., 2011; Hronsky and Groves, 2008). Mineralisation 

is the combined result of several critical elements (Table 3.1). To determine the overall efficacy 

of these combined elements to produce mineralisation, each element (in terms of their 

significance and ‘size’) should be quantified and then multiplied together (see multiplication rule: 

e.g. Megill, 1988). By considering a simple example: the calculation of an area from x, y and z 

values, through the multiplication of normally distributed variables, results in a lognormal 

distribution, defined by a power law. 

Zipf’s law is one such statistical law (Zipf, 1949), applied initially to the use of words in languages, 

income distribution, immune-system responses and city populations, then later to petroleum (e.g. 
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Schuenemeyer and Drew, 1983; Merriam et al., 2004) and mineral exploration (e.g. Folinsbee, 

1977; Paliwal et al., 1986). Zipf’s law is a discrete expression of the continuous Pareto distribution 

(Pareto, 1927). It is more representative of underlying endowment in immature search spaces 

than the fractal-related Pareto distribution, as it provides more conservative estimates of total 

endowment (Guj et al., 2011). 

Using Zipf’s law, the size of a deposit is expressed mathematically as 𝑆𝑟  =  𝑆1 𝑟−𝑘, where r is the 

rank of the deposit in a sequence of deposits arranged in the order of descending sizes, S1 is the 

size of the largest deposit in the sequence, Sr is the size of the rth deposit, and k is a constant. 

Therefore, the total endowment of a search space (E) is expressed as 𝐸 = ∑ 𝐸𝑟 𝑟𝑘𝑛

𝑟=1
, where Er 

is the endowment of the rth deposit in a decreasing rank-ordered sequence and n is the number 

of deposits considered in the analysis, which can be defined by setting a minimum individual 

deposit endowment considered in an analysis.  

Using Zipf’s law, the estimated endowment of all deposits in a given search space is dependent 

on two parameters; the largest deposit in the region and the value of the power coefficient k. The 

largest deposit in an area is normally discovered early on in exploration history (Hronsky and 

Groves, 2008), but the deposit’s resources are commonly not fully delineated until much later in 

its mine life (Guj et al., 2011). This makes Zipf’s law very sensitive to the accuracy of the resource 

inventory of the largest deposit. Therefore, Zipf’s law can be used to provide minimum 

endowment or infer possible existence of a largest deposit, but at any particular time the 

assessment of residual endowment is implicitly conservative (Guj et al., 2011). Under stable 

conditions of geologic equilibrium, k is equal to approximately −1 (e.g. Paliwal et al., 1986), so 

that the 2nd largest deposit is half the size of the 1st, the 3rd deposit is one third the size of the 

1st, and so on. This is known as the standard Zipf endowment model, and has been shown to 

apply to mature search spaces. Higher k factors are likely to represent immature exploration 

systems, where the largest deposit is not yet discovered or not fully delineated (e.g. Mamuse and 

Guj, 2011; Lisitsin, 2016). 

Controversy exists around the application of Zipf’s law, especially regarding the assumption that 

k=−1 is universally applicable, and the fact that the plot commonly overstates the number of 

smaller deposits (Guj et al., 2011). However, the standard Zipf model has accurately predicted 

size and number of orogenic gold deposits yet to be discovered in the Yilgarn Craton using 

historical data from 1973, 1989, 2003 and 2008 (Figure 3.12C: Guj et al., 2011), as well as 
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displaying an almost perfect correlation to the 12 largest nickel deposits of the Kambalda Dome 

(Mamuse and Guj, 2011). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.7 A. Size-distribution of gold camps in the Yilgarn (in Moz Au production, resources and 

reserves, 2008), adapted from Guj et al. (2011). 
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Figure 3.12 B. Size-distribution of gold deposits at St Ives, WA (in koz Au production and reserves, 

1999), adapted from Hronsky and Groves (2008).
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Figure 3.12 C. Evolution of Zipf’s law for three deposits in the Yilgarn Craton from 1989 to 2003, 

adapted from Guj et al. (2011). 1. The Golden Mile represents the largest deposit and increases in 

size between these dates as additional resources are delineated. 2. Resources at Boddington 

increase dramatically post-discovery, moving it from the 11th to 2nd in the size-rank distribution. 3. 

No further resource was delineated at Laverton post-1989, and, as such, it drops from 20th to 29th 

as additional deposits are discovered or increase in size. 

 

3.5.2 Applying Zipf’s law to the Sandstone greenstone belt 

Zipf’s law is applied as a statistical assessment of known deposits, in order to define the natural 

and residual gold endowment of the SSGB. Testing various plausible models on whether the 

largest deposit in the region has been discovered and its endowment adequately evaluated, 

provides some measure of uncertainty of assessment results. Here, the hypothesised Zipf models 

follow the methodology employed by previous researchers, including Lisitsin (2016), and are 
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based on the conceptual and empirical assessments of gold endowment for the SSGB outlined 

above. 

Historical production and gold resources of the SSGB deposits are provided in Table 3.10. Deposits 

are ranked according to their gold endowment, measured in ounces of contained gold and 

calculated from historical production as well as current measured and indicated resources. 

Resource estimates are ideally measured with a common and consistently low cut-off grade. 

However, cut-off grades are not everywhere readily available, production can in places be 

aggregated into camps rather than specific deposits, and rarely individual deposits have appeared 

under different names. Nonetheless, considerable effort was made to ensure that SSGB data were 

consistent and comparable over time. 

3.5.2.1    Zipf model of known mineralisation 

The deposits of the SSGB are shown in Figure 3.13 as a natural-scale plot of size vs rank. The 

largest deposit is given the rank of 1, second largest is rank 2, and so on. The bars represent known 

deposits and plot as a concave slope. Similar to previous studies, the size-rank distribution of 

known gold deposits for the SSGB can be characterised by a best-fit negative power function, due 

to the presence of a large number of small deposits and fewer large deposits. However, the 

observed power coefficient of −1.92 for the best fit power function is significantly lower than the 

standard k value of −1, typically used to characterise deposit size distribution by Zipf’s law. The 

best-fit power function does not represent the distribution well, with an R2=0.8678. The deposits 

of the SSGB are graphically presented in Figure 3.14 using the log-log approach of Folinsbee 

(1977). Here, the Zipf’s law power coefficient is equal to -0.506, much lower than the standard 

Zipf’s model, and R2=0.8232. The application of Zipf’s law to the known deposits of the SSGB is 

based on the following assumptions: a). the deposits of the SSGB have formed as a product of the 

same mineralising system, representing a single population for analysis; b). Two Mile Hill is the 

largest deposit in the SSGB; c). the endowment of Two Mile Hill has been adequately estimated; 

and d). the total gold endowment of the SSGB can be adequately characterised by Zipf’s law with 

k = −1. This provides an impossible negative value for residual endowment of approx. −0.1 Moz 

for the SSGB, due to many of the significant deposits being over-endowed in comparison to their 

rank-corresponding Zipf estimate.
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Table 3.10 Deposits of the SSGB, showing historical production and resources (measured in ounces). 

Data pre-1954 was calculated from historical records (Appendix 1) and post-1954 was sourced from 

Troy Resources internal reports (Lowe and Ross, 2007; Maddocks et al., 2009). 

 

Deposit Historical 

Production 

Resources 

(Inferred) 

Resources 

(Indicated) 

Total 

Two Mile Hill 20,000 452,000 18,000 490,000 

Oroya 253,000 10,000 0 263,000 

Lord Nelson 207,000 5,000 37,000 249,000 

Hacks/Black Range 236,000 0 0 236,000 

Bulchina 230,000 0 0 230,000 

Lord Henry 57,000 2,000 58,000 117,000 

Bulloak/Hancock’s 80,000 18,000 0 98,000 

Havilah 34,000 2,000 15,000 51,000 

Tigermoth 0 31,000 0 31,000 

Shillington 23,000 0 6,000 29,000 

Maninga Marley 13,000 8,000 0 21,000 

Twin Shafts 20,000 0 0 20,000 

Goat Farm 19,000 0 0 19,000 

Vanguard 0 16,000 0 16,000 

Bellchambers 1,500 14,000 0 15,500 

Plum Pudding 10,000 2,500 0 12,500 

Ladybird 0 3,000 9,000 12,000 

Wiraminna 0 10,000 0 10,000 

Sandstone North 0 5,000 0 5,000 

55 North 4,000 0 0 4,000 

Piper 0 0 4,000 4,000 

Wanderie 3,000 0 0 3,000 

Eureka 2,000 0 0 2,000 

Bulletin 1,000 0 0 1,000 

Total 1,213,500 578,500 147,000 1,939,000 
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Figure 3.8 Deposit size-distribution plot showing best fit power function and Zipf endowment model assuming Two Mile Hill is the largest deposit in the 

belt and contains approx. 0.5 Moz of gold. 
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Figure 3.9 The Zipf curve analysis of mineral deposit sizes can also be graphically presented using the log-log approach, where the x-axis displays the 

logarithm of the rank of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm of their respective sizes. 
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It is apparent that one or more of the assumptions made above are incorrect. Possible 

explanations include: a). the presence of mixed populations within the deposits of the SSGB (i.e. 

different mineralising systems); b). over-estimation of gold endowment for larger deposits; c). the 

distribution of natural endowment for the SSGB, which does not conform to the standard Zipf 

function, is characterised by a significantly steeper Zipf function (suggesting that the two largest 

deposits of the SSGB contain an additional 1.5 Moz); d). the distribution of natural endowment 

for the SSGB conforms to the standard Zipf function and these observations represent an 

immature search space, containing a number of large undiscovered or poorly delineated deposits; 

and e). a combination of the explanations given above. 

The presence of mixed populations could indicate multiple mineralising systems, with differing 

constituent processes. However, then mineral systems analysis, conducted as part of this study, 

suggests there are shared mineralising processes acting across a relatively short time period, 

making it highly unlikely that separate systems are responsible for the known gold endowment of 

the belt. 

Systematic over-estimation of gold endowment for the larger deposits of the SSGB is highly 

unlikely. The estimates are predominantly calculated from historical production and the lodes in 

many deposits are not fully delineated, remaining open at depth. For most deposits, actual pre-

mining gold endowment is almost certainly higher than that indicated. 

As the deposits of the SSGB have developed by the same mineralising system, and subsequent 

modifying processes are insignificant, it is safe to assume that the size distribution of the deposits 

of the SSGB should follow the standard model of Zipf’s law where k is equal to -1. Acceptance of 

the applicability of the standard Zipf’s endowment model leaves the presence of large 

undiscovered, or poorly delineated, deposits as the only reasonable explanation for the deviation 

from the standard model, as commonly accepted in recent applications of Zipf’s law (e.g. Mamuse 

and Guj, 2011; Yigit, 2012). Although the largest deposits are commonly discovered early (Hronsky 

and Groves, 2008), their true endowment commonly exceeds initial estimates by a significant 

factor (e.g. Guj et al., 2011). 

Previous assessments using Zipf’s law (e.g. Quirk and Ruthrauff, 2006; Lisitsin, 2016) have also 

concluded that there tends to be an over estimation of the number of smaller deposits. For this 

reason, the size of the smallest deposits for the following Zipf models has been truncated at 0.03 

Moz, below which they are unlikely to be of material economic significance. 
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3.5.2.2    Estimate of oxide zone endowment 

The known deposits of the SSGB lie almost exclusively within the oxide zone. As such, a Zipf plot 

of all existing deposits, except Three Mile Hill, represent an assessment of residual gold 

endowment for the oxide zone only. Accordingly, a conservative approach to resolving the 

suggested under-endowment of the larger deposits of the SSGB is to assume that the largest 

deposit has been discovered but remains insufficiently delineated, so that the current largest 

deposits of the SSGB contain significant undiscovered resources. A Zipf’s law model in Figure 

3.15A, assumes that: a). the largest deposit of the SSGB is approximately 0.9 Moz (over three 

times that of Oroya); and b). the total gold endowment of the SSGB can be adequately 

characterised by the standard Zipf’s model (k=−1). Gaps in the plot represent deposits not yet 

discovered, and discrepancies between plotted and Zipf estimated endowment represent a 

current over- or under-estimation of deposit endowment. It is worth noting that the under-

estimation of the three largest deposits does not guarantee that they will remain in their 

respective positions as additional resources are defined. For example, it may transpire that Hacks 

represents the first ranked deposit, containing more oxide mineralisation than Oroya or Lord 

Nelson. Given these assumptions, the Zipf model suggests that the three largest existing deposits 

contain a total of approximately 1.65 Moz, with approximately 0.9 Moz remaining to be 

delineated. Three additional deposits of 0.12–0.18 Moz, eight deposits of 0.5–0.1 Moz and eleven 

deposits of<0.05 Moz remain to be discovered. These represent a total natural endowment of 3.6 

Moz and a total residual endowment of 2.3 Moz. 

In comparison with the oxide endowment of the SSGB, the known oxide deposits of the AGB in 

1990 are plotted in Figure 3.15B. These represent the total known mineralisation (past 

production, resources and reserves) prior to the commencement of significant underground 

workings to extract primary mineralisation from fresh bedrock. This model assumes that: a). the 

largest deposit of the AGB is approximately 0.6 Moz, in order to provide a good fit for the deposit 

data; and b). the total gold endowment of the AGB can be adequately characterised by the 

standard Zipf’s model (k=−1). Given these assumptions, the Zipf model suggests that the three 

largest existing deposits contain a total of approximately 1.1 Moz, with approximately 0.3 Moz 

remaining to be delineated. Two additional deposits of 0.12 and 0.15 Moz, and eight deposits of 

between 0.3 and 0.75 Moz remain to be discovered. These represent a total natural endowment 

of 2.1 Moz and a total residual endowment of 1.1 Moz Moz.
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Figure 3.10 A. Deposit size-distribution plot for oxide zone endowment of SSGB, showing hypothetical Zipf endowment model with a cut-off of 0.03 Moz 

and assuming the largest deposit has been discovered but not fully delineated; estimated to contain approx. 0.9 Moz of gold. 
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Figure 3.15 B. Deposit size-distribution plot for oxide zone endowment of AGB in 1990, showing hypothetical Zipf endowment model with a cut-off of 0.03 

Moz and assuming the largest deposit has been discovered but not fully delineated; estimated to contain approx. 0.6 Moz of gold. 
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3.5.2.3    Estimate of total natural endowment – based on SSGB deposits only 

Having completed an assessment of undiscovered oxide endowment, the next step is to estimate 

total natural endowment for the SSGB by including oxide and primary mineralisation. The only 

addition to this assessment is the inclusion of Three Mile Hill, as the other existing deposits of the 

SSGB lie almost exclusively within the oxide zone. As with the oxide zone assessment, a 

conservative approach to resolving the suggested under-endowment of the larger deposits is to 

assume that the largest deposit has been discovered but remains insufficiently delineated. 

Bearing in mind that the critical elements for significant mineralisation are present within the 

SSGB and that the actual endowment of larger deposits commonly exceeds initial estimates (e.g. 

Guj et al., 2011), it is suggested that the size of the largest deposit inventory remains 

underestimated and that approximately doubling the size of the largest deposit provides a better 

fit for the deposit data (Lisitsin, 2016). A Zipf’s law model in Figure 3.16A, assumes that: a). the 

largest deposit of the SSGB is approximately 1.15 Moz (over two times that of Three Mile Hill); 

and b). total gold endowment of the SSGB can be adequately characterised by the standard Zipf’s 

model (k=−1). Again, it is important to note that the under-estimation of the four largest deposits 

does not guarantee that they will remain in their respective positions as additional resources are 

defined. Given these assumptions, the Zipf model suggests that the four largest existing deposits 

contain a total of approximately 2.4 Moz, with approximately 1.2 Moz remaining to be delineated. 

Four additional deposits of 0.1–0.2 Moz, eleven deposits of 0.5–0.1 Moz and fourteen deposits 

of<0.05 Moz remain to be discovered. These represent a total natural endowment of 5.1 Moz and 

residual endowment of 3.3 Moz. 

Arguably, the previous Zipf model for total endowment represents a conservative estimate, as 

there is a significant likelihood that the largest fresh rock deposit within the SSGB remains 

undiscovered. In the assumption that the largest deposit remains undiscovered, the known 

deposits of the SSGB can be made to fit the Zipf model by: a). including a currently undiscovered 

rank-1 deposit of 1.4 Moz; and b). still assuming the total gold endowment of the SSGB can be 

adequately characterised by Zipf’s law with k=−1. This provides a better fit for the known deposit 

data, although endowment of the four largest known deposits of the SSGB remain under-

estimated. The Zipf model (Figure 3.16B) suggests that, aside from the undiscovered 1.4 Moz 

deposit, the four largest deposits contain an additional 0.5 Moz, six undiscovered ore bodies 
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contain between 0.1 and 0.2 Moz, 12 deposits contain between 0.05 and 0.1 Moz and there are 

19 deposits of<0.05 Moz: a total natural endowment of 6.2 Moz and residual endowment of 4.4 

Moz. 

3.5.2.4    Estimate of total natural endowment – by comparisons with AGB 

An interesting conceptual experiment can be conducted to test the potential natural (including 

fresh rock) gold endowment of the SSGB. Various assumptions are required for this model. 

However, they are supported by comparisons made with the AGB, as part of the empirical 

assessment of gold endowment for the SSGB. From comparison with the AGB, it appears plausible 

that the total gold endowment of these belts is broadly equivalent. The largest deposit of the AGB 

is the Agnew/Emu deposit, where historical production and reserve estimates (Sander, 2014) 

provide a total endowment of 4.76 Moz. Based on this comparison, it is possible to define residual 

endowment for the SSGB by plotting Zipf’s law using Agnew/Emu as the number 1 deposit. A Zipf’s 

law model is plotted in Figure 3.17 by assuming: a). the total natural endowment of the SSGB and 

AGB are equivalent, and therefore the largest deposit of the SSGB is approximately 4.76 Moz; b). 

the total gold endowment of the SSGB can be adequately characterised by Zipf’s law with k=−1; 

and c). the smallest deposits of economic interest have a cut-off endowment of 0.1 Moz. This 

model suggests that nine deposits of >0.5 Moz, seven deposits of 0.25–0.5 Moz, 26 deposits of 

0.1–0.25 Moz, and many deposits of <0.1 Moz remain undiscovered or poorly delineated in the 

SSGB. This model indicates a total natural endowment of approximately 21.3 Moz and residual 

endowment of approximately 19.6 Moz. 

Assuming the oxide-endowment estimate of 4.4 Moz (Figure 3.16), the remaining primary-zone 

mineralisation endowment of the SSGB is equal to 12.1 Moz. This model suggests an oxide to 

primary-zone mineralisation ratio of 1:2.75, where 2.75 times the total oxide-zone mineralisation 

remains undiscovered as primary-zone mineralisation in fresh rock. In this model, several of the 

largest deposits have not yet been delineated, casting an element of doubt regarding the realism 

of the model. As such, these findings should be considered a first step toward defining 

prospectivity of an immature search space, as opposed to a definitive value for gold endowment.
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Figure 3.11 A. Deposit size-distribution plot for total natural endowment of SSGB, showing hypothetical Zipf endowment model with a cut off of 0.03 

Moz and assuming the largest deposit has been discovered but not fully delineated; estimated to contain approx. 1.15 Moz of gold. 
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Figure 3.16 B. Deposit size-distribution plot for total natural endowment of SSGB, showing hypothetical Zipf endowment model with a cut-off of 0.03 Moz 

and assuming the largest deposit remains undiscovered; estimated to contain approx. 1.4 Moz of gold.
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Figure 3.12 Deposit size-distribution plot for total natural endowment of SSGB, showing hypothetical Zipf endowment model with a cut-off of 0.1 Moz and 

assuming the largest undiscovered deposit is equivalent to current AGB; containing 4.76 Moz of gold. 
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3.5.2.5    Reality checks 

There is a high likelihood that the SSGB hosts a number of large, undiscovered deposits and that 

significant mineralisation extends beneath known deposits. Orogenic gold deposits generally have 

small footprints, with narrow veins following complex controlling structures and alteration of host 

rock rarely extending further than tens of metres (e.g. Goldfarb et al., 2005). These characteristics 

mean that orogenic gold deposits represent difficult targets for discovery and delineation during 

exploration. Many of the previous drilling campaigns in the SSGB have consisted of shallow RAB 

and AC drilling, sampling for gold only. With much of the belt covered by transported material, 

shallow drilling commonly fails to reach in situ weathered rocks and very few drill-holes extend 

into fresh bedrock. By reviewing drilling data from 0 to 50m for the SSGB (Figure 3.9A), it is evident 

that large sections of the belt beneath shallow cover remain untested. This accepts the prediction 

that deposits of the estimated sizes in the oxide zone Zipf models (Figure 3.17 and Figure 3.18, 

respectively) could occur near the surface. Drilling data below 100 and 200m (Figures 3.9B and C, 

respectively) show that most of the SSGB has been inadequately tested and significant room exists 

to accommodate the number and sizes of primary-zone deposits predicted by the natural 

endowment Zipf’s model. 

Figures 3.18 and 3.19 plot cumulative probability for residual endowment estimates for fresh rock 

endowment models, where the largest deposit is assumed to have not yet been discovered, by 

plotting known deposits and then comparison with the AGB respectively. The lines plot between 

the 1st and 99th percentile of the deposit size distribution for residual endowment. These lines 

indicate the probability of a discovery smaller than a given size. Table 3.11 summarises the key 

information from these plots. According to Rose (2000), the ratio of the 10th and 90th percentile 

should be between 10 and 120. In the case of the SSGB, the ratio of P10/90 for the oxide zone 

model is equal to 23.5, and for the primary zone model it is equal to 65.2. It is also stated that the 

Swanson mean size should fall between the 17th and 33rd percentile. The Swanson mean lies 

within the 33rd percentile for the oxide zone model, and the 30th percentile for natural 

endowment model. 

The AGB covers an area of approximately 760 km2 and contains a total gold endowment of over 

13 Moz, representing a concentration of 17,100 oz/km2. In contrast, the SSGB covers an area of 

approximately 920 km2 with a current known endowment totaling 1.9 Moz, representing a 
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concentration of 2,065 oz/km2. The endowment estimates for the SSGB, attained through 

extrapolation of known resources and comparison with AGB (6.2 and 21.3 Moz, respectively), 

would increase the endowment concentration of the SSGB to 6,740 and 23,150 oz/km2, 

respectively (e.g. McCammon and Kork, 1992). These estimates are comparative to the known 

AGB endowment concentration of 17,100 oz/km2, suggesting they represent realistic estimates. 

Therefore, the estimated residual endowment for each Zipf model passes both geographical and 

statistical reality checks. 

 

Table 3.11 Probabilistic assessment of residual orogenic gold endowment in the SSGB. 

 
 Cumulative Probability (%)   

Scenario P10 P50 P90 Swanson’s Mean Probability of 
mean or more 
(%) 

Scenario A 
   Gold (Moz) 

0.990 0.205 0.042 0.390 33 

Scenario B 
   Gold (Moz) 

3.000 0.390 0.046 1.050 30 
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Figure 3.13 Cumulative probability curve of residual orogenic gold endowment for oxide zone endowment (liberal), showing P10, 50, 90 and Swanson’s 

Mean. 
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Figure 3.14 Cumulative probability curve of residual orogenic gold endowment for total natural endowment, showing P10, 50, 90 and Swanson’s Mean. 
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3.6 Discussion and conclusions 

The results of this study represent a first attempt to systematically describe the geology and gold 

deposits of the SSGB, and utilise empirical, conceptual and quantitative methods to assess 

residual gold endowment, and aid exploration ‘re-targeting’ within a partially explored region. 

From a conceptual endowment analysis of the SSGB using the mineral-systems framework (Table 

3.1), it is suggested that: a) regional fertility and geodynamic drivers for gold distribution are 

evident, but poorly understood, requiring further research; b) the Youanmi Shear Zone represents 

a major structural conduit for propagation of auriferous fluids from a deep-seated source; c) close 

to palaeosurface, fluids propagate into secondary, belt-scale structures, such as N-S trending 

shear zones and fault corridors; d) fluids encounter localised structurally complex zones, with 

potential chemically favourable host rock; and e) concentrated gold precipitation leads to the 

formation of economic deposits. 

In general, the gold deposits of the SSGB can be interpreted to belong to the orogenic gold deposit 

class of Groves et al. (1998) or the orogenic gold system of Hagemann and Cassidy (2000). Gold 

mineralisation is characterised by: a) a spatial relationship to regional trans-lithospheric 

structures; b) structural control of mineralisation at deposit scale; c) low-salinity aqueous-

carbonic fluid compositions; d) similar alteration assemblages which vary with host rock; and e) 

formation at post-peak metamorphic conditions. 

A comparison of geological and mineral-system characteristics with the mature exploration 

search-space of the AGB, provides an empirical assessment of endowment for the immature 

SSGB. The respective belts display similar geometry, geology, belt-scale structures, deposit styles, 

a shared tectonic history from 2.72 Ga, and similar timing of gold mineralisation, between 2.66 

and 2.63 Ga. The mineralising systems that led to their endowment also share several important 

characteristics 

(Table 3.9), such as: a) proximal trans-lithospheric structures; b) second order N-S trending belt-

scale structures, along zones of high competency contrast, controlling the distribution of 

mineralisation; c) similar third-order physical throttles, including antiforms, intersecting shear 

zones and cross-cutting fault structures; and d) iron-rich host rocks acting as chemical traps. Based 

on this comparison, it is proposed that the total natural gold endowment of the SSGB may be 
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roughly equivalent to that of the more comprehensively explored AGB. It is likely that geological 

difference between the belts in terms of degree of strain (probably a neutral factor), abundance 

of sedimentary rocks (more positive for the AGB), and metamorphic grade (more positive for the 

SSGB) cancel each other out in terms of potential endowment. 

A power law distribution normally defines the frequency distributions of mineral deposit sizes, 

despite limitations in data quality and geological understanding of underlying mineral system 

processes. Zipf’s law is applied as a quantitative assessment to define the natural and residual 

gold endowment of the SSGB. The total natural gold endowment within the oxide zone is 

estimated to be 3.6 Moz (Figure 3.15A), and is comparable to that of the AGB in 1990 prior to the 

commencement of significant underground mining of primary fresh rock mineralisation. Residual 

oxide mineralisation is proposed to be contained in extensions of known deposits and several 

undiscovered deposits, ranging in size up to 0.9 Moz. The bedrock of the SSGB remains poorly 

explored. Based on a Zipfian distribution of existing SSGB deposits, the combined oxide and 

primary mineral endowment of the SSGB is estimated to be between 5.1 and 6.2 Moz, depending 

on whether the largest deposit has already been discovered. In comparison with the modern-day 

AGB, and, assuming a natural oxide-zone endowment of 3.6 Moz, the total primary zone 

mineralisation of the SSGB is estimated to be 17.7 Moz. This consists of nine undiscovered 

deposits of>0.5 Moz (Figure 3.17). In this model, the oxide to primary zone mineralisation ratio is 

approximately 1:5. With 1.2 Moz of gold produced from the SSGB, and a proposed natural 

endowment of 21.3 Moz, the ratio between these is estimated to be ∼1:18. 

3.6.1 Cost-benefit analysis of additional data collection 

The ratio of natural to residual endowment defines the maturity of a search space and the 

probability of making an economic discovery, an important step in justifying investment in 

exploration efforts. Several models have been proposed, providing estimates for residual 

endowment of the immature oxide zone and the virtually unexplored fresh rock of the SSGB. 

Further data collection, leading to an increased geological understanding of the mineralising 

systems, is required to improve the accuracy of these estimates. Two main factors affecting gold 

mineralisation in the SSGB are poorly understood: a) variations in fertility on a continental scale, 

influenced by characteristics of gold and fluid sources, and whether the source for the SSGB and 

AGB is shared or separate; and b) the degree to which mineralisation extends at depth, influenced 
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by structural and chemical factors controlling gold precipitation, as well as post-depositional 

preservation of ore bodies. 

Considering the economic cost-benefit of collecting data to resolve areas of limited geological 

understanding, it is advised that exploration companies, operating in areas such as the SSGB, 

focus resources on acquiring comprehensive datasets for the proxies outlined in Table 3.7. These 

will aid exploration by providing a better understanding of localised factors affecting camp- to 

deposit-scale mineralisation and represent mappable targeting proxies for GIS prospectivity 

analyses. Understanding variations in regional fertility requires the acquisition of datasets 

covering areas vastly greater than that typically available during the exploration of a single 

greenstone belt. These datasets are normally beyond the budget of lower- to mid-tier exploration 

companies. As such, regional fertility should remain the focus of governmental and academic 

research projects, with collaboration or support from industry sponsors. 

3.6.2 Future research 

An understanding of the gold-mineralising system of the SSGB provides direct implications for 

future gold-deposit targeting and a framework with which to conduct exploration in the region. 

The quantitative endowment assessment provides evidence of potential undiscovered gold 

deposits. The Zipf curve has no spatial connotations and, as such, does not identify the location 

of undiscovered deposits. The next stage for assessment of the SSGB is to link the estimated 

residual endowment of the belt to a prospectivity model. Previous exploration has utilised 2D 

models which, strictly speaking, only provide surface prospectivity estimates. In order to conduct 

exploration of bedrock, additional data collection and interpretation should include the 

integration of geological, geophysical and petrophysical datasets to map the subsurface, 

developing a detailed model for exploration targeting in the SSGB. Integration of an endowment 

analysis and mineral prospectivity model provides a ranking of the geological merit of targets and 

the attribution of an order of magnitude, risk-adjusted dollar value to prospective domains, 

representing an integration of both geological and expected financial value of the belt. 

Continued application of Zipf’s law to mature exploration search spaces increases confidence in 

the assumption that the size distribution of mineral deposits fits the standard Zipf model (i.e. 

k=−1). Mineral systems have been recognised to act in a self-organising manner, where various 

processes operate and interact at different scales (e.g. Hronsky, 2011). Due to the fractal nature 
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of these systems, power-law type size distributions are recognised at various scales from craton 

through to individual geological domains (e.g. Figures 3.12A and 3.12B). However, with additional 

studies into endowment, it may become apparent that the assumption of k=−1 represents an 

over-simplification. The varied geological backgrounds and scales at which these systems operate 

may result in a greater diversity of log-normal type statistical distributions. A study of the ratio 

between the gold endowment of oxide- and primary zones across the Yilgarn Craton would 

provide an additional reality check for the proposed Zipf models. 
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4 
 Appraisal of USGS Three-Part 

Assessment 
 

 

 

Foreword 

This chapter employs the methodology of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Three-Part 

Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment to estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt. The aims of this study were as follows: (1) predict undiscovered gold 

endowment within the weathered oxide zone, by application of a global-regression assessment, 

and (2) predict undiscovered gold endowment within the unweathered primary zone, by 

conducting an expert assessment that utilises expert-derived grade and tonnage distributions 

specific to the Sandstone Greenstone Belt. 

Undiscovered mineral estimation is a critical step in assessing the quality of an early-stage 

exploration project. The Three-part Assessment aims to produce such predictions via either a 

purely statistical regression assessment, or aggregation of expert estimates, derived by 

presenting a group of experts with relevant geological information. The regression method takes 

global deposit density, grade and tonnage characteristics, and extrapolates these to the study are 

in question. The expert-driven assessment combines expert estimates of undiscovered deposit 

quality (grade and tonnage), with estimates for of the number of undiscovered deposits within 

the study area. 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the journal Mineralium Deposita. 
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Appraisal of the USGS Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment through 

estimation of the orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone 

belt, Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia 

Rhys S. Davies, David I. Groves, Allan Trench, Michael Dentith and John P. Sykes 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

4.1 Abstract 

Regional-scale ground selection presents a significant risk in mineral exploration targeting. As any 

exploration search space contains a finite and fixed number of ore bodies, selection of barren or 

depleted search spaces incurs wasted exploration expenditure. By defining regions of estimated 

high mineral endowment, via generation of quantitative information as to the value of potential 

discoveries, mineral exploration effectiveness, project acquisition and exploration portfolio 

management can be improved. The Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment, developed by the 

United States Geological Survey (USGS), is a methodology designed to assist in this process. Here, 

two separate assessments are applied to estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt in the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia. First, the results of a global-

regression assessment (median endowment of 33 t/1.16 Moz Au, mean of 130 t/4.59 Moz Au), 

based on an available, but outdated, global grade-tonnage model for low-sulphide gold-quartz 

vein deposits, suggest that most outcropping and shallow orebodies in the Sandstone greenstone 

belt have been discovered and fully delineated. In contrast, an expert assessment (median 

endowment of 210 t/7.41 Moz Au, mean of 220 t/7.76 Moz Au), using expert-derived grade and 

tonnage distributions specific to the Sandstone greenstone belt, predicts that significant gold 

mineralization remains to be discovered, largely beneath cover. The contrasting assessments 

imply a step-change in exploration focus, from surficial deposits at the time of the USGS global 

grade-tonnage model to those buried under cover at the present time. The expert assessment, in 

contrast to the global-regression assessment, implies the potential for deeper exploration targets 

within the Sandstone greenstone belt. Based on the predicted total number of deposits, much of 

the undiscovered mineral endowment is likely to be distal to known ore bodies, beneath cover 

and at greater depths within the belt. 
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4.2 Introduction 

Despite increased exploration expenditure, Australian greenfield gold discoveries have stalled 

since 2005, with Tropicana (Doyle et al., 2017) and Gruyere (Osborne et al., 2017) the only 

significant Western Australian examples this century (Schodde, 2017). The decreasing discovery 

rate is due to a number of related factors, including perceived widespread ground maturity, 

especially within proven provinces of gold endowment such as the Yilgarn Craton of Western 

Australia (Guj et al., 2011). Studies comparing regional exploration spend against envisaged 

mineral prospectivity find little correlation (Kreuzer et al., 2015), suggesting that, as an industry, 

mineral exploration companies and investors are failing to conduct effective early-stage project 

evaluations. That is, where companies conduct exploration activities in regions that do not 

contain significant ore bodies, they expend valuable resources on a task that will inevitably fail, 

incurring both direct and concurrent opportunity costs in the process. As such, there is a critical 

need for greenfield exploration to be reinvigorated to replenish gold resources in the long term, 

but a related consequent risk is that funds may be misdirected to regions that are indeed mature, 

or barren. Potential approaches include searching below significant cover and the identification 

of specific terrains or greenstone belts of high mineral prospectivity and low exploration maturity. 

Such regions, if present, would justify further exploration expenditure.  

Exploration targeting decisions are principally based upon estimates that rely on qualitative 

perceptions of expected value for alternative strategies, including real options, which are 

available to realise a future project return (Lord et al., 2001; Kreuzer et al., 2008; Newendorp and 

Schuyler, 2015). Perceived value estimates are made through interrogation of available datasets 

(Aitken et al., 2018). However, the realised data that are required for reliable quantification of 

project value are unavailable until after each contained discovery, resource and ultimately reserve 

have been delineated. As such, all early-stage project selection decisions are based on a 

combination of empirical data and conceptual models (Woodall, 1994) that merely suggest, but 

cannot determine, the presence (or absence) of economic ore bodies. Further exploration 

activities are thus conducted to determine whether initial estimates of expected value are 

accurate or in error. If original estimates appear inaccurate, exploration activities are then 

adjusted in iterative fashion to manage risk exposure (Kreuzer et al., 2008). 

The ability to conduct an assessment to define regions of significant probable mineral endowment 

is a key step in the exploration process (Woodall, 1994; Hronsky and Groves, 2008; Kreuzer et al., 
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2008; Guj et al., 2011). Such studies provide an estimate for the likely value of contained resources 

should exploration efforts be successful. Several methods have been conceived in an attempt to 

provide a rigorous endowment assessment framework. Here, the Three-Part Mineral Resource 

Assessment (Figure 4.1), developed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS), is applied to 

estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the Archean Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB), a belt 

of approximately 1000 square kilometres, in which gold was first discovered at the close of the 

19th century (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). Adaptation of the existing Three-Part Mineral 

Resource Assessment method, together with promising research avenues, are then discussed. 

 

4.3 Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment methodology 

The basic concepts of the Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment were developed at the USGS 

during the 1970s and 1980s (Singer 1975) to provide information pertinent to government 

decision-making with respect to land use and mineral resource development. Subsequent to 

development, the Three-Part Assessment method has been applied at several scales, from global 

(Drew and Menzie, 1993) to province (Lisitsin et al., 2014), and for numerous commodities 

including copper (Hammarstrom et al., 2005), nickel (Rasilainen et al., 2016) and gold (Lisitsin et 

al., 2010). There is no evidence in the public domain that this method has been applied previously 

to guide exploration at an individual belt scale. The assessment provides an estimate of the 

number and quality of undiscovered deposits within a given region. This information can be used 

to guide decision makers in the mineral exploration industry, helping to focus their exploration 

efforts on those regions predicted to host deposits of significant economic value, and hence 

improving the expected cost-benefit of their exploration investment. 

The assessment comprises three separate stages (Figure 4.1), before the results are combined to 

produce an estimate of mineral endowment. These stages are: 1) the selection of appropriate 

grade-tonnage models, specific to a particular mineral deposit type (and that are considered 

representative of the potential grade and tonnage of undiscovered deposits within the study area 

defined in stage 2); 2) definition of a permissive tract of land with potential to host the deposit 

type being assessed; and 3) estimation of the number of deposits within the defined permissive 

tract (Singer and Menzie 2010). 
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Figure 4.1 Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment framework outlining assessment stages and data input (modified from Singer, 1993). 
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4.3.1 Archean orogenic gold 

Definition of the mineral system for the deposit type being sought focuses the exploration 

geologist on relevant geological settings in which deposits are likely to have formed and provides 

constraints on the potential number of deposits that are formed in a given area and their likely 

grade and tonnage characteristics. 

Orogenic gold deposits are known from a wide range of tectonic settings (Goldfarb et al., 2005; 

Goldfarb and Groves, 2015). The Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia, is deemed prospective for 

Archaean orogenic lode-hosted gold, with several existing giant, world-class and large deposits 

and anomalous gold mineralization already defined through exploration (Guj et al., 2011). For a 

comprehensive review and reference list of orogenic gold deposits and their characteristics refer 

to Goldfarb et al. (2005). Shared deposit characteristics are defined as: 1) transportation of gold 

by low-salinity aqueous-carbonic fluids; 2) systematic variation of alteration assemblages, due to 

host rocks and metamorphic setting; 3) sites of ore formation which are primarily structurally 

controlled, with preference for regions proximal to deep-seated structures; and 4) formation of 

deposits normally at post-peak metamorphic temperatures along a crustal continuum between 

180°C and 1 kbar and >700°C and 5 kbar (Colvine, 1989; Groves, 1993). 

 

4.3.2 Yilgarn Craton 

Based on distinct crustal histories and volcanic rock geochemistry, the Yilgarn Craton of Western 

Australia is divided into three Terranes and one Superterrane. The Yilgarn Craton and its 

constituent parts are described in detail by Cassidy (2006) and its Archean structural and 

magmatic evolution summarised by Vielreicher et al. (2015), who discuss all previous 

interpretations within the end-member deformation sequences of Swager (1997) and Blewett et 

al. (2010) and the granite classification of Champion and Sheraton (1997). 

Using the Three-Part Assessment, permissive tract boundaries are defined by a geological setting 

that is considered to have potential for hosting a particular deposit type. In this instance, the 

region is defined such that the probability of deposits occurring outside the boundary is negligible: 

that is, generally less than 1 in 100. In the context of orogenic gold deposits in the Yilgarn Craton, 
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the definition of a prospective area is relatively straight forward. Although there is potential for 

granitic intrusions external to the greenstone belts to host orogenic gold deposits in the Yilgarn 

Craton (e.g. Golden Cities: Harjinder et al., 1999), they are deemed negligible in terms of total 

endowment (Guj et al., 2011). At its simplest, definition of a prospective area within the Yilgarn 

craton involves delineating the extent of the greenstone belts in the study area and excluding 

surrounding domains. This is easily achieved, despite the generally poor outcrop, because the 

aeromagnetic responses of greenstones and the surrounding granitoids are distinctly different 

(Dentith et al., 1992; Metelka et al., 2011). Regional- to district-scale aeromagnetic surveys have 

been flown across the Yilgarn Craton by government organisations and private entities, and many 

of these surveys are now available as open source datasets (Riganti et al., 2015). These data can 

be used to generate geological interpretations of basement geology, allowing for better 

delineation of permissive tracts. 

 

4.3.3 Sandstone greenstone belt 

The reader is directed to Davies et al. (2018: Chapter 3) for a more detailed description of geology 

and historic exploration activities within the Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB). The belt covers 

approximately 920 km2 in the north-eastern part of the Youanmi Terrane (Murdie et al., 2015). 

Regional setting and litho-stratigraphy of the SSGB are similar in their broad aspects to other 

Yilgarn greenstone belts, particularly those of the Southern Cross Domain (Chen, 2005). The belt 

forms an arrowhead shape, at the junction between two major crustal-scale faults, the Youanmi 

and Edale Shear Zones, which strike NE and NW respectively, merging at the northern tip of the 

SSGB (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1: Figure 4.2). Limited bedrock is exposed within the SSGB, 

with minor metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks cropping out in the west, east, and south 

east. The northern and central southern districts are covered by a regolith profile of up to 100 m 

in thickness. The belt is characterised by low-strain, greenschist-facies metamorphism of mafic, 

ultramafic and minor sedimentary successions (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). 

Through historic exploration and mining activities, a total of 54 t (1.9 Moz) Au endowment has 

been defined for the SSGB, with 34 t (1.2 Moz) of historic production and 20 t (0.7 Moz) in 

resources or reserves. In line with Listisin (2010), only deposits containing over 0.8 t (28,000 oz) 

gold are considered as significant in this application of the USGS Three-Part Assessment. Ten 
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known deposits of over 0.8 t gold have been defined within the belt (Table 4.1). All known ore 

bodies are recognised as the orogenic gold style of mineralization and have been discovered 

within most lithological units. A comparison of deposit characteristics (Table 4.2) shows strong 

structural controls, with gold mineralization hosted in thin quartz veins, stacked or sheeted 

quartz-vein arrays, or stockworks. Minor gold (<1 g/t Au) is sited within altered wallrock, proximal 

to mineralized veins (Jia et al., 2020). 

Although Archean orogenic gold shows a preference for iron-rich or brittle reactive rocks, it can 

be hosted in almost all rocks within the local litho-stratigraphic sequence (Groves et al. 2003; 

Goldfarb and Groves, 2015) within the Archean Yilgarn Craton including the SSGB (Davies et al., 

2017, 2018: Appendix C1 and Chapter 3). As such, the permissive tract is defined as the entire 

920 km2 of the SSGB (Figure 4.2). 
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Figure 4.2 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of SSGB, outlining major deposits and drill holes exceeding 100 m in depth (using GSWA 

1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Table 4.1 Deposits of the SSGB, showing historical gold production and resources in ounces (Davies 

et al., 2018: Chapter 3). 

 

Deposit Historical Production Resources (Inferred) Resources (Indicated) Total 

Two Mile Hill 20,000 452,000 18,000 490,000  (13.9 t) 

Oroya 253,000 10,000 0 263,000  (7.46 t) 

Lord Nelson 207,000 5,000 37,000 249,000  (7.06 t) 

Hacks Reef/Black Range 236,000 0 0 236,000  (6.69 t) 

Bulchina 230,000 0 0 230,000  (5.52 t) 

Lord Henry 57,000 2,000 58,000 117,000  (3.32 t) 

Bulloak/Hancock’s 80,000 18,000 0 98,000  (2.78 t) 

Havilah 34,000 2,000 15,000 51,000  (1.45 t) 

Tigermoth 0 31,000 0 31,000  (0.88 t) 

Shillington 23,000 0 6,000 29,000  (0.82 t) 

Maninga Marley 13,000 8,000 0 21,000  (0.60 t) 

Twin Shafts 20,000 0 0 20,000  (0.57 t) 

Goat Farm 19,000 0 0 19,000  (0.54 t) 

Vanguard 0 16,000 0 16,000  (0.45 t) 

Bellchambers 1,500 14,000 0 15,500  (0.44 t) 

Plum Pudding 10,000 2,500 0 12,500  (0.35 t) 

Ladybird 0 3,000 9,000 12,000  (0.34 t) 

Wiraminna 0 10,000 0 10,000  (0.28 t) 

Sandstone North 0 5,000 0 5,000  (0.14 t) 

55 North 4,000 0 0 4,000  (0.11 t) 

Piper 0 0 4,000 4,000  (0.11 t) 

Wanderie 3,000 0 0 3,000  (0.09 t) 

Eureka 2,000 0 0 2,000  (0.06 t) 

Bulletin 1,000 0 0 1,000  (0.03 t) 

Total 1,213,500 578,500 147,000 1,939,000 (55 t) 
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Table 4.2 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). 

 
Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip Local Structural 

Complexity 

Host Rock Veins Alteration Ore Assemblage 

Lord Henry ENE trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

ENE-

WSW 

30o N NW trending cross-cutting 

faults 

Centre of NNE trending 

syncline 

Granodiorite 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica- 

chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-

arsenopyrite-

sphalerite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Lord Nelson NNW trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

NNW-

SSE 

50o W W limb of NNW trending 

anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt mix 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

Actinolite-

tremolite- 

chlorite-biotite 

Pyrite-hematite-

gold 

Maninga 

Marley 

NW trending  

Trafalgar(?) Shear 

Zone 

E-W 70o N NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and granite/migmatite 

intrusions 

SW limb of NW trending 

syncline 

Talc-chlorite carbonate 

schist 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Bull Oak/ 

Hancock’s 

N-S trending 731 

Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-40o NE Cross-cutting BIF units Granodiorite contained 

by BIF units 

Basalt footwall and 

hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Oroya N-S trending shear 

zone? 

N-S 30-45o W E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults 

Dolerite Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Hack’s Reef/ 

Black Range 

N-S trending Hack’s 

Creek Fault Zone 

N-S 30-45o W E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults and shale units 

Dolerite contained by 

ferruginised graphitic 

shale units 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Lady Hamilton N-S trending 731 

Fault Zone 

NNE-

SSW 

45o W? NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and BIF units 

Basalt and ultramafic 

rock 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

fuchsite 

Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina NNE trending 

Bulchina Shear Zone 

NNE-

SSW 

30o W Intersection of two  regional 

shear zones 

Centre of NNE trending 

anticline 

Quartz porphyry  

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

Goethite-white 

mica-fuchsite-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Two Mile Hill N-S trending 722 

Fault Zone 

Subvert

ical 

stock 

30o NW Cross-cutting BIF units Tonalite cross-cutting 

BIF and mafic volcanics 

Vein arrays and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-

molybdenite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Shillington N-S trending 722 

Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-60o NE Intersection of N-S, NE  and 
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4.4 Global regression assessment  

Ongoing developments with regards to each stage of the Three-Part Assessment include the 

introduction of regression estimates for the number of undiscovered deposits (Singer 2008; 

Singer and Menzie, 2010), and that changing technological and economic parameters, that have 

impact upon deposit quality, require continuous updates to global grade-tonnage models for 

specific deposit types (Sykes et al., 2016). This first assessment conducted for the Sandstone 

greenstone belt (SSGB) utilises a regression model estimate for the number of undiscovered 

deposits, coupled with a global grade-tonnage model. 

 

4.4.1 Global grade-tonnage model 

The selection of appropriate grade-tonnage models is an important step during quantitative 

resource assessments (Singer, 1993). Typical grades and tonnages vary significantly between 

deposit types, and ore bodies within deposit groups are likely to occur in particular geological 

settings (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Using grade-tonnage models, rather than simply contained 

metal, also allows a degree of economic analysis to be conducted, allowing the assessor to 

determine the economic viability of extracting the undiscovered resources.  

When entering a poorly explored region, there are inevitably limited data available on existing 

mineral deposits. Where this is the case, it is difficult to estimate expected grades and tonnages 

for undiscovered deposits based on those already discovered, and likewise from historical 

exploration conducted in the area. Thus, grade and tonnage models of analogous deposits from 

well-explored regions are used as a guide in estimating undiscovered resources in less-mature 

exploration search-spaces (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Assuming the ratio between the number of 

significant deposits and the total number of deposits in the SSGB is equivalent to that of the global 

distribution, then the global grade-tonnage model normally would provide a reasonable estimate 

for the endowment of all undiscovered deposits (Lisitsin et al., 2010). If a permissive tract contains 

a larger or smaller proportion of significant deposits, or a significantly different mean deposit size, 

then there is a need to develop a local grade-tonnage model to represent this deviation from the 

global average (Lisitsin et al,. 2014).  
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Global models developed by Bliss (1986), based on data from 313 deposits, are represented in a 

graphical format in Figures 4.3 and 4.4. The low-sulphide gold-quartz vein grade-tonnage model 

(Bliss 1986) was deemed appropriate because, despite its antiquity, it is the only model with a 

close association, in terms of mineralization style, global deposit densities and median grades and 

tonnages, to the existing orogenic gold deposits of the SSGB (Davies et al., 2017; 2018: Appendix 

C1 and Chapter 3: Tables 4.1 and 4.2). The average grade and total tonnage are plotted in 

logarithmic scale on the horizontal axes, whereas the vertical axes represent the cumulative 

proportion of deposits. A lognormal distribution is fitted to the data (Singer, 2013) and the median 

(P50), 10th (P10) and 90th (P90) percentiles are calculated from the logged data (Singer and 

Menzie, 2010). Parameters for the lognormal distributions are presented in Table 4.3.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.3 Gold grades of low-sulphide/orogenic gold-quartz vein deposits (modified from Bliss, 

1986). 
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Figure 4.4 Tonnage distribution for low-sulphide/orogenic gold-quartz vein deposits (modified from 

Bliss, 1986). 
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Table 4.3 Parameters for the lognormal (base 10) grade and tonnage distributions, comparing local 

expert-derived model with global low sulphide, quartz vein hosted gold model (Bliss, 1986). 

 

  Local deposit model for SSGB Global deposit model 

Tonnage 
mean 

6.5567 (3,600,000 t) 5.0515 (110,000 t) 

Tonnage 
variance 

0.4566  1.1630   

Tonnage P90 5.7160 (520,000 t) 3.0000 (1,000 t) 

Tonnage P50 6.3856 (2,430,000 t) 4.4771 (30,000 t) 

Tonnage P10 6.8854 (7,680,000 t) 5.9590 (910,000 t) 

Grade mean 0.5416 (3.5 g/t) 1.3694 (23.4 g/t) 

Grade 
variance 

0.2531  0.3327   

Grade      P90 0.1139 (1.3 g/t) 0.7782 (6.0 g/t) 

Grade      P50 0.3617 (2.3 g/t) 1.2041 (16.0 g/t) 

Grade      P10 0.7634 (5.8 g/t) 1.6335 (43.0 g/t) 
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4.4.2 Deposit density regression model 

Within any given permissive tract there is a fixed, yet unknown, number of undiscovered deposits. 

The third part of the assessment involves estimation of the number of such deposits (Singer 1993), 

in which estimated deposits must be consistent with the descriptive deposit type, known deposits 

within the assessment area, and the defined grade-tonnage model. 

Singer (2008) developed a ‘mineral deposit density’ approach, to provide a quantitative estimate 

for the number of undiscovered deposits which relies less on expert judgments. Early studies were 

conducted into the density distribution of several deposit types (Root et al., 1992; Singer et al., 

2001). These studies suggested that the total amount of mineralized rock is proportional to the 

size of the permissive area and the median size of the deposit type. Just as grade and tonnage 

models of known deposits can be used to represent the grades and tonnages of undiscovered 

deposits, the spatial density of deposits in well-explored ‘control areas’ can thus be used to 

estimate the number of undiscovered deposits in less well-explored regions. 

Singer (2008) developed general expressions relating deposit spatial density and permissive area.  

More than ten deposit types, ranging in size over ten orders of magnitude, were shown to be 

represented by the same variables. Singer and Kouda (2011) demonstrated that the spatial 

deposit density of porphyry copper, podiform chromite and volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) 

can be estimated by such regression models, with Lisitsin (2010) suggesting that this method may 

be appropriate for low-sulphide, quartz-vein gold deposits. The median number of deposits (N50) 

can be evaluated using the following generalised equation; 

log10(N50) = -0.770074 + 0.49112 x log10(A) – 0.226511 x log10(T) 

where A is the permissive area in km2 and T is the median tonnage of the deposit model in 

question, in million tonnes (Singer, 2018). The number of deposits at the 90th and 10th 

percentiles can be estimated by first determining an adjusted standard deviation (SDA) about the 

regression estimate as per Singer (2018); 

SDA = 0.3461 x √ ((1 + 1/109 + (log10(A) – 3.1727)2 x (log10(T) – (-0.3293))2 / (3.115 x 108)) 

P10 and P90 estimates are then calculated using the SDA value derived above, as per Singer 

(2018); 

log10(Np) = log10(N50) + tinv(2 x p, 106) x SDA 
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where p is the probability, Np is the number of deposits estimate at probability p, tinv is the two-

tailed inverse of the Student's distribution and 106 is the degrees of freedom. 

Here, a deposit density regression analysis is conducted for the SSGB using the Bliss (1986) global 

grade-tonnage model. This model was selected due to its close association with the existing 

orogenic gold deposits of the SSGB. Regression estimates for deposit numbers at N10, N50 and 

N90 are presented in Table 4.4. 

 

4.4.3 Statistical evaluation of gold endowment 

Once the three parts of the resource assessment using the global grade-tonnage model are 

complete, there is a requirement to integrate the results. Alone, probabilistic estimates for the 

number of deposits, along with grade-tonnage distribution models, do not provide clear enough 

information to guide future exploration strategies and commitment. This information needs to be 

provided in a more helpful form, one which is suitable for the application of economic filters, and 

that is more easily translated for non-technical personnel who are involved in the decision-making 

process (Singer and Menzie, 2010). 

A Monte Carlo simulation is used to convert the results of the Three-Part Assessment, namely 

number of deposits, grades, and tonnages, into a probability distribution for contained metal 

within the permissive tract. The simulation is performed using the EMINERS program (Duval, 

2012). This program accounts for dependencies between variables and produces unbiased 

representations of grades and tonnages (Singer and Menzie 2010). Due to the program’s 

complexity, the reader is directed to the original source for a more detailed description (Root et 

al., 1992; Bawiec and Spanski, 2012). 

Regression model estimates were conducted based on the SSGB permissible tract covering 920 

km2. Percentile estimates for N5 and N1 were not produced for either assessment as N50 and N90 

were estimated to be significantly higher than zero. N5 and N1 were assumed to be same as N10, 

giving slightly lower overall estimates for gold endowment. Results obtained using the 

‘Lognormal’ and ‘Empirical’ modelling options of EMINERS were closely comparable. Assessment 

results are presented in Table 4.5.   

Based on an existing gold endowment of 54 t (1.9 Moz) for the SSGB, the global-regression model 

analysis; median of 33 t (1.16 Moz) and mean of 130 t (4.59 Moz), suggests that a significant 
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proportion of mineral endowment has already been identified. With a median estimate for the 

number of deposits of 11 and mean of 14 for the global model, it is likely on the basis of this model 

that there are few additional deposits over 0.8 t gold to be discovered within the SSGB. Under 

this model, undiscovered mineralization will probably be realised through extension of existing 

ore bodies, as orogenic gold deposits, as for most other deposit types, have been shown to 

continue to increase in resources long after initial discovery (Guj et al., 2011). However, this global 

assessment does recognise the high degree of uncertainty in making such estimates and the 

potential for significantly higher endowment within the SSGB, with a 10% probability of the belt 

containing at least 240 t (8.47 Moz) gold. 

 

4.4.4 Legacy issues with the global regression method 

The global low-sulphide quartz-vein gold-deposit model was produced in 1986. There have been 

many significant discoveries since, particularly in China (Zhang et al., 2015), and many of the 

deposits used to produce the model have continued to increase in size of resource through 

additional brownfield exploration (Guj et al., 2011). There is also an under-representation of 

smaller deposits, with many below 5.7 t (200,000 oz) gold going unreported by larger mining 

companies due to limited economic significance to those organisations (R.C. Schodde pers 

comms., 2018). Changes brought about by modern mining techniques are also likely to influence 

the results of a Three-Part Assessment due to resulting variations in grade-tonnage models. 

Average grades have dropped drastically in the last 30 years with the ability to economically mine 

low-grade resources, in-turn resulting in an increase in average tonnage of orogenic gold deposits 

(Goldfarb and Groves, 2015: Figure 4. 5). 

Using a regression model to estimate deposit numbers involves calculating the number of 

deposits in a permissive tract based on the typical density of deposits in well-explored gold 

provinces. This assumes that the well-explored regions are truly comprehensively explored and 

representative of the permissive tract being assessed. Many of the models used in the Three-Part 

Assessment were developed by the USGS in the late 1980s and early 1990s and the general 

deposit density expressions tested only a few times for this style of mineralization. At the time, 

there was limited deep exploration (Schodde, 2017) and so global regression estimates represent 

the number of deposits close to, or at surface. For example, 87 percent of porphyry copper 
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deposits in the global model for this deposit type are exposed at surface, and the others are under 

shallow cover (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Based on the mineral systems concept and its 

application to orogenic gold, it is expected that numerous deep deposits are likely to have formed 

without a clear surface expression (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). Therefore, the deposit densities 

are unlikely to reflect the true potential of a permissive tract for deeper orogenic gold 

mineralization. Weathering profiles and transported cover in the SSGB extends to depths of 80-

100 m in places, whereas the global regression estimates essentially reflect the endowment of 

deposits that are at least 50 percent exposed at surface (Singer and Menzie, 2010), such as those 

discovered in the oxide zone of weathering profiles. As such, the existing model has been 

surpassed by modern developments and gives results of limited value in terms of modern 

exploration. However, in defence of the principle of the model and its selection as part of the 

study, it does quite accurately predict the gold endowment of the SSGB in terms of the more 

surficial exploration methodologies employed in the 1980s, the time the model was developed.
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Table 4.4 Comparison of regression and expert estimates for the number of deposits with summary statistics. Parameters used for regression estimate are 

tract area and median tonnage. N refers to the number of deposits corresponding to the specified confidence level, s is standard deviation of the number 

of deposits, and CV is the coefficient of variation. N05 and N01 values were not estimated, but N10 values were used in their place in the calculation of CV 

and s. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Aggregated deposit number estimates Summary statistics 
Deposit density 

(Nmean/km2) 

  
N90 N50 N10 N05 N01 s CV N (known) N (mean)  

Regression estimates 4 11 30 30 30 9.5 0.668 10 14 0.016 

Expert estimates 15 21 32 32 32 6.7 0.31 10 21 0.023 
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Table 4.5 Summary results of a Monte Carlo simulation of the orogenic gold endowment of the SSGB. For this analysis, the ‘Lognormal’ modelling option 

of EMINERS was selected (Root et al., 1992). Regression estimates for the number of undiscovered deposits are combined with the global grade-tonnage 

model for low sulphide, quartz vein hosted gold. Expert estimates for the number of deposits are combined with the expert-derived grade-tonnage model 

specific to the SSGB 

 

  Material 

Probability of at least the indicated amount 

Probability of mean 
of greater 

P95 P90 P50 P10 P05 Mean 

Regression estimates 
combined with global 
grade-tonnage model  

Au (t) 0 2 33 240 450 130 18% 

Rock (Mt) 0 0 5 73 200 69 10% 

Expert estimates combined 
with SSGB grade-tonnage 
model  

Au (t) 65 99 210 360 420 220 45% 

Rock (Mt) 24 37 74 120 130 76 47% 
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Figure 4.5 Grade-tonnage relationships for the largest orogenic gold deposits as of 2013. Importantly, industry has moved from mining high-grade, mainly 

vein-hosted ores (see older USGS Data: Bliss and Jones, 1988; Klein and Day, 1994) to today’s lowgrade, higher tonnage ores that include large volumes of 

altered wall rock (see Modern Global Data: Natural Resource Holdings, 2014). Present-day orogenic gold resources are becoming similar to resources 

reported for giant gold-rich porphyry deposits (modified from Goldfarb and Groves, 2015). 
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4.5 Expert assessment 

As discussed above, the available global regression model is not representative of grades and 

tonnages mined from orogenic gold deposits using modern methods, or of global deposit 

densities for areas that have been comprehensively explored to depths exceeding several 

hundred metres (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Importantly, Wilkinson and Kesler, (2007) also state; 

‘the argument is that deeper forming deposit types, such as orogenic gold, would be more 

abundant at greater depths due to the time required for exposure.’ This is an issue both for a 

greater permissive volume existing at depth, and potentially a different density of deposits. The 

question remains: what is the potential of the SSGB to host significant primary zone mineralization 

that is not clearly evident at surface? To answer such a question, a second assessment is 

conducted. This combines expert estimates for the number of deposits, with expert-derived grade 

and tonnage distributions specific to the SSGB. In exploring the SSGB’s potential for deeper 

mineralization, a new area of permissive tract, or exploration search-space, is opened up (Singer 

and Menzie, 2010). Although both assessments consider the entire SSGB, it is proposed that 

expert analysis, implicitly taking a three-dimensional perspective from personal experience of 

gold deposit exploration and historical development, provides for more accurate estimates for 

conceptual search spaces than methods utilising models representative of only surficial deposits 

(KIein, 2008). 

 

4.5.1 Expert judgment considerations 

The original Three-Part Assessment process combined summary quantitative information with 

expert judgments (Singer, 1993; Lisitsin et al., 2010; 2014). Estimates of undiscovered mineral 

deposits are made in a probabilistic manner, representing the degree of certainty that some fixed 

number of deposits exists in the delineated tract (Singer, 1993).  

The degrees of certainty are defined as follows: P50) the median estimate, representing an equal 

(50%) chance that the true number of deposits is higher or lower than the estimate; P90) the 

minimum estimate, where the expert is very confident (90%) that this number or more deposits 

exists; and P10) the maximum estimate, where the expert believes there is a very low chance 
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(10%) that this number or more deposits exists. The numeric probability values and associated 

descriptions are consistent with the Sherman Kent rating scale (Meyer and Booker, 2001). 

Previous studies have also incorporated a P05 and P01 estimate. However, these only have a 

limited effect on the overall estimate and are intended for use where P90 and P50 are estimated 

to be zero (Singer and Menzie, 2010). 

During previous applications of the Three-Part Assessment, interactive expert workshops were 

conducted to elicit expert estimates (Singer, 1993; Lisitsin et al., 2010; 2014). Discussion was 

allowed during these workshops, as it was deemed to maximise individual knowledge by allowing 

for group interaction. However, no attempts were made to reach a consensus during these 

workshops as behavioural aggregation of individual estimates could substantially complicate the 

estimation process, introduce significant psychological biases, and result in the underestimation 

of uncertainty by the expert panel (Meyer and Booker, 2001; O’Hagan et al., 2006). 

Although no attempts were made to reach a consensus during these workshops, there is still a 

significant risk of estimates being biased due to the style of discussion. Studies into geoscientific 

workshops have shown that behavioural aggregation drastically effects the study outcome, 

irrespective of whether the final estimates are made individually or as a group consensus (Polson 

and Curtis, 2010; Curtis, 2012). To avoid this issue, the expert estimates used in this study were 

acquired by individual and confidential questionnaires with no interactions between experts. 

A group of 22 geoscience experts were individually and confidentially asked to estimate the total 

number and size (grade and tonnage) of deposits in the SSGB, including existing and undiscovered 

deposits. These experts included academic (5), government (6) and industry geologists (11). Each 

expert had accrued a minimum of 10 years of mineral exploration-relevant experience (through 

employment or direct consultation); sufficient for the development of domain expertise (Ericsson 

1996) and professional registration with a governing body. Prior to conducting an estimation, 

those involved were provided with summary information on the SSGB, including regional tectonic 

history, surface and interpreted geological maps (from regional 1:250,000, to detailed 1:50,000), 

known deposit sizes and locations, and historic exploration coverage.  

Each expert weighed geoscientific and exploration information, before making an estimate using 

one or more of several broad strategies. Examples of common strategies include both empirical 

and conceptual approaches, or combinations of both (Woodall, 1994): comparison with frequency 

of deposits from well-explored, analogous goldfields; assignment of probabilities to exploration 

targets or anomalies; extrapolations of known local deposits; consideration of mineral system 
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process constraints; imposition of spatial limits or size of prospective tract; and assessment of 

historic exploration coverage and effectiveness (Singer and Menzie, 2010). The experts were 

asked to describe their method of evaluation, in order to determine whether there were trends 

in the broad strategies being employed and the estimates that were made. 

Prior to the assessment, the participants were advised that deposits within 1.6 km (1 mile) of each 

other were to be combined as part of the same camp (Lisitsin et al., 2007; 2010; Lisitsin, 2010), 

and that they should consider the permissive tract as a volume, incorporating the entire of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt as defined by Murdie et al. (2015). Participants were then presented 

with all available data, including company proprietary data, to support the estimation of grade-

tonnage models. Following this, participants were asked to estimate the number of undiscovered 

deposits, such that the number of deposit estimates had significance with respect to their defined 

grade-tonnage model. Clear definitions of median and percentile estimates were also provided to 

the participants throughout the study, clearly stating that half of the number of estimated 

deposits should exceed the estimated median tonnage. 

 

4.5.2 Sandstone greenstone belt grade-tonnage model 

The SSGB has only received a moderate degree of exploration attention, with limited deep drilling 

and over half the belt remaining unexplored with modern techniques (Chen, 2005; Davies et al., 

2018: Chapter 3). Hence, the local grade-tonnage model was produced by acquiring expert 

estimates for the median (P50), 10th (P10) and 90th (P90) percentile grade (Table 4.6; Figure 4.6) 

and tonnage (Table 4.7; Figure 4.7) distribution values for the SSGB, in place of a local model 

based on only already-discovered near-surface deposits. Individual estimates were then 

aggregated into a single distribution by a simple equal-weight linear-pooling method, selected for 

its simplicity and robustness (Gedest and Zidek, 1986; O’Hagan et al., 2006): 

f(x) = Σ wi fi (x) 

where f (x) is the probability of a particular value for grade or tonnage; n is the total number of 

experts participating in the study; and wi is 1/n such that all expert estimates are provided an 

equal weighting.  

The aggregated results were used to generate a lognormal distribution by assuming that N90, 

N50, and N10 of individual expert estimates represent the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles of a 
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lognormal distribution. The log10 for each value was calculated and a straight line fitted to the 

logged data, such that lognormal parameters could be calculated. These parameter data, such as 

percentiles, mean and variance, are presented in Table 4.3. Coefficients for dependant normals 

were not produced as they were deemed unnecessary and grade-tonnage distributions were 

assumed to follow lognormality as per the global model. 

The expert-derived grade-tonnage model was compared to the global grade-tonnage model. The 

probability that local deposits significantly differ from the global average is determined by 

conducting a t-test. Where the probability of t is less than 0.01, it is deemed that the local deposits 

significantly differ from the global distribution, in which case the difference is not caused by 

chance, and the global model is rejected in preference of a local grade-tonnage model (Singer and 

Menzie, 2010). The t-test result of less than 0.001 indicates that the difference between the local 

and global deposit models has high statistical significance, as expected due to the antiquity of the 

global model. 
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Table 4.6 Expert estimates and aggregate for the grade of deposits in the SSGB. E is the mean 

(expected) grade, s is standard deviation, and CV is the coefficient of variation. 

 

 Gold grade (g/t)    

Expert N90 N50 N10 E s CV 

1 2 5 10 5.966 2.972 0.498156 

2 1 2 5 2.733 1.593 0.582876 

3 1.5 2 4 2.5495 1.0955 0.429692 

4 0.8 1.5 2.5 1.6864 0.7394 0.438449 

5 1.5 3 3.5 2.8995 0.813 0.280393 

6 1.2 2 8 3.6796 2.6826 0.729047 

7 1.45 1.85 7.5 3.51285 2.4478 0.696813 

8 3 5 7.5 5.449 1.7875 0.328042 

9 0.5 2 5 2.6165 1.7115 0.654118 

10 1.5 2.2 3.2 2.4095 0.7737 0.321104 

11 1.37 1.4 5.3 2.60921 1.67481 0.641884 

12 1.5 2.5 5 3.0995 1.428 0.460719 

13 1 1.7 5 2.583 1.6209 0.627526 

14 1.8 3.7 5 3.7694 1.2453 0.330371 

15 0.8 2 5 2.6864 1.6404 0.610631 

16 1.3 1.8 5.3 2.7929 1.6542 0.592288 

17 1.3 1.8 5.3 2.7929 1.6542 0.592288 

18 1 1.5 3.5 2.033 1.071 0.526808 

19 0.8 1.5 10 3.9364 3.5819 0.909943 

20 1.7 2 5 2.8961 1.4271 0.492766 

21 1 2 9 3.933 3.109 0.790491 

22 1 2 7.5 3.483 2.5405 0.7294 

Aggregate 1.32 2.29 5.78       
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Figure 4.6 Expert estimates and aggregate for the grade of deposits in the SSGB. P90 estimates are shown in blue, P50 in orange, and P10 in gray. 

Aggregated estimates are shown on the right-hand side in black. 
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Table 4.7 Expert estimates and aggregate for the tonnage of deposits in the SSGB. E is the mean 

(expected) tonnage, s is standard deviations, and CV is the coefficient of variation. 

 

 Tonnage (t)    

Expert P90 P50 P10 E s CV 

1 300000 2000000 12000000 4669900 4290900 0.918842 

2 560000 2268000 11340000 4666480 3954216 0.847366 

3 500000 5000000 10000000 5616500 3206500 0.570907 

4 800000 7000000 15000000 8186400 4844400 0.591762 

5 500000 600000 2200000 1076500 659500.1 0.612634 

6 600000 1200000 3100000 1669800 921100.1 0.551623 

7 480000 990000 15800000 5346840 5782370 1.081456 

8 308000 1254000 2200000 1358764 644182.1 0.474094 

9 250000 3000000 10000000 4558250 3451750 0.757253 

10 250000 500000 7000000 2408250 2547250 1.057718 

11 794000 4000000 6000000 3985002 1713822 0.430068 

12 900000 2250000 3400000 2354700 866050.1 0.367796 

13 670000 1670000 5000000 2491110 1580900 0.634617 

14 500000 800000 3000000 1416500 944100.1 0.666502 

15 500000 4000000 15000000 6616500 5194500 0.785083 

16 490000 2740000 4140000 2726170 1198110 0.439485 

17 490000 2740000 4140000 2726170 1198110 0.439485 

18 660000 945000 1890000 1193280 472005.1 0.395553 

19 500000 5000000 20000000 8616500 6996500 0.811989 

20 400000 500000 700000 553200 124000.1 0.224151 

21 570000 710000 6380000 2401810 2216900 0.923012 

22 425000 4250000 10625000 5411525 3530900 0.652478 

Aggregate 520000 2428000 7678000       
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Figure 4.7 Expert estimates and aggregate for the tonnage of deposits in the SSGB. P90 estimates are shown in light blue, P50 in green, and P10 in dark 

blue. Aggregated estimates are shown on the right-hand side in black. 
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4.5.3 Estimates for deposit numbers 

Individual expert estimates for total deposit numbers are shown in Table 4.8 and Figure 4.8. 

Coefficient of variation (CV) was determined for each estimate, as a guide to whether the experts 

had underestimated uncertainty. 

CV = s / E 

where CV is the coefficient of variation, s is standard deviation of the number of deposits, and E 

is expected number of deposits (Singer and Menzie, 2010). 

E = (0.233 x N90) + (0.4 x N50) + (0.225 x N10) + (0.045 x N05) + (0.03 x N01) 

s = 0.121 – (0.237 x N90) – (0.093 x N50) + (0.183 x N10) + (0.073 x N05) + (0.123 x N01) 

where N90, N50, N10, N05 and N01 are estimated numbers of deposits at the 90%, 50%, 10%, 

5%, and 1% certainty levels, respectively. Where N05 and N01 are not estimated, the value for 

N10 is used. 

Estimates of the number of deposits for the SSGB typically show low CV values (< 0.5). Rather than 

underestimation of uncertainty (Lisitsin, 2010), this is likely due to the perception that the belt is 

relatively mature, where ten deposits are already defined and historic exploration efforts have 

extended across a significant proportion of the prospective area. As such, the low CV values are 

deemed acceptable and the estimates do not require modification. 

The individual expert estimates were aggregated by simple equal-weight linear-pooling (Gedest 

and Zidek, 1986; O’Hagan et al., 2006) to provide a single distribution that maintains the 

uncertainty of the estimates. Aggregated expert estimates for deposit numbers at N10, N50 and 

N90 are presented in Table 4.4. 

 

4.5.4 Expert assessment results 

Expert estimates for the number of deposits were combined with the expert-derived grade-

tonnage model for the SSGB, using the ‘Lognormal’ modelling options of EMINERS. The expert 

derived grade-tonnage distributions were presented to EMINERS in the form of a new .log model 

file. N5 and N1 were not estimated for either assessment as N50 and N90 were estimated to be 
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significantly higher than zero. N5 and N1 were assumed to be same as N10, giving slightly lower 

overall estimates for gold endowment. Assessment results are presented in Table 4.5.   

In contrast to the global regression assessment, the expert analysis, as expected, provides more 

optimistic estimates for the exploration potential of the SSGB, proposing a median endowment 

of 210 t (7.41 Moz) and a mean of 220 t (7.76 Moz). The expert analysis provides a P95 estimate 

of 65 t (2.29 Moz), representing a 5% probability that most of the gold endowment in the belt is 

already defined in known deposits. The P90 estimate indicates a 90% probability that the 

endowment of the belt is at least 99 t (3.49 Moz), double the current known endowment. With a 

median and mean estimate of 21 deposits, it is likely that a significant proportion of this 

mineralization will be defined in as-yet-undiscovered ore bodies. The endowment estimates 

provided by this analysis suggest that additional ore bodies will on average be significantly better 

endowed than those already defined in the SSGB, with several undiscovered deposits containing 

over 14 t (0.5 Moz) gold.
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Table 4.8 Expert estimates and aggregate for the number of deposits. Where E is the mean 

(expected) number of deposits, s is standard deviations, and CV is the coefficient of variation. 

 

 Number of deposits    

Expert N90 N50 N10 E s CV 

1 15 20 25 20.995 4.181 0.199143 

2 15 25 30 24.995 5.611 0.224485 

3 10 15 30 18.83 7.726 0.410303 

4 20 30 40 31.66 7.751 0.24482 

5 10 13 25 16.33 6.017 0.368463 

6 15 25 40 27.995 9.401 0.33581 

7 25 50 100 60.825 27.446 0.451229 

8 10 15 20 15.83 3.936 0.248642 

9 15 20 25 20.995 4.181 0.199143 

10 15 18 22 19.095 3.23 0.169154 

11 10 15 19 15.53 3.557 0.229041 

12 19 22 25 22.927 3.047 0.1329 

13 12 20 30 21.796 6.787 0.311387 

14 15 22 35 24.995 7.785 0.311462 

15 20 30 60 37.66 15.331 0.40709 

16 11 14 21 15.863 4.171 0.262939 

17 11 14 19 15.263 3.413 0.223613 

18 25 30 40 32.825 6.566 0.20003 

19 12 20 30 21.796 6.787 0.311387 

20 14 16 20 17.262 2.895 0.167709 

21 11 18 25 19.063 5.315 0.278812 

22 11 14 25 17.063 5.687 0.333294 

Aggregate 15 21 32    
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Figure 4.8 Expert estimates and aggregate for the number of deposits. P90 estimates are shown in blue, P50 in orange, and P10 in gray. Aggregated 

estimates are shown on the right-hand side in black. 
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4.6 Discussion 

Determining the number of deposits beneath cover represents a significant challenge for 

explorers in Western Australia (McCuaig and Sherlock, 2017). However, advances in conceptual 

understanding of mineralizing systems can provide a more fundamental understanding of 

expected mineral endowment in under-explored search spaces (McCuaig et al., 2010). The SSGB 

has regions of deep weathering of Archaean greenstones, and significant Quaternary cover such 

as alluvial material. Traditionally, the Three-Part Assessment is based on known deposits from 

areas where cover is virtually non-existent (Singer and Menzie, 2010). There are many examples 

of deposits in Western Australia that lie beneath cover (Schodde, 2017) and so it is reasonable to 

assume that any portion of the SSGB beneath in-situ weathered material or Quaternary cover 

remains equally as prospective as regions where greenstones crop out. For this reason, expert 

analysis was utilised in the Three-Part Assessment of undiscovered orogenic gold endowment for 

the SSGB in terms of a permissive volume rather than permissive area.  

 

4.6.1 Validity of expert estimates 

Qualitative estimates are made in almost every stage of mineral exploration (Curtis, 2012), 

including the geological mapping (Bevan et al., 2016) and geophysical interpretations (Dentith 

and Mudge, 2014) that produced the underlying datasets for this assessment. During these tasks, 

experts are required to ‘fill gaps’ between data points such as known and recently discovered 

outcrop, calling upon their geological and geophysical experience to guide these decisions (Polson 

and Curtis, 2010). Benefits to conducting expert assessments include the ability to call upon 

experiences from each expert’s career, and, if participants are chosen carefully, these should call 

upon subtly different experiences from complementary but not identical careers. This allows for 

large quantities of highly variable geoscientific information to be incorporated into the 

assessment (Klein, 2008).  

When faced with a task as complex as estimating the number and quality of undiscovered deposits 

in a given area, a major challenge from an exploration decision-making perspective is the human 

behavioural aspect of information interpretation (Klein, 1998; Kahneman, 2011; Davies and 
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Davies, 2018: Appendix D1). These decisions are guided by past experience, but can also be 

influenced by various cognitive biases (Kahneman, 2011). When comparing the expert estimates 

made in this study, it is clear that some have predicted a small number of additional deposits, 

similar in grade and tonnage to the existing deposits of the SSGB. Other participants have 

suggested many times more deposits than are currently defined, some containing over 28 t (1 

Moz) gold. The range of estimates might be explained by the manner in which participants 

perceived the question. When a difficult question is presented, it is common for humans to 

replace the question with a more straightforward one that they can answer with relative ease 

(Kahneman, 2011). This heuristic process occurs subconsciously, with the participant typically 

unaware of their actions or the bias that is subsequently introduced into their estimates 

(Kahneman, 2011). Although presented clearly and repeatedly to the participants, it may be that 

the question of ‘what is the total number of deposits in the SSGB’ was subconsciously replaced by 

some participants with a related question: for example; ‘how many deposits are likely to be 

discovered?’ These questions are distinctly different, one relying more on creative and conceptual 

thinking, the other on extrapolation of empirical evidence. 

Metadata were collected during the study in an effort to better understand the factors leading to 

the varied expert estimates. Univariate analyses of variance were conducted to determine 

whether there were significant differences in the estimates of the experts due to their experience, 

as defined by years studying and working in the discipline of geoscience. There was no significant 

correlation defined between estimates for number, grade, and tonnage of deposits, with this 

measure of experience (Table 4.9). This presents some important questions regarding the 

relevance of experience for this particular task. Potentially, this is a task that does not benefit 

from experience beyond a baseline of expertise (Hammond, 2000), or it may be that the data 

provided are not related to the question, such that having a greater degree of expertise in 

understanding the presented data does not provide an advantage in completing the task. 

However, the most feasible explanation is that undiscovered endowment estimation represents 

a low-validity task, due to limited opportunity for feedback and subsequent learning (Hogarth, 

2001; Kahneman and Klein, 2009). During their career, a number of the participants are likely to 

have experienced a general lack of exposure and feedback from results, greatly reducing their 

ability to develop expertise in this task. In this case, the measure of expertise used is likely to be 

inaccurate and, as suggested by Singer (2018), the quality of expert estimates would likely benefit 

from calibration through training sets and formal apprenticeships. 
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The methods employed by experts to conduct their estimations were also captured. Table 4.9 

contains summary statistics of between-subjects effects, for univariate analyses of variance, for 

each of the methods used. In this study, it is evident that expert estimates were biased by 

knowledge of existing deposits, resulting in N90 and N50 estimates being notably higher than the 

regression model. There is also a risk that expert estimates were anchored by known deposits 

(Tversky and Kahneman, 1974; Bazerman, 2005), particularly evident where the use of the 

method ‘local deposit extrapolations’ is shown to have a significant negative correlation with 

mean grade estimates (α = 0.046). During private discussions following the assessment, several 

participants proposed that the SSGB contains ‘more deposits of approximately the same grade 

and tonnage as those already defined in the belt. If this information were not available, there is a 

chance that the estimates would materially differ. Ideally, final estimates would be compared 

with initial estimates prior to information of existing deposits being provided. No other significant 

correlations were determined between estimates and method. 

In this study, the expert participants had a broad range of experience, predominantly in orogenic 

gold exploration in Australia, but also in other deposit styles and jurisdictions. It is unclear how 

specific background experience may effect individual estimates. Understanding which 

experiences are most relevant to the development of expertise, and how this effects individual 

estimates, should be a focus of future research efforts. This might be more clearly elucidated by 

breaking down each participant’s background, while also comparing their estimates. However, 

such a study would likely require a larger number of participants to provide statistically significant 

outcomes. 

Expert judgment is a fundamental aspect of the Three-Part Assessment, and mineral exploration 

as a whole. Although there are examples of experts making unbiased subjective assessments in 

other disciplines (NFL games: Stern 1991; meteorology: Murphy and Winkler, 1984), and 

successful discoveries after the completion of mineral endowment assessments (Pebble Copper 

in Alaska: MacKevett et al., 1978), some have shown concern regarding the ability of geologists 

to estimate undiscovered resources (Harris and Rieber, 1993). Despite the limitations discussed, 

the results of this study are deemed relevant due to the phenomenon known as “the wisdom of 

the crowd.” Given each individual is calling upon a specialisation, resulting in diversity of opinion, 

and that each estimate is made independently, then the aggregate estimate of the group is often 

found to be more accurate than the estimates of most individual members (Surowiecki, 2004). 
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Improvements to the baseline quality of expert estimates across the industry would have a 

profound effect on exploration success rates. For example, this study applied simple equal-

weights linear-pooling to aggregate the probabilistic estimates made by experts. Understanding 

what constitutes relevant experience and task-specific expertise may improve expert selection 

for the assessment panel and the process of opinion pooling once estimates have been made. As 

a better understanding of the task is developed, it may be possible to apply more advanced 

pooling methods, such as weighing opinions based on the competence and specific career 

experiences of each expert, and whether they are most influenced by empirical evidence or 

conceptual thinking. Expertise in mineral exploration targeting is highlighted as an important area 

for future research by Davies and Davies (2018: Appendix D1), recommending that additional 

studies are conducted into the science of exploration decision-making, corporate structures are 

adapted to maximise learning potential, and that industry and academia provide exploration 

targeting-specific training-courses, based around the concepts of highly successful exploration 

geologists (Woodall, 1994), to promote the development of expertise. 

 

4.6.2 Geological reality-checks 

Statistical checks were applied during each stage of the assessment. Upon completion, it is 

pertinent to apply geological checks to determine the validity of assessment results. Considering 

the total volume of the SSGB, regression and expert mean and P10 estimates for the number of 

deposits are reasonable. Historic exploration has been conducted across approximately half the 

SSGB. Based on limited depth of historic exploration and the probability of missing drill targets, it 

is proposed that the deposit number estimated could remain to be discovered within the belt. 

Expert P10 estimates for grade and tonnage do not lie outside that of typical orogenic gold 

deposits. The expert P05 endowment estimate of 420 tonnes (14.8 Moz) represents the largest 

estimate in the study and is similar to the current endowment of the Agnew Greenstone Belt with 

similar surface area and greenstone-belt geometry (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). As such, the 

total endowment estimates from both analyses are plausible, since they do not exceed those of 

other Archean greenstone belts of similar dimensions globally. 
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4.6.3 Application of economic filters 

Although a cut-off of 0.8 t of contained gold has been applied in the assessment, many of the 

deposits featured in the grade-tonnage models remain uneconomic to mine. These deposits are 

still included because it is important to have a complete distribution of potential deposit sizes. 

For each assessment, the predicted deposits may not always form in the same place: a small 

deposit at depth may be uneconomic, but at surface that same deposit may be worthwhile to 

extract due to reduced mining costs. Conducting an analysis to determine the economic viability 

of undiscovered deposits represents a significant challenge. Many factors beyond the grade and 

tonnage of a deposit can influence whether it is developed into a mine. For example, issues such 

as falling commodity prices, mineral policy changes, land access and environmental issues may 

develop during the exploration program. Predicted confidence interval estimates for the gold 

price in 2035 (Schodde, 2017) and their effect on the gross in-place value for gold mineralization 

in the SSGB are presented in Table 4.10. 
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Table 4.9 Summary statistics of between-subjects effects for univariate analyses of variance. Analyses compared three dependent variables; mean 

estimates of number, tonnage, and grade of deposits, to fixed factors of each of the six separate estimation methods employed, and the experience of 

the experts. F and Sig. are the F-statistic and p-value associated with it, and df is the degrees of freedom associated with the sources of variance. 

 

Fixed Factor Dependant Variable 
Type III Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Partial Eta 
Squared 

Experience of experts 

Number of deposits 1820.851 13 140.065 2.729 0.080 0.816 

Tonnage of deposits 8.126E+13 13 6.251E+12 1.674 0.236 0.731 

Grade of Deposits 14.563 13 1.120 1.331 0.351 0.684 

Comparison to analogous 
goldfields 

Number of deposits 123.956 1 123.956 1.176 0.291 0.056 

Tonnage of deposits 2.588E+12 1 2.588E+12 0.477 0.498 0.023 

Grade of Deposits 0.156 1 0.156 0.148 0.705 0.007 

Assigning probabilities to 
exploration targets 

Number of deposits 22.870 1 22.870 0.207 0.654 0.010 

Tonnage of deposits 4.615E+12 1 4.615E+12 0.866 0.363 0.042 

Grade of Deposits 3.076 1 3.076 3.376 0.081 0.144 

Local deposit extrapolations 

Number of deposits 18.157 1 18.157 0.164 0.690 0.008 

Tonnage of deposits 1.457E+13 1 1.457E+13 3.017 0.098 0.131 

Grade of Deposits 3.929 1 3.929 4.526 0.046 0.185 

Mineral system process 
constraints 

Number of deposits 233.740 1 233.740 2.340 0.142 0.105 

Tonnage of deposits 7489664248 1 7489664248 0.001 0.971 0.000 

Grade of Deposits 0.008 1 0.008 0.007 0.932 0.000 

Area spatial limits 

Number of deposits 152.787 1 152.787 1.470 0.239 0.068 

Tonnage of deposits 1.314E+13 1 1.314E+13 2.681 0.117 0.118 

Grade of Deposits 2.209 1 2.209 2.315 0.144 0.104 

Historic exploration coverage and 
effectiveness 

Number of deposits 20.333 1 20.333 0.184 0.673 0.009 

Tonnage of deposits 1.33E+11 1 1.33E+11 0.024 0.879 0.001 

Grade of Deposits 0.654 1 0.654 0.634 0.435 0.031 
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Table 4.10 Gross in-place value for gold endowment estimates for the SSGB, in millions of Australian dollars. Predicted gold price in 2035 generated 

through long-term economic forecasting by Schodde (2017). 

 

Percentile 
predicted gold 
prices for 2035 

(AUD$) 

Global deposit model combined with regression estimates Local deposit model combined with expert estimates 

2t Au  (P90) 44t Au (P50) 270t Au (P10) 97t Au (Mean) 99t Au (P90) 210t Au (P50) 360t Au (P10) 220t Au (Mean) 

$845     (P90) $60M $1,311M $8,048M $2,891M $2,951M $6,259M $10,730M $6,557M 

$1097   (P68) $77M $1,703M $10,448M $3,753M $3,831M $8,126M $13,930M $8,513M 

$1525   (P50) $108M $2,367M $14,524M $5,218M $5,325M $11,296M $19,365M $11,834M 

$1953   (P32) $138M $3,031M $18,600M $6,682M $6,820M $14,467M $24,800M $15,156M 

$2240   (P10) $158 M $3,477M $21,334M $7,664M $7,822M $16,593M $28,445M $17,383M 
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4.7 Conclusions 

The results of the Three-Part Mineral Resource Assessment, conducted for the SSGB, present two 

contrasting outcomes. The first assessment, combining regression-derived estimates for the 

number of deposits with the 1986 global grade-tonnage model for low-sulphide vein-hosted gold, 

predicts a median endowment of 33 t (1.16 Moz) and mean of 130 t (4.59 Moz). The global-

regression model represents ore bodies that crop out or are buried beneath minimal in-situ cover. 

Based on these results, it appears likely that the majority of significant surficial deposits have been 

discovered. Therefore, this represents a high probability that the surficial search space of the 

SSGB has been depleted. 

The global-regression assessment is considered a poor estimate for buried or ‘blind’ deposits 

within the belt. More relevant expert estimates for the number and quality of undiscovered 

deposits, based largely on empirical data, but influenced by the conceptual understanding of 

mineralizing processes, provides a guide as to the potential endowment of the belt beneath 

transported cover and the deep in-situ weathering profile. Expert estimates for the numbers of 

deposits were combined with an expert-derived grade-tonnage model specific to the SSGB. This 

expert assessment provided a 90% probability of a total endowment of 99 t (3.49 Moz) Au, double 

that of existing resources and suggesting the existence of multiple undiscovered deposits, and a 

50% probability of at least 210 t (7.41 Moz) Au. Based on these results, it is deemed that the 

volume of the belt represents an under-explored search space.  

A total of over 14,000 holes have been drilled in the SSGB. Of these, only ∼800 (6%) exceed a 

depth of 100m and only ∼100 (< 1%) exceed 200m. Deeper drilling has typically been conducted 

close to known orebodies to determine their extent at depth. Although less well-defined, the 

bedrock geology of the SSGB is deemed poorly-explored and no less prospective for hosting 

significant orogenic gold deposits. As depth increases, the economic feasibility of such deposits 

declines. However, with long-term predictions of a relatively stable gold price and on-going 

research into the development of lower-cost drilling and underground mining methods, the 

potential for discovery and extraction of buried mineralization remains promising.  

The Three-Part Assessment is deemed a valuable tool for exploration project selection and 

portfolio management. Further research is suggested to improve aspects of the assessment and 

update global grade-tonnage models, recognised as a challenging task given the changes to 
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methodology of recording data from central mills rather than individual deposits in western 

countries and difficulty of extraction of realistic data from major gold-producing countries such 

as China and Russia. The definition and development of greenfield targeting expertise and 

potential endowment estimation is highlighted as an important discussion point, requiring 

significant attention from both industry and academia. Altogether, this study presents a strong 

case for exploration efforts to be conducted for hidden deposits beneath cover and at significant 

depths within the SSGB. 
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5 
 Assessing variability of expert estimates 

 

 

Foreword 

This chapter compares the results of Chapter 4, with the results of an identical study in which the 

participants consisted of a group of non-geoscientists, whom are experts in their own fields. The 

aims of this study were as follows: (1) to better understand the differences between experts and 

non-geoscience experts in conducting an undiscovered mineral estimation exercise, and (2) 

determine the source of variation in the expert estimates presented in Chapter 4. 

It was recognised that the expert estimates produced in Chapter 4 cover a significant range of 

potential outcomes; from the Sandstone greenstone belt being unprospective, through to a 

world-class goldfield containing significant undiscovered gold deposits. A common method for 

exploring the role of expertise in conducting a particular task is to compare experts with non-

geoscience experts, looking for differences between their method, performance and task 

outcome. This study was conducted to develop a better understanding of which factors led to 

variation in expert estimates, as this may have significant applied relevance to the mineral 

exploration industry. 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the journal Ore and Energy Resource Geology. 
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Assessing the variability of expert estimates in the USGS Three-part Mineral 

Resource Assessment Methodology: A call for increased skill diversity and 

scenario-based training 

Rhys S. Davies, Allan Trench, David I. Groves, Michael Dentith, Marianne J. Davies and John 

P. Sykes 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

5.1 Abstract 

Future mineral exploration will necessarily be conducted in increasingly challenging and uncertain 

search spaces as near-surface, high-quality ore deposits are progressively depleted. Faced with 

this increase in task complexity, an important consideration from an exploration management 

perspective is the behavioural aspect of information interpretation and decision-making.  

One such challenging search space is the Sandstone greenstone belt, Western Australia, covering 

an area of approximately 920 km2, that is deemed prospective for the discovery of Archean 

orogenic gold deposits, with mined (historic production), inferred and indicated resources (JORC 

2004 and 2012) totalling 54 t Au. Gold endowment estimates made by geoscience experts, during 

an exploration project evaluation workshop, were compared with estimates from a group of non-

geoscientists, made during a separate but identical workshop. Significant differences were 

identified between the estimates of the expert geoscientists and the non-geoscience expert 

group, with the latter proving more conservative. However, a portion of the geoscience experts 

(N = 11) group produced conservative estimates, comparable to a non-geoscience expert group 

(N = 10), with both suggesting the existence of additional gold deposits of similar size and quality 

to known resources (with group estimates for median total endowment of 99 t and 120 t Au, 

respectively). The remaining geoscience experts (N = 11) presented significantly more optimistic, 

albeit inconsistent, estimates for the gold endowment of the project area, predicting the 

existence of undiscovered deposits significantly larger than those already defined in the belt (with 

a group estimate for median total endowment of 350 t Au). 
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Although the true undiscovered gold endowment within the project area remains uncertain, 

several possible factors can explain the variations in estimates. These include the application of 

contrasting strategies, with participants opting to apply more empirical or conceptual methods, 

and to differences in background experience, resulting in distinct skillsets and varying ability to 

estimate uncertainty. To improve the quality of expert estimates, it is suggested that individual 

expertise and appropriate assessment strategies can be developed through scenario-based 

training courses, and that greater skill and experience diversity within exploration teams is 

desirable, leading to more balanced aggregate estimates. Further research is warranted to 

determine which, if any, of the proposed factors account for these disparities. This research could 

be used to adapt the composition of exploration teams and develop training programs to promote 

the development of expertise in predictive exploration targeting, in order to promote discovery 

of future mineral resources. 
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5.2 Introduction 

Since 2005, gold exploration in Australia has operated as a wealth destructive industry, with 

exploration expenditure exceeding the value generated from subsequent mineral discoveries 

(Schodde, 2017). This depressed discovery rate is likely due to increasing ground maturity, 

especially within proven provinces of gold endowment such as the Yilgarn Craton of Western 

Australia (Guj et al., 2011). As known deposits in well-defined areas become depleted, there is a 

need for exploration to extend to less well-explored, yet prospective regions (Hronsky and 

Welborn, 2018). However, a study by Kreuzer et al. (2015) found little correlation between 

predicted regional mineral prospectivity and exploration expenditure. This necessitates a need 

for improved undiscovered mineral-resource estimation, to help in better defining ground 

maturity and the potential for significant undiscovered deposits. In turn, this information supports 

improved province-scale project selection, leading to more effective district-scale target 

prioritisation in prospective search spaces (Hronsky and Groves, 2008). 

 

5.2.1 Undiscovered mineral resource estimation 

Many natural systems appear to abide by some form of power-law, including the size-frequency 

distribution of mineral deposits at various scales (e.g. Schodde & Hronsky, 2006; Hronsky and 

Groves, 2008). To explain this phenomena, the mineral systems concept (e.g., McCuaig & Hronsky, 

2014) describes the process of ore deposit formation as several complex, interacting components. 

Based on this recognition, a number of methods have been developed to guide numerical or 

statistical assessments of metal endowment within exploration projects (Lee and Singer, 1994; 

Singer and Menzie, 2010; Guj et al., 2011). The United States Geological Survey’s Three-part 

Mineral Resource Assessment (Singer, 1993) was developed as a framework for estimating 

undiscovered mineral endowment within a study area (Figure 5.1). The study is conducted by 

reviewing comprehensive geological map data, and geophysical surveys and genetic deposit 

models, along with deposit-specific grade-tonnage models (Singer, 2013). This information is used 

to estimate the number of undiscovered deposits, which, combined with an appropriate grade-

tonnage model, is used to produce probabilistic estimates for total contained metal within the 

study area. Since its inception, the Three-Part Assessment method has been applied at several 

scales, from global (Drew and Menzie, 1993) to province (Lisitsin et al., 2014), and for numerous 
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commodities including gold (Davies et al. 2019b: Chapter 4) copper (Hammarstrom et al. 2005), 

nickel (Rasilainen et al. 2016) and uranium (Chudasama et al., 2018). 

Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) applied an adapted version of the USGS Three-Part Mineral 

Resource Assessment to estimate the orogenic gold endowment of the Archean Sandstone 

greenstone belt (SSGB) in the Yilgarn Craton of Western Australia (WA). The study presented 

identical datasets to a group of 22 experts, requiring them to estimate total number, and grade 

and tonnage distributions, for undiscovered orebodies.  

 

5.2.3 Comparison between estimations produced by experts and non-experts 

The mineral systems concept describes the formation of ore deposits as a series of interacting 

processes that combine to form complex, self-organising critical systems (Hronsky, 2011). 

Importantly, mineral systems are defined as complex, rather than simple, complicated or chaotic 

(e.g. Kurtz and Snowden, 2003; Van Beurden et al., 2013; Nason 2017). Due to the complexity of 

these interactions, explicit and simplified rules cannot effectively separate and describe individual 

mineralizing-system processes. However, expert intuition, developed through many years of 

experience, has been shown to play a critical role in decision-making within complex systems (e.g. 

Tversky and Kahneman, 1981; Epstein et al., 1996; Hammond, 1996; Burke & Miller, 1999; 

Lowenstein, 2000; Volz and von Cramon, 2006; Gigerenzer, 2007; Salas et al., 2006; Kahnemann, 

2011; Klein, 2015). Therefore, although technical rules and explicit knowledge provide an initial 

starting point in understanding complex systems, experience plays a more significant role in 

developing expert intuition and improving decision-making within such systems (Klein, 2015). 

Comparison between experts and novices is recognised as an effective method for assessing the 

influence that experience has on the quality of decision-making within complex systems (e.g. 

Boster and Johnson, 1989; Colley et al., 1992; Anderson and Leinhardt, 2002; Bruce et al., 2012; 

Guss et al., 2017). This study explores the role of experience in undiscovered mineral endowment 

estimation, by comparing the results of Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) with those of a new 10-

person non-geoscience expert group. Variations between group and individual responses are 

discussed, exploring reasons that may have led to such variations, and considering the 

implications of these findings for the wider mineral exploration community.
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Figure 5.1 USGS Three-part Assessment framework outlining assessment stages and data input (modified from Singer, 1993). 
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5.3 Background 

5.3.1 Mineral systems concept 

The mineral systems concept recognises that individual deposit models are part of the same Earth 

system, often forming within a shared geological setting, through overlapping constituent 

processes (e.g. Kerrich et al., 2005; Reddy and Evans, 2009; McCuaig et al., 2010; Cawood and 

Hawkesworth, 2013; McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). Hronsky (2011) described mineralizing systems 

as self-organised critical systems, where energy is introduced into a system but prevented from 

escaping until a critical point where the stored energy overcomes its dispersion barrier (Bak, 

1996). Supporting evidence for this includes the observation that size and frequency of mineral 

deposits follow power law distributions (Guj et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). 

 

5.3.2 Orogenic gold systems 

McCuaig and Hronsky, (2014) proposed the critical elements for ore deposit formation as: a) the 

fertility of a source region; b) favourable transient geodynamics; c) favourable whole-lithosphere 

architecture, and, d) preservation of the deposit. With regards to gold mineralizing systems, it is 

generally accepted that the majority of gold deposits, with the exception of the Witwatersrand-

style, tend to form within close proximity in time and space, and share some critical system 

processes (Huston et al., 2016).  

Through application of the mineral systems concept, Hronsky et al. (2012) devised a gold 

mineralizing system model for accretionary orogens. The model suggests that the only source of 

gold fertility capable of enriching multiple belts on a regional scale must reside within the upper 

lithospheric mantle. For orogenic gold, the most likely model is still under debate. As outlined by 

Davies et al. (2020a: Chapter 7), there are currently three competing hypotheses: a) Phillips and 

Powell (2010) surmise that orogenic gold forms during the late stages of regional metamorphism 

from crustal metamorphogenic fluids; b) Groves et al. (2020) suggest that auriferous fluids are 

sourced from the devolatilisation of pyritic sediments, above a subducting oceanic slab, as a result 
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of a change in far field stress due to slab stall, and c) Witt et al. (2016) suggest that orogenic gold 

deposits can be split into proximal oxidised intrusion-related and distal source-related classes. 

Based on significant empirical evidence, trans-lithospheric structures, and their intersection with 

high-angle accommodation structures, are recognised as first-order architectural controls on the 

formation of gold deposits (e.g. Hronsky et al., 2012; Goldfarb and Groves, 2015; Wyman et al., 

2016). Second-order architectural controls are dominated by belt-scale lines of weakness along 

which auriferous fluids can propagate (Groves et al. 2018). At a deposit-scale, mineralization is 

controlled by third-order architectural features that act to focus fluid flow and promote mineral 

precipitation (Davies et al., 2020a: Chapter 7). Once a deposit has formed, a number of processes 

may act to disperse, exhume, upgrade or even overprint mineralisation (Hagemann et al., 2016). 

 

5.3.3 Regional geological setting 

The Yilgarn Block is divided into three Terranes and one Superterrane (Cassidy, 2006; Czarnota et 

al., 2010). Although the tectonic evolution of the Yilgarn Craton is still under debate, the Youanmi 

Terrane and Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (Figure 5.2) are recognised to have a shared tectonic 

history from 2.7 Ga (Cassidy, 2006: Table 5.1; Van Krandendonk, 2013). Within the Yilgarn Block, 

orogenic gold mineralization occurred between 2.66 and 2.63 Ga, during the development of 

NNW- to NNE- striking brittle-ductile shear zones (Robert et al., 2005; Blewett and Czarnota, 

2007).
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Figure 5.2 Interpreted bedrock geological map of the SSGB, outlining major gold deposits and drill holes exceeding 100 m in depth (using GSWA 1:100,000 

interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Table 5.1 Summary of features of the terranes of the Yilgarn Craton (modified from Cassidy, 2006). 

EGS = Eastern Goldfields Superterrane. 

 

 

Terrane Age of initial 

crust 

formation 

(By) 

Depositional 

ages of 

greenstones 

(By) 

Emplacement 

ages of granites 

and gneisses (By) 

Age of 

deformation and 

metamorphism 

(By) 

Narryer Terrane 3.8-3.4 ?3.73 3.73-3.6, 3.48, 

3.3, 3.0, 2.75, 

2.68-2.62 

c. 3.3, ?2.75, 2.68-

2.62 

South West Terrane ?3.5-3.0 ?3.0, ?2.8, 2.7 ?3.2, 2.8, 2.68-

2.62 

?2.68-2.62 

Youanmi Terrane ?3.4-2.9 3.01-2.92, 2.81, 

2.76-2.72 

3.01-2.92, 2.81, 

2.76-2.68, 2.66-

2.62 

>2.74-2.68, 2.66-

2.63 

EGS Kalgoorlie 

Terrane 

?3.0-2.8 ?2.94, ?2.81, 

2.74-2.66 

2.81, 2.75-2.74, 

2.68-2.66, 2.65-

2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane 

(western 

domains) 

2.9-2.8 2.71-2.68 2.7, 2.68-2.66, 

2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane 

(eastern 

domains) 

?3.1-2.9 >2.8, 2.72-2.68 ?2.95, 2.71, 2.68-

2.66, 2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Burtville Terrane ?3.0-2.8 2.81, 2.77-2.66 ?2.95, 2.8-2.77, 

2.69-2.63 

?2.67-2.63 
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5.3.4 Sandstone greenstone belt 

The Sandstone greenstone belt lies in the central-northern part of the Youanmi Terrane, within 

the Yilgarn Block. The belt presents a complex geomorphology, with widespread cover and deep 

palaeo-channels, flanked by topographically high outcrops of mafic rocks and BIF ridges. Several 

major structures are interpreted to control the geometry of the belt (Chen et al., 2004): on the 

western margin of the belt, the domain-bounding, NE-striking Youanmi Shear Zone, and on the 

eastern margin, the NW-striking Edale Shear Zone. These structures converge to form an arrow-

head geometry at the northern margin of the belt. 

The stratigraphy of the belt is consistent with other Yilgarn greenstone belts (Chen, 2005). The 

northern and outer flanks are dominated by massive to foliated basalts, intercalated with 

subordinate tremolite–chlorite–talc schist, BIF, chert, and clastic sedimentary rocks, locally 

intruded by gabbroic sills. Overlying this is a poorly-exposed succession of ultramafic and high-

magnesium mafic volcanic rocks, with interflow oxide-facies BIF. The northern tip of the belt 

comprises shale and siltstone, intercalated with BIF and chert, as well as minor, deeply weathered 

ultramafic rocks (Chen et al., 2004). Additionally, strongly foliated porphyritic monzogranites, 

gneissic granite, and granitic gneiss intrude along granite-greenstone contacts and regional-scale 

ductile shear zones (Davies et al., 2020a: Chapter 7). 

Post 2.7 Ga, the tectono-metamorphic history of the belt closely aligns with greenstone belts 

across the Youanmi Terrane and Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (Table 5.1). Locally, several post-

D3 phases of deformation are recognised to have a close relationship to gold mineralization (Table 

5.2: Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). Peak metamorphism is broadly contemporaneous with 

widespread granite (sensu lato) intrusion across the Youanmi Terrane (Wyche et al., 2004). As 

with most greenstones located away from sheared margins, the majority of lithological units 

within the belt are characterised by low-strain, greenschist-facies metamorphism, with minor 

zones of mid-greenschist to amphibolite facies metamorphism along the margins of the belt, in 

close proximity to major shear zones and granitoid intrusions (Ahmat, 1986). 
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5.3.5 Gold deposits 

Gold was first discovered in the SSGB at the end of the 19th century. Since then, 1.2 Moz Au has 

been produced from the belt (Table 5.4), with earlier mining comprising small-scale operations 

extracting gold from vein and alluvial deposits, and later production sourced predominantly from 

larger-scale open-pit operations (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). Two periods of successful 

exploration occurred within the belt (Figure 5.3). The first was during the initial gold rush at the 

onset of the 20th century. The second was towards the end of the 20th century, due to emerging 

concepts and technologies such as geochemical sampling of regolith, using ppb-level Au analysis, 

to define regolith-related gold dispersion. Given the limited exploration success realised in the 

early 21st century, conventional open-pit mining and production within the SSGB ceased in 2010 

(Davies et al., 2019a: Chapter 2). 

According to Davies et al. (2018: Chapter 3), the gold deposits of the SSGB share several common 

features (Table 5.3). These include: a) strong structural controls, indicative of sub-horizontal east-

west compression that induced thrust displacement along north-south faults; b) similar 

hydrothermal alteration, with sericite and carbonate alteration halos commonly formed around 

quartz veins; c) low- to very-low grade greenschist-facies metamorphism, indicated by 

widespread sericite-carbonate-chlorite alteration; d) high grade ‘free’ gold associated with thin 

quartz veins, stacked or sheeted quartz vein arrays, or stockworks; e) relatively late timing of 

mineralization, during an E-W compressive regime; and f) highly effective, deep weathering 

processes, resulting in significant supergene enrichment. 

The weathering profile in the SSGB is generally 60-70m deep. Although comprehensive 

exploration has been conducted across much of the belt, most drill holes failed to intersect fresh 

rock. This is partially due to exploration focus, as the local processing facility was unable to crush 

fresh rock. As a result, gold mineralization in most deposits is considered open at depth, and the 

potential for primary-zone mineralization remains untested across almost the entirety of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt (Figure 5.4: Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3).
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Table 5.2 Recognised regional and localised deformation phases for the SSGB (after Davies et al., 

2018: Chapter 3). 

 
Phase of 

deformation 

Stress regime Evidence Timing 

D1 Regional-scale N-S 

compression 

Layer-parallel D1 foliation and D1 thrusts in 

tremolite-chlorite (-talc) schist, along with an east-

striking, belt-scale D1 syncline, which have been 

overprinted by later structures (e.g. northerly-trending 

F2 Sandstone Syncline) to produce type-2 and type-3 

fold interface patterns. Initiation of the Sandstone 

Decollement was most likley a product of D1 

thrusting 

Ca. 3.0 Ga 

D2 Progressive E-W 

and SE-NW 

constriction 

Macroscopic folds with NW-striking axial planes and 

north-plunging fold axes. Refolded D1 folds in the 

northern half of the Ultramafic Domain, produced 

northerly trending gneissic banding, and potentially 

formed periclinal Sandstone Syncline to portray box-

fold geometry. Constriction of the northern 

Sedimentary Domain may have been a product of D2 

deformation 

Ca. 2.7 Ga 

D3 Progressive (from 

D2) inhomogeneous 

E-W shortening 

Kilometers wide, east-trending, sinistral Edale Shear 

Zone and the northeast-trending, dextral Youanmi 

Shear Zone. The initiation of the WNW-striking 

Dandaraga Fault as a sinistral shear (although the 

majority of its eveolution is likley to have occurred 

during subsequent deformation events) 

Ca. 2.67 Ga 

D4 Localised strain 

heterogeneity due to 

diapiric build-up of 

small volume 

granitoid pluton 

Open to closed antiforms and tight to isoclinal 

synforms along the southern margin of the belt, with 

NNE-striking subvertical axial planes and shallow 

north-plunging fold axes. Transcurrent flextural-slip 

deformation along the Sandstone Decollement in 

response to differential strain-rates between the Mafic 

and Ultramafic Domains 

Unknown 

D5 Localised strain 

heterogeneity due to 

E-W directed stress 

field during waning 

stage of D4 

Major fault corridor along N-S and WNW 

orientations, many of which are intruded by small-

scale felsic intrusions. The WNW-striking Dandarage 

Fault system would have continued to deform in a 

sinistral manner and it is inferred that the N-S 

striking, gently-dipping, laminated reef-style gold 

deposits and the steeply-dipping, shear zone-hosted 

lode-gold deposits were deposited during this event 

Unknown 

D6 Continued E-W 

compression during 

cratonisation at the 

end of the Archaean 

Fissue-like eruptions of doleritic magma to form the 

E-W trending dolerite dykes evident in the 

aeromagnetic data 

? 
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Figure 5.3 Year of discovery of gold deposits in the SSGB, illustrating that new concepts and 

technologies can rejuvenate discovery in a previously mature region. During the initial gold-rush, 

prior to WWI, gold discoveries were made based on evidence of mineralisation preserved in 

outcrop. A second wave of discoveries were made during the Western Australian ‘heyday’ of the 

1980-2000’s, through application of emerging concepts and technologies such as geochemical 

sampling of regolith, with low-level (ppb) Au analysis, to define regolith-related dispersion. 

Although many of the deposits discovered post-1980 were in close proximity to existing deposits, 

they lacked evidence of mineralization in outcrop, essentially representing a new exploration 

‘search space.’ 
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Table 5.3 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). 

 

Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip 
Local Structural 

Complexity 
Host Rock Veins Alteration Ore Assemblage 

Two Mile Hill 
N-S trending 722 Fault 

Zone 

Subvert

ical 

stock 

30o NW Cross-cutting BIF units 

Tonalite cross-cutting 

BIF and mafic volcanic 

rocks 

Vein arrays and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-

molybdenite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Oroya 
N-S trending shear 

zone? 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults 
Dolerite 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Lord Nelson 
NNW trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

NNW-

SSE 
50o W 

W limb of NNW trending 

anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt mix 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

Actinolite-

tremolite- 

chlorite-biotite 

Pyrite-hematite-

gold 

Hack’s Reef/ 

Black Range 

N-S trending Hack’s 

Creek Fault Zone 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults and shale units 

Dolerite contained by 

ferruginised graphitic 

shale units 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina 
NNE trending 

Bulchina Shear Zone 

NNE-

SSW 
30o W 

Intersection of two regional 

shear zones 

Centre of NNE trending 

anticline 

Quartz porphyry 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

Goethite-white 

mica-fuchsite-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Lord Henry 
ENE trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

ENE-

WSW 
30o N 

NW trending cross-cutting 

faults 

Centre of NNE trending 

syncline 

Granodiorite 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica- 

chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-

arsenopyrite-

sphalerite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Bull Oak/ 

Hancock’s 

N-S trending 731 Fault 

Zone 
NW-SE 30-40o NE Cross-cutting BIF units 

Granodiorite contained by 

BIF units 

Basalt footwall and 

hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Shillington 
N-S trending 722 Fault 

Zone 
NW-SE 30-60o NE 

Intersection of N-S, NE and 

NW trending faults 

N flank of Nungarra dome 

BIF flanked by dolerite 

wallrock 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

chlorite-

carbonate-

magnetite 

Pyrite-gold 

Maninga 

Marley 

NW trending 

Trafalgar (?) Shear 

Zone 

E-W 70o N 

NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and granite/migmatite 

intrusions 

SW limb of NW trending 

syncline 

Talc-chlorite carbonate 

schist 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Bellchambers 
NE trending shear 

zone 
NE-SW Subvertical 

N-S trending cross-cutting 

structures 
Black shale and basalt 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate? 
Pyrite-gold? 

Lady Hamilton 
N-S trending 731 Fault 

Zone 

NNE-

SSW 
45o W? 

NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and BIF units 

Basalt and ultramafic 

rock 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

fuchsite 
Pyrite-gold 
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Table 5.4 Deposits of the Sandstone greenstone belt, listed in decreasing order of total resource, 

showing historical gold production and resources in ounces. Data pre-1954 was calculated from 

historical records and post-1954 consists of JORC 2004 or 2012 resource estimates sourced from 

Troy Resources internal reports (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). 

 

Deposit 
Historical 

Production 
Resources (Inferred) Resources (Indicated) Total 

Two Mile Hill 20,000 452,000 18,000 490,000 

Oroya 253,000 10,000 0 263,000 

Lord Nelson 207,000 5,000 37,000 249,000 

Hacks 236,000 0 0 236,000 

Bulchina 230,000 0 0 230,000 

Lord Henry 57,000 2,000 58,000 117,000 

Bull Oak 80,000 18,000 0 98,000 

Havilah 34,000 2,000 15,000 51,000 

Vanguard 0 0 50,000 50,000 

Indomitable 0 0 41,000 41,000 

Shillington 23,000 0 6,000 29,000 

Tigermoth 0 0 28,000 28,000 

Maninga Marley 13,000 8,000 0 21,000 

Twin Shafts 20,000 0 0 20,000 

Goat Farm 19,000 0 0 19,000 

Bellchambers 2,000 14,000 0 16,000 

Plum Pudding 10,000 2,500 0 12,500 

Ladybird 0 3,000 9,000 12,000 

Wiraminna 0 23,000 0 10,000 

Piper 0 0 5,000 5,000 

Sandstone North 0 5,000 0 5,000 

55 North 4,000 0 0 4,000 

Wanderie 3,000 0 0 3,000 

Eureka 2,000 0 0 2,000 

Bulletin 1,000 0 0 1,000 

Total 1,214,000 544,500 267,000 2,025,500 
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Figure 5.4 A. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 50 m in depth (using GSWA 

1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Figure 5.4 B. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 100 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series. 
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Figure 5.4 C. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 200 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series).
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5.4 Method 

The USGS Three-part Mineral Resource Assessment was developed in the late-1970s through to 

early-1980s to provide a framework for estimating undiscovered mineral resources, so as to guide 

administrative land use and mineral resource development decisions. The stages of assessment 

are defined by Singer and Menzie (2010) as: 1) definition of a grade-tonnage model appropriate 

to the study area and deposit type being assessed; 2) delineation of a region or tract of land likely 

to host the defined deposit type; and 3) estimation of the number of undiscovered deposits within 

the tract (Figure 5.1). The results of these three stages are combined in a Monte Carlo simulation, 

using the EMINERS program (Duval, 2012), to produce a probabilistic mineral endowment 

distribution (Root et al., 1992; Bawiec and Spanski, 2012). Singer and Menzie (2010) provide a 

detailed description of the three-part Assessment methodology. 

The USGS Three-part Assessment has traditionally been applied to regions of limited cover (Singer 

and Menzie, 2010), although more recent studies have been applied successfully at an individual 

belt scale and to tracts containing significant cover (e.g. Singer, 2018). The SSGB is similar to most 

Western Australian greenstone belts, comprising deeply weathered mafic and ultramafic 

successions, with close to half the surface area of the ~920 km2 belt covered by recently 

transported sediments (Chen, 2005). Given the lack of comprehensive deep exploration drilling in 

the SSGB (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3), the bedrock geology and areas beneath transported 

cover are considered under-explored, with potential to host significant orogenic gold deposits 

(Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). Due to extensive transported cover and the outdated nature of 

the global grade-tonnage model for low-sulphide gold-quartz vein deposits (Bliss, 1986), the 

precursor term for orogenic gold deposits (Groves et al., 1998), Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) 

combined expert-derived grade and tonnage distributions with estimates for the number of 

undiscovered deposits within the SSGB. 

 

5.4.1 Expert assessment 

Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) recruited a group of 22 industry and academic experts. These 

experts included academic (5), government (6), and industry geologists (11), with between 13 and 
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54 years of experience in gold exploration. The criterion for expertise was defined as a minimum 

of 10 years mineral exploration-relevant experience, sufficient for the development of domain 

expertise (Ericsson et al., 1993) and professional registration with a governing body. The experts 

were individually presented with a comprehensive suite of datasets and background information, 

including regional tectonic history, surface and interpreted geological maps, known orogenic gold 

deposit sizes and locations, and historic exploration coverage for the entire SSGB, as well as a 

comprehensive exploration database containing over 18,000 drill holes, 50,000 surficial 

geochemical samples, and detailed airborne magnetometry, gamma-ray spectrometry, 

gravimetric and remote sensing data for the entirety of the SSGB (Table 5.5). Examples of these 

datasets include the location (Figure 5.2) and critical features of known deposits (Table 5.3), 

including mined and current resources (Table 5.4). Although a detailed understanding of orogenic 

gold mineralizing systems was a pre-requisite for expert participation, all members of the expert 

group were also provided with a technical document containing a comprehensive description of 

the orogenic gold system. 

Prior to the assessment, the participants were advised that deposits within 1.6 km (1 mile) of each 

other were to be combined as part of the same camp (Lisitsin et al., 2007; 2010; Lisitsin, 2010), 

and that they should consider the permissive tract as a volume, incorporating the entire of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt as defined by Murdie et al. (2015). Participants were then presented 

with all available data, including company proprietary data, to support the estimation of grade-

tonnage models. Following this, participants were asked to estimate the number of undiscovered 

deposits, such that the number of deposit estimates had significance with respect to their defined 

grade-tonnage model. Clear definitions of median and percentile estimates were also provided to 

the participants throughout the study, clearly stating that half of the number of estimated 

deposits should exceed the estimated median tonnage. 

 

5.4.2 Non-geoscience expert assessment 

This study aimed to understand the role that individual differences, such as varying degrees of 

experience, have on participant estimates in the application of the Three-part Assessment. 

Geoscience-related expertise and varying assessment strategies, both resulting from differences 

in experience, are hypothesised to influence the ability of participants to accurately predict the 
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number and quality of undiscovered deposits. In order to better understand the effects that these 

have on the participants’ ability to conduct this task, a group of 10 non-geoscience experts, with 

no existing geoscience-related expertise, were recruited for the purpose of creating a control 

group.  

Participants were carefully selected to represent highly educated decision-makers, working as 

professionals in their own disciplines, but lacking sufficient geoscience-related knowledge to 

incorporate complex geological information into their assessment strategies. These participants 

predominantly consisted of scientists (3), engineers (3) and managers (4), with at least 10 years 

of experience working in their chosen profession. Professions included managing directors, chief 

financial officers, non-executive board members, high level management and senior engineers 

(electronic, civil, and mechanical) and scientists (biologist, chemist, and physicist) within a wide 

range of multi-national corporations. 

This group were individually presented with identical information to the geoscience experts, 

within the same context, format, and provided with the same procedural guidelines. As such, the 

members of the non-geoscience group were individually presented with the same comprehensive 

suite of datasets and information (Table 5.5). Given that the non-geoscience group were unlikely 

to have a background understanding of orogenic gold mineralizing systems, all members of the 

group were provided with a technical document containing a comprehensive description of the 

orogenic gold system. 

In summary, both the expert geoscience and non-geoscience groups were provided with the same 

assessment procedure, datasets and technical documentation. Although both groups received 

identical information, providing them with the same opportunity to develop familiarity with the 

Sandstone greenstone belt, it was expected that the undiscovered endowment estimates within 

the expert geoscience group would be a product of geoscience-related experience or expertise, 

whereas the estimates of the non-geoscience group would be a product of the application of 

differing strategies related to extrapolation of existing resources and historical exploration 

coverage, due to their lack of task-relevant experience.
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Table 5.5 Datasets utilised by the experts in the Three-part Assessment of the Sandstone greenstone 

belt. 

 

Datasets Details 

Geological 

mapping 

1:50,000 

scale 
Outcrop/regolith mapping and basement interpretation 

(including stratigraphy and structural history) 

Geological 

model 
 

Course 3D interpretation of greenstone belt shell and major 

stratigraphic units 

Drillholes 
>18,000 

collars 
320,000 samples assayed (70% Au-only, 30% multi-element) 

Surficial 

geochemical 

samples 

 

>50,000 

samples 
80% soil, 10% rock chip, 8% auger, 1% stream sediment, 1% 

biogeochemistry 

Petrophysics 
>200 

samples 

Magnetic susceptibility, P-wave velocity, grain density, wet 

and dry bulk density, apparent porosity, and remnant 

magnetism (samples from 3 EIS diamond drillholes) 

Airborne 

magnetometry 

& gamma-ray 

spectrometry 

 50 - 200 m line spacing, covering entire belt 

Gravimetric  2 - 4 km (average 2.5) grid spacing, covering entire belt 

Remote sensing  
Landsat and ASTER covering the entire belt, full-colour 

drone photography for select regions within the belt 

Seismic  
1 line crossing E-W across the belt, vibrators shooting 2–3 

sweeps at spacing of 80 m or 40 m and receiver groups 

spaced 40 m apart along a 12 km spread. 

Mineral 

deposits 
24 

Historical production and resources/reserves (including 

geological and structural data for deposits >0.8 t Au) 

Historic mineral 

occurrences 
>300 Predominantly minor shafts and workings 

Exploration 

history 
 

Detailed review of exploration history, including methods 

and strategies employed in previous discoveries and failures 
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5.5 Results 

Estimated deposit numbers for both geoscience and non-geoscience expert groups are presented 

in Table 5.6. Individual estimates from both groups were aggregated into a single distribution by 

a simple equal-weight linear-pooling method (Gedest and Zidek, 1986; O’Hagan et al., 2006). 

Parameter data defining grade-tonnage characteristics estimated by each group, such as 

percentiles, mean and variance, are presented in Table 5.7. It was assumed that individual 

estimates represent the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles of a lognormal distribution. The log10 

was calculated for each aggregated percentile value and a straight line fitted to the logged data, 

such that lognormal parameters could be calculated. 

The results were then combined to provide exploration-relevant information, as, alone, the 

results of the three individual parts of the assessment are of limited use to exploration decision-

making. To combine these results, a Monte Carlo simulation was used to produce a probability 

distribution for contained gold within the permissive tract. This process is performed using the 

EMINERS program (Duval, 2012). For a detailed description of this program refer to Root et al. 

(1992) and Bawiec and Spanski (2012). For this study, percentile estimates for N5 and N1 were 

not produced, as N50 and N90 were estimated to be significantly higher than zero. N5 and N1 

were assumed to be same as N10, giving slightly lower overall estimates for total gold 

endowment. Assessment results are presented in Table 5.8. 

 

5.5.1 Geoscience expert assessment 

Aggregated results for the expert-driven USGS Three-part Assessment predict a 90% probability 

of multiple undiscovered deposits with a total endowment of 99 t (3.5 Moz) Au, almost double 

that of existing known resources (approximately 54 t/1.9 Moz), and a 50% probability of at least 

210 t (7.4 Moz) Au (Davies et al., 2019ab: Chapters 2 and 4).  

Post-assessment, participants provided self-reported measures of geoscience-related experience, 

current job description, and methods employed to conduct the analysis. Importantly, the 

methods employed by the participants to produce their individual estimates were not strictly 

defined within the assessment procedure. The study intended to emulate real-world assessments, 
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as they would be made within the mineral exploration industry. Each expert would have already 

developed a subtly different method, based on their personal experience and expertise. The 

intention of this study was to capture these individual differences in order to better understand 

the influence of real-world experience in making estimates of undiscovered endowment. 

Common approaches, many of which have been defined previously by Singer and Menzie (2010), 

included a combination of one or more of the following: comparison with frequency of deposits 

from well-explored, analogous goldfields; assignment of probabilities to exploration targets or 

anomalies; extrapolations of known local deposits; consideration of mineral system process 

constraints; imposition of spatial limits or size of prospective tract; and assessment of historic 

exploration coverage and effectiveness (Davies et al., 2019ab: Chapters 2 and 4).  

 

5.5.2 Non-geoscience expert assessment 

Aggregated results for the non-geoscience expert-driven USGS Three-part Assessment predict a 

90% probability of a total endowment of at least 58 t (2.1 Moz) Au, and a 50% probability of at 

least 120 t (4.2 Moz) Au.  

As per the geoscience expert group, participants provided current job description and self-

reported the methods they employed to conduct the analysis, as part of a post-assessment 

questionnaire. Given their limited geoscientific background, the group almost exclusively 

reported applying non-geoscience related approaches. These included extrapolations of known 

local deposits, and in some cases, assessment of historic exploration coverage and effectiveness.  

 

5.5.3 Comparison between sub-groups 

For this study, the estimates produced by the expert group form two clear data clusters. As such, 

the expert group is separated into two sub-groups; conservative (N = 11) and optimistic (N = 11), 

based on the expectation, defined by their assessment estimates and responses to a follow-up 

questionnaire, that the grade-tonnage characteristics of undiscovered deposits will essentially be 

the same as the known deposits in the belt, or that undiscovered deposits will present different 

characteristics (and generally greater endowment) to known deposits, respectively (Table. 5.7). 
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The differing estimates made by these subgroups are presented for number of deposits in Table 

5.6, grade-tonnage characteristics in Table 5.7, and total gold endowment in Figure 5.5. 

This produces three separate groups; conservative geoscience experts (N = 11), optimistic 

geoscience experts (N = 11) and non-geoscience experts (N = 10). To determine whether 

differences exist between these groups, a one-way ANOVA analysis was conducted for the three 

groups (Table 5.9). A significant difference exists between one or more groups (p-value = 

0.000016) at a 95% confidence level.  

 

5.5.3.1    Deposit Numbers 

The non-geoscience group and conservative geoscience expert group produced very similar 

estimates for deposit numbers, with mean values of 18 and 19, respectively. The optimistic expert 

group presented higher deposit number estimates across all confidence levels, resulting in a mean 

value of 25.  

 

5.4.3.2    Grades and tonnages 

Grade estimates across groups remained relatively consistent due to the strong economic 

controls that define average grade. The non-geoscience group predicted slightly lower mean 

grades (2.3 g/t) to the geoscience expert sub-groups (both predicting 2.6 g/t). Tonnage estimates 

varied considerably between groups, with the conservative geoscience experts group producing 

the lowest mean estimate (1.4 Mt), the non-geoscience group producing a similar, but slightly 

higher estimate (1.8 Mt) and the optimistic expert group predicting a mean tonnage (2.8 Mt) of 

almost double the conservative expert group and over 35% more than the non-geoscience group.
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Table 5.6 Comparison of geoscience expert and non-geoscience expert estimates for the number of undiscovered deposits for the 920 km2 SSGB, with 

summary statistics. Expert estimates are also split into two separate groups; conservative (N = 11) and optimistic (N = 11), based on the expectation that 

grade-tonnage characteristics of undiscovered deposits will be similar to known deposits in the belt, or that undiscovered deposits will present different 

characteristics to known deposits, respectively (see Table 5.2). N refers to the number of deposits corresponding to the specified confidence level, s is 

standard deviation of the number of deposits, and CV is the coefficient of variation, defined as s/N(mean). N05 and N01 values were not included, and 

N10 values were used in their place in the calculation of CV and s (Singer and Menzie, 2005). N(known) refers to the number of deposits (aggregated by a 

1.6 km spatial rule) that have reported identified resources in the SSGB. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Aggregated deposit number 
estimates 

Summary statistics 
Deposit density 

(Nmean/km2) 

  
N90 N50 N10 s CV N (known) N (mean)  

Non-geoscience experts (N = 10) 13 19 27 5.5 0.27 10 19 0.021 

Geoscience experts (N = 22) 15 21 32 6.7 0.31 10 21 0.023 

Conservative geoscience experts (N = 11) 13 18 26 5.1 0.25 10 18 0.020 

Optimistic geoscience experts (N = 11) 16 24 38 8.6 0.32 10 25 0.027 
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Table 5.7 Parameters for the lognormal (base 10) grade and tonnage distributions, comparing non-geoscience expert-derived grade-tonnage model with 

geoscience model. 

 

  

Non-geoscience experts grade-
tonnage model (N = 10) 

Geoscience experts  
grade-tonnage model (N = 22) 

Conservative geoscience 
experts grade-tonnage model 

(N = 11) 

Optimistic geoscience experts  
grade-tonnage model (N = 11) 

Tonnage 
mean 

6.2485 (1,770,000 t) 6.3284 (2,130,000 t) 6.1536 (1,420,000 t) 6.4447 (2,780,000 t) 

Tonnage 
variance 

0.3832  0.4566  0.3730  0.5041  

Tonnage 
P90 

5.6872 (490,000 t) 5.7160 (520,000 t) 5.6736 (470,000 t) 5.7551 (570,000 t) 

Tonnage 
P50 

6.3901 (2,460,000 t) 6.3856 (2,430,000 t) 6.1589 (1,440,000 t) 6.5333 (3,410,000 t) 

Tonnage 
P10 

6.6683 (4,660,000 t) 6.8854 (7,680,000 t) 6.6284 (4,250,000 t) 7.0456 (11,110,000 t) 

Grade 
mean 

0.3645 (2.3 g/t) 0.4150 (2.6 g/t) 0.4101 (2.6 g/t) 0.4177 (2.6 g/t) 

Grade 
variance 

0.2384  0.2531  0.2360  0.2649  

Grade      
P90 

0.1139 (1.3 g/t) 0.1139 (1.3 g/t) 0.1347 (1.4 g/t) 0.1054 (1.3 g/t) 

Grade      
P50 

0.2553 (1.8 g/t) 0.3617 (2.3 g/t) 0.3565 (2.3 g/t) 0.3643 (2.3 g/t) 

Grade      
P10 

0.7243 (5.3 g/t) 0.7634 (5.8 g/t) 0.7389 (5.5 g/t) 0.7834 (6.1 g/t) 
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Table 5.8 Summary results of a Monte Carlo simulation of the undiscovered orogenic gold endowment of the SSGB. Non-geoscience expert estimates for 

the number of undiscovered deposits and grade-tonnage distributions are combined to produce an endowment probability distribution. Geoscience expert 

assessment estimates are combined, and also split into two distinct sub-groups, to produce three additional endowment probability distributions. 

 

 Material 

Probability of at least the indicated amount 
Probability of 

mean or greater 
P95 P90 P50 P10 P05 Mean 

Non-geoscience expert 
endowment estimates  

(N = 10) 

Au (t) 33 58 120 190 210 120 47% 

Rock (Mt) 14 24 46 70 77 47 49% 

Geoscience expert 
endowment estimates  

(N = 22) 

Au (t) 65 99 210 360 420 220 45% 

Rock (Mt) 24 37 74 120 130 76 47% 

Conservative geoscience 
experts endowment 
estimates (N = 11) 

Au (t) 
30 49 99 160 180 100 47% 

Rock (Mt) 11 19 35 54 60 35 49% 

Optimistic geoscience 
experts endowment 

estimates  
(N = 11) 

Au (t) 78 150 350 640 740 380 45% 

Rock (Mt) 28 53 120 200 230 130 47% 
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Figure 5.4 Individual estimates of total gold endowment for the SSGB, split into three groups: 

conservative geoscience experts; geoscience experts; and non-geoscience experts. The conservative 

geoscience experts and non-geoscience experts groups are deemed statistically similar enough to 

not be separated, whereas neither of these groups are statistically similar to the optimistic 

geoscience experts. 
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Table 5.9 Summary and results of one-way ANOVA, showing that a significant difference exists (p-value = 0.000016) between the mean values of 

undiscovered gold predicted by two or more of the groups. F and Sig. are the F-statistic and p-value associated with it, F-crit is the F-critical value calculated 

using the F-Table and df is the degrees of freedom associated with the sources of variance.. 

 

Summary 
      

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
  

Non-geoscience experts 10 34785883 3478588 2.88082E+12 
  

Conservative experts 11 28767660 2615242 3.27127E+11 
  

Optimistic experts 11 110007780 10000707 2.82585E+13 
  

 

      

ANOVA 
      

Source of Variation Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. F-crit 

Between groups 3.55035E+14 2 1.77518E+14 16.51148163 1.63215E-05 3.327654499 

Within groups 3.11784E+14 29 1.07512E+13    

       

Total 6.66819E+14 31     
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5.5.4 Total endowment 

As a post-hoc analysis, three separate two-tail t-Tests (assuming equal and unequal variances, 

respectively) were conducted (Tables 5.10 and 5.11, respectively). The total endowment 

predictions of the conservative and optimistic expert groups are significantly different (p-values 

= 0.00018 and 0.0010, respectively) and the optimistic expert and non-geoscience expert groups 

are also significantly different (p-value = 0.0015 and 0.0023, respectively). However, the 

estimations made by the conservative expert and non-geoscience expert groups are not 

significantly different (p-value = 0.13 and 0.15, respectively).  

The separation between conservative and optimistic geoscience experts was conducted based on 

the recognition that the experts present two separate groups of estimates, regarding the size and 

quality of undiscovered deposits. The first group present conservative estimates, stating an 

expectation that grade-tonnage characteristics for undiscovered deposits are likely to be similar, 

or lower, than those in deposits already defined within the SSGB. The second group are more 

optimistic in their assessments, presenting an argument that either the largest deposit remains 

undiscovered, or the median deposit size is larger than that of known deposits within the belt. 

Total predicted gold endowments for the SSGB (Table 5.8) are comparable between the non-

geoscience group and conservative geoscience expert group, with mean estimates of 120 t (4.2 

Moz) Au and 100 t (3.5 Moz) Au, respectively, close to double that of the known endowment 

within the belt. Both groups predicted higher maximum (P10) estimates (190 t/6.7 Moz Au and 

160 t/5.6 Moz Au, respectively), recognising a degree of uncertainty associated with making such 

estimates. Based on higher predicted number of deposits (Table 5.6) and tonnage estimates 

(Table 5.7), the optimistic expert group provided much larger estimates for total gold endowment 

(mean of 380 t/13.4 Moz Au and P10 of 640 t/22.6 Moz Au), but provided a minimum (P90) 

estimate (150 t/5.3 Moz Au) similar to the conservative geoscience expert groups maximum (P10) 

estimate (160 t/5.6 Moz Au). The highest CV value (0.32) is from the optimistic expert group (Table 

5.6), indicating that they attached the most uncertainty to their estimates.
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Table 5.10 Results of post-hoc t-Tests (assuming equal variances), comparing difference between each of the groups. Mean is the mean amount of 

undiscovered gold predicted by each group, P is the p-value, t Stat is the t-statistic and df is the degrees of freedom associated with the sources of variance. 

 

 
t-Test #1  t-Test #2 t-Test #3 

Group 
Conservative 

experts 
Optimistic experts 

Conservative 
experts 

Non-geoscience 
experts 

Optimistic experts 
Non-geoscience 

experts 

Mean 2615242 10000707 2615242 3478588 10000707 3478588 

Variance 3.27127E+11 2.82585E+13 3.27127E+11 2.88082E+12 2.82585E+13 2.88082E+12 

Observations 11 11 11 10 11 10 

Pooled Variance 1.42928E+13  1.53677E+12  1.62375E+13  

Hypothesised Mean 
Difference 

0  0  0  

df 20  19  19  

t Stat -4.581421071  -1.593923279  3.704382307  

P(T<=t) one-tail 9.04993E-05  0.063726561  0.000752319  

t Critical one-tail 1.724718243  1.729132812  1.729132812  

P(T<=t) two-tail 0.000180999  0.127453123  0.001504637  

t Critical two-tail 2.085963447  2.093024054  2.093024054  
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Table 5.11 Results of post-hoc t-Tests (assuming unequal variances), comparing difference between each of the groups. Mean is the mean amount of 

undiscovered gold predicted by each group, P is the p-value, t Stat is the t-statistic and df is the degrees of freedom associated with the sources of variance. 

 

 

 

 
t-Test #1  t-Test #2 t-Test #3 

Group 
Conservative 

experts 
Optimistic experts 

Conservative 
experts 

Non-geoscience 
experts 

Optimistic experts 
Non-geoscience 

experts 

Mean 2615242 10000707 2615242 3478588 10000707 3478588 

Variance 3.27127E+11 2.82585E+13 3.27127E+11 2.88082E+12 2.82585E+13 2.88082E+12 

Observations 11 11 11 10 11 10 

Hypothesised Mean 
Difference 

0  0  0  

df 20  19  19  

t Stat -4.581421071  -1.53141937  3.858608458  

P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000504214  0.076952252  0.001137185  

t Critical one-tail 1.812461123  1.795884819  1.782287556  

P(T<=t) two-tail 0.001008428  0.153904504  0.002274369  

t Critical two-tail 2.228138852  2.20098516  2.17881283  
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5.6 Discussion 

The aggregated geoscience expert results of the USGS Three-part Assessment provide incentive 

to conduct comprehensive exploration within the SSGB. However, by separating group and 

individual estimates (Figure 5.5), it is evident that they present a range of expected outcomes: 

from an individually estimated mean total endowment of approximately 57 t (2 Moz), to over 482 

t (17 Moz) Au. This raises concerns regarding the validity of results and expertise of participants. 

By comparing geoscience and non-geoscience expert assessments, it is apparent that, on average, 

non-geoscience experts are considerably more conservative in their estimates. In breaking down 

the geoscience expert assessments into two groups; conservative and optimistic, based on the 

similarity of their estimates to known deposits within the SSGB, it is clear that similarities exist 

between the predictions of non-geoscience experts and conservative geoscience experts. In 

contrast, the optimistic geoscience expert group present a wider range of estimates in their 

assessments, generally predicting a higher number of undiscovered deposits, along with larger 

expected deposit sizes.  

The true undiscovered gold endowment within the project area remains uncertain. As such, it 

cannot be determined which groups or specific individuals produced the most accurate 

assessment estimates. However, several factors that may explain the variation in estimates are 

presented below. These proposed factors broadly relate to the methods employed to conduct the 

task and the background experiences of the experts. To better elucidate which of these factors 

played a role in influencing estimates, a short follow-up questionnaire was presented to the 

participants. In this questionnaire, participants were requested to rank (from 0-5) how much they 

agree with several statements relating to the methods or strategies they employed in completing 

the workshop. The results of this follow-up questionnaire are discussed below. 

 

5.6.1 Transition between empirical and conceptual exploration 

Exploration in newly-defined or poorly-explored search spaces, containing limited known 

mineralization, requires the application of predictive or conceptual targeting techniques. 

Whereas empirical exploration is based upon ‘a posteriori’ data, gathered from past events, 
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conceptual exploration attempts to develop ‘a priori’ predictions of the future, through deductive 

reasoning. It is common, when faced with a challenging question, for a person to substitute it for 

a subtly different question that is easier to answer (Kahneman and Klein, 2009). Rather than 

attempting to estimate ‘the number of deposits likely to exist,’ some participants may have 

preferred to answer an easier but related question; perhaps estimating ‘the number likely to be 

discovered within the next few years/decade.’ The first is predictive and demands that 

participants utilise a conceptual understanding of ore forming processes to conduct their 

assessment. The second can be completed through simple extrapolation of empirical evidence, 

namely known deposits and timelines for historic exploration success. Although approximately 

one-third of the non-geoscience experts group admitted to estimating ‘the number likely to be 

discovered within the next few years/decade’ in the follow-up questionnaire, both geoscience 

expert groups almost exclusively claim to have estimated ‘the number of deposits likely to exist.’ 

Non-geoscience experts self-reported applying methods related to ‘local deposit extrapolations’ 

and ‘historic exploration coverage and effectiveness,’ to extrapolate from known deposits in an 

empirical manner, stating in the follow-up questionnaire that they lacked the expertise to conduct 

predictive or conceptual targeting for deposits beneath cover, or buried at greater depths 

beneath the surface. Interestingly, several participants from the conservative geoscience experts 

group reported applying similar methods of analysis to those of the non-geoscience expert group, 

and as a group produced similar estimates in terms of undiscovered deposits and total gold 

endowment. The overlap between conservative geoscience experts and non-geoscience experts 

may represent a lack of ability, or willingness, to conduct predictive exploration targeting. 

However, the results of the follow-up questionnaire suggest that there was only a minor a 

difference between the degree to which the geoscience expert groups incorporated empirical and 

conceptual exploration into their estimates, with the optimistic expert group stating a slight 

preference for a conceptual approach, and the conservative group relying slightly more on 

empirical methods. 

It is possible that the optimistic geoscience experts have employed a subtly different method of 

analysis that is more predictive in nature, incorporating geological knowledge and a consideration 

of underlying mineral system processes. However, based on self-reported measures of relevant 

experience, no relationship is recognised between participant experience and their preference 

for more empirical or conceptual targeting strategies. Consequently, optimistic geoscience 

experts may be presenting preferred estimates, as opposed to realistic ones, in that they are 
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replacing the question with ‘the number of deposits they would like to exist,’ although no 

evidence of this was found from the results of the follow-up questionnaire.  

Unfortunately, although hinting that subtle differences may exist, the follow-up questionnaire 

failed to highlight significant differences between the two geoscience expert groups. However, 

this may relate to the limitations of self-reported measures and perhaps a lack of self-awareness 

regarding the techniques employed by each individual. Heuristic biases are generally introduced 

subconsciously, with the participant typically unaware of their actions or the bias that is 

subsequently introduced into their estimates (Kahneman, 2011). Based on these findings, further 

research into expert analysis of geoscientific data is warranted. 

 

5.6.2 Different backgrounds, experience and expertise 

It is also important to ask why the two geoscience expert groups present significantly different 

results when utilising the same datasets, and why the optimistic geoscience experts present such 

a wide range of estimates within their group.  

 

5.6.2.1    Uncertainty estimation  

Less experienced participants typically underestimate uncertainty, leading to minimum and 

maximum estimates being closer to their proposed median value (Kahneman, 2011). With the 

size of mineral deposits following lognormal frequency distributions (Guj et al., 2011), it is likely 

that the potential for the SSGB to host ‘a big one’ is underestimated by some participants. 

Optimistic geoscience experts show greatest variance in their estimates for number of deposits 

and grade-tonnage characteristics. This may show an understanding of the uncertainty associated 

with conducting predictive tasks. However, Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) found no correlation 

between experience and total endowment estimates, and a small difference is noted between 

the experience of the optimistic (mean of 16.1 years and combined total of 177 years) and 

conservative geoscience groups (mean of 19.0 years and combined total of 209 years), providing 

evidence to the contrary.  
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Interestingly, the only non-geoscience expert to predict an anomalously high total endowment, 

of 219 t (7.7 Moz) Au, reported working in the pharmaceutical industry. This participant estimated 

a large number of additional deposits, but considered those deposits to contain grades and 

tonnages consistent with existing deposits in the SSGB. The pharmaceutical industry shares 

similar ‘search space’ constraints to the mineral exploration industry, in that once resources are 

extracted from a location they are permanently depleted, much like the finite number of chemical 

formulae that may be developed and patented in pharmaceutical research. Although this is a 

limiting constraint, these similarities may have led the participant to develop an appreciation of 

the high degree of uncertainty associated with conducting probabilistic predictive estimates. 

Rapid adjustment research has also shown that participants, given less time to complete a 

complex task, have a tendency to underestimate in their predictions (Kahneman, 2011). Although 

participants typically spent several hours on this assessment, the complexity of the task means 

they would likely benefit from many days or even months to fully interrogate and process the 

information provided. This in-turn is likely to promote preferences for specific datasets and limit 

opportunity for questioning biases: for example, early anchoring to the known resource data.  

 

5.6.2.2    Skill diversity 

Given the range of experience, sub-disciplines and specialities available to geoscientists, it is likely 

that certain experts have better capabilities or a preference for interpreting specific datasets. This 

possibility relates to variable individual experiences and the need for either a broader, more 

consistent base of experience, or greater diversity within exploration teams (Woodall, 1994). 

Research into mineral system processes remains in its infancy. With currently limited 

understanding, it may be that only some or even very few exploration datasets are relevant to 

estimating undiscovered mineral endowment, or that a diverse combination with appropriate 

weightings are required to conduct meaningful estimates. This is exemplified by the 

demonstration that several input parameters are affected by conditional dependencies (Brown 

et al., 2000; Porwal and Kreuzer, 2010) and receive differing weightings (Knox-Robinson, 2000; 

Carranza and Hale, 2001; Lisitsin et al., 2014) across various published prospectivity analyses. 
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It may even be the case that important datasets required for producing undiscovered endowment 

estimates are currently unavailable, or discontinuous across the study area. For example, 

immobile element geochemical data, defining prospective host rocks within the SSGB, are 

discontinuous across the belt (Jia et al., 2020) and prospective lineaments within sedimentary 

domains remain difficult to define in airborne magnetic datasets (Dentith and Mudge, 2014). In 

dealing with missing information, experts are likely to consider individually-derived underlying 

assumptions, which vary based on background experiences (e.g. assigning weightings to input 

parameters in a fuzzy logic prospectivity analysis). Depending on role, discipline and location, 

exploration geoscientists are exposed to distinct careers and experiences. Combined with the 

likelihood that most exploration geoscientists only work on a handful of projects from grassroots 

through to maturity, it is likely that endowment estimation represents a low-validity task 

(Kahneman, 2011).  

In low-validity tasks, the data presented are typically highly complex and explorers are provided 

little in the way of feedback to support subsequent learning. Participants may be susceptible to 

false confidence and generating unrealistically large estimates if they have experienced previous 

success operating within a low-validity environment (Hogarth, 2001). In addition, although many 

of the participants are experts in their specific geoscientific field, it is possible that their chosen 

field and personal experience offers little in the way of benefit for this particular endowment 

estimation task (Kahneman and Klein, 2009). Individual differences, such as underlying talent and 

personality traits, are also recognised as having an influence in decision-making tasks, although 

effective training and the development of genuine expertise has been shown to significantly 

reduce the influence of individual differences (e.g. Ericsson et al., 1993; Dweck, 2000; Kolb, 2014).  

 

5.7 Implications to the exploration industry 

Estimating the number and quality of covered deposits remains a significant and complex 

challenge for Australian explorers (McCuaig and Sherlock, 2017). Qualitative analysis, requiring 

experts to ‘fill gaps’ in datasets, remains an integral part of exploration. The benefit of these 

subjective tasks is that they employ a range of different experiences from each expert, allowing 

highly variable information to be incorporated into the assessment (Klein, 1998; 2015). This 

phenomenon is known as “the wisdom of the crowds.” Although different careers and 
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experience-bases lead to a diverse range of estimates, aggregated group estimates are typically 

shown to be most accurate (Surowiecki, 2004). In contrast, there is risk of ‘groupthink,’ described 

as “a mode of thinking that people engage in when they are deeply involved in a cohesive in-

group, when the members' strivings for unanimity override their motivation to realistically 

appraise alternative courses of action” (Janis, 1972), influencing experts to deviate from rational 

decision-making. To avoid this, participants completed their assessments individually and 

confidentially, in line with the methodology applied by Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4). 

Since the true undiscovered gold endowment within the Sandstone greenstone belt remains 

unknown, it is not possible to determine which groups or specific individuals produced the most 

accurate estimates. During these assessments, several factors, discussed above, may explain the 

variation in expert estimates. Since many of the factors presented are plausible, the varied results 

are likely due to a combination of these factors. As such, several implications are discussed below 

with regards to improving the quality of expert estimates. 

 

5.7.1 Improving expert estimates 

Research into heuristic biases has shown that meaningful learning and the development of true 

expertise can help overcome or avoid common pitfalls (Kahneman and Klein, 2009). Key take-

away messages from this study are outlined below, defining two opportunities presented to the 

mineral exploration industry for improving the quality of expert estimation as part of conducting 

project assessments.  

 

5.7.1.1    Provision of practical training courses 

The process of developing expertise can be difficult in any industry. This is due to various factors, 

such as limiting organisational training programmes (Davies and Davies, 2018; 2019: Appendices 

D1 and E1), reliance on constrained academic learning, organisational structure and culture 

(Rothwell et al., 2018), risk aversion, and controlling or overly relaxed management styles (Zohar, 

1997; Isaacs, 1999). Many limiting factors are imposed within the mineral exploration industry 
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(Wood and Hedenquist, 2019), and much of exploration targeting is a low-validity task, owing to 

its low base-rate of success (e.g. Kreuzer et al., 2008) resulting in limited feedback. Developing 

expertise requires a vast amount of training (Chase and Simon, 1973) in high-validity 

environments that provide significant opportunity for feedback and reflective learning (Goldstein 

and Gigerenzer, 1999; Pinder et al., 2011). In addition, Hogarth and Soyer (2015), and Singer 

(2018) suggest that simulated experiences can be provided to provide participants with a form of 

calibration for their estimates and promote the development of expertise. Therefore, it is deemed 

appropriate that exploration-specific training courses are designed to provide geologists the 

opportunity to develop expertise in exploration targeting, project selection and portfolio 

management.  

Such courses would consist of endowment estimation exercises, potentially combined with a 

target selection component. The design of these courses would utilise simulation programs, 

presenting the learner with realistic scenarios containing real geoscientific data, so as to match 

future performance environments (Brunswik, 1956; Headrick et al., 2015) and include sources of 

both implicit and explicit knowledge (Kahneman, 2011). To achieve this, participants would be 

provided with comprehensive exploration datasets, but characteristics and locations of known 

deposits would be withheld. Each individual participant would work through the exercise to 

produce predictions for the size, quality and locations of undiscovered deposits within the study 

area. As with the study outlined in this paper, the training course methodology would outline a 

broad framework, but still allow a high degree of individual flexibility. This allows each participant 

to adapt individual strategy to gain maximum benefit from their personal background and 

expertise. Although initial predictions would be conducted in isolation, to promote engagement 

and divergent thinking (Nemeth and Wachtler, 1983), the exploration team would then come 

together to discuss individual predictions and reasoning, allowing for discussion and a group 

consensus to develop. Finally, upon completion of the exercise for a given study area, known 

deposit information would be presented to the participants to simulate the results of a 

comprehensive exploration program. This provides immediate feedback to the participants, 

allowing them to compare their predictions with the real-world deposit information. 

Opportunities for feedback and reflective learning would also be improved through guidance from 

qualified trainers. By conducting such training exercises, for a suite of study areas, it would be 

possible for an exploration team to acquire experience, typically gained over decades in an 

exploration career, in a matter of days or weeks.  
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5.7.1.2    Diversity within exploration teams 

Page (2008) introduced the Diversity Prediction Theorem, stating that ‘when the diversity in a 

group is large, the error of the crowd is reduced.’ Woodall (1994) presented a similar argument, 

in that empirical and conceptual strategies should be balanced within exploration teams. 

Unfortunately, many, particularly junior exploration companies lack the breadth of experience 

and expertise to regularly conduct studies containing upwards of twenty expert participants. With 

greenfield exploration transitioning from shallow to deeply buried or ‘blind’ deposits, it may be 

time for some conventional wisdom to be questioned. It may be that the skills and strategies 

required for modern mineral exploration are not being adequately developed and that typical 

exploration teams lack the correct balance. This presents an argument for exploration teams with 

a greater diversity of skills and background experience (Page, 2008), but also for industry to 

promote open discussion and dissent (Nemeth and Wachtler, 1983) in order to avoid closed-

mindedness and ‘groupthink’ leading to defective decision-making (Janis, 1972). 

 

5.7.2 Funding exploration programs 

In addition to adapting exploration training and strategy, this study presents an important 

consideration regarding the funding of market-listed mineral exploration companies. It could be 

argued that the non-geoscience expert group presented in this study are a fair representation of 

typical educated investors. Given the current system for assessing the quality of exploration 

assets (VALMIN, 2015), there is likely to be a tendency for non-geoscience experts to 

predominantly employ empirical methods in their analysis. Investors may benefit from clearer 

communication, helping them to develop a greater understanding of the exploration process. 

Alternatively, the manner in which we distribute exploration funding may need to be adapted, 

perhaps to include an intermediary group of mineral exploration experts who better understand 

the process of predictive exploration targeting. 
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5.7.3 Further research 

Many of the findings presented in this study produce additional questions. Follow-up studies are 

required if the minerals industry hopes to develop a greater understanding of the validity of 

expert analysis in exploration decision-making. Studies utilizing more mature search spaces, but 

withholding known resource data, might provide insight into which groups, experience or 

strategies are most effective in predicting undiscovered mineral endowment. Such findings may 

influence the design and diversity within working environments and exploration teams, as well as 

aggregation methods utilised in group estimation tasks. Finally, longitudinal studies, providing 

explorers with training courses and testing performance improvements, may provide evidence to 

adapt and improve industry-wide exploration training courses.   

 

5.8 Conclusions 

Estimates, by three groups, for total gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt are 

compared. Mean estimates are comparable between the non-geoscience group (120 t/4.2 Moz 

Au) and conservative geoscience expert group (100 t/3.5 Moz Au). The optimistic expert group 

provided a much larger mean estimate for total gold endowment (380 t/13.4 Moz Au), with a 

minimum P90 estimate (150 t/5.3 Moz Au) similar in size to the conservative geoscience expert 

groups maximum P10 estimate (160 t/5.6 Moz Au). These variations can be explained by several 

possible factors, including the application of contrasting empirical- or conceptual- based 

strategies, and the varied backgrounds of each participant, which influence their ability to 

accurately estimate uncertainty and result in the development of specific skillsets, suited to the 

analysis of a narrow range of datasets.  

Although unable to determine which groups or individuals present the most accurate estimates, 

based on the variability of geoscience expert and non-geoscience expert estimates, it is apparent 

that estimation of undiscovered mineral endowment generally represents a low-validity task. To 

develop genuine expertise, it is proposed that exploration-specific training courses are provided. 

Such courses would promote development of expertise and appropriate exploration targeting 

strategies, by providing practical training within high-validity environments, where the learner is 

able to test novel hypotheses without the risk of severe real-world consequences and limiting 
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organisational structures. Application of such expertise would benefit from adaptation of working 

environments and additional diversity in the composition of exploration teams. 

In summary, it is proposed that more needs to be done to create scenario-based training courses 

and learning environments to promote the development of expertise and appropriate strategies 

in mineral exploration targeting. Additional research may provide a better understanding of what 

constitutes expertise and the relevance of specific datasets to mineral exploration targeting, 

helping focus field-based data collection activities and guide the design of effective training 

courses.  
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6 
 Predicting grade-tonnage 

characteristics 
 

 

Foreword 

This chapter applies a USGS Three-Part Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment, 

incorporating a comprehensive Yilgarn Craton orogenic gold deposit database, to estimate the 

orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt. The aims of this study were as 

follows: (1) to estimate undiscovered mineral endowment within the Sandstone greenstone belt; 

and (2) determine whether terrane-scale deposit distributions (from within the Yilgarn Craton) 

produce materially different estimates to those from a Yilgarn-wide distribution. 

The Three-part Assessment produces undiscovered endowment estimates using grade and 

tonnage characteristics derived from analogous, regional-scale deposit distributions. The 

appropriate scale of such distributions remains a topic of debate. This study compares estimates 

produced using a craton-wide distribution, with those derived from several terrane-scale 

distributions, to determine whether the scale of the deposit distribution significantly impacts the 

outcome of the Three-part Assessment. 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the Journal Applied Earth Science. 
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Predicting grade-tonnage characteristics of undiscovered mineralisation: 

Application of the USGS Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource 

Assessment to the Sandstone greenstone belt of the Yilgarn Block, Western 

Australia 

Rhys S. Davies, Richard Schodde, John P. Sykes, David I. Groves, Allan Trench and Michael 

Dentith 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

6.1 Abstract 

The United States Geological Survey (USGS) Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource 

Assessment provides a framework for estimating undiscovered mineral endowment. Previous 

studies that applied the Three-part Assessment to estimate the undiscovered orogenic gold 

endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt, Western Australia, have relied upon dated or 

expert-derived grade-tonnage models. Here, several assessments are conducted using local 

grade-tonnage models, comprising known orogenic gold deposits within the entire Yilgarn Block 

and several individual terranes with contrasting lithosphere- to terrane-scale characteristics. 

These models are generated through comprehensive review of historical exploration, resource 

and production data. Based on these models, the Sandstone greenstone belt is estimated to 

contain significant undiscovered gold mineralisation, with a median total endowment of between 

166 and 298 t gold, and mean of 167-319 t gold. Although these updated grade-tonnage models 

provide an approximately 80 percent variation in predicted gold endowment, it is still evident that 

the belt remains an under-explored region within the Yilgarn Block, Western Australia. 
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6.2 Introduction 

Defining regions likely to contain significant undiscovered mineral endowment, and thus the 

potential cost-benefit of exploration activities, represents a key stage in the exploration decision-

making process (Woodall, 1994; Hronsky and Groves, 2008; Kreuzer et al., 2008; Davies et al., 

2020a: Chapter 7). By generating quantitative estimates for undiscovered mineral endowment, 

the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource 

Assessment (Figure 6.1) provides a range of likely values for contained mineral resources.  

During application of the Three-part Assessment, a permissive tract is defined as a geological 

setting that is considered to have potential for hosting a particular deposit type. To produce a 

probability distribution for contained gold within a permissive tract, the Three-part Assessment 

combines expert estimates for the number of undiscovered deposits with a representative grade-

tonnage model (Singer, 1993; Singer and Menzie, 2010). The existing global low-sulphide gold-

quartz vein grade-tonnage model (Bliss 1986) suffers from its antiquity, and thus poorly 

represents the significant Yilgarn greenfield and brownfield discoveries made during the late-

1980’s through to present day (Davies et al. 2018: Chapter 3). Updating the global grade-tonnage 

model is recognised as a significant challenging task, specifically sourcing of reliable data from 

major gold-producing countries with limited public reporting, such as China and Russia (Davies et 

al. 2019b: Chapter 4). Given the broad nature of global grade-tonnage models, and the difficulties 

associated with collecting comprehensive global data, it can often be preferable to develop a local 

grade-tonnage model (e.g. Lisitsin et al., 2014).  

When the global model does not match the grade-tonnage properties of local deposits, a local 

model can provide geologic setting- and scale-appropriate data for the mineral system and its 

characteristics. Such locally-derived models consist of deposits determined to contain a similar 

metal association and style of mineralisation, and likely to have formed as part of the same 

mineralising system. As such, a further challenge in the application of the Three-part Assessment 

is the selection of truly representative deposits to form a local grade-tonnage model. 

In this study, the Three-part Assessment was applied in the estimation of orogenic gold 

endowment for the Archean Sandstone greenstone belt, located in the Yilgarn Block of Western 

Australia. Whereas previous assessments of the belt have relied upon dated or expert-derived 

grade-tonnage models (Davies et al., 2019ab: Chapters 2 and 4), this study utilises a suite of 

Yilgarn-specific orogenic gold grade-tonnage models. Specific models were developed through 
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comprehensive review of historical exploration, resource and production data, for all known 

orogenic gold deposits within the Yilgarn Block. Subsequently, the total population of gold 

deposits was separated to represent several individual terranes within the Yilgarn Block, of 

contrasting gold endowment, potentially representing different mineralising systems or similar 

systems that operated within different lithostratigraphic or structural domains at slightly different 

times, but within the same geodynamic setting.
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Figure 6.1 Three-part Mineral Resource Assessment framework outlining assessment stages and data input (modified from Singer, 1993). 
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6.3 Background 

6.3.1 Orogenic gold systems 

Several authors have recognised that individual deposit models form part of a much larger Earth 

system, with many shared processes aligning to form ore deposits (Kerrich et al., 2005; Reddy and 

Evans, 2009; McCuaig et al., 2010; Hronsky, 2011; Cawood and Hawkesworth, 2013; Hagemann 

et al., 2016). Goldfarb and Groves (2015) outlined the spatial distribution of gold forming systems 

(Figure 6.2), with Hronsky et al. (2012) defining constituent ore forming processes (Figure 6.3), 

and relating these to features that can be mapped directly in spatial geoscience datasets (Table 

6.1). It is recognised that several aspects of fertility, geodynamics and whole-lithospheric 

architecture are likely to be shared across provincial and continental scales, whereas at the camp 

to ore-shoot scale, elements of ore formation result in local variations. Despite these local 

variations, orogenic gold deposits (Goldfarb et al. (2005) and references therein) have been 

recognised to share a common set of geological characteristics. These include a spatial 

relationship to regional trans-lithosphere structures; structural control of mineralisation at 

deposit scale; low-salinity aqueous-carbonic fluid compositions; similar mineral alteration 

assemblages, which vary systematically with host rocks and metamorphic setting; and formation 

at syn- to post-peak metamorphic temperatures along a crustal continuum between 180C and 1 

kbar and >700C and 5 kbar (Groves, 1993). 

Although significant progress has been made in understanding ore formation and common 

deposit characteristics, a lack of clarity remains as to exactly how the critical system elements 

influence regional endowment and the grade-tonnage characteristics of resulting gold deposits.
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Figure 6.2 Tectonic settings of orogenic and other gold deposit types (after Goldfarb and Groves, 2015). 
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Figure 6.3 Critical elements of a mineral system (after McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). 
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Table 6.1 Critical and constituent elements in the formation of gold deposits (after Hronsky et al., 2012). 

 

 

Critical elements 

Fertility Favourable geodynamics Favourable architecture Primary depositional zone 

Scale Ore-shoot N/A at this scale N/A at this scale Localised dilatant zone in conduit-

hosting structure 

Pressure drop and favourable 

substrate 

Deposit N/A at this scale  Pipe-like rock volume more 

favourable for fluid exit pulse 

(either local structural complexity 

or pipe of more competent rock) 

Upper 10 km of crust at time of 

the mineralising event where 

fluid pressure (+T, X) gradients 

are greatest; preserved through 

multiple orogenic cycles 

Camp N/A at this scale Period of low active tectonic strain: 

for example stress switch causing 

transient neutral stress state causing 

fluid system to self-organise; areas 

of greatest uplift provides stress 

switch and high rates of energy and 

mass transfer 

Major heterogeneity: for example, 

cross-structure intersection along 

trend of inverted rift-axial (or rift-

marginal) fault with associated 

physical seal such as antiformal 

culmination or unconformity 

 

Province Discrete gold-enriched upper 

lithospheric domain, 

particularly near its margins; 

potentially mantle lithosphere 

enriched by small volume 

partial melts prior to 

termination of orogeny 

Terminal phase of syn-ore orogenic 

event: for example, the transition to 

insipient extension associated with 

the termination of collision and 

locus of subduction retreating 

oceanward 

Inverted retroarc rift; preferably 

developed at a continental margin, 

or margin of deep mantle 

lithosphere root; long lived 

“vertically accretive” structure 

 

Continental Currently unclear but the 

occurrence of the western US 

gold superprovince suggests 

that some control at this scale 

exists 

A major collisional orogenic event 

within the historic of an evolving 

accretionary  orogen; the major 

collision that actually terminates a 

long-lived (>200 my) is most 

prospective and normally 

associated with a peak of 

supercontinent formation 

Major subcontinental scale 

lineament representing long-lived 

zone of transverse dislocation 

within accretionary orogeny; long 

lived “vertically accretive” 

structure 
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6.3.2 Regional geological setting 

The Archaean Yilgarn Block of Western Australia (Figure 6.4) is widely thought to have evolved 

through Neoarchean subduction, arc magmatism and accretion of outboard terranes on to a 

tectonic foreland (Krapez and Barley (2008) and references therein). 

The age and lithospheric structure of the Yilgarn Block is segmented (Figure 6.5), as revealed by a 

regional, craton-wide epsilon Nd map from Mole et al. (2013). The Yilgarn is heterogeneous, 

comprising juxtaposed terranes defined by their contrasting terrane-scale geological and isotopic 

characteristics. The Yilgarn Block is therefore subdivided into seven terranes (Figure 6.4), four of 

which form the Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (EGS). The Youanmi Terrane, to the west, and the 

EGS consist of NNW-N-trending greenstone belts with intervening extensive granite batholiths or 

domes (Cassidy, 2006). The Youanmi Terrane contrasts markedly with the terranes to the east in 

terms of its more negative epsilon Nd values that indicate older lithosphere compared to the more 

juvenile lithosphere of the Kalgoorlie and Kurnalpi Terranes (Figs. 6.4, 6.5). Evidence presented 

by Van Kranendonk et al. (2013), suggests that from circa 2.7 Ga the Youanmi Terrane and the 

EGS evolved as a single crustal element affected by Neoarchean plume-related magmatism and 

rifting (Table 6.2). For a more detailed background, the Yilgarn Block and its constituent parts are 

described by Cassidy (2006), with the structural and magmatic evolution of the Yilgarn Block 

summarised by Vielreicher et al. (2015) and references therein. They show that although the 

evolution of the Kalgoorlie and Kurnalpi Terranes was essentially similar, events, including gold 

mineralization, were approximately 10 my later in the Kurnalpi Terrane. 

The Yilgarn Block is deemed prospective for Archaean orogenic gold mineralisation, with 

numerous deposits already defined through exploration (Guj et al. 2011) and annual production 

(2018) of approximately 200 t Au (DMIRS, 2018).  

Orogenic gold mineralisation occurred late in the structural history of the Yilgarn Block, between 

2.66 and 2.63 Ga. This phase of mineral emplacement accompanied the development of 

anastomosing NNW- to NNE- striking trans-lithosphere structures, represented by brittle-ductile 

shear zones (Blewett and Czarnota, 2007; Vielreicher et al., 2015). These structures are defined 

as D3 and D2/3 in the Youanmi Terrane and EGS, respectively (Table 6.3). Despite shared 

structural history, broadly similar timing of gold mineralisation, and likely large-scale orogenic 
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gold system processes, the terranes of the Yilgarn Block appear to have contrasting gold 

endowments (Table 6.4). 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 6.4 Terranes of the Yilgarn Block, showing gold deposits (yellow dots) utilised to produce the 

Yilgarn and Terrane-scale grade-tonnage models. 
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Figure 6.5 Epsilon neodymium isotopic map of the Yilgarn block, Western Australia at 2.7 to 2.6 Ga, 

showing distribution of ca. 2.7 Ga world-class komatiite-associated Ni-Cu deposits, ca. 2.65 Ga 

world-class orogenic gold deposits, and BIF-hosted iron oxide deposits. Isotopic maps enable 

imaging of whole lithosphere architecture through time, with the strong N-NW-trending gradient in 

the centre of the figure interpreted to be the margin of the proto-craton at ca. 2.7 Ga. Evolved crust 

is present to the west and juvenile crust to the east (after Mole et al., 2013). 
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Table 6.2 Summary of features of the terranes of the Yilgarn Block (modified from Cassidy, 2006). 

EGS = Eastern Goldfields Superterrane. 

 

Terrane Age of initial 

crust 

formation 

(Ga) 

Depositional 

ages of 

greenstones 

(Ga) 

Emplacement 

ages of granites 

and gneisses (Ga) 

Age of 

deformation and 

metamorphism 

(Ga) 

Narryer Terrane 3.8-3.4 ?3.73 3.73-3.6, 3.48, 3.3, 

3.0, 2.75, 2.68-

2.62 

c. 3.3, ?2.75, 2.68-

2.62 

South West Terrane ?3.5-3.0 ?3.0, ?2.8, 2.7 ?3.2, 2.8, 2.68-

2.62 

?2.68-2.62 

Youanmi Terrane ?3.4-2.9 3.01-2.92, 2.81, 

2.76-2.72 

3.01-2.92, 2.81, 

2.76-2.68, 2.66-

2.62 

>2.74-2.68, 2.66-

2.63 

EGS Kalgoorlie 

Terrane 

?3.0-2.8 ?2.94, ?2.81, 

2.74-2.66 

2.81, 2.75-2.74, 

2.68-2.66, 2.65-

2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane 

(western 

domains) 

2.9-2.8 2.71-2.68 2.7, 2.68-2.66, 

2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Kurnalpi Terrane 

(eastern domains) 

?3.1-2.9 >2.8, 2.72-2.68 ?2.95, 2.71, 2.68-

2.66, 2.65-2.63 

2.67-2.63 

Burtville Terrane ?3.0-2.8 2.81, 2.77-2.66 ?2.95, 2.8-2.77, 

2.69-2.63 

?2.67-2.63 

 

 

 

Table 6.3 Summary of deformation events of the Yilgarn Block (modified from Chen, 2003). 

 

Youanmi Terrane Eastern Goldfields Superterrane Time-scale 

D1 N-S compression: E-trending 

folds 

 Ca. 3.0 Ga 

D2 E-W compression: upright 

folds, foliation, and gneissic 

banding 

D1 N-S compression: thrusts, 

recumbent folds 

Ca. 2.7 Ga 

D3 E-W compression: NE- and 

NNE-trending dextral shear zones 

D2: ENE-WSW shortening: 

upright folds, thrusts, foliation 

D3 E-W transpression: NNE-

trending sinistral shear zones 

Ca. 2.67 Ga 
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Table 6.4 Summary statistics for gold deposits of the Yilgarn Block, Youanmi Terrane, Kalgoorlie 

Terrane, Kurnalpi Terrane, and Sandstone greenstone belt. 

 

  
Yilgarn 
Block 

Youanmi 
Terrane 

Kalgoorlie 
Terrane 

Kurnalpi 
Terrane 

Sandstone 
greenstone 

belt 

Count 346 100 146 74 12 

Sum (t Au) 13441.16 2204.91 8584.70 2130.06 57.19 

Mean (t Au) 38.85 22.05 58.80 28.78 4.77 

Standard Error 8.31 4.47 18.87 8.53 1.18 

Median (t Au) 8.99 8.87 9.05 8.91 3.35 

Standard Deviation 154.58 44.65 228.01 73.39 4.08 

Sample Variance 23896.22 1993.83 51989.99 5386.40 16.63 

Kurtosis 225.80 26.49 110.91 34.00 0.55 

Skewness 13.84 4.74 9.98 5.41 1.01 

Range (t Au) 2615.65 324.96 2615.61 539.70 13.02 

Minimum (t Au) 0.86 0.89 0.90 0.86 0.87 

Maximum (t Au) 2616.51 325.85 2616.51 540.56 13.89 
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6.3.3 Sandstone greenstone belt 

The Sandstone greenstone belt covers approximately 920 km2 in the north-eastern part of the 

Youanmi Terrane (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3: Figure 6.6). The geomorphology of the belt 

comprises BIF ridges cropping out along the eastern and western flanks, and considerable recent 

cover and deep paleochannels throughout the centre of the belt. 

The western edge of the belt abuts the north-eastern section of the NE-striking first-order 

Youanmi Shear Zone, whereas the eastern side of the belt abuts the NW-striking first-order Edale 

Shear Zone. The Edale Shear Zone is continuous to the southeast, but merges with the Youanmi 

Shear Zone at the northern tip of the belt to form an arrowhead geometry (Davies et al., 2017: 

Appendix C1). 

The lithostratigraphy of the belt is similar to other Yilgarn greenstone belts, including those of the 

EGS (Chen, 2005). However, correlation is difficult due to limited geochronological data (Chen et 

al., 2006). The belt is characterised by low-strain, greenschist-facies metamorphism of mafic, 

ultramafic and minor sedimentary successions, with limited outcrop as a significant proportion of 

the belt is covered by a thick regolith profile (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1: Figure 6.6). The 

central-northern and outer flanks of the belt comprise massive to foliated basalts, intercalated 

with subordinate sedimentary units. To the south, the belt comprises poorly-exposed ultramafic 

and high-magnesium mafic volcanic rocks and subvolcanic sills with interflow oxide-facies BIF. The 

northern apex of the belt comprises shale and siltstone, intercalated with BIF, chert and minor 

ultramafic rocks (Davies et al., 2019a: Chapter 2). Additionally, a variety of granites (sensu lato) 

intrude the belt along granite-greenstone contacts and regional-scale ductile shear zones. 

The first three phases of deformation experienced by the SSGB align closely with those recorded 

within greenstone belts across the Youanmi Terrane, and several minor post-D3 deformation 

phases are also recognised (Table 6.5). Although these late events represent only localised 

variations in the regional stress field, they appear to have a close relationship to gold 

mineralisation (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3).
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Figure 6.6 Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of the Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining major gold deposits and drill holes exceeding 

100m in depth (using GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). The defined permissive tract comprises all lithological units mapped 

within the Sandstone greenstone belt, and does not include granitic rocks residing outside of the greenstone belt. 
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Table 6.5 Recognised regional and localised deformation phases for the Sandstone greenstone belt 

(after Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3). 

 
Phase of 

deformation 

Stress regime Evidence Timing 

D1 Regional-scale N-S 

compression 

Layer-parallel D1 foliation and D1 thrusts in 

tremolite-chlorite (-talc) schist, along with an east-

striking, belt-scale D1 syncline, which have been 

overprinted by later structures (e.g. northerly-trending 

F2 Sandstone Syncline) to produce type-2 and type-3 

fold interface patterns. Initiation of the Sandstone 

Decollement was most likley a product of D1 

thrusting 

Ca. 3.0 Ga 

D2 Progressive E-W 

and SE-NW 

constriction 

Macroscopic folds with NW-striking axial planes and 

north-plunging fold axes. Refolded D1 folds in the 

northern half of the Ultramafic Domain, produced 

northerly trending gneissic banding, and potentially 

formed periclinal Sandstone Syncline to portray box-

fold geometry. Constriction of the northern 

Sedimentary Domain may have been a product of D2 

deformation 

Ca. 2.7 Ga 

D3 Progressive (from 

D2) inhomogeneous 

E-W shortening 

Kilometres wide, east-trending, sinistral Edale Shear 

Zone and the northeast-trending, dextral Youanmi 

Shear Zone. The initiation of the WNW-striking 

Dandaraga Fault as a sinistral shear, although the 

majority of its evolution is likley to have occurred 

during subsequent deformation events 

Ca. 2.67 Ga 

D4 Localised strain 

heterogeneity due to 

diapiric build-up of 

small volume 

granitoid pluton 

Open to closed antiforms and tight to isoclinal 

synforms along the southern margin of the belt, with 

NNE-striking subvertical axial planes and gentle 

north-plunging fold axes. Transcurrent flextural-slip 

deformation along the Sandstone Decollement in 

response to differential strain-rates between the Mafic 

and Ultramafic Domains 

Unknown 

D5 Localised strain 

heterogeneity due to 

E-W directed stress 

field during waning 

stage of D4 

Major fault corridor along N-S and WNW 

orientations, many of which are intruded by small-

scale felsic intrusions. The WNW-striking Dandarage 

Fault system would have continued to deform in a 

sinistral manner and it is inferred that the N-S 

striking, gently-dipping, laminated reef-style gold 

deposits and the steeply-dipping, shear zone-hosted 

lode-gold deposits were deposited during this event 

Unknown 

D6 Continued E-W 

compression during 

cratonisation at the 

end of the Archaean 

Fissue-like eruptions of doleritic magma to form the 

E-W trending dolerite dykes evident in the 

aeromagnetic data 

? 
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6.3.4 Gold deposits 

For this application of the Three-part Assessment, only deposits containing over 0.8 t Au are 

considered as significant (Listisin et al., 2010; 2014). At the time of assessment, ten known 

orogenic gold deposits of over 0.8 t Au had been defined within the belt (Figure 6.6), with a total 

endowment of 59 t Au, comprising 38 t of historic production (from alluvial, shallow underground 

and open-pit operations) and 23 t in resources or reserves (Davies et al., 2019a: Chapter 4: Table 

6.6). Early discoveries such as Hacks, Oroya and Hancock’s/Bull Oak occurred around the 

beginning of the 20th century, with a second wave of discoveries, including Bulchina, Two Mile 

Hill and Lord Nelson, close to the end of the 20th century (Davies et al., 2020ab: Chapters 5 and 

7: Figure 6.7). Although significant exploration efforts have taken place in the belt (Figure 6.8), 

several areas remain untested, particularly for primary zone mineralisation in fresh bedrock. As a 

consequence, exploration within the belt continues to discover additional gold mineralisation and 

result in ongoing brownfields resource growth (Middle Island Limited, 2018; Alto Metals Limited, 

2019).  

The geological characteristics of known deposits within the Sandstone greenstone belt are 

presented in Table 6.7. Mineralisation has been defined within almost all domains and lithologies 

in the Sandstone greenstone belt (Figure 6.6), and known deposits share several common 

features, including: high grade ‘free’ gold associated with thin quartz veins; strong brittle-ductile 

structural controls; similar hydrothermal alteration in greenschist-facies host rocks; relatively late 

timing of mineralisation; and highly effective, deep weathering processes, resulting in significant 

supergene enrichment (Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). For a more detailed description of 

geology, historic exploration activities, and the existing mineral endowment of the Sandstone 

greenstone belt, the reader is directed to Davies et al. (2018: Chapter 3).
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Table 6.6 Deposits of Sandstone greenstone belt, showing historical gold production and resources 

in tonnes, listed in decreasing order of total gold resource (after Davies et al., 2019ab: Chapters 2 

and 4). Data pre-1954 was calculated from historical records (Davies et al., 2018: Chapter 3) and 

post-1954 was sourced from Troy Resources internal reports (Lowe and Ross, 2007; Maddocks et 

al., 2009). Note that Vanguard and Indomitable resources increased to current values with the 

release of a resource estimate by Alto Metals Ltd. in June 2019 (Alto Metals Limited, 2019), after 

the expert assessment described here had taken place. This explains the discrepancy between 

known number of deposits at the time of the assessment (n = 10) and the present day number (n = 

12). 

 

Deposit 
Historical 

Production (t gold) 

Inferred Resources (t 

gold) 

Indicated Resources 

(t gold) 
Total Tonnes Gold 

Two Mile Hill 0.57 
(20,000) 

12.81 
(452,000) 

0.51 
(18,000) 

13.89 
(490,000) 

Oroya 7.17 
(253,000) 

0.28 
(10,000) 

0 8.18 
(263,000) 

Lord Nelson 6.44 
(207,000) 

0.14 
(5,000) 

1.15 
(37,000) 

7.74 
(249,000) 

Hacks 7.34 
(236,000) 

0 0 7.34 
(236,000) 

Bulchina 7.15 
(230,000) 

0 0 7.15 
(230,000) 

Lord Henry 1.77 
(57,000) 

0.06 
(2,000) 

1.80 
(58,000) 

3.64 
(117,000) 

Bull Oak 2.49 
(80,000) 

0.56 
(18,000) 

0 3.05 
(98,000) 

Havilah 1.06 
(34,000) 

0.06 
(2,000) 

0.47 
(15,000) 

1.59 
(51,000) 

Vanguard 0 0 1.56 
(50,000) 

1.56 
(50,000) 

Indomitable 0 0 1.28 
(41,000) 

1.28 
(41,000) 

Shillington 0.72 
(23,000) 

0 0.19 
(6,000) 

0.90 
(29,000) 

Tigermoth 0 0 0.87 
(28,000) 

0.87 
(28,000) 
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Wiraminna 0 0.72 
(23,000) 

0 0.72 
(23,000) 

Maninga Marley 0.40 
(13,000) 

0.25 
(8,000) 

0 0.65 
(21,000) 

Twin Shafts 0.62 
(20,000) 

0 0 0.62 
(20,000) 

Goat Farm 0.59 
(19,000) 

0 0 0.59 
(19,000) 

Bellchambers 0.06 
(2,000) 

0.44 
(14,000) 

0 0.50 
(16,000) 

Plum Pudding 0.31 
(10,000) 

0.07 
(2,500) 

0 0.039 
(12,500) 

Ladybird 0 0.09 
(3,000) 

0.28 
(9,000) 

0.37 
(12,000) 

Piper 0 0 0.14 
(5,000) 

0.14 
(5,000) 

Sandstone North 0 0.14 
(5,000) 

0 0.14 
(5,000) 

55 North 0.11 
(4,000) 

0 0 0.11 
(4,000) 

Wanderie 0.09 
(3,000) 

0 0 0.09 
(3,000) 

Eureka 0.06 
(2,000) 

0 0 0.06 
(2,000) 

Bulletin 0.03 
(1,000) 

0 0 0.03 
(1,000) 

Total 37.76 
(1,214,000) 

16.94 
(544,500) 

8.30 
(267,000) 

63.00 
(2,025,500) 
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Figure 6.7 Year of discovery of gold deposits in the Sandstone greenstone belt, illustrating that new 

concepts and technologies can rejuvenate discovery in a previously mature region (after Davies et 

al., 2020ab: Chapters 5 and 7). During the initial gold rush, prior to WWI, gold discoveries were made 

based on evidence of mineralisation preserved in outcrop. A second wave of discoveries were made 

during the Western Australian ‘heyday’ of the 1980-2000’s, through application of emerging 

concepts and technologies such as low-cost RAB drilling and geochemical sampling of regolith, with 

low-level (ppb) Au analysis, to define regolith-related dispersion. Although many of the deposits 

discovered post-1980 were in close proximity to existing deposits, they lacked evidence of 

mineralization in outcrop, essentially representing a new exploration ‘search space.’ 
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Figure 6.8 A. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 50 m in depth (using GSWA 

1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series). 
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Figure 6.8 B. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 100 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series. 
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Figure 6.8 C. Regional-scale interpreted bedrock geological map of Sandstone greenstone belt, outlining drill holes exceeding 200 m in depth (using 

GSWA 1:100,000 interpreted bedrock geology map series).
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Table 6.7 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt (after Davies et al., 2017: Appendix C1). 

 

Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip 
Local Structural 

Complexity 
Host Rock Veins Alteration Ore Assemblage 

Two Mile Hill 
N-S trending 722 

Fault Zone 

Subvert

ical 

stock 

30o NW Cross-cutting BIF units 

Tonalite cross-cutting 

BIF and mafic volcanic 

rocks 

Vein arrays and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-

molybdenite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Oroya 
N-S trending shear 

zone? 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults 
Dolerite 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Lord Nelson 
NNW trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

NNW-

SSE 
50o W 

W limb of NNW trending 

anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

Actinolite-

tremolite- 

chlorite-biotite 

Pyrite-hematite-

gold 

Hack’s Reef/ 

Black Range 

N-S trending Hack’s 

Creek Fault Zone 
N-S 30-45o W 

E-W trending cross-cutting 

faults and shale units 

Dolerite contained by 

ferruginised graphitic 

shale units 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina 
NNE trending 

Bulchina Shear Zone 

NNE-

SSW 
30o W 

Intersection of two regional 

shear zones 

Centre of NNE trending 

anticline 

Quartz porphyry 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

Goethite-white 

mica-fuchsite-

carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Lord Henry 
ENE trending 

Trafalgar Shear Zone 

ENE-

WSW 
30o N 

NW trending cross-cutting 

faults 

Centre of NNE trending 

syncline 

Granodiorite 

Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica- 

chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-

arsenopyrite-

sphalerite-

chalcopyrite-gold 

Bull Oak/ 

Hancock’s 

N-S trending 731 

Fault Zone 

NW-

SE 
30-40o NE Cross-cutting BIF units 

Granodiorite contained 

by BIF units 

Basalt footwall and 

hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Shillington 
N-S trending 722 

Fault Zone 

NW-

SE 
30-60o NE 

Intersection of N-S, NE and 

NW trending faults 

North flank of Nungarra 

dome 

BIF flanked by dolerite 

wallrock 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

chlorite-

carbonate-

magnetite 

Pyrite-gold 

Maninga 

Marley 

NW trending 

Trafalgar (?) Shear 

Zone 

E-W 70o N 

NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and granite/migmatite 

intrusions 

SW limb of NW trending 

syncline 

Talc-chlorite carbonate 

schist 

Ultramafic footwall 

Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold in 

shear veins and vein 

arrays in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate 
Pyrite-gold 

Bellchambers 
NE trending shear 

zone 

NE-

SW 
Subvertical 

N-S trending cross-cutting 

structures 
Black shale and basalt 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

carbonate? 
Pyrite-gold? 

Lady Hamilton 
N-S trending 731 

Fault Zone 

NNE-

SSW 
45o W? 

NE trending cross-cutting 

faults and BIF units 

Basalt and ultramafic 

rock 

Shear veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

and gold in host rock 

White mica-

fuchsite 
Pyrite-gold 
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6.4 Method 

The USGS Three-part Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment provides an estimate of the 

number and quality of undiscovered deposits within a given region. The basic concepts of the 

Assessment were initially developed at the USGS (Singer 1975) and have since been applied at 

several scales, from global (Drew and Menzie, 1993) to province (Lisitsin et al., 2014), and for 

several commodities including nickel (Rasilainen et al., 2016), copper (Hammarstrom et al., 2005) 

and gold (Lisitsin et al., 2014).  

The Assessment comprises three separate stages (Figure 6.1), before the results are combined to 

produce a probabilistic estimate of mineral endowment. These stages are: 1) the selection or 

definition of an appropriate grade-tonnage model, specific to a particular mineral deposit type, 

that is considered representative of the potential grade and tonnage of undiscovered deposits in 

the study area; 2) definition of a permissive tract of land, within the study area, with potential to 

host the deposit type being assessed; and 3) estimation of the total number of deposits, 

representative of the grade and tonnage model selected, that exist within the defined permissive 

tract (Singer and Menzie, 2010).  

 

6.4.1 Part 1: Development of grade-tonnage model 

The definition of a deposit type, in this case orogenic gold (as defined by Groves et al., 1998; 

Goldfarb et al., 2005), helps the exploration geologist focus on relevant geological settings in 

which deposits are likely to have formed. Combined with a representative grade-tonnage model, 

this information provides constraints on the potential number of deposits in a given area and their 

likely grade and tonnage characteristics (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Where an appropriate global 

grade-tonnage model is not available, a local model is developed through collection of 

comprehensive grade and tonnage data for all relevant known deposits within a geologically 

defined region.  

The existing global low-sulphide gold-quartz vein grade-tonnage model was developed by J.D. 

Bliss in 1986. This model is deemed to now be dated due to significant new discoveries and 
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additional brownfields resource growth that have taken place between the early 1980s and 

present day. This period resulted in a suite of new discoveries within the Yilgarn Block (Figure 6.9), 

as well as much of the rest of the world; including Canada (Ellefsen, 2019) and China (Zhang et al., 

2015). As a result, this study utilises several updated Yilgarn-specific grade-tonnage models, based 

on data from 346 deposits compiled by MinEx Consulting as part of a larger global deposit 

database.  

The MinEx Consulting database contains data on deposit type, age, discovery, and size; based on 

historic production, resources and reserves. Development of the MinEx deposit database has 

comprised comprehensive review of company public reports (e.g. annual reports, press releases 

and JORC/NI 43-101 resource studies), technical and trade journals (e.g. Economic Geology, 

Northern Miner and Mining Journal), government files (e.g. Western Australian Department of 

Mines and Petroleum) and personal communications with industry contacts.  

As with previous Three-part Assessments, only gold deposits containing over 0.8 t original 

contained Au were included, and multiple deposits within 1.6 km were treated as part of the same 

mineralising system and aggregated into a single camp. That is, aggregation of deposits within 1.6 

km was conducted in line with Singer and Menzie (2010), under the assumption that these 

deposits likely belong to the same system and have been mined separately for economic reasons. 

A cut-off of 0.8 t Au was applied in line with Lisitsin et al. (2010), as deposits of < 0.8 t gold are 

considered to be of limited economic relevance. Care was taken to include all smaller deposits in 

the local grade-tonnage model, as many deposits below 5.7 t (200,000 oz) gold remain unreported 

by larger mining companies due to limited economic significance to those particular organizations 

(R.C. Schodde pers. comms., 2018).  

Although the MinEx database represents a thorough review of historic production, resources and 

reserves, many of the gold deposits featured in the grade-tonnage models remain uneconomic to 

mine. These deposits are included to provide a comprehensive distribution of potential deposit 

sizes, since many factors beyond grade and tonnage can influence whether a deposit is developed 

into a mine (such as depth, commodity price, mineral policy and land access), meaning total 

historic production of mines is not necessarily equal or representative of future production 

(Ellefsen, 2019). At times, deposits are reported under different names and occasionally 

production has been aggregated into a broad mining camp. Variations in grade-tonnage models 

due to modern mining techniques can also influence the results of a Three-Part Assessment. With 

the development of modern mining techniques average grades of orogenic gold deposits have 
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dropped drastically, which in-turn has increased average ore tonnage (Davies et al., 2019ab: 

Chapters 2 and 4). Due to these considerations, all deposits in the database were subjected to a 

comprehensive data-cleansing and validation process. Considerable effort ensured consistency 

and comparability of reported gold grades and tonnages over time. Where possible, past 

production was attributed as contained gold, or at least combined with subsequently delineated 

resources, and resources are compared by selecting a common and consistently low cut-off grade 

where available. 

Initially a Yilgarn Block grade-tonnage model was developed from all 346 gold deposits in the 

MinEx database. Grade and tonnage distributions for the Yilgarn Block model are presented in 

Figure 6.10, and lognormal parameters are provided in Table 6.8. Subsequently, in order to 

explore the potentially more-local variations in gold endowment based on contrasts between 

well-defined components of the Yilgarn Block (Figure 6.4), three terrane-scale grade-tonnage 

models were produced as a sub-set of the MinEx database. These are, from east to west, the 

Youanmi Terrane (100 deposits), Kalgoorlie Terrane (146 deposits) and Kurnalpi Terrane (74 

deposits) grade-tonnage models. Their grade and tonnage lognormal distribution parameters are 

presented in Table 6.8, and log-log plots of their respective deposit size distributions are provided 

in Figure 6.11. 

The contrasting grade-tonnage models relate to a number of contrasts in critical parameters for 

broadly similar orogenic gold mineral systems in each Terrane. These include: 1) the older 

lithosphere for the Younami Terrane versus the other Terranes (Figure 6.5): 2) the narrower, 

higher metamorphic grade greenstone belts of the Youanmi Terrane compared to the more-

extensive, lower metamorphic-grade greenstone belts of the other Terranes; 3) differences in the 

dominant host rocks, from thick differentiated dolerite sills in the Kalgoorlie Terrane, to granite-

sedimentary rock contacts in the Kurnalpi Terrane, to thin BIF units and shear zones in ultramafic 

rock units in the Youanmi Terrane; and 4) the slightly younger age of gold mineralisation in the 

Kalgoorlie Terrane relative to the Kurnalpi Terrane (Vielreicher et al., 2015), with the age of gold 

mineralisation in the Youanmi Terrane equivocal.
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Figure 6.8 Year of discovery, size and depth of gold deposits in the Youanmi Terrane (squares), Kalgoorlie Terrane (crosses) and Kurnalpi Terrane 

(diamonds). During the initial gold rush, prior to WWI, gold discoveries were made based on evidence of mineralisation preserved in outcrop. A second 

wave of discoveries were made during the Western Australian ‘heyday’ of the 1980-2000’s, through application of emerging concepts and technologies 

such as low-cost RAB drilling and geochemical sampling of regolith, with low-level (ppb) Au analysis, to define regolith-related dispersion. Although many 

of the deposits discovered post-1980 were in close proximity to existing deposits, they lacked evidence of mineralization in outcrop, essentially 

representing a new exploration ‘search space.’ 
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Figure 6.9 A. Grade distribution of orogenic gold deposits of the Yilgarn Block. 
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Figure 6.10 B. Tonnage distribution of orogenic gold deposits of the Yilgarn Block. 
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Table 6.8 Parameters for the orogenic gold lognormal (base 10) grade and tonnage distributions, for 

the Yilgarn Block, Youanmi Terrane, Kalgoorlie Terrane and Kurnalpi Terrane. Values are presented 

as lognormal (base 10) to four significant figures, and where appropriate the true values are 

provided in brackets below. 

 

  
Yilgarn Block 

Youanmi 

Terrane 

Kalgoorlie 

Terrane 

Kurnalpi 

Terrane 

Number of 

deposits 
346 100 146 74 

Tonnage 

mean 
7.1156 

(13,050,000 t) 
6.8312 

(6,780,000 t) 

7.2639 
(18,360,000 t) 

7.0438 
(11,060,000 t) 

Tonnage 

variance 
15.2944 14.4007 15.6042 14.8511 

Tonnage 

P90 
5.6335 

(430,000 t) 
5.3979 

(250,000 t) 

5.6902 
(490,000 t) 

5.6128 
(410,000 t) 

Tonnage 

P50 
6.2068 

(1,610,000 t) 
6.2122 

(1,630,000 t) 

6.2095 
(1,620,000 t) 

6.2175 
(1,650,000 t) 

Tonnage 

P10 
7.5153 

(32,760,000 t) 
7.2307 

(17,010,000 t) 

7.6621 
(45,930,000 t) 

7.3487 
(22,320,000 t) 

Grade mean 
0.7482 
(5.6 g/t) 

0.8264 
(6.7 g/t) 

0.7324 
(5.4 g/t) 

0.6922 
(4.9 g/t) 

Grade 

variance 
1.4080 1.5830 1.3317 1.2998 

Grade      

P90 
0.2041 
(1.6 g/t) 

0.2788 
(1.9 g/t) 

0.2405 
(1.7 g/t) 

0.1492 
(1.4 g/t) 

Grade      

P50 
0.7324 
(5.4 g/t) 

0.7356 
(5.4 g/t) 

0.7396 
(5.5 g/t) 

0.5302 
(3.4 g/t) 

Grade      

P10 
1.0607 
(11.5 g/t) 

1.2095 
(16.2 g/t) 

1.9741 
(9.4 g/t) 

1.9827 
(9.6 g/t) 
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Figure 6.10 A. Log-log plot of orogenic gold deposits of the Yilgarn Block, where the x-axis displays 

the logarithm (base 10) of the sizes of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm (base 10) of 

their respective ranks. 

 

 

Figure 6.11 B. Log-log plot of orogenic gold deposits of the Youanmi Terrane, where the x-axis 

displays the logarithm (base 10) of the sizes of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm (base 

10) of their respective ranks. 
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Figure 6.11 C. Log-log plot of orogenic gold deposits of the Kalgoorlie Terrane, where the x-axis 

displays the logarithm (base 10) of the sizes of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm (base 

10) of their respective ranks. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.11 D. Log-log plot of orogenic gold deposits of the Kurnalpi Terrane, where the x-axis 

displays the logarithm (base 10) of the sizes of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm 

(base 10) of their respective ranks. 
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Figure 6.11 E. Log-log plot of orogenic gold deposits of the Sandstone Greenstone Block, where the 

x-axis displays the logarithm (base 10) of the sizes of deposits, while the y-axis displays the logarithm 

(base 10) of their respective ranks. 
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6.4.2 Part 2: Definition of permissive tract 

Permissive tracts are defined by a geological setting considered to have potential for hosting the 

selected deposit type (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Although a small number of orogenic gold 

deposits within the Yilgarn Block are hosted by granite intrusions external to the greenstone belts 

(e.g. Golden Cities: Harjinder et al., 1999), these deposits are deemed negligible in terms of total 

endowment (Guj et al., 2011) and are excluded from this study. In addition, the known orogenic 

gold deposits of the Sandstone greenstone belt are hosted within almost all rock types exposed 

within the belt (Davies et al., 2017; 2018: Appendix C1 and Chapter 3; Jia et al., 2020). Thus, the 

delineation of the permissive tract for this study involved defining the extent of the 920 km2 

Sandstone greenstone belt (Figure 6.6) from regional geophysical survey data (Dentith and 

Mudge, 2014).  

 

6.4.3 Part 3: Estimation of deposit numbers 

The Three-part Assessment combines grade-tonnage data with expert estimates for the number 

of undiscovered mineral deposits (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Here, experts are defined as having 

a minimum of ten years gold exploration-relevant experience, and were carefully selected to be 

impartial and independent of the area under assessment. Estimates were made during an 

interactive group workshop. During this workshop, eight experts were presented with the suite 

of comprehensive geoscientific datasets outlined in Table 6.9 (in digital and print-form) for the 

Sandstone greenstone belt (Figure 6.7), along with the series of four Yilgarn-specific grade-

tonnage models (Figure 6.4 and Table 6.8). As per previous applications of the Three-Part 

Assessment (Singer, 1993; Lisitsin et al., 2010, 2014), discussion was allowed during the group 

workshop. Although discussion and group interaction maximise individual and collective 

knowledge, the experts were required to produce individual and confidential estimates. No 

attempts were made to reach a group consensus, as this risks the introduction of behavioural 

aggregation, psychological biases, and promotes underestimation of uncertainty (Meyer and 

Booker, 2001; O’Hagan et al., 2006). 
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Estimates were made in a probabilistic manner, such that: N50 is the median estimate, 

representing an equal (50%) chance that the true number of deposits is higher or lower than the 

estimate; N90 is the minimum estimate, where the expert is very confident (90%) that this 

number or more deposits exists; and N10 is the maximum estimate, where the expert believes 

there is a very low chance (10%) that this number or more deposits exists (Singer 1993). 

Importantly, these estimates must be consistent with the selected grade-tonnage model, such 

that half the total estimated number of deposits should contain greater than the median grade 

and tonnage (Singer and Menzie, 2010). Expert estimates received equal weighting during the 

assessment process. As such, individual expert estimates were aggregated into a single 

distribution via the simple equal-weight linear-pooling method (Gedest and Zidek, 1986; O’Hagan 

et al., 2006): 

f(x) = Σ wi fi (x) 

where f (x) is the probability of a particular value for grade or tonnage; n is the total number of 

experts participating in the study; and wi is 1/n.  

 

6.4.4 Monte Carlo simulation 

The results are combined to provide exploration-relevant information, as, alone, the results of 

the three individual parts of the assessment are of limited use in exploration decision-making. To 

combine these results, a Monte Carlo simulation is used to produce a probability distribution 

function for contained gold within the permissive tract. This process is performed using the 

MAPMARK4 program (Ellefsen, 2017). For a detailed description of this program, refer to Ellefsen 

(2017) and Shapiro (2018). 

For this study, percentile estimates for N5 and N1 were not produced, as N50 and N90 were 

estimated to be significantly higher than zero. N5 and N1 were assumed to be the same as N10, 

giving slightly lower overall estimates for total gold endowment. To maintain coherency and allow 

for comparison with the previous study conducted by Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter  4), the MARK3 

probability mass function (Root et al., 1992; Bawiec and Spanski, 2012; Duval, 2012) option was 

selected within the MAPMARK4 modelling software, along with a truncated normal distribution 

type as the default recommended option (Ellefsen, 2017). 
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Table 6.9 Datasets utilised by the experts in the Three-part Assessment of the Sandstone greenstone 

belt. These data are available from their respective Geological Survey of Western Australia 

repositories; WAROX, WACHEM, WAMEX, MINDEX and MAGIX (Riganti et al. (2015) and 

comprehensive references therein). 

 

Datasets Details 

Geological 

mapping 

1:50,000 

scale 
Outcrop/regolith mapping and basement interpretation 

(including stratigraphy and structural history) 

Geological 

model 
 

Coarse 3D interpretation of greenstone belt shell and major 

stratigraphic units 

Drill holes 
>18,000 

collars 
320,000 samples assayed (70% Au-only, 30% multi-element) 

Surficial 

geochemical 

samples 

 

>50,000 

samples 
80% soil, 10% rock chip, 8% auger, 1% stream sediment, 1% 

biogeochemistry 

Petrophysics 
>200 

samples 

Magnetic susceptibility, P-wave velocity, grain density, wet 

and dry bulk density, apparent porosity, and remnant 

magnetism (samples from 3 EIS diamond drill holes) 

Airborne 

magnetometry 

and gamma-ray 

spectrometry 

 50 - 200 m line spacing, covering entire belt 

Gravimetric  2 - 4 km (average 2.5) grid spacing, covering entire belt 

Remote sensing  
Landsat and ASTER covering the entire belt: full-colour drone 

photography for select regions within the belt 

Seismic  
One line crossing E-W across the belt: vibrators shooting 2–3 

sweeps at spacing of 80 m or 40 m and receiver groups spaced 

40 m apart along a 12 km spread. 

Mineral deposits 24 
Historical production and resources/reserves (including 

geological and structural data for deposits >0.8 t Au) 

Historic mineral 

occurrences 
>300 Predominantly minor shafts and workings 

Exploration 

history 
 

Detailed review of exploration history, including methods and 

strategies employed in previous discoveries and failures 
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6.5 Results 

Aggregated expert estimates for deposit numbers at N10, N50 and N90 are presented in Table 

6.10 and individual estimates are presented in Figure 6.12. Although the experts were briefed 

several times that estimates for deposit numbers must align with the selected grade-tonnage 

model, the expert participants determined that their estimated deposit numbers would not 

materially differ between each of the three separate grade-tonnage models, given that ten 

deposits >0.8 t Au have already been discovered within the Sandstone greenstone belt.  

Assessment results from Monte Carlo simulation are presented numerically in Table 6.11, and 

graphically in Figure 6.13. Utilising the Yilgarn-wide grade-tonnage model, this study predicts a 

total median gold endowment of 219 t gold and mean endowment of 225 t gold for the Sandstone 

greenstone belt. The Youanmi Terrane grade-tonnage model, arguably most appropriate for the 

Sandstone greenstone belt, predicts a total median gold endowment of 166 t gold and mean 

endowment of 167 t gold. The Kalgoorlie Terrane grade-tonnage model, representing a highly 

endowed terrane to the east of Sandstone, predicts a total median gold endowment of 298 t gold 

and mean endowment of 319 t gold. The Kurnalpi Terrane grade-tonnage model, representing a 

moderately endowed terrane east of the Kalgoorlie Terrane, predicts similar results to the 

Youanmi Terrane grade-tonnage model, with a total median gold endowment of 179 t gold and 

mean endowment of 181 t gold. The four grade-tonnage models predict relatively similar P90 

estimates for total gold endowment (ranging from 100 - 152 t), but present a greater range of 

predictions for P10 estimates (ranging from 241 - 510 t), as shown by probability and density 

distributions in Figure 6.13.
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Table 6.10 Expert workshop estimates for the number of deposits, along with summary statistics. N refers to the number of deposits corresponding to the 

specified confidence level, s is standard deviation of the number of deposits, CV is the coefficient of variation for deposit number estimates and P refers 

to the total contained gold at each specified probability level. N05 and N01 values were not estimated, but N10 values were used in their place in the 

calculation of CV and s. Although the experts were briefed several times that estimates for deposit numbers must align with the selected grade-tonnage 

model, if was deemed that the estimated deposit numbers would not materially differ between each of the three separate grade-tonnage models, given 

that ten deposits >0.8 t Au have already been discovered within the Sandstone greenstone belt. 

 

 
Aggregated deposit number estimates and summary statistics 

N90 N50 N10 s CV N (known) N (mean) 

11 13 17 3.4 0.260 10 13 
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Figure 6.11 Individual and aggregated expert estimates for the number of orogenic gold deposits in 

the Sandstone greenstone belt. The aggregated estimates are represented by the red line with star 

shaped markers. The black line and square sharped markers represent individual estimates. Each 

marker along a single line represents the N90, N50 and N10 estimates. 
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Table 6.11 Summary results of Monte Carlo simulations for the orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone greenstone belt. Expert workshop estimates 

for the number of deposits are combined with the Yilgarn Block, Youanmi Terrane, Kalgoorlie Terrane, and Kurnalpi Terrane grade-tonnage models, 

respectively. For the Monte Carlo simulation, the ‘MARK3’ modelling option (Root et al., 1992; Bawiec and Spanski, 2012; Duval, 2012) of MAPMARK4 was 

selected with a truncated normal distribution type (Ellefsen, 2017). 

 

 
Probability of at least the indicated amount of gold 

endowment (t) 
Probability of at least the indicated amount of ore (Mt) 

Model P90 P50 P10 Mean 

Probability 

of mean or 

greater 

P90 P50 P10 Mean 

Probability 

of mean or 

greater 

Yilgarn 

Block 
121 

(4.26 Moz) 
219 

(7.73 Moz) 
340 

(11.99 Moz) 
225 

(7.94 Moz) 
47.0% 39 104 260 138 34.4% 

Youanmi 

Terrane 
100 

(3.53 Moz) 
166 

(5.86 Moz) 
241 

(8.50 Moz) 
167 

(5.89 Moz) 
49.1% 26 55 146 80 36.2% 

Kalgoorlie 

Terrane 
152 

(5.36 Moz) 
298 

(10.51 Moz) 
510 

(17.99 Moz) 
319 

(11.25 Moz) 
43.6% 47 135 378 194 32.0% 

Kurnalpi 

Terrane 
105 

(3.70 Moz) 
179 

(6.31 Moz) 
265 

(9.35 Moz) 
181 

(6.38 Moz) 
48.3% 38 94 224 119 35.4 
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Figure 6.12 A. Results of Monte Carlo simulations for the orogenic gold endowment of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt, presented as probabilistic distributions for each of the Yilgarn Block, 

Kalgoorlie Terrane, Kurnalpi Terrane, and Youanmi Terrane grade-tonnage models, respectively. 
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Figure 6.13 B. Results of Monte Carlo simulations for the orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone 

greenstone belt, presented as density distributions for each of the Yilgarn Block, Kalgoorlie Terrane, 

Kurnalpi Terrane, and Youanmi Terrane grade-tonnage models, respectively.
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6.6 Discussion 

Estimating the number and quality of undiscovered deposits, particularly those at great depth and 

beneath cover, represents a significant challenge for explorers in Western Australia (McCuaig and 

Hronsky, 2014). By providing quantitative information regarding undiscovered mineral 

endowment, the USGS Three-part Mineral Resource Assessment is recognised as a valuable tool 

for guiding exploration decision-making. 

The results of this Three-part Assessment, utilising several Yilgarn-specific grade-tonnage models, 

present a contrasting outcome to those produced by Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4). In Davies 

et al. (2019b: Chapter 4), an initial assessment, combining regression-derived estimates for the 

number of deposits with the 1986 global grade-tonnage model for low-sulphide vein-hosted gold 

(median total endowment of 33 t and mean of 130 t gold), was deemed to represent ore bodies 

that crop out or are buried beneath minimal in-situ cover. A more optimistic expert-derived 

estimate for the number and quality of undiscovered deposits (median of 210 t, mean of 220 t 

gold), based largely on empirical data, but influenced by the conceptual understanding of 

mineralising processes, provided a guide as to the potential endowment of the belt beneath 

transported cover and the deep in-situ weathering profile.  

Here, expert estimates for deposit numbers are combined with Yilgarn-specific grade-tonnage 

models to provide a range of estimates for gold endowment. When comparing the expert 

estimates of Davies et al. (2019b: Chapter 4) with the results presented here for the Yilgarn-wide 

grade-tonnage model, the predicted number of deposits and grade-tonnage distributions vary 

significantly. However, the resultant endowment estimates are similar (median of 210 t and 219 

t gold, mean of 220 t and 225 t gold, respectively). In comparison, the terrane-based grade-

tonnage models presented in this study provide a wide range of estimates for total endowment 

(median of 166-298 t, mean of 167-319 t gold), suggesting that careful selection of deposit 

populations for grade-tonnage models is required. These should clearly be selected based on the 

setting of the deposit populations in terms of their lithosphere to terrane-scale setting. 

Although underlying mechanisms leading to local variations in grade and tonnage characteristics 

are not completely understood, and exploration focus is likely to have some influence on grade-

tonnage characteristics between terranes, this study clearly demonstrates that orogenic gold 

deposits of significantly different grade-tonnage characteristics are concentrated in specific 
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terranes within the Yilgarn Block, as expected from contrasts between terranes in parameters 

critical to the mineral systems of orogenic gold deposits (Groves et al., 2000). This presents a 

strong argument for the development of terrane-specific grade-tonnage models where sufficient 

data are available. 

Further studies, including the development and comparison of craton- and terrane-specific grade-

tonnage models, may help to direct geoscientific research towards elucidating as to which of the 

mineral system elements account for differences in grade-tonnage distributions, and the spatial 

scales at which these systems operate. As outlined by Davies et al. (2020a: Chapter 7), such 

research would also represent an important step towards modelling whole-mineral systems, in 

an effort to produce resource potential maps to guide exploration targeting. In addition, further 

studies may provide incremental improvements to the Three-part Assessment methodology, 

including the most appropriate composition of expert panels and elicitation processes (Davies et 

al. 2020b: Chapter 5). In contrast with the currently defined endowment of 54 t gold, all grade-

tonnage models utilised in this study suggest that significant gold resources remain to be 

discovered within the Sandstone greenstone belt. Given median and mean estimates of 13 for the 

total number of deposits, it is suggested that several additional deposits remain to be discovered, 

although much of the undiscovered mineral endowment will likely be defined through brownfield 

exploration, targeting extensions to existing ore bodies, as has been shown for the Yilgarn as a 

whole by Vearncombe and Phillips (2020). Based on the results of this study, it is deemed that the 

Sandstone greenstone belt represents an under-explored region of Western Australia, with 

significant orogenic gold mineralisation remaining to be discovered despite its location in the less 

well-endowed Youanmi Terrane. 

 

6.6.1 The business of exploration: Implications 

The majority of the 920 km2 Sandstone greenstone belt is held by two publicly listed companies 

(as at end-2019): Alto Metals Limited and Middle Island Resources Limited. Alto Metals holds 

mineral tenure for approximately 70% of the total ground and 35% of known in-ground gold 

resources, and Middle Island Resources approximately 15% of the ground and 60% of resources 

(Davies et al., 2019a: Chapter 2: Table 6.6). During 2016-2019, Alto Metals released JORC 2012-

compliant inferred resource estimates for the Lord Henry, Lord Nelson, Vanguard, Indomitable, 
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Havilah and Ladybird deposits, bringing their total in-ground gold resources to >8 t (Alto Metals 

Limited 2019). During the same period, Middle Island Resources released a resource, albeit only 

inferred, totalling >10 t Au for the Two Mile Hill tonalite deeps (Middle Island Limited 2016), and 

continue to explore the viability of mine development (Middle Island Limited Resources 2018; 

Middle Island Resources Limited 2020). In 2019, Middle Island attempted to acquire Alto Metals 

in an effort to consolidate their landholdings in the belt (Middle Island Resources Limited 2019). 

Subsequent takeover proposals for Alto Metals from Goldsea Australia Mining Proprietary Limited 

(Goldsea Australia Mining Proprietary 2020) and Habrok Proprietary Limited have also been 

lodged (Alto Metals Limited 2020). With land access, infrastructure and a processing facility in 

place, these two companies continue to proactively raise funding from the market to support 

their ongoing exploration efforts. In alignment with the results of this USGS Three-part 

Undiscovered Mineral Resource Assessment, the conduct of all companies reflects the view that 

significant undiscovered gold mineralisation, likely to support economic mining operations, 

remains to be discovered in the Sandstone greenstone belt.  
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7 
 Discussion 

 

 

Foreword 

This chapter discusses the role of undiscovered endowment estimation within the broader 

framework of mineral exploration. The aims of this study were: (1) to provide a framework for 

utilising undiscovered endowment estimation within the assessment of early-stage exploration 

projects, and (2) outline future research priorities for devising methodologies for integrating 

undiscovered endowment estimation with other forms of mineral system modelling. 

The combination of undiscovered endowment estimation with both determination of 

prospectivity and fluid modelling presents an opportunity to begin modelling entire mineral 

systems, moving towards the production of predictive mineral resource-potential maps that 

define the approximate cost-benefit of exploring any given location. Current limitations in 

undiscovered endowment estimation methodologies, their combination with other forms of 

mineral system modelling, and a future research roadmap are discussed in detail. 

The content of this chapter is a paper published in the journal Ore Geology Reviews. 
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Towards producing mineral resource-potential maps within a mineral 

systems framework, with emphasis on Australian orogenic gold systems 

Rhys S. Davies, David I. Groves, Allan Trench, Michael Dentith 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

7.1 Abstract 

Discovery of new deposits has slowed dramatically since the beginning of the 21st century despite 

increased expenditure. Targeting below deep, complex cover is recognised as key to opening up 

new search-spaces and re-invigorating exploration success. Existing techniques and technologies 

are reaching maturity as direct-detection exploration methods are costly and have limited success 

when targeting beneath cover. Thus, the application of a predictive, conceptual-based approach 

to exploration targeting is required. The mineral systems concept provides a framework within 

which the critical elements of a system can be defined and incorporated into a predictive 

exploration targeting model. However, modelling of entire mineral systems remains in its infancy. 

As such, the effective translation of the mineral systems concept into robust targeting models is 

defined as a significant research challenge by several authors. 

A conceptual whole-system modelling approach is proposed in light of the critical elements of an 

orogenic gold mineralising system and a review of existing exploration tools. The approach 

combines probabilistic sub-models for predicting total mineral endowment with localised mineral 

distribution. Linking resource endowment assessments (total mineral endowment), with fluid 

dynamics and fluid-rock interaction modelling (local mineral distribution), provides an 

opportunity to develop resource potential maps that define the approximate cost-benefit of 

exploring any given location. Further research is required for such modelling methods to become 

feasible. Although hydrodynamic and hydrogeologic modelling has advanced in other research 

fields, methods for modelling auriferous fluid flow through the crust remain under-developed. 

This, in part, is due to detailed 3D geological data being unavailable or prohibitively expensive to 

acquire. Potential solutions to limited data availability include the development of more advanced 

interpolation and geophysical inversion methodologies, based on data from well-understood 

geological provinces, resulting in improved 3D geological interpretations. Collaboration between 
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academia and the minerals industry, to develop an integrated approach to entire mineral system 

modelling, may lead to successful predictive exploration, by providing a meaningful output to 

guide decision-making during the exploration targeting process. 
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7.2 Introduction 

7.2.1 Rationale 

The discovery of new gold deposits has slowed dramatically since 2000 throughout Australia 

despite increased exploration expenditure (Schodde, 2017). This reduced discovery rate is likely 

due to a number of inter-related factors, including perceived widespread ground maturity. 

Historically, mineral systems have been explored from surface exposure to increasing depth, in a 

direction opposite to that which they formed. As a result, exploration efforts have focussed on 

shallow or outcropping deposits, close to known mineralised regions. However, these search 

spaces are reaching maturity and therefore provide diminishing returns to exploration efforts. 

Exploration of less-mature search spaces and the application of new techniques or technologies 

is required to bring about a new phase of increased exploration success (e.g., Hronsky and Groves, 

2008). 

There is a critical need for greenfield exploration to be reinvigorated to replenish gold resources 

in the long term. Potential approaches include searching below significant cover and the 

identification of specific terranes or greenstone belts of low exploration maturity. Existing direct-

detection techniques, such as exploration geochemistry, prove ineffective in data poor regions 

with limited outcrop (Joly et al., 2010). Therefore, conceptual models are required for effective 

ground selection and exploration targeting within less mature search spaces, or to open new 

search spaces within regions considered to have reached maturity (McCuaig et al., 2010: Figure 

7.1). 
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Figure 7.11 Effectiveness of predictive versus direct detection technologies. Regional through to 

camp scale ground selection is dominated by conceptual targeting (after Hronsky and Groves, 2008). 

 

7.2.2 Mineral systems concept 

Research into the understanding of mineralising systems has evolved from the traditional deposit-

model concept to a holistic understanding of evolving Earth systems. In these, critical primary ore 

controls are considered prior to second- and third-order deposit-scale perturbations (McCuaig 

and Hronsky, 2014). Targeting based on an empirical deposit-scale understanding cannot be 

implemented in the search for mineralisation under cover (Hronsky et al., 2012) and is ineffective 

at differentiating size and/or quality of a deposit. This is because deposit-scale structural and 

lithological characteristics play only a partial role in defining the size and quality range of ore 

deposits (Groves et al., 2016). 

The mineral systems concept defines ore bodies as small-scale expressions of a much larger set 

of Earth processes that align to concentrate minerals (Wyborn et al., 1994; Knox-Robinson and 

Wyborn, 1997). Understanding the organisational framework of a mineral system helps with 

understanding ore genesis and the prediction of where high-quality deposits may be located 
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(Hagemann et al., 2016). This is achieved by focusing exploration on incorporating primary 

datasets to map critical elements of mineral systems, and potentially extending the mappable 

footprints of deposits (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). 

7.2.3 Modelling mineral systems 

Various exploration tools have been developed to model specific elements of mineralising 

systems. Mineral prospectivity modelling (e.g., Porwal and Kreuzer, 2010; Joly et al., 2012; 

Levaniemi, et al. 2017) and endowment assessments (e.g., Guj et al., 2011; Mamuse and Guj, 

2011; Lisitsin, 2016) are examples of such tools, where certain aspects of a mineralising system 

are selected, and detailed models are produced, to map mineral distribution and define maturity 

of an exploration search space. 

Previous authors have highlighted the importance of developing integrated models for analysis of 

whole mineralising systems, combining expected total mineral endowment with local mineral 

distribution (e.g., Hronsky & Groves, 2008; McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014; Lisitsin, 2015; Hagemann 

et al., 2016; Wyman et al., 2016; Hronsky, 2020). The ultimate goal of these integrated models is 

the production of resource potential maps where each unit cell is attributed a probability of 

containing a deposit, and an endowment value reflecting the amount of metal likely to be 

contained in the cell. Generating resource potential maps would provide explorers the 

opportunity to define the approximate cost-benefit of exploring any given location.  

As a case study, this paper reviews existing tools for orogenic gold mineral systems modelling and 

through the incorporation of these existing tools, proposes a method for whole-system modelling 

and the generation of resource potential maps. Current theoretical and practical limitations 

regarding entire mineral systems modelling are discussed in detail. Future research avenues are 

also investigated. 
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7.3 Mineral systems concept 

The modern mineral systems concept, together with the ability to spatially query and recognise 

patterns in large datasets, has led to the realisation that previously disparate deposit models are 

part of the same Earth system (Groves et al., 2005; Kerrich et al., 2005; Reddy and Evans, 2009; 

Goldfarb et al., 2010; McCuaig et al., 2010; Cawood and Hawkesworth, 2013; McCuaig and 

Hronsky, 2014). It also demonstrates that different deposit types can be triggered by the same 

geological event and formed within the same spatial setting (e.g., Sillitoe, 2012). The mineral 

systems concept is based on evidence that deposit attributes, such as size and frequency, follow 

power law distributions, much like earthquakes (Henley and Berger, 2000; Ord et al., 2012; Hobbs 

and Ord, 2015). Earthquakes are rare events, considered to be the result of large-scale energy flux 

as a result of self-organised critical behaviour, where energy is introduced into a system but 

prevented from escaping until a critical point is reached: where the stored energy overcomes its 

barrier to dispersion (Bak et al., 1987; Bak, 1996). Based on this, Hronsky (2011) proposed that 

ore forming systems are examples of self-organised critical systems, with anomalously high 

energy flux involved in forming world class ore deposits: for example, the giant IOCG Olympic Dam 

deposit, hosted by one of the largest breccia complexes on the planet (Ehrig et al., 2012). 

Initially, Wyborn et al. (1994) proposed the critical elements for ore formation as: a) a source of 

an enriched fluid; b) a migration pathway for that fluid to propagate; c) a thermal gradient to drive 

the fluid; d) an energy source; e) a focusing mechanism to concentrate the fluid at the 

depositional site; and f) a trap to trigger deposition but allow fluid flow-through. Due to the 

limitations of Wyborn’s proposed critical elements, later research (e.g., McCuaig and Hronsky, 

2014) has further constrained the model, outlining four conditionally independent critical 

elements of a mineral system. These include: a) the fertility of a source region; b) favourable 

transient geodynamics to generate large-scale energy flux and highly-organised, focused fluid 

flux; c) favourable whole-lithosphere architecture to serve as both an initial barrier to energy 

propagation and, once the barrier is ruptured, a path along which the energy flux can propagate 

through the upper lithosphere; and subsequently, d) the preservation of the primary depositional 

zone (Figure 7.2). 
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Figure 7.2 Critical elements of a mineral system (after McCuaig and Hronsky 2014). 
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7.3.1 Orogenic gold system 

The mineral systems concept is being used to improve current understanding of gold mineralising 

systems (Hronsky et al., 2012; Groves et al., 2016; Groves and Santosh, 2016; Wyman et al., 2016; 

Groves et al., 2020: Figure 7.3). It is widely accepted that gold mineralisation can occur within a 

diverse range of deposit styles, commonly proximal in space and time (Huston et al., 2016), and 

generally within the same geodynamic setting of an active- or paleo-convergent margin (Robert 

et al., 2005; Wyman et al., 2008; Beirlein et al., 2009). This has led to the concept that the critical 

elements of a gold system are shared by the majority of deposit styles (e.g., Hronsky et al., 2012). 

From this concept, attempts have been made to define encompassing mineralising system models 

that consider the deposit scale variations for each style of gold mineralisation. These are then 

used to define broader links between each of the diverse mineral systems in order to resolve 

confusion brought about by conflicting models based on local deposit studies (Wyman et al., 

2016). 

Traditional gold deposit types (excluding the contentious Witwatersrand-style) form within 

collisional settings such as accretionary orogens. These include: a) oxidised intrusion-related 

porphyry and associated high and intermediate-sulfidation deposits (e.g., Seedorf et al., 2005); b) 

classic low-sulfidation Au-Ag deposits potentially forming distal parts of oxidised intrusion-related 

systems (Simmons et al., 2005); c) low-sulfidation Au deposits centred on alkalic intrusive 

complexes (e.g., Sillitoe, 2002); d) Au-rich volcanic-hosted massive sulphides, submarine 

equivalents of high-sulfidation deposits (e.g., Franklin et al., 2005); e) orogenic Au deposits 

associated with deeply-derived fluids (e.g., Hagemann and Cassidy, 2000; Goldfarb et al., 2005; 

Groves and Santosh, 2016; Witt et al. 2016); f) reduced intrusion-related Au deposits (e.g., Lang 

et al., 2000); and g) magmatic-hydrothermal iron oxide Cu-Au +/-U deposits (e.g., Groves et al., 

2010). 
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7.3.1.1    Fertility 

Based on strong empirical evidence that continental-scale heterogeneity in gold endowment 

operates at a much larger scale than individual metallogenic belts (Sillitoe, 2008; Richards, 2009), 

Hronsky et al. (2012) used the mineral systems approach to develop an all-encompassing model 

for gold mineralisation in accretionary orogens. They proposed that the only feasible primary 

source of gold fertility that can encompass multiple belts on a regional scale, short-term 

mineralisation episodes, and a diverse range of deposit styles, must lie within the upper 

lithospheric mantle. 

This concept of gold fertility within the lithospheric mantle contrasts with some of the deposit-

scale models where crustal sedimentary sources have been proposed as the source of gold 

endowment (Large et al., 2001; Tomkins, 2010; Gaboury, 2013; Goldfarb and Groves, 2015). 

Others have suggested that re-melting of residual hydrous mafic cumulates within the lower crust 

may explain regional-scale heterogeneity of gold endowment (Kay and Mpodozis, 2001; Richards, 

2009; Shafiei et al., 2009). Although these models are not mutually exclusive, Hronsky et al. (2012) 

suggest that they fail to account for the empirical evidence outlined above. They also cannot 

explain why multiple gold deposit styles are concentrated within specific regions along a 

convergent margin (Hill et al., 2002; Groves et al., 2005a,b; Nokleberg et al., 2005; Cassidy, 2006; 

Miller et al., 2006; Hand et al., 2007; Sillitoe, 2008; Faure et al., 2011; Mair et al., 2011) where 

there is not a consistent universal correlation with local lithology (Groves and Santosh, 2016). 

Loucks and Ballard (2003) concluded that the distinctive geochemical compositions of gold-

mineralised, relatively primitive, Quaternary arc basalts appear to relate to the low-percentage 

partial melting of lithospheric mantle regions that are fertilised in incompatible elements 

including gold. 

Hronsky et al. (2012) suggest that periods of flat (<20 degree) subduction along the margins of 

cratonic domains can lead to fertilisation of upper lithospheric mantle, introducing enriched fluids 

into a frozen mantle wedge by slab devolatilisation due to a change in far-field stress during slab 

roll-back. Flat subduction (Syracuse and Abers, 2006) often results in a gap in arc magmatism and 

is likely to prevent fluid propagation to the surface (Humphreys, 2009; Finzel et al., 2011) and 

promote the generation of low-degree partial melts that are more likely to be enriched in gold 

(Kay et al. 2005). By combining these characteristics, the flat subduction model appears an 

attractive driver of upper lithospheric mantle fertility from a mineral systems perspective. This is 
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due to its capacity to trap fluids in a fertile region until there is a transition to slab roll-back. This 

results in a period of tectonic extension, creating a self-organising critical system with a threshold 

barrier to fluid flow which is overcome through the geodynamic evolution of the system (Hronsky 

et al., 2012). 
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Figure 7.3 Critical Schematic representation of subduction-based global model for the formation of orogenic gold deposits. Fluids, released from subducted 

slab and sediment or from the hydrated mantle wedge, travel up-dip along the interface between the slab and the overlying wedge or base of the 

lithosphere. The over-pressured ore fluids intersect deep crustal faults, and then advect upwards to form orogenic gold deposits in second-order structures 

or hydraulically fractured rock bodies (after Groves et al., 2020). 
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7.3.1.2    Geodynamics 

Based on deposit scale models, gold mineralisation has been related to four tectono-magmatic 

settings. These settings are each associated with a suite of deposit styles and account for 

deposition syn- and post-subduction. The settings, as defined by Hronsky et al. (2012), are: a) 

active subduction-related arc magmatism where deposits are closely related to porphyry 

intrusions; b) superimposed rifting on to an active convergent margin, often in response to slab 

roll-back; c) inverted retro-arc pericontinental rifts related to a transition from compression to 

transpression or transtension when flat subduction switches to slab stall or roll-back; and d) 

superimposed hot mantle upwelling into a fertile paleo-convergent margin. 

In order to provide the favourable transient geodynamics for the remobilisation of gold-rich fluids 

from the upper lithospheric mantle via selective re-melting (Begg et al., 2004, 2007; Richards, 

2009) resulting in the settings described above, five potential remobilising events have been 

proposed. During active subduction (e.g., Hronsky et al., 2012, Groves and Santosh, 2016), there 

is a transition from low-angle subduction to slab-stall, roll-back, or transform-like translation. 

During post-subduction, a number of events have been suggested for remobilising auriferous 

fluids in the upper lithospheric mantle: a) a post-subduction collisional event; post-subduction 

lithospheric extension; b) post-collisional lithospheric delamination; or, c) during early stages of 

unrelated post-subduction, hot mantle upwelling into enriched lithosphere. These are all 

considered to be feasible transient geodynamic remobilising events. However, it is still not 

entirely clear as to which accounts for each of the tectono-magmatic settings and therefore styles 

of gold mineralisation. For example, the most likely remobilising event for orogenic gold is still 

under debate with three competing models proposed by Goldfarb and Groves (2015), Groves et 

al. (2016), and Witt et al. (2016). The first surmises that orogenic gold forms during the late stages 

of regional metamorphism from crustal metamorphogenic fluids. During the Phanerozoic, the 

source of fluids were most likely sourced from gold-rich sedimentary rocks, such as black shales, 

whereas those formed during the Archean are more likely to be sourced from largely volcanic 

rocks (Goldfarb and Groves, 2015). The second model involves auriferous fluids being sourced 

from the devolatilisation of pyritic sediments above a subducting oceanic slab as a result of a 

change in far field stress due to slab stall, before advecting up crustal scale structures under 

steady-state creep (Groves and Santosh, 2016; Groves et al., 2020). The third suggests that 
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orogenic gold deposits can be split into proximal oxidised intrusion-related and distal source-

related classes, based on the key silicate mineral of their alteration zones (Witt et al. 2016). 

 

7.3.1.3    Architecture 

For the models defined above, and gold mineralisation in general, a favourable whole-lithospheric 

architecture is required, particularly to allow for focused propagation of auriferous fluids to the 

surface (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). From empirical evidence, it has long been accepted that 

almost all deposit types located within convergent margins are associated with major lithosphere-

scale structures, normally their intersection with high-angle accommodation structures 

(Billingsley and Locke, 1935, 1941; O’Driscoll, 1986; Richards, 2000; Richards et al., 2001; Hronsky 

et al., 2012; Goldfarb and Groves, 2015; Groves et al., 2016; Groves and Santosh, 2016; Wyman 

et al., 2016). The older crust, cut by trans-lithospheric structures, is preserved beneath younger 

syn-orogenic rocks within accretionary belts (Miller et al., 2006; Cayley et al., 2011). 

The distribution of gold mineralisation proximal to major lithosphere-scale conduits is 

predominantly controlled by second-order, belt-scale structures that act to focus fluid flow. These 

generally propagate along lines of weakness, such as contacts between lithologies with high 

competency contrasts. Mineralisation at the deposit scale is focussed by third-order, physical 

throttles and host rocks that act as chemical traps to promote the precipitation of minerals from 

auriferous fluids, such as antiforms, intersecting shear zones, cross-cutting fault structures, and 

fractured iron-rich host rocks (e.g., McCuaig et al., 2010; Joly et al., 2012; McCuaig and Hronsky, 

2014; Hagemann et al., 2016; Groves et al., 2018).  

 

7.3.1.4    Preservation 

Once ore formation has occurred, it is critical that mineralisation is preserved. A host of geological 

processes may act on mineral deposits post-deposition, resulting in dispersion, exhumation, 

upgrading or even overprinting of mineral content. These include weathering and supergene 

processes, as well as regional metamorphism and hydrothermal alteration. Meffre et al. (2016) 
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suggested that some of Australia’s world-class gold deposits may have formed from several 

successive events, up to hundreds of millions of years apart. 

Mineralisation may undergo processes such as hydromorphic dispersion and supergene 

enrichment post-deposition. These processes are related to the movement of meteoric fluids and 

can result in upgrading or erosion of an existing ore body. Additional geological processes that 

can influence the preservation or erosion of an ore body include uplift and exhumation, leading 

to increased erosional rates, and deposition of overlying lithological units, thus burying an ore 

body to protect it from surficial weathering (Hagemann et al., 2016).  

 

7.4 Modelling mineral systems 

Critical decisions in mineral exploration targeting cover province-scale project selection through 

to district-scale target prioritisation and the planning of deposit-scale drill programs. Thus, 

implementation of a mineral systems approach to exploration targeting helps focus exploration 

strategies by acquiring and incorporating important data. These map critical elements of a mineral 

system, across the range of scales needed to make effective exploration decisions (McCuaig et al., 

2010: Table 7.2). 

Much of Australia’s bedrock geology is overlain by younger cover successions, and many of the 

future deposits reside at greater depths than those already discovered. However, by using the 

mineral systems concept, explorers can equip themselves with a much better understanding of 

the subsurface processes leading to mineralisation, allowing the development of conceptual 

targeting models for predicting likely locations of ore deposit formation. Such models essentially 

allow explorers to ‘see through’ overlying cover, where traditional direct-detection methods 

cannot (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). 

The mineral exploration industry has developed several methods for modelling aspects of 

mineralising systems and their underlying processes. These models fall into two broad categories, 

qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative modelling assigns a value or probability distribution to 

each of the constituent components based on expert judgement, and quantitative models are 

built by collecting datasets containing measurable criteria or proxies for key processes. 
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7.4.1 Endowment assessments 

Many natural and socio-economic systems (e.g., atmospheric, environmental, economic, 

linguistic) appear to abide by some form of power-law. The mineral systems concept (e.g., 

McCuaig & Hronsky, 2014) describes the process of ore deposit formation as several interacting 

components leading to the formation of ore deposits. The implications of this are discussed by 

Hronsky and Groves (2008), where it is stated that “mineral deposits exhibit power-law size 

frequency distributions (e.g., Schodde & Hronsky, 2006).” Further research has provided a wealth 

of empirical evidence that individual provinces show characteristic power-law size frequency 

distributions at various scales (e.g., Kambalda-St Ives). 

Based on the statistical distribution of resources, models, such as Zipf’s law, have been developed 

to assess mineral (e.g., Guj et al. 2011; Mamuse and Guj, 2011: Figure 7.4; Lisitsin, 2016; Davies 

et al., 2018: Chapter 3) and petroleum (e.g., Schuenemeyer and Drew, 1983; Merriam et al., 2004) 

endowment. These models provide a measure of total and residual endowment, along with the 

expected size distribution of ore bodies or oil plays. 

The USGS Three-part Quantitative Assessment developed by Donald Singer (Singer, 1993) for the 

US Geological Survey provides an estimate of mineral endowment. A ‘permissible study area’ is 

defined by reviewing geological (e.g., geological mapping, geophysical surveys) and genetic 

(deposit models) criteria. Global grade-tonnage models, recognised to follow power-law 

distributions (Singer, 2013), are then used as a guide to produce probabilistic estimates for the 

characteristics of undiscovered deposits within the study area. Three-Part Assessment method 

has been applied at several scales, from global (Drew and Menzie, 1993) to province (Lisitsin et 

al., 2014), and for numerous commodities including copper (Hammarstrom et al. 2005), nickel 

(Rasilainen et al. 2016), gold (Davies et al. 2019b: Chapter 4) and uranium (Chudasama et al., 

2018). 

The Petroleum Exploration and Resource Evaluation System (PETRIMES) of the Canadian 

Geological Survey (see Lee, 2008 and references therein) and the Geological Resource Assessment 

Program (GRASP) of the US Geological Survey (see Lore et al., 1991 and references therein) have 

been used to estimate size and number of yet-to-be discovered oil and gas pools for several 

decades. Both petroleum assessments incorporate a Discovery Process Model to determine the 

size of undiscovered resources based on the order of historic discoveries. Probability for the 

existence of additional oil plays is calculated based on the underlying premise that the largest oil 
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plays are more likely to be discovered early in the exploration timeline, because the likelihood of 

discovery is proportional to the size of the resource and its footprint. Evidence of large deposits 

being discovered earlier in the exploration of a given search space is also evident in the minerals 

industry (Hronsky and Groves, 2008). 

The Integrated Decision Model developed by Kreuzer et al. (2008) incorporates a probabilistic 

whole-system model for mineralising processes, built upon previous research into modelling 

mineral (Lord et al. 2001) and petroleum systems (e.g., Magoon and Dow, 1994; Smith, 1994; 

Newendorp and Schuyler, 2000; Suslick and Schiozer, 2004). This probabilistic approach entails 

the definition of the independent elements involved in the production of ore bodies. The 

maximum and minimum expected values are defined for each particular element, along with a 

distribution for the probability of values between these extents. The whole-system output is 

determined through application of the multiplication rule (e.g., Megill, 1988) and Monte Carlo 

Simulation (e.g., Morin and Ficarazzo, 2006). Here, samples are randomly selected from the 

probability distributions of each underlying element and repeatedly multiplied together to 

produce an overall size distribution of possible exploration projects. The model is used to justify 

expenditure or project termination at each stage of the exploration decision tree. 

Application of endowment assessments as a predictive tool in mineral exploration has not been 

without some initial controversy. Merriem et al. (2004) advocated that to overcome scepticism 

there would be a need not only for strong empirical evidence, but also credible theoretical 

mechanisms incorporating geological principles for orebody or oil pools formation. Such empirical 

evidence has now been gathered for mature systems, as for instance: a) the distribution of nickel 

sulphide deposits in the Kambalda dome (Mamuse and Guj, 2011), and b) in gold deposits and 

fully exploited alluvial patches in the Goldfields of Western Australia (Hronsky and Groves, 2008; 

Guj et al., 2011). The credible theoretical mechanisms of ore formation requested by Merriem et 

al. (2004) are defined by the mineral systems concept. As such, the authors implore that definition 

of an endowment study area is conducted with the mineral systems model in mind (i.e. all 

deposits formed under similar geological conditions) so that deposits of the same population are 

compared. 

Unfortunately, these methods lack a spatial component, meaning that local distribution of 

mineralisation cannot be modelled. As such, endowment estimation models provide incentive to 

explore within a particular domain, but cannot guide subsequent domain-scale target 

prioritisation. Due to these limitations, it has been suggested (e.g., Hronsky & Groves, 2008; 
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McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014; Lisitsin, 2015; Hagemann et al., 2016; Wyman et al., 2016) that 

efforts should be made to develop entire mineral system models that incorporate a spatial 

component to guide camp- to deposit-scale exploration targeting. 

 

7.4.2 Prospectivity analyses 

Mineral prospectivity analyses have been developed as a tool for spatially mapping potential 

mineral distribution from regional to camp scale (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2000; Yousefi and 

Nykänen, 2017). Traditionally, these assessments have been qualitative, where geological, 

geochemical, and geophysical datasets are combined with expert judgement and deposit models 

to define prospective targets. The development of advanced statistical modelling and accessible 

GIS software has led to significant advancements in the field of prospectivity analyses. Various 

statistical techniques have been developed to determine key mineral system processes and the 

degree to which they influence mineral distribution. These methods are essentially either data- 

or knowledge-driven. Data-driven techniques reply on empirical associations between 

mineralising processes and the location of known deposits (e.g., Singer, 1972; Porwal et al., 2003; 

Joly et al., 2012), whereas knowledge-driven techniques incorporate conceptual models and 

expert judgement to outline key processes and assign a measure of their relative importance (e.g., 

Joly et al., 2012; Chudasama, et al. 2016; Levaniemi, et al. 2017). Further research has developed 

techniques to incorporate both knowledge- and data-driven approaches into the same analysis 

(e.g., Porwal et al., 2006; Hronsky and Kreuzer, 2019) and provide a measure of uncertainty for 

the results of an assessment (e.g., Lisitsin et al., 2014). 

Assessment models are evolving from deposit-based to process-based, where an understanding 

of the mineralising system allows for each of its constituent processes to be mapped (e.g., Porwal 

and Kreuzer, 2010; Yousefi et al., 2019). Various datasets have been incorporated into 

prospectivity analyses in an effort to map each of the mineral system processes. However, it is 

clear that most assessments focus on architecture, and datasets are often closely related to the 

mineralisation itself (e.g., geochemical pathfinder elements) as opposed to explicitly mapping 

system processes.   
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Figure 7.4 Distribution of known and Zipf’s law-generated nickel deposit groups in the Kambalda 

domain to rank 21 (after Mamuse and Guj, 2011). 
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7.5 Discussion 

Hronsky and Groves (2008) made a case for exploration targeting to be treated as an independent 

discipline that represents the pinnacle of scientific endeavour in the exploration industry. 

However, in order to conduct scientifically sound and repeatable exploration, a targeting model 

must first be developed (Hronsky and Groves, 2008).  As proposed by Porwal and Kreuzer (2010), 

the ultimate goal of mineral system modelling is to produce resource potential maps. Within these 

maps, each unit cell would be attributed a probability of containing a deposit, and an endowment 

value reflecting the amount of metal likely to be contained in the cell. 

At this stage, the mineral systems concept represents a theoretical framework for understanding 

the formation of ore deposits, but has not provided a method for whole-system modelling, as 

required for the production of resource potential maps. It has been argued that this is primarily 

due to the difficulty of defining and measuring proxies for each of the underlying mineral system 

processes (McCuaig et al., 2010). 

 

7.5.1 Direct and proxy measurements 

The mineral systems parameters of fertility, geodynamics, architecture, and preservation interact 

to produce mineralisation (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). As many geologists will testify, these 

elements must ‘come together’ in a significant manner as a conjunction in order to form a world-

class deposit. If one of the elements fails to be present, then no ore body will form. The whole-

system output is determined through application of the multiplication rule (e.g., Megill, 1988), 

where each of the critical elements of a mineralising system has a multiplicative effect on the 

formation of an ore deposit: 

M = f .g .a .p 

where ‘M’ is mineral endowment, ‘f’ is fertility, ‘g’ is geodynamics, ‘a’ is architecture and ‘p’ is 

preservation.  

To produce whole-system models, underlying system processes must be defined and methods for 

measuring these processes directly, or by proxy, must be developed. Based on the review of 
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orogenic gold systems, it is clear that several component processes are not fully understood or 

agreed upon, making their direct measurement all but impossible. This requires careful 

consideration regarding which elements can be measured and which can be left out or combined, 

based on prior modelling assumptions. 

Conceptual models of fertile gold sources and geodynamic drivers for orogenic gold systems 

consist of several contrasting hypotheses. However, there is strong evidence that a fertile source, 

the geological events resulting in a geodynamic driver, and crustal-scale architecture influence 

mineral endowment on a regional scale (Sillitoe, 2008; Richards, 2009; Hronsky et al., 2012). In 

this case, the total orogenic gold mineral endowment of a domain is directly influenced by the 

characteristics of its source, driving event and first-order, mantle tapping structures. In contrast, 

the local distribution of mineralisation within the domain is unlikely to be significantly affected. 

Based on this association, it is proposed that endowment assessments, as described in the 

previous section, can be used to model total gold endowment of a domain, as defined by these 

system processes. 

Second- and third-order features within domain-scale architecture, and their effect on gold 

distribution, are relatively well understood. This is due to the abundance of knowledge: a) gained 

from deposit through to regional structural assessments; b) the quality of structural data gained 

from field mapping and geophysical interpretations; and c) the development of structurally 

focused prospectivity analyses that combine empirically tested associations between structure 

and deposit locations and conceptually-tested new models. These prospectivity analyses can be 

applied at various scales to define the associations between architectural features and relative 

mineral distribution within a domain. However, although prospectivity analyses test associations 

between domain-scale architecture and ore deposit locations, they fail to provide meaningful 

data regarding how the modelling output, in terms of measuring ‘prospectivity,’ relates to likely 

metal endowment. For endowment and prospectivity to be combined, there is a requirement for 

the processes of fluid migration and mineral precipitation to be modelled directly. Such an 

approach is limited by the difficulty of conducting three-dimensional studies and modelling the 

influence of fluid flow and fluid-rock interactions on deposit formation. These limitations effect 

our ability to conduct whole-system modelling to produce resource potential maps. 

Finally, preservation affects mineral deposits post-deposition and can result in erosion, upgrading 

and dispersion of in-situ mineralisation. For example, the formation of alluvial deposits represents 

the removal of mineralisation from an in-situ ore body, affecting the distribution of mineralisation 
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within the assessment domain. Modelling of aspects related to deposit preservation is required 

to map the distribution of alluvial gold deposits within an orogenic system and determine whether 

in-situ deposits have been significantly affected in an inhomogeneous manner. Current 

understanding of underlying preservation or erosion-related processes is likely sufficient to begin 

such modelling and represents an important focus for future research. 

 

7.5.2 Integrated whole-system modelling 

Various authors (e.g., Hronsky & Groves, 2008; McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014; Lisitsin, 2015; 

Hagemann et al., 2016; Wyman et al., 2016) have suggested that there is a need to develop 

integrated spatial mineral-system models. Porwal and Kreuzer (2010) explained that prospectivity 

analyses and endowment assessments represent two key parts to an exploration model: a) the 

probability that a location contains mineralisation (related to fertility, geodynamics and first-

order architecture); and b) the amount of mineralisation contained at a location for each level of 

probability (related to local second- and third-order architecture and preservation). An integrated 

spatial model would guide exploration decision making by producing resource potential maps that 

provide the ability to define the approximate cost-benefit (risk-adjusted dollar value) of exploring 

a given location (Porwal and Kreuzer, 2010). 

Based on the following assumptions, the authors propose that a spatial whole-system model may 

be produced to calculate absolute mineral distribution for an orogenic gold system (Figure 7.5): 

 Endowment: For orogenic gold, the total mineral endowment of a domain is 

directly influenced by the characteristics of source, driving event and first-order, 

lithospheric-scale architecture, and can be modelled by proxy using endowment 

assessments. In contrast, the local distribution of mineralisation within a domain 

or search space (e.g., a single greenstone belt) is relatively unaffected by these 

characteristics. 

 Distribution: The distribution of mineralisation, within a single domain or search 

space, is defined by the physical interaction between auriferous fluids and local, 

second- and third-order architecture. By conducting fluid dynamic and fluid-rock 

interaction modelling, at the scale of the domain, it may be possible to model the 
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effect that local architecture (acting as conduits, throttles and scrubbers) has on 

domain-scale mineral distribution. 

 Preservation: Either preservation must be modelled explicitly, or it is assumed that 

the net effect of erosion and preservation processes have an equal influence on 

all mineralisation within the domain. Although the latter is not strictly true, it 

could be assumed that these processes are roughly consistent across the 

assessment domain. In this case, a single slice of the orogenic gold continuum is 

modelled across the belt, so that the size of deposits will closely follow a power-

law distribution. 

Further investigation into each of these assumptions is required to determine their validity, and 

although continued efforts to improve endowment assessments and prospectivity analyses 

represent a worthwhile endeavour, the most significant barrier to whole-system modelling is 

likely the development of three-dimensional models for fluid dynamics and fluid-rock interaction. 

 

7.5.3 Modelling the propagation of auriferous fluids 

In order to produce resource potential maps, there is a need to model total mineral endowment 

entering a domain, along with the localised distribution of mineral endowment within the 

domain. Conceptually, this can be achieved by combining mineral endowment assessments with 

domain-scale models that track the movement of fluids transporting the components that form 

mineralisation. With regards to modelling fluid dynamics and fluid-rock interactions, there are 

several existing areas of research to which the minerals industry can initially refer. Modelling fluid 

dynamics is a complex task, with various methods having been applied in hydrogeology 

(Hartmann et al., 2014), hydrology (Gassman et al., 2007) and hydrodynamics (Tu et al., 2018). 

Initially, there is a requirement, through review of known mineral systems, to take into 

consideration the manner in which fluids are driven by geodynamic events (Cox, 2016; Hronsky, 

2020). Fluid dynamics modelling must then be combined with the physical properties of the 

surrounding geology, including: a) the mechanical nature in which rocks deform (Cox et al., 2001); 

b) the effects of stress regimes on fluid propagation (Holyland and Ojala, 1997); and c) the 

complex pressure, temperature and chemical reactions that often act as mechanisms for mineral 

precipitation (Goldfarb et al., 2005).  
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Figure 7.5 Conceptual whole-system modelling approach for producing mineral resource potential 

maps. All available input data is used to define the extents (Part 1a), and produce a 3D geological 

interpretation (Part 1b), of a mineral system-constrained search space. Total mineral endowment 

of the search space is estimated (Part 2) and combined with mineral distribution gained through 

fluid dynamics modelling (Part 3). Finally, erosion/preservation-related processes are modelled to 

determine the extent of remobilization of mineralisation (Part 4) within the search space. Steps 2, 

3 and 4 combine to provide mineral resource potential maps by defining the amount of 

mineralisation that entered the search space, how this mineralisation was distributed, and whether 

any remobilisation of this mineralisation has subsequently taken place. Resource potential maps 

can then be used to guide exploration targeting. 

 

 

Although it is possible to produce broad models (e.g., low-complexity flood mapping: Afshariet 

al., 2018), such models will likely offer limited value to mineral exploration targeting. Initially, 

models incorporating second-order structures may be developed to define broad fluid 

propagation, and guide camp-scale targeting. As a long-term aim, it is advised that the mineral 

exploration industry endeavour to produce models of sufficient detail that third-order structural 

features, such as throttles and traps, can be incorporated, so as to guide deposit-scale targeting. 

With regards to initial and ongoing development, this area of research is most limited by the 

ability to map detailed and accurate subsurface geology in three-dimensions. 

 

7.5.4 Generating 3D geological representations 

The primary dataset required for subsurface fluid modelling comprises a three-dimensional 

geological map that includes: a) the geometry of geological units; b) the nature of their contacts; 

c) structural features (such as folds and faults); d) alteration; and e) chemical and physical rock 

characteristics. Each of these features will have an influence on fluid dynamics and fluid-rock 

interactions. Due to the proliferation of appropriate software tools, it has become much easier to 

produce digital representations of subsurface geological formations and their associated features 

(Jones et al., 2009). Unfortunately, existing three-dimensional representations (e.g., the 

Sandstone greenstone belt, Western Australia: Murdie et al., 2015: Figure 7.6) remain too coarse 

for detailed modelling of fluid dynamics and fluid-rock interactions. Further progress in mineral 
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systems modelling requires the development of more detailed geological representations. 

However, generating these maps typically requires significant subjective interpretation, so as to 

‘fill gaps’ where data are of poor quality or missing entirely (Lindsay et al., 2012). Subjective 

interpretation of subsurface geology often leads to a single representation that may not honour 

all available data (Jessell et al., 2014). Several methods for producing detailed sub-surface 

geological representations have been developed to account for inherent uncertainty, associated 

with subjective analyses and data limitations. These include: a) potential-field interpolation 

(Calcagno et al., 2008); b) combined geophysical data inversions (Guillen et al., 2008); and c) 

geodiversity analysis to produce multiple interpretations based on the uncertainty associated 

with the accuracy of underlying data (Lindsay et al., 2014). Progress in geophysical and 

petrophysical research and technological development may also help to incrementally improve 

underlying data quality and coverage (Dentith and Mudge, 2014). 

In addition to challenges associated with developing geological representations based on limited 

data, issues also arise regarding the timing of mineralisation. For domains where mineralisation 

pre-dates one or more tectonic events, there is a requirement to ‘reset’ the geological map to 

represent the architecture and stress regime present at the time of mineral deposition (Bierlein 

et al., 2009). This requires a kinematic interpretation to be produced for each subsequent phase 

of deformation (von Däniken and Frehner, 2017), so that a geological representation, true to the 

timing of mineralisation, may be produced by working backwards from present day. Further 

development in this area would likely benefit from advances made in producing three-

dimensional palaeogeographic reconstructions (Torsvik and Smethurst, 1999; Torsvik and Cocks, 

2016). 
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Figure 7.6 Surfaces and volumes in the 3D geological model of the Sandstone greenstone belt, 

Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia (after Murdie et al., 2015). 
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7.5.5 Understanding mineralising systems 

Developing a greater overall understanding of mineral systems is paramount for the effective 

application of a whole-system modelling. Continued research is required to determine the scale 

of mineral sources and driving events for each mineral system. For example, it may be recognised 

for a particular system, especially those related to meteoric fluids, that distance from source is an 

important factor in the distribution of mineralisation. This would mean that the location of the 

mineral source must be recognised and taken into account. Although orogenic gold systems were 

used as an example here, it may be possible to adapt and apply whole-system spatial modelling 

to any mineralising system. 

A critical step in the application of an endowment assessment is the selection of a search space 

that is likely to contain a single population of ore deposits. As such, a comprehensive 

understanding of the mineral system is required to select ground effectively. Without a clear 

understanding of the system in question, there is a risk that several populations may be combined 

in the same assessment, resulting in a distribution that does not fit any set statistical patterns. 

As part of the continued development of a whole-system model, the authors also suggest that an 

additional worthwhile step is to separately model processes such as exhumation rates associated 

with the preservation/erosion of ore deposits. These processes are relatively well understood and 

could be incorporated into a whole-system model to produce more accurate and meaningful 

results.  

 

7.6 Conclusion 

“Essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful” Box & Draper (1987). 

It is important to consider the underlying reasoning for developing an exploration targeting 

model. Although it may present probable sizes (grade and tonnage) and locations of ore deposits, 

it is not feasible to accurately model a mineral system in infinite detail. Even if the system and its 

constituent processes were well enough understood, and sufficient computing power existed to 

run such a large and complex model, it would be all but impossible to collect the required data. A 
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model is a simplified representation of the process that it is designed to emulate. The definition 

of a ‘useful’ model in mineral exploration is likely to be one for which data are available, or can 

be collected with relative ease. These can then be rapidly applied for any given search space, 

providing a meaningful output to guide decision-making during the exploration targeting process. 

By linking resource endowment assessments (total mineral endowment) with fluid dynamics and 

fluid-rock interaction modelling (local mineral distribution), it should be possible to conduct 

whole-system modelling to develop resource potential maps. These could then define the 

approximate cost-benefit of exploring any given location. Given the increase in costs associated 

with exploring for buried deposits, this type of modelling would provide meaningful information 

to guide predictive exploration targeting activities. A significant result would be to increase the 

likelihood that each drillhole intersected an economic orebody. Although further investigation is 

required into the validity of the underlying assumptions presented in this paper, it is expected 

that the most significant limitation to this approach remains our ability to map subsurface geology 

in three-dimensions. Improved data collection and interpretation technologies, including 

interpolation, inversion and uncertainty modelling, may provide the breakthroughs required for 

whole-system modelling that can be introduced as a fundamental step in the exploration process. 

Further research will likely provide more advanced modelling methods, as well as a greater 

conceptual understanding of mineralising systems, and the opportunity to adapt the models for 

application to various mineral systems beyond orogenic gold. 
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8 
 Conclusions and recommendations 

 

 

8.1 Predicting the potential mineral endowment of the 
Sandstone greenstone belt 

The gold deposits of the Sandstone belt can be interpreted to belong to the orogenic gold deposit 

class of Groves et al. (1998) or the orogenic gold system of Hagemann and Cassidy (2000). 

However, the known gold endowment of the Sandstone belt is deemed to be anomalously low 

when compared with many of the gold producing belts within the Yilgarn Block of Western 

Australia. By comparison with the exploration-mature Agnew greenstone belt, the mineralising 

systems that led to the endowment of the Sandstone and Agnew belts are recognised to share 

several important characteristics, posing the question whether Sandstone represents an 

exploration-immature search space, with the potential to host significant undiscovered gold 

deposits. 

Predicting residual mineral endowment is an important step in defining the maturity of a search 

space. In producing these predictions, an explicit effort is made towards estimating the probability 

of making an economic discovery and quantitatively justifying investment in exploration activities. 

This study represents a first attempt to predict the undiscovered gold endowment of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt of the Yilgarn Block, Western Australia. Two methods are applied to 

produce total estimates for the gold endowment of the oxide-zone of the Sandstone greenstone 

belt. A Zipf’s law method (131 t/4.2 Moz) and USGS Three-part Assessment method (median 

endowment of 33 t/1.16Moz Au, and mean of 130 t/4.59Moz Au) produce similar estimates for 

the total orogenic gold endowment of the oxide-zone. These estimates are consistent with the 

total endowment of known deposits within the belt, suggesting limited orogenic gold 
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mineralisation remains to be discovered within the weathered oxide-zone. Two USGS Three-part 

Assessment methods produce similar median estimates for the combined oxide-zone and 

primary-zone orogenic gold endowment of the Sandstone belt (median total endowment of 

between 166–298 t/5.34–9.58 Moz gold, and mean of 167–319 t/5.37–10.26 Moz gold). These 

estimates suggest significant potential for undiscovered orogenic gold deposits within the fresh 

rock primary-zone of the Sandstone belt. The application of Zipf’s law, with comparison to the 

Agnew greenstone belt, presents a far higher estimate (722 t/23.2 Moz). The Three-part 

Assessment estimates above provide predictions for the average expected mineral endowment 

of the Sandstone belt, whereas this final Zipf’s law estimate likely represents a maximum potential 

endowment for the belt. 

 

8.1.1 Conclusion 

An understanding of the gold-mineralising system, and potential for significant undiscovered gold 

deposits, provides direct implications for future exploration targeting within the Sandstone 

greenstone belt. From a total of over 14,000 exploration holes drilled in the belt, only ∼800 (6%) 

exceed a depth of 100 m and only ∼100 (< 1%) exceed 200 m. Where deeper drilling has been 

conducted, efforts have predominantly been focused proximal to known oxide-zone ore bodies, 

so as to determine their extent at depth. Having received limited wide-spread exploration 

attention, the bedrock geology of the Sandstone belt is determined to represent an immature 

exploration search space. Based on the results of a suite of endowment estimation studies, the 

fresh bedrock primary-zone of the Sandstone belt is recognised as prospective for significant 

undiscovered orogenic gold deposits. 

Through the application of endowment estimation methodologies, and thorough review of 

historical exploration efforts, a strong case is presented for exploration efforts to be conducted 

for hidden deposits beneath cover and at significant depths within the primary-zone of the 

Sandstone belt. Domaining of deposit sub-types within the belt suggest a large proportion of the 

undiscovered mineralisation is likely to be found within shear zone-hosted gold deposit. As such, 

future exploration efforts should aim to target corridors of oblique fault arrays and district-scale 

jogs in lithology-parallel shear zones, adjacent to the trans-lithospheric Youanmi and Edale shear 

zones. 
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8.1.2 Recommendations for further work 

In this study, several existing endowment assessment methodologies were adapted for estimating 

the undiscovered orogenic gold endowment of the under-explored primary-zone of the 

Sandstone greenstone belt. A greater understanding of orogenic gold mineral system elements 

would further improve the quality of assessment outcomes, by guiding the selection of permissive 

tracts and development of appropriate grade-tonnage models for the USGS Three-part 

Assessment, along with domaining of assessment areas and the validity of the standard model 

(i.e. k=−1) for Zipf’s law. Given underlying mechanisms leading to local variations in grade and 

tonnage characteristics are not completely understood, the varied geological backgrounds and 

scales at which these systems operate may result in a greater diversity of log-normal type 

statistical distributions. At a particular scale, local grade-tonnage models may be more 

appropriate than those based on global deposit distributions. Additionally, a Yilgarn-wide study 

of the ratio between the gold endowments of greenstone belt oxide- and primary-zones would 

provide an additional reality check for the endowment predictions produced for the Sandstone 

belt.  

Efforts to improve endowment estimation methodologies require the development of 

comprehensive deposit databases, including grade, tonnage and relevant geological metadata, to 

allow separation of deposit styles and regional domains. Although recognised as a challenging 

task, given the changes to mining techniques and data recording methodology, along with the 

difficulty of extraction of realistic data from many major gold-producing countries, these data 

would present an opportunity to explore empirically derived relationships and compare broad 

deposit characteristics across mineral systems. 

Given the inherently subjective nature of mineral exploration, it is proposed that more needs to 

be done to improve the human behavioural aspect of information interpretation and decision-

making. Regarding the studies outlined above, these includes the ability of geoscience experts to 

predict the number of undiscovered ore bodies within a permissive tract and define potentially 

analogous study areas for comparison with Zipf’s law. Scenario-based training courses and 

learning environments, that promote the development of expertise and appropriate strategies in 

mineral exploration targeting, would likely improve industry-wide exploration outcomes. 

Additional research into exploration decision-making may provide a better understanding of what 
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constitutes expertise, guiding the design and training of exploration teams, as well as the 

composition of expert panels and effective elicitation processes. 

The conducted endowment assessments lack a spatial component, identifying the potential for 

the belt to host undiscovered mineralisation, but not providing any direction as to its likely 

location. In guiding exploration efforts within the Sandstone greenstone belt, a mineral 

prospectivity analysis should be conducted, integrating geological, geophysical and geochemical 

datasets to spatially define locations probable to host predicted mineralisation. 

Finally, efforts should be made to link endowment assessment methodology with fluid dynamics 

and fluid-rock interaction modelling. Such an approach would allow for predictive modelling of 

whole-mineral system processes, producing mineral resource-potential maps that define the 

approximate cost-benefit of exploring any given location. The aim for these maps should be to 

increase the likelihood that each drillhole intersects an economic orebody. Given the increase in 

costs associated with exploring for buried deposits, the development of predictive mineral 

resource-potential maps is critical to targeting ‘blind’ deposits beneath cover. 
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A1. Pre-1954 SSGB Gold Production 
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7 Black Range Kohinor 

Mining Co., NL 
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17 
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SG5 56B 36 

 
18 Dreamland 1907

_08 

82.0 90.3 101.0 293.3 1.1 SG5 381B 37 

 
19 Eclipse 1940 71.5 78.8 16.6 42.1 

  
1071B 38 

 
20 Empire Gold 

Prospecting Syndicate, 

NL 

1923 787.0 867.0 6.5 181.1 
  

892B,895B, 896B, 888B, 

889B,  

890B, 891B 

45 

 
21 Fingall 1904

_05 

49.3 54.3 20.1 35.0 
  

19B 46 

 
22 Fingall and Abundance 

Leases 

1904 40.8 44.9 20.5 29.6 
  

19B, 49B 46 

 
23 Flavinus 1911 

    
3.4 

 
676B 47 

 
24 Floater 1904

_05 

112.5 123.9 65.8 262.2 
 

SG6 83B 48 

 
24 Floater 1906 51.3 56.5 19.9 36.1 

 
SG6 233B 49 

 
25 Freedom 1907

_09 

570.0 627.9 29.3 591.8 
 

SG7 337B 50 

 
25 Freedom 1909

_10 

32.0 35.3 23.6 26.7 12.5 SG7 621B 51 
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26 Golden Ball Extended 1907

_08 

70.0 77.1 23.8 59.0 
  

364B 52 

 
27 Hard-to-Get 1915 

    
8.9 SG8 835B 53 

 
28 Lady Seddon 1914 11.0 12.1 22.2 8.7 

 
SG8 633B 54 

 
28 Lady Seddon Leases 1910

_14 

579.5 638.4 15.6 320.4 
 

SG8 633B, 637B 55 

 
28 Late Seddon 1906

_09 

445.5 490.8 25.4 400.6 2.4 SG8 286B 56 

 
29 Hill View 1939

_40 

125.3 138.0 22.8 101.1 
 

SG9 1070B 57 

 
29 Hill View 1942

_43 

72.5 79.9 9.3 23.8 
 

SG9 1077B 58 

 
30 Jewel 1904 3.5 3.9 6.9 0.9 

  
103B 59 

 
31 Kohinor 1904

_06 

331.3 364.9 95.7 1122.

4 

  
22B 60 

 
32 Kohinor North 1907

_15 

1753.5 1931.7 19.3 1198.

7 

29.8 
 

330B 61 

 
33 Kohinor North 

Extended 

1923

_24 

94.0 103.6 8.1 27.0 
  

918B 62 

 
34 Lady Ellen 1909

_14 

163.5 180.1 58.1 336.7 1896.

3 

SG10 139B 63 

 
34 Lady Ellen 1905

_06 

219.8 242.1 59.0 459.0 
 

SG10 139B 63 

 
34 Lady Ellen Leases 1907

_09 

259.5 285.9 53.2 488.6 
 

SG10 139B, 234B 64 

 
35 Lord William 1904 27.0 29.7 11.7 11.2 

  
80B 65 

 
36 Maid Marion 1907 373.0 410.9 37.1 490.4 

  
383B 66 

 
37 Mystery 1917

_18 

196.0 215.9 18.1 125.4 
  

858B 67 

 
38 New Sensation 1907 163.0 179.6 66.0 380.9 

  
365B 68 

 
39 New Sensation Leases 1907

_09 

410.5 452.2 36.0 524.0 
  

365B, 366B 69 

 
40 Poseidon 1907 30.0 33.0 112.3 119.3 

  
397B 70 

 
41 Rambler 1914 48.0 52.9 59.4 101.0 

  
813B 71 

 
42 Royal Oak Mining Co., 

NL 

1913

_16 

1832.8 2019.0 15.5 1006.

7 

  
369B, 379B, 382B, 383B 74 

 
43 Sceptic 1906 

    
3.8 

 
300B 75 

 
44 Sensation 1910 27.0 29.7 9.2 8.8 

 
SG11 606B 76 

 
44 Sensation 1914 109.5 120.6 16.6 64.3 

 
SG11 790B 77 

 
45 Titanic 1914 21.8 24.0 2.3 1.8 

  
822B 78 

 
46 Welcome 1904

_06 

182.5 201.1 32.5 209.9 
 

SG12 47B 79 

 
47 Worker Leases 1907 157.0 173.0 20.9 116.4 

 
SG12 47B, 18B 80 

 
47 Worker 1904

_06 

447.3 492.7 31.3 495.9 1.0 SG12 18B 80 

 
47 Worker 1907

_09 

758.5 835.6 32.9 885.2 40.5 SG12 378B 81 

 
48 Duke of Windsor 1938

_42 

649.3 715.2 14.5 334.4 0.8 
 

1050B 82 

 
48 Sub-Total Hancocks 1904

_43 

33,095 36,459 28.5 33,43

4 

5,869 
  

82 

Maninga 

Marley Area 

1 Agnes 1907

_08 

1551.0 1708.7 1.2 66.8 
  

341B 1 

 
2 Another Shot 1904 6.3 6.9 31.7 7.0 

  
69B 2 

 
3 Bulletin 1910

_12 

412.0 453.9 52.2 762.0 
 

SG13 644B 3 

 
3 Bulletin 1936

_37 

359.3 395.8 14.2 180.7 
 

SG13 1031B 4 

 
4 Crown 1905 11.0 12.1 55.1 21.5 

  
210B 5 

 
5 Havilah 1905

_07 

1507.5 1660.7 43.4 2315.

7 

 
SG14 203B 6 

 
5 Havilah Leases 1907 2240.0 2467.7 30.7 2432.

5 

 
SG14 203B, 243B, 249B, 254B, 

287B,  

288B, 289B,  305B, 345B, 

350B,  

504B  

16 

 
5 Havilah GM Co., NL 1907

_11 

36508.

0 

40219.

0 

15.5 2005

2.0 

 
SG14 203B, 243B, 249B, 254B, 

287B,  

288B, 289B,  305B, 345B, 

350B,  

504B  

16 

 
5 Havilah GM Co., NL 1911

-12 

6026.0 6638.5 23.6 5029.

7 

 
SG14 203B, 243B, 249B, 254B, 

287B,  

288B, 289B,  305B, 345B, 

350B,  

504B  

16 
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5 Havilah Leases 

Tailings Treatment Ltd 

1913

_15 

371.0 408.7 158.8 2086.

5 

 
SG14 203B, 243B, 249B, 254B, 

287B,  

288B, 289B,  305B, 345B, 

350B,  

504B  

16 

 
5 Havilah 1915

_19 

638.0 702.9 31.7 716.1 
 

SG14 203B 16 

 
5 Havilah Leases 1919

_28 

1148.0 1264.7 29.9 1216.

7 

 
SG14 203B, 345B 16 

 
5 Havilah GM Syndicate 

Ltd 

1929 58.5 64.4 10.3 21.4 
 

SG14 203B, 345B 16 

 
6 Kurrajong 1907

_08 

86.3 95.0 27.3 83.6 4.0 SG15 335B 17 

 
6 Kurrajong 1908

_09 

47.0 51.8 18.8 31.3 
 

SG15 513B 18 

 
7 Lady Mary 1911 12.4 13.7 12.1 5.3 191.2 

 
719B 19 

 
8 Maninga Marley 1904

_05 

222.8 245.4 34.8 274.9 
  

53B 20 

 
9 Maninga Marley 

Leases 

1904

_06 

7128.8 7853.5 34.8 8779.

8 

  
53B, 77B, 100B 22 

 
10 Maninga Marley North 1906

_12 

2872.5 3164.5 37.1 3770.

9 

 
SG16 67B 23 

 
10 Maninga Marley North 1913

_14 

665.0 732.6 17.4 409.1 
 

SG16 765B 24 

 
11 May King 1905 22.3 24.5 23.1 18.2 

 
SG17 148B 25 

 
11 May King 1907 81.0 89.2 11.2 32.1 

 
SG17 267B 26 

 
11 May King 1908

_09 

159.0 175.2 17.8 100.1 
 

SG17 475B 27 

 
12 Swede 1911 36.0 39.7 6.9 8.7 

  
722B 28 

 
13 Vanguard 1912 64.0 70.5 31.4 71.1 

  
728B 29 

 
13 Sub-Total Maninga 

Marley 

1904

_37 

62,233 68,560 22.0 48,49

4 

195 
  

29 

Nunngarra 1 Albion 1907

_09 

15.0 16.5 61.3 32.6 40.0 
 

450B 1 

 
2 Bright Beauty 1904

_05 

21.8 24.0 28.7 22.1 1.4 
 

38B 2 

 
3 Black Range Main 

Reef 

1903

_05 

132.8 146.2 44.9 210.9 
  

3B 3 

 
4 Bullion 1907 17.0 18.7 9.3 5.6 

  
468B 4 

 
5 Chicago 1903

_04 

23.0 25.3 12.0 9.8 
  

13B 5 

 
6 Dead Beat 1090

_11 

10.0 11.0 24.9 8.8 115.2 SG18 616B 6 

 
7 Hatter 1905 24.5 27.0 110.5 95.9 

 
SG18 186B 7 

 
8 Geraldtonia 1902

_03 

42.0 46.3 84.1 125.1 
 

SG18 2B 8 

 
9 Doris 1916 20.5 22.6 21.9 15.9 166.2 

 
849B 9 

 
10 Eclipse 1904 96.8 106.6 16.7 57.2 

  
58B 10 

 
11 Eureka 1903

_05 

46.0 50.7 47.1 76.8 
  

36B 11 

 
12 Evangeline 1905 17.0 18.7 18.5 11.1 

  
157B 12 

 
13 Glanmire 1909 21.0 23.1 10.3 7.6 

 
SG19 607B 13 

 
14 Venture 1918

_19 

42.5 46.8 5.5 8.2 
 

SG19 499B 14 

 
15 Golden Acre 1904

_05 

337.5 371.8 10.8 129.1 32.7 SG20 55B 15 

 
15 Golden Acre 1906 27.8 30.6 14.5 14.2 8.1 SG20 263B 16 

 
16 Good Hope 1904

_05 

28.5 31.4 21.4 21.6 
  

102B 17 

 
17 Groper 1902

_04 

123.0 135.5 37.9 164.9 
 

SG21 1B 18 

 
17 Groper 1905 35.3 38.8 106.6 133.2 

 
SG21 179B 19 

 
18 Hill End 1905 14.8 16.2 12.0 6.3 

  
142B 20 

 
19 Indomitable 1908

_09 

98.0 108.0 5.4 18.9 
  

457B 21 

 
20 Lady Jackson 1904

_05 

46.8 51.5 11.2 18.5 
  

51B 22 

 
21 Little Nell 1905

_06 

49.0 54.0 6.7 11.7 
  

126B 23 

 
22 Mulgarrie 1905 24.8 27.3 3.9 3.5 

  
29B 24 

 
23 Muriel Chapman 1904 104.0 114.6 14.0 51.5 

  
46B 25 

 
24 Nungarra Junction 1909

_15 

1472.8 1622.5 13.0 675.8 93.6 
 

619B 26 
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25 Phoenix 1906 80.5 88.7 5.5 15.6 

 
SG22 218B 27 

 
26 Queen of the Range 1903

_04 

194.0 213.7 9.8 67.1 
 

SG22 35B 28 

 
27 Welcome 1907 31.0 34.2 6.0 6.6 

 
SG22 395B 29 

 
28 Shipmate 1919 8.5 9.4 49.8 15.0 

  
868B 30 

 
29 Tekoa 1905 14.5 16.0 30.0 15.4 

  
166B 31 

 
30 Wanganui 1904 

    
0.1 

 
64B 32 

 
31 Wirraminna 1903

_05 

115.0 126.7 11.5 46.8 21.2 SG23 33B 33 

 
31 Wirraminna 1939

_41 

462.8 509.8 3.9 63.5 
 

SG23 1072B 34 

 
32 Wirraminna Central 1905

_06 

407.3 448.6 12.7 182.9 
  

182B 35 

 
33 Wirraminna South 1906 50.8 

  
36.6 

  
183B 36 

 
33 Sub-Total Nunngarra 1903

_41 

3,807 4,194 12.8 1,725 156 
  

36 

Sandstone 1 Aruncourt 1906

_07 

43.0 47.4 22.1 33.6 38.1 SG24 296B 1 

 
2 Coonabar 1910 

    
149.0 SG24 659B 2 

 
3 Ballarat 1904 7.8 8.5 11.9 3.3 

 
SG25 44B 3 

 
4 Venus : Sandstone Dev 

GM Co., NL 

1907 36.0 39.7 7.2 9.1 
 

SG25 251B 4 

 
5 Bilbie 1903

_04 

47.0 51.7 147.7 245.7 
  

687 5 

 
6 Billy's Charm 1938 463.0 510.1 3.9 64.3 

 
SG26 1064B 6 

 
7 Goldstone Mining Co., 

Ltd 

1939 740.8 816.0 2.8 73.6 
 

SG26 1064B 7 

 
8 Lady Rini 1936

_37 

696.6 767.4 5.6 138.6 
 

SG26 1030B 8 

 
9 Black Range South 

Extended 

1909

_10 

    
24.0 

 
623B 9 

 
10 Black Range Trafalgar, 

No.1 

1935

_36 

29.0 31.9 9.7 10.0 
 

SG27 1006B 10 

 
11 Waratah 1925

_28 

41.5 45.7 218.1 320.6 
 

SG27 947B 11 

 
12 Adelaide 1903

_05 

7.4 8.2 48.1 12.7 
 

SG28 4B 12 

 
12 Adelaide Leases 1906

_07 

21.0 23.1 40.7 30.3 
 

SG28 4B, 5B, 11B,  17B, 26B,  

70B, 140B, 150B, 674M,  

669M 

21 

 
13 Black Range Mining 

Co., NL 

1907

_16 

227485

.0 

250608

.9 

19.8 1592

78.4 

204.7 SG28 4B, 5B, 9B, 11B, 70B, 140B,  

132B, 255P 

25 

 
14 Black Range Pinnacle 

Co., NL 

1916

_17 

1228.5 1353.4 38.7 1684.

5 

 
SG28 4B, 5B, 11B, 70B, 140B 25 

 
15 Black Range 

Consolidated Mines, 

NL 

1918

_21 

688.0 757.9 13.3 324.8 
 

SG28 4B, 5B, 255B, 332B, 562B,  

850B  

28 

 
16 Black Range West GM 

Co., NL 

1912

_14 

1077.7 1187.2 27.1 1035.

4 

 
SG28 255B 28 

 
16 Black Range West GM 

Co., NL 

1915

_16 

613.0 675.3 17.4 378.0 51.6 SG28 255B, 332B, 562B, 601B 29 

 
16 Black Range West GM 

Co., NL 

1917

_18 

87.5 96.4 32.5 100.7 
 

SG28 4B, 5B, 255B, 332B 29 

 
17 Cardigan 1904

_05 

118.2 130.2 47.6 199.4 
 

SG29 95B 30 

 
18 Cardigan 1910

_11 

116.0 127.8 20.7 85.3 
 

SG29 643B 31 

 
19 Cardigan 1912 

    
597.6 SG29 753B 32 

 
20 Great Surprise 1907 

    
5.7 

 
391B 33 

 
21 Surprise North 1909 

    
6.6 

 
559B 34 

 
22 Chana 1911 

    
17.1 

 
704B 35 

 
23 Crows 1922 30.0 33.0 21.8 23.2 

  
886B 36 

 
24 Dalgite 1904

_05 

250.0 275.4 37.1 328.9 
  

24B 37 

 
25 Eclipse 1905

_11 

526.8 580.3 18.7 348.8 
  

211B 38 

 
26 Eileen 1907 41.0 45.2 9.4 13.6 

 
SG30 352B 39 

 
27 Eileen 1909 37.0 40.8 4.2 5.6 

 
SG30 500B 40 

 
28 Erinjerry 1906 14.5 16.0 10.5 5.4 

 
SG30 215B 41 

 
29 Entente 1917

_21 

1399.5 1541.8 20.2 999.6 10.8 SG31 854B 42 

 
30 Golden Gate 1905 113.8 125.3 15.6 63.0 

 
SG31 149B 43 
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31 Golden Key 1905

_06 

883.0 972.8 45.2 1412.

8 

 
SG31 151B 44 

 
32 Home Rule 1911 40.0 44.1 14.2 20.1 

  
705B 45 

 
33 Horseshoe 1904

_05 

202.8 223.4 33.3 238.9 
 

SG32 45B 46 

 
33 Horseshoe 1908 31.5 34.7 14.7 16.4 

 
SG32 473B 47 

 
34 Redmond 1905 34.8 38.3 15.1 18.6 

 
SG32 217B 48 

 
35 Irishman 1910

_11 

663.0 730.4 18.4 433.1 
  

634B 49 

 
36 Jumble 1904

_06 

94.5 104.1 25.8 86.5 
  

14B 50 

 
37 Jumbo 1914

-17 

134.3 147.9 16.7 79.2 443.6 
 

815B 51 

 
38 Just-in-Time 1904 42.5 46.8 23.0 34.6 

  
12B 52 

 
39 Karridale 1905 27.3 30.0 11.3 11.0 

  
194B 53 

 
40 Kingoonyar 1904

_06 

1406.0 1548.9 37.2 1850.

4 

  
16B 54 

 
41 Lucky Dip 1923 14.0 15.4 16.0 7.9 

  
887B 55 

 
42 Lady Maude 1906 23.0 25.3 19.2 15.7 

  
293B 56 

 
43 Leap Year 1908

_09 

50.0 55.1 13.9 24.6 
  

493B 57 

 
44 Mary S. 1908

_09 

70.0 77.1 3.8 9.3 275.6 
 

509B 58 

 
45 Myrtle 1914

-15 

73.8 81.2 43.6 114.0 
  

810B 59 

 
46 Nancy's Reward 1916 224.5 247.3 55.3 439.7 

 
SG33 844B 60 

 
47 Nancy's Reward 1917

_21 

647.0 712.8 28.7 657.5 2.1 SG33 856B 61 

 
48 New Jumbo 1918 31.0 34.2 1.7 1.9 78.0 SG34 857B 62 

 
49 Nous Verrous 1922 98.0 108.0 14.8 51.3 

 
SG34 883B 63 

 
50 Nous Verrous 1923

_25 

447.0 492.4 23.3 368.4 
 

SG34 893B 64 

 
51 Nous Verrous 1925

_26 

185.5 204.4 23.7 155.5 
 

SG34 946B 65 

 
52 Orion 1909

_10 

    
290.3 

 
604B 66 

 
53 Oroya East 1922

_23 

508.2 559.8 47.8 860.9 17.8 SG35 885B 67 

 
54 Oroya East : BlacK 

Range GM Co. 

1924

_26 

179.5 197.7 33.9 215.8 347.4 SG35 951B 68 

 
55 Oroya East 1926

_27 

207.0 228.0 23.7 173.5 60.9 SG35 571B 69 

 
56 Oroya Extended 1909

_10 

282.0 310.7 22.3 223.1 
  

853B 70 

 
57 Orsova 1917 45.5 50.1 8.1 13.1 

  
101B 71 

 
57 Reindeer 1904

_05 

58.0 63.9 33.4 68.7 
 

SG36 195B 72 

 
58 Reindeer 1906 26.3 28.9 13.9 12.9 

 
SG36 101B 73 

 
59 Sonny Boy 1935

_37 

411.0 452.8 8.2 119.6 4.3 SG37 1011B 74 

 
59 Sonny Boy 1939

_45 

326.0 359.1 46.8 540.2 394.4 SG37 1069B 75 

 
60 Oroya Black Range 

Ltd 

1906

_13 

283330

.0 

312130

.5 

15.7 1573

07.0 

 
SG38 6B, 10B, 16B, 74B, 81B,  

114B, 149B, 151B, 189B,  

193B, 206B, 216B, 238B,  

463B, 477B, 498B, 553B 

92 

 
61 Youanmi GM Co.Ltd 

(Youanme?) 

1913

_25 

419166

.5 

461774

.8 

13.9 2059

90.6 

 
SG38 6B, 10B, 16B, 74B, 81B,  

114B, 149B, miss 151,  

189B, miss 193, 206B,   

216B, 238B, 463B, 477B,  

498B, 553B 

92 

  
being Oroya plus other (eg  no 

65, : 

      
174B, 187B,  196B, 229B,  

231B, 232B, 236B, 283B,  

284B,  521B, 522B, 525B,  

526B, 564B, 585B,  605B,  

611B, 618B, 626B, 630B,  

636B, 662B, 688B, 692B,  

863B, 864B, 865B, 866B 

120 

 
62 Wonoka 1906 68.5 75.5 15.0 36.4 

 
SG38 174B 120 

 
63 Sandstone 1904

_06 

1439.5 1585.8 38.0 1938.

5 

 
SG38 6B 120 

 
63 Sandstone 1907 52.0 57.3 32.5 59.8 

 
SG38 855B 121 

 
64 Sandridge 1907

_08 

263.0 289.7 11.0 102.2 
 

SG38 187B 122 

 
65 Sandstone 

Development GM Co., 

NL 

1908

_11 

26086.

5 

28738.

2 

16.3 1505

5.9 

 
SG38 174B, 187B, 196B, 229B,  

231B, 232B, 236B, 283B, 

284B, 173B, 182B, 183B 

125 
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66 Undaunted 1904 80.0 88.1 16.2 46.0 

 
SG38 10B 126 

 
66 Undaunted 1904

_06 

648.3 714.1 27.0 619.8 
 

SG38 74B 126 

 
66 Undaunted 1905

_06 

276.0 304.1 18.6 181.3 
 

SG38 114B 126 

 
67 Wanderie 1904

_09 

2417.5 2663.2 28.0 2401.

4 

 
SG39 8B 127 

 
67 Wanderie 1914 149.0 164.1 16.4 86.7 

 
SG39 794B 128 

 
67 Wanderie 1916 21.0 23.1 12.7 9.5 

 
SG39 848B 129 

 
67 Wanderie North 1910 114.0 125.6 12.7 51.3 

  
597B 130 

 
67 Wanderie North 

Extended 

1909 
      

589B 131 

 
67 Wanderie No.1 North 1905

_08 

809.5 891.8 21.1 605.8 
  

161B 132 

 
67 Wanderie No.1 West 1904

_10 

2715.0 2991.0 14.8 1426.

1 

  
23B 133 

 
67 Wanderie No.2 East 1904 7.5 8.3 1.8 0.5 

  
72B 134 
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 Appendix B 

B1. Use of immobile trace elements in gold exploration in the 
Neoarchean Sandstone greenstone belt, Yilgarn Block, Western 
Australia 

Changshun Jia, David I. Groves, Michael S. Kammermann, Dermot M. Ryan and Rhys S. 

Davies 

Alto Metals Ltd, West Perth, WA, 6005, Australia 

 

 

B1.1 Abstract 

Exploration in the Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB), with its widespread complex regolith cover, 

is extremely difficult as targeted orogenic gold deposits have no consistent parameters that allow 

direct geophysical detection, and gold and ore-metal surface geochemistry reflects variations 

from in situ to highly transported responses. Based on aeromagnetic interpretations, the gold 

deposits of the SSGB can be viewed within broad litho-structural frameworks, and NNW-NW and 

NNE-NE–trending domains, with more favourable orientation with respect to the inferred 

principal maximum stress during the time of gold mineralisation, can be defined. Fault jogs and 

high-angle corridors of cross faults further constrain more-prospective zones. However, the 

aeromagnetic data cannot identify relatively small volumes of critical host rocks which can localise 

ore-fluid flux and fluid-rock reactions that control the deposition of gold mineralisation. In the 

SSGB, these critical host rocks include thin granodiorite intrusions within ultramafic schists or 

specific mafic bodies in mafic-ultramafic sequences. A reconnaissance study using the immobile 

trace elements, Ti and Zr, demonstrates that these critical rock types can be readily recognised at 

surface and in drill chips. In particular, Ti–Zr geochemistry identifies previously unknown 20-km-

long differentiated dolerite units with granophyric zones that localise gold mineralisation. A 

combination of aeromagnetic interpretation of structures and major Domains, plus the location 

of critical host units using Ti–Zr geochemistry, allows production of an exploration targeting map 

for this district with definition of priority targets based on a mineral system approach. Thus, in 
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the SSGB, for gold exploration under regolith cover that represents in situ weathering of those 

host rocks, rather than later cover sequences, immobile trace element geochemistry provides an 

effective, low-cost methodology, as an adjunct to conventional ore-metal geochemistry, and 

should be used in other orogenic gold provinces worldwide. 
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B1.1 Introduction 

Historically, most mineral deposits were discovered, since metals were first valued by societies 

and prospecting commenced (Rickard 1932), as anomalous outcrops on the Earth’s surface. In the 

modern era of mineral exploration, this has still generally been the case, with many of the world-

class to giant deposits discovered due to the anomalous size of their mineralogical or geochemical 

footprint at surface (Hronsky and Groves 2008). However, as metallogenic provinces become 

more mature and discoveries, particularly major discoveries, become less frequent (Schodde 

2015, 2017), exploration has increasingly progressed under cover (Schodde 2014, 2015). 

Although some geochemical methodologies such as mobile metal ion (MMI) (Mann et al. 1998; 

Gray et al. 1999; Cameron et al. 2010) have had some success in detecting mineral deposits under 

cover, geophysics has provided the most utilised techniques for indirect detection of such 

deposits. An early spectacular success was discovery of the giant Olympic Dam Iron-Oxide Copper- 

Gold (IOCG) deposit beneath several hundred metres of cover through drilling by Western Mining 

Corporation of a coincident magnetic and gravity anomaly at the intersection of structural 

lineaments (Rutter and Esdale 1985). Many deposit styles are conducive to geophysical detection 

due to their petrophysical properties or changes of the properties through mineralization events, 

including high magnetization (BIF-hosted iron and IOCG deposits), high density (SEDEX and IOCG 

deposits) or electrical conductivity/chargeability (VMS, magmatic Ni-Cu sulphide deposits and 

porphyry Cu-Au deposits) or resistivity (epithermal Au-Ag deposits), allowing combinations or 

assemblages of gravity and magnetic, radiometric, electrical, electromagnetic and seismic 

techniques to aid discovery beneath cover (Dentith and Mudge 2014). 

Although airborne magnetic and gravity surveys are imperative to determine the conjunction of 

critical structural geometries and host lithologies for orogenic gold deposits (Groves et al. 1998) 

at the district scale (Groves et al. 2018), direct detection of the orogenic gold system via 

geophysics is normally impossible. As summarised by Goldfarb et al. (2005), these deposits rarely 

have significant quantities of magnetic minerals such as magnetite and pyrrhotite, and the only 

minerals with high specific gravity are carbonates, which are commonly more widespread outside 

narrow gold-related alteration zones than within them. Additionally, conductive and chargeable 

minerals such as pyrite generally make up less than 5% of the ore bodies (Goldfarb et al. 2005), 

making geophysical methods such as IP of limited use in most cases. 
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Clearly indirect targeting methods are required to aid exploration under cover. In this study, the 

potential use of immobile element geochemistry to target the most prospective host rocks in a 

district is explored. It is stressed at the outset that these prospective host rocks will vary from 

terrane to terrane depending on regional lithostratigraphy (Groves et al. 2000) and that detection 

will only be possible under regolith cover representing those weathered host rocks, not under 

later sedimentary cover sequences. 

 

B1.2 Immobile trace elements 

Immobile elements, because of their resistance to alteration and weathering, have long been 

used as indicators of petrogenetic affinity and tectonic setting of igneous rocks (Pearce and Cann 

1973; Pearce 2014). As the Western Australian Shield, including the Yilgarn Block, represents a 

long-exposed, deeply weathered surface with arguably less than 5% outcrop, J. A. Hallberg 

pioneered the use of the readily analysed, inexpensive immobile elements, Al, Cr, Ti and Zr, to 

characterise the various components of the Archean greenstone belts in the component terranes 

(Hallberg 1985). A modified version of his immobile-element plots by S.E. Ho and D. I. Groves 

(Figure B1.1), which discriminates various felsic, mafic and ultramafic volcanic and intrusive rocks, 

including the units in differentiated dolerites, from the Yilgarn greenstone belts, was widely used 

in theses and unpublished studies during the life of the Key Centre for Strategic Mineral Deposits 

at the University of Western Australia in the 1980–1990s (Ho and Groves 1990). These studies 

and those compiled in Robertson and Butt (1997) show that these elements are immobile in most 

regolith products except under extreme laterite formation (Du 2012). 

As approximately 95% of the Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) of the Youanmi Terrane in the 

Yilgarn Block is under regolith, immobile-element geochemistry was applied to help identify 

prospective host rocks using these background databases for Yilgarn greenstone rock types.
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Figure B1.1 Immobile element plots for Archean lithological units from the Yilgarn Block, from Ho and Groves (1990), based on Hallberg (1985) and 

unpublished data from BSc (Hons), MSc and PhD theses from the University of Western Australia. a Separation of mafic-ultramafic and felsic rocks, granites 

and granodiorites. The arrows represent field of overlapping range between mafic-ultramafic and felsic rocks. b Discrimination of mafic and ultramafic 

rocks. c Layered intrusions [mainly tholeiitic].
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B1.3 Test case 

Prior to commencing this study of SSGB, Azumah Resources Ltd. approached the authors to assist 

with identification of the specific host rock (undifferentiated quartzites) for gold mineralisation in 

a large sedimentary sequence at the Josephine gold prospect in Ghana, West Africa. Immobile 

trace elements, particularly Ti and Zr, were analysed from drill-chip samples using a hand-held 

pXRF. When plotted, these defined two statistically distinctive groups (Figure B1.2) representing 

physically similar, but geochemically dissimilar, rock types. The discrimination of the host rock to 

the gold mineralisation (lithology group 1) is spectacularly demonstrated in Figure B1.3. The 

discrimination between lithological groups based on Zr versus Ti suggests that the two types of 

metasedimentary rocks with similar physical attributes are derived from weathering of 

contrasting felsic and mafic precursors. Preferential gold mineralisation of lithology group 1 is 

most likely due to its more mafic geochemistry that allowed more effective reaction with 

auriferous fluids, as summarised in Goldfarb et al. (2005). The results of this small study provided 

sufficient encouragement to apply the methodology to the SSGB. 

 

 
 

Figure B1.2 Zirconium vs titanium plot of rocks described as “undifferentiated quartzites” by 

Azumah Resources Ltd. from the Josephine gold prospect in Ghana, West Africa. The rocks fall 

into two distinct groups (1 and 2) on the basis of the immobile trace elements. 
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Figure B1.3 Vertical plan projection view of exploration drill holes at Josephine prospect, Ghana, 

provided by Azumah Resources Ltd., with groups 1 and 2 plotted on the basis of immobile trace 

element discrimination in Figure B1.2. Group 1 lithological unit clearly overlaps the gold 

intersections in the drill holes and defines the edge of the gold mineralisation. 
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B1.4 Geology of Sandstone greenstone belt 

The geology of the Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) has been described by Davies et al. (2018: 

Chapter 3) and is only briefly summarised here. The SSGB lies in the centralnorthern part of the 

Southern Cross domain (Figure B1.4) and forms part of the Youanmi Terrane (Chen 2005). The 

complex geomorphology of the SSGB comprises considerable recent cover and deep 

paleochannels developed between low BIF ridges. Based on high-resolution aeromagnetic data 

and seismic line 10GAYU2 (Zibra et al. 2014), several major structures (Chen et al. 2004) have 

been identified and interpreted to control the geometry of the SSGB. The domain-bounding NE-

striking Youanmi Shear Zone defines the western edge of the SSGB, whereas the Edale Shear Zone 

defines its eastern margin (Figure B1.4). 

The lithostratigraphy and regional setting of the SSGB (Chen 2005) is similar to other Yilgarn 

greenstone belts, but correlation between them is difficult as robust age data are not available 

(Chen et al. 2006). The only geochronological data are for a porphyritic microgranite intrusion into 

ultramafic rocks exposed in the Bulchina open pit: a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age of 2731 ± 14 Ma and 

a SHRIMP U-Pb monazite age of 2731 ± 3 Ma, representing the minimum deposition age for the 

SSGB (Chen 2005). 

The SSGB has been subdivided into three lithological domains (Figure B1.5). The central-northern 

and outer flanks comprise a Mafic Domain dominated by metabasalts, intercalated with 

subordinate ultramafic tremolitechlorite- talc schists, BIF, chert and clastic sedimentary rocks. 

These have been intruded in specific units within the sequence by differentiated dolerite sills. This 

Domain is characterised by strike continuity of the main marker units, with macroscopic folds 

restricted to the south-eastern limb of the SSGB where complex fold interference patterns within 

BIF marker units indicate at least two phases of folding. The Mafic Domain appears to be overlain 

by the Ultramafic Domain, comprising a poorly exposed succession of aluminium depleted and 

un-depleted komatiites, high-magnesian mafic volcanic rocks and interflow oxide-facies BIF, with 

some dolerite sills. The Ultramafic Domain is characterised by extensive folds, fold interference 

patterns and fault dislocation of stratigraphy, which represent three stages of deformation. The 

Sedimentary Domain, at the northern apex of the belt comprises shale and siltstone, intercalated 

with BIF and chert, as well as minor, deeply weathered ultramafic rocks. This tightly folded domain 

appears to lie unconformably above the succession of the mafic domain. The structural 
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relationships between these poorly exposed domains are controversial, largely due to the lack of 

critical field exposures, and are not discussed further here. 

The majority of felsic rocks intrude units within the ultramafic domain. Strongly foliated 

porphyritic monzogranites, gneissic granite and granitic gneiss are aligned along granite-

greenstone contacts and regionalscale ductile shear zones. Major ovoid granitoid plutons 

associated with the Diemals Dome intrude the southern margin of the belt. From a gold 

mineralisation viewpoint, the most important granitic rocks are clusters of relatively small 

granodiorite dykes and sills that intrude foliated ultramafic rocks in the ultramafic domain. Rock 

sequences within the SSGB are characterised by lowstrain, greenschist-facies metamorphism, 

typical for greenstones away from sheared margins across the Southern Cross Domain (Ahmat 

1986). Peak metamorphism across the Southern Cross Domain, which hosts the SSGB, is broadly 

contemporaneous with widespread granitoid intrusion after c. 2685 Ma (Wyche et al. 2004). 

There are narrow zones of amphibolite to midgreenschist- facies metamorphism, characterised 

by high strain, along the margins of the SSGB in proximity to major shear zones and granitoid 

intrusions. 

The first three phases of deformation experienced by the various domains within the SSGB, all 

within a regional stress field with a maximum principal stress aligned broadly E-W, correlate 

closely with those recorded within greenstone belts across the Youanmi Terrane, and elsewhere 

in the Yilgarn Block: see summary of various interpretations in Vielreicher et al. (2015; 2016). 

Several post-to late-D3 deformation phases are recognised. Although these late events represent 

only localised variations in the regional stress field, arrays or “corridors” of NE- or NW-trending 

faults, the accommodation faults of Groves et al. (2018) show a close geometrical relationship to 

gold mineralisation. Critical elements of the orogenic gold mineral system (Groves et al. 1998), as 

defined by McCuaig and Hronsky (2014), Hagemann et al. (2016) and Wyman et al. (2016), are 

discussed below.
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Figure B1.4 Regional geological map of the Sandstone greenstone belt (SSGB) showing major 

lithological units and structures, based on Davies et al. (2018: Chapter 3). Inset shows location 

at central-northern part of the Southern Cross Domain in the Yilgarn Craton. 
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Figure B1.5 Geological map of the Sandstone greenstone belt showing the three major lithological 

domains defined by aeromagnetic data: based on Davies et al. (2018: Chapter 3). Inset shows 

location at central-northern part of the Southern Cross Domain in the Yilgarn Craton. Location of 

gold deposits are shown in circled numbers: ① Two Mile Hill and Shillington, ② Lord Nelson, ③ 

Bulchina, ④ Oroya, ⑤ Hacks, ⑥ Lord Henry, ⑦ Bull Oak, ⑧ Indomitable and Tiger Moth, ⑨ 

Havilah and ⑩ Vanguard.
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B1.5 Gold deposits 

A brief review of the gold deposits of the SSGB is presented by Davies et al. (2017: Appendix C1) 

and is summarised below. There has been small-scale mining since discovery of the Sandstone 

goldfield in the 1890s. Major early discoveries include Hacks (206 koz gold produced) and Oroya 

(233 koz gold produced), close to Sandstone. From the late 1970s through to the late 1990s, 

modern exploration and mining of gold resources occurred at Oroya, Bull Oak, Two Mile Hill and 

Shillington but was mainly confined to the weathered and supergene zones. Further discoveries 

between 1999 and 2010 included Bulchina by Battle Mountain (Australia) Inc. and Lord Henry, 

Lord Nelson and Eureka by Troy Resources NL. Scientific exploration, involving airborne magnetic 

surveys and data compilation within the primary zone, has been carried out by Alto Metals Ltd. 

since 2016 until the present. 

An estimated total gold mineral endowment of approximately 1.9 Moz gold includes production 

of approximately 1.2 Moz gold and JORC-compliant (2004 and 2012 code) resource estimates of 

about 0.7 Moz gold (Davies et al. 2018: Chapter 3). 

Table B1.1 provides details of the top ten deposits in the SSGB based on their probable total 

resource, and their position is shown in Figure B1.5. As for most orogenic gold deposits in the 

Yilgarn Block, the deposits tend to strike NNW-NW or NNE-NE, which is the preferred orientation 

for failure of more competent units in the stratigraphic packages in terms of a maximum principal 

stress oriented broadly E-W in the regional stress field during oblique slip along first- and second-

order shear zones (Ridley 1993; Groves et al. 2018). The deposits in NNW-NW or NNE-NE 

orientations tend to occur at jogs on faults, shear zones or stratigraphic boundaries, which also 

tend to be marked by corridors of cross faults, considered to be accommodation faults that 

caused rotation of blocks between them (Groves et al. 2018). There are some small but high-grade 

gold deposits developed in poorly oriented (Ridley 1993) Etrending segments of the 

lithostratigraphic package, but only where BIF abuts small granitoid or tonalite intrusions (e.g. 

Bull Oak and Two Mile Hill). Although hosted in the same E-trending lithostratigraphic package, 

gold mineralisation at the Hacks and Oroya deposits occurs as flat W- to SW-dipping quartz reefs, 

controlled by N and NW trending thrust faults, rather than intrusive plugs and BIF units.
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Table B1.1 Major gold deposits, listed in order of decreasing resources, in the Sandstone 

greenstone belt. Gold production and resources measured in ounces (after Davies et al. 2017, 

2018: Appendix C1 and Chapter 3) amended with updated interpretation and information 

reported by Alto Metals Ltd. and Middle Island Resources Ltd. to the ASX. Differentiated 

dolerite sills at Vanguard recognised through immobile trace element geochemistry. Locations 

of the deposits are shown in Figure B1.5. 

 
No
. 

Deposit Total Historical 
productio
n 

Resource
s 
(inferred) 

Resources 
(indicated
) 

Host Rock Strik
e 

Dip Plung
e 

1. 
Two Mile 
Hill and 
Shillington 

553,800 43,000 405,000 105,800 

Tonalite cross-
cutting BIF and 
basalt /BIF flanked 
by dolerite wall 
rock 

NS 
/NE-
SW 

30°NW/30°
-60°NE 

– 

2. 
Lord 
Nelson 

275,000 207,000 68,000 – 
Granodiorite/basal
t contacts, 
ultramafic footwall 

NNW-
SSE 

50°W SSE 

3. Bulchina 250,000 250,000 – – 

Quartz porphyry, 
ultramafic 
footwall, dolerite 
hanging wall 

NNE-
SSW 

Sub-
vertical 

SSW 

4. Oroya 233,000 223,000 10,000 – Dolerite N-S 30–45°W S 

5. Hacks 206,000 206,000 – – 
Dolerite with 
ferruginised 
graphitic shale 

N-S 30–45°W – 

6. Lord Henry 117,000 48,000 4,000 65,00 Granodiorite 
ENE-
WSW 

30°N – 

7. 
Bulloak 
(Hancocks) 

98,000 80,000 18,000 – 
Granodiorite 
cross-cutting BIF 
and basalt 

NW-
SE 

30°–40°SW – 

8. 
Indomitabl
e and Tiger 
Moth 

69,000 – 69,000 – 
Basalt/ultramafic 
contacts, minor 
BIF 

NE-
SW 

20°–60°NW NW 

9. Havilah 51,000 34,000 2,000 15,000 
Differentiated 
dolerite sills 

WNW
-ESE 

10°–40°N WNW 

10. Vanguard 50,000 – 50,000 – 
Differentiated 
dolerite sills 

NW-
SE 

40°NE NE 

 Total 
1,902,80
0 

1,091,000 626,000 185,800     
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Broad lithostratigraphic controls in the NNW-NW or NNE-NE- trending structural settings (Table 

B1.1) are related to mafic and ultramafic units intruded by granitic dykes and dolerite sills. These 

appear to hold the greatest potential for future discovery of larger gold deposits in the SSGB (e.g. 

Vanguard and Havilah deposits). 

In terms of a mineral system approach (Wyman et al. 2016), the first-order Youanmi and Edale 

Shear Zones are interpreted to tap deeply sourced ore fluids, which advected along 

interconnected second-order fault and shear zones into greenschist-facies successions close to 

the ductile-brittle transition. Traps were provided by jogs and cross-fault corridors where more 

competent mafic units or granitic intrusions failed to allow fluid focussing through selective parts 

of the greenstone sequence. In most greenstone belts, the overlying sedimentary sequences are 

interpreted to be the seal (Groves et al. 2018). This is uncertain in the case in the SSGB where 

sedimentary units in the sedimentary domain (Figure B1.5) have limited aerial extent but may 

have been more extensive at the crustal level of gold deposition during the gold mineralisation 

period. 

 

B1.6 Host rock targets 

B1.6.1 Introduction 

As the SSGB has less than 5% exposure of fresh identifiable rock, with regolith cover to variable 

depth (McTainsh and Boughton 1993; Scott and Pain 2008), much of the surface geology is 

interpreted from aeromagnetic data with limited ground checking. The aeromagnetic 

interpretation is particularly useful in defining structure but can also provide broad differentiation 

of dominantly ultramafic from dominantly mafic sequences of variable magnetic susceptibility 

and can identify BIF and clastic metasedimentary units (Figs. B1.4, B1.5) (Dentith et al. 1993). 

However, it is not capable of discrimination of narrow felsic intrusions within ultramafic 

sequences or potentially more-brittle differentiated units within the mafic sequences that appear 

to control the location of many of the gold deposits (Table B1.1). 

To help identify these more prospective rock units, another methodology is needed to be 

adopted. 
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B1.6.2 Identification of mixed ultramafic-felsic sequences 

In terms of exploration for deposits such as Bulchina and Lord Nelson, there is a requirement to 

detect the presence of relatively small volumes of felsic intrusions in the dominantly mafic-

ultramafic sequences. As shown in Figure B1.1a, there is up to an order of magnitude difference 

in Ti and Zr contents and Ti/Zr ratios between the ultramafic host rocks and the granitic intrusions 

within them. While narrow bodies of granitic rock may be difficult to detect in surface grid 

sampling of the regolith, even small volumes of granitic rocks should be evident from changes in 

Ti/Zr ratios in drill chips. Therefore, immobile trace element geochemistry is a potentially useful 

addition to the more routine geochemical analysis for gold- and gold-related pathfinder elements. 

 

B1.6.3 Identification of specific mafic lithological units 

For gold deposits such as Vanguard and Indomitable, it is important to recognise if there are 

specific more brittle and/or more Fe-rich rocks within the mafic domain, as similar granophyric 

rocks control the location of deposits such as Mt. Charlotte in the Kalgoorlie Goldfield (Ridley and 

Mengler 2000; Mueller 2017). Again, as shown in Figure B1.1c, these rocks can be recognised by 

a coincident increase in both Ti and Zr contents with increasing fractionation. Hence, immobile 

trace element geochemical analysis of drill chips can provide a useful adjunct to ore-metal 

geochemistry in exploration. 

 

B1.7 Application of immobile trace elements in exploration 

B1.7.1 Sampling and analysis 

Samples used in this study were drill cuttings collected by air core (AC) and reverse circulation 

(RC) drilling methods.  
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Air core samples were passed through a cross-over sub, and whole samples were collected into 

bulk bags at 1 m intervals. For some drill holes, the 1-m samples were directly submitted to the 

laboratory for assay. Four-metre composite samples were collected from selected bulk samples 

using a split PVC scoop and then submitted to the laboratory for analysis. Reverse circulation 

samples were passed directly from the in-line cyclone through a rig-mounted cone splitter, with 

samples collected at 1-m intervals into bulk plastic bags and smaller 1 m splits into calico bags, 

which were retained for later use. From the bulk sample, a 4-m composite sample was collected 

using a split PVC scoop and then submitted to the laboratory for analysis. Drill holes used in this 

study are shown on a simplified geological map in Figure B1.6. 

Composite and selected split samples were initially analysed in an orientation survey using an 

Aqua Regia digest with an ICP-MS finish for gold and a limited suite of elements, including Ag, As, 

Bi, Cu, Co, Ni, Pb, Sb, Te, Wand Zn. Fire assay (FA) for gold was undertaken for 50 g samples where 

the aqua regia gold result was > 4000 ppb. It soon became apparent that only Au, As, Te and W 

were really significant, with a consequent drop in cost for goldonly assay. Interestingly, the 

addition of the immobile elements Cr, Nb, Th, Ti, V, Y and Zr, and a metal element suite of As, Cu, 

Ni, Pb, Sb, Wand Zn, by hand-held pXRF is considerably more cost effective, being approximately 

20% of the cost of equivalent lab analyses. 

Hand-held pXRF analysis was carried out on pulp fines obtained from the laboratory. The pulp 

sample material was prepared by the laboratory through drying at 110 °C, crushing, pulverizing 

and milling to 85% passing 75 μm. Selectively, about 10 g of fines material was taken out of a pulp 

package and contained in a mylar pot. This homogenous material was deemed representative of 

the down-hole sample intervals (1 m or 4 m). Soil mode was set up on the pXRF machine for a 60 

s scan for every sample. 

Systematic errors have been shown to occur within pXRF datasets, typically due to poor accuracies 

of analysis when using factory calibration settings (Durance et al. 2014). By comparison of pXRF 

with laboratorybased whole-rock analyses and certified reference materials (CRMs), correction 

factors were acquired to resolve these errors. Laboratory and pXRF analyses were conducted for 

the same sample pulps and are plotted in Appendix 1 in Supplementary Data. Whereas CRM 

samples contain specific elemental concentrations, the laboratory analyses are conducted on 

samples that are representative (i.e. matrix-matched) of lithologies within the SSGB, therefore 

covering the range of elemental concentrations presented by the litho-types present and 

accounting for errors caused by matrix interference (Ross et al. 2014). 
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Correction factors for Cr, Ti and Zr are also provided in Appendix 1. R-squared values of > 0.9 

present a strong correlation between pXRF and laboratory analyses. Derived correction functions 

show that Zr values are over-reported by the pXRF instrument, whereas both Cr and Ti are under-

reported, relative to laboratory analyses. Corrected and non-corrected data are presented in 

Appendix 2a and 2b, respectively, in Supplementary Data. A number of sample lithologies would 

be incorrectly interpreted without the application of correction factors. 
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Figure B1.6 Location of drill holes for ① Lord Henry, ② Lord Nelson, ③ Vanguard, ④ 

Indomitable and ⑤ Maninga Marley that are shown in Figs. B1.7, B1.8, B1.9, B1.10, and B1.11, 

plotted on a simplified geological map of the district. 

B1.7.2 Discrimination of mixed ultramafic-felsic sequences 

As discussed above, there are marked differences between fields for felsic rock and 

mafic/ultramafic rocks in Ti vs Zr plots. Down-hole Ti and Zr plots for drill chips from the Lord 

Henry deposit (Figure B1.7 ALHRC001 and ALHRC002) show a relatively consistent granitic 

signature of high Zr to Ti ratios with little consistent difference between rocks logged as 

granodiorite or transitional granodiorite to diorite compositions and no obvious compositional 

control on gold mineralisation. Importantly, although both Ti and Zr increase in the regolith, 

indicating their resistive nature, the Zr/Ti ratio remains essentially the same high value, 

confirming the robustness of these immobile trace element ratios in the weathering zone.  

In contrast to Lord Henry, the Lord Nelson deposit lies within an ultramafic-mafic sequence, 

although gold oreshoots are controlled by the presence of granodiorite intrusions. Drill sections 

ALNRC001 and ALNRC002 in Figure B1.7 represent holes drilled on the possible northward 

extension of the known Lord Nelson gold lodes. The drill holes clearly show the distinction 

between ultramafic and mafic rock units in terms of Cr, Ti and Zr contents and ALNRC001 shows 

a coupled increase in Ti and Zr in the regolith with a retained Ti/Zr ratio. Granodiorite intrusions, 

even where not logged in drill chips, are clearly marked by peaks in Zr and lows in Ti (high Zr/Ti 

ratios) but are very narrow, suggesting limited volumes of granodiorite in the volcanic sequence, 

and hence potentially explaining the lack of gold mineralisation.  

At both Lord Henry and Lord Nelson, the immobile trace elements clearly demonstrate their 

ability to discriminate rock units, both in fresh rock and regolith material.
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Figure B1.7 Immobile trace element vs gold plots for drill holes at the Lord Henry granodiorite-

hosted gold deposit and the drilled northward projection of the Lord Nelson gold deposit where 

gold mineralisation relates to granodiorite intrusions in mafic-ultramafic sequences. Parent 

lithology was defined by immobile trace elements, not drill logging. No transported cover. TOFR 

is top of fresh rock. Sample materials between surface and TOFR are in situ weathered clay 

(strongly weathered), saprolite (moderately weathered) and saprock (slightly weathered). 

Samples from below TOFR are unweathered.
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B1.7.3 Discrimination of mafic rocks 

Immobile trace element analyses were also applied to drill chips from drill sections in mafic-

ultramafic sequences lacking significant granodiorite intrusions at Maninga Marley in the 

southeast to Indomitable in the northwest (Figure B1.6). Titanium and Zr plots are shown down-

hole against gold assays for Vanguard (Figs. B1.8 and B1.9), Indomitable (Figure B1.10) and 

Maninga Marley (Figure B1.11). 

At Vanguard, prior to the immobile trace element study, the sequence was mapped as an 

undifferentiated mafic sequence. Using the Ti and Zr data, ore shoots are now clearly shown to 

be hosted in specific parts of that sequence that are interpreted to be differentiated dolerites. On 

a broad scale, gold mineralisation is strongly correlated to zones containing intermediate 

(granophyric) differentiates, having coincident peaks in Ti and Zr, particularly at transitional 

contacts between dolerite and granophyre. The immobile elements again define the parent 

lithology even in the extreme weathered/oxide zone and regolith cover (Figs. B1.8 and B1.9), 

where it is very difficult to recognise or discriminate parent lithology by on-site drill logging and 

geophysical properties (i.e., magnetic susceptibility). In fresh rock, a significant characteristic of 

specific parts of the gold-hosting sills is that they are magnetite rich. This feature is not dissimilar 

to the situation at the giant Golden Mile deposit at Kalgoorlie, where magnetic phases (Units 6, 7 

and 8) of the differentiated dolerite sill are preferentially mineralised (Isles et al. 1990; Gauthier 

et al. 2004). At Vanguard, when the magnetite phases of the differentiated dolerite sills encounter 

an accommodation fault, alteration of magnetite to pyrite results in gold deposition as well as a 

significant change in magnetic susceptibility of the parent rocks. 

A similar, but perhaps less well-defined, interpretation can be made from the immobile trace 

element plots on the drill section from Indomitable (Figure B1.10). It is probable that a prospective 

sequence, containing one or more differentiated dolerite sills, is present in the unit shown as the 

most westerly, differentiated mafic unit that extends for about 20 km from southeast to 

northwest on Figure B1.6.
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Figure B1.8 Immobile trace element vs gold plots for drill holes at Vanguard Shoot ‘A’ showing strong correlation between gold and the most 

differentiated zones in dolerite sills within mafic sequences. Parent lithology was defined by immobile trace elements, not drill logging. BOA is base of 

transported cover. TOFR is top of fresh rock. Sample materials between BOA and TOFR are in situ weathered clay (strongly weathered), saprolite 

(moderately weathered) or saprock (slightly weathered). Samples from below TOFR are unweathered. 
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Figure B1.9 Immobile trace element vs gold plots for drill holes at Vanguard Shoot ‘B’ showing strong correlation between gold and the most 

differentiated zones in dolerite sills within mafic sequences. Parent lithology was defined by immobile trace elements, not drill logging. BOA is base of 

transported cover. TOFR is top of fresh rock. Sample materials between BOA and TOFR are in situ weathered clay (strongly weathered), saprolite 

(moderately weathered) or saprock (slightly weathered). Samples from below TOFR are unweathered. 
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Figure B1.10 Immobile trace element vs gold plots for drill holes at Indomitable showing strong correlation between gold and the most differentiated 

zones in dolerite sills within an ultramafic-dominated sequences. Parent lithology was defined by immobile trace elements, not drill logging. BOA is 

base of transported cover. TOFR is top of fresh rock. Sample materials between BOA and TOFR are in situ weathered clay (strongly weathered), 

saprolite (moderately weathered) or saprock (slightly weathered). Samples from below TOFR are unweathered. 
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Figure B1.11 Immobile trace element vs gold plots for drill holes at Maninga Marley showing strong correlation between gold and the most 

differentiated zones in dolerite sills within an ultramaficdominated sequence. No transported cover. TOFR is top of fresh rock. Sample materials 

between surface and TOFR are in situ weathered clay (strongly weathered), saprolite (moderately weathered) and saprock (slightly weathered). 

Samples from below TOFR are unweathered.
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At Maninga Marley, two drill holes (SRC049 & 050) are located in a more easterly ultramafic-mafic 

unit (Figure B1.6). Controls on mineralisation are not so clear-cut, although it appears that the 

sequence contains one or more differentiated dolerite sills, where gold is associated with more 

granophyric units, both at the surface in drill hole SRC049 and at depth in drill hole SRC 050 (Figure 

B1.11). Gold mineralisation at Maninga Marley is associated with high-grade, narrow and steeply 

NW-plunging veins located near the contact of ultramafic and mafic rocks. A more competent, 

differentiated dolerite-dominant package adjacent to Maninga Marley (e.g., Havilah, Figure B1.5) 

may represent a more attractive exploration target for gold resources. 

 

B1.7.4 Targeting strategy 

From a targeting perspective, structural architecture, derived from interpretation of the 

aeromagnetic data, suggests that there are NE-trending prospective “corridors” defined by 

significant jogs in broadly layering- and foliation-parallel shear/fault zones and/or boundaries 

between lithostratigraphic units. The boundaries of these “corridors” are defined by a series of 

NE-trending aeromagnetic lineaments or deep channels in regolith interpreted to be cross or 

accommodation faults in the sense of Groves et al. (2018). Such structural geometries are 

common to many orogenic gold districts worldwide (Ridley 1993; Cox et al. 2001; Sibson 2004; 

Deng et al. 2015; Groves et al. 2018). 

The immobile trace element data assist in providing the other critical parameter of specific host-

rock control, where the aeromagnetic data are too coarse to identify relatively narrow units or 

differentiated rock bodies. In the case of the SSGB, these are thin granitic intrusions into 

ultramaficmafic sequences and differentiated dolerite sills, respectively, which have been 

recognised in drill chips from drill sections shown in Figs. B1.7, B1.8, B1.9, B1.10 and B1.11 from 

the south-east quadrant of the SSGB (Figure B1.6).  

A resultant targeting map is shown in Figure B1.12, with priority 1 targets defined by a coincidence 

of structural parameters, considered as critical by the authors, with the most prospective 

lithological units, as defined by the immobile trace element data, in the greenstone sequence. 

Priority 2 targets are defined by the presence of most of the critical parameters but insufficient 

immobile trace element data to explicitly define lithological units. The ranking of priority 1 and 2 

targets is considered relative and subject to revision when further data are acquired.
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Figure B1.12 Conceptual exploration targeting map for the NW-trending succession of mafic-

ultramafic sequences between Lord Henry in the southeast and Indomitable in the northwest. 

Parameters include lithostratigraphic units that contain differentiated dolerite sills or granodiorite 

intrusions at jogs in major shear zones or lithological contacts which coincide with corridors of NE- 

to NNE-trending accommodation faults. Priority 1 targets are those where all critical parameters are 

coincident, priority 2 targets are defined by a coincidence of most of the critical parameters but 

insufficient immobile trace element data to clearly define parent rock types.
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B1.8 Discussion and conclusions 

Exploration under widespread, commonly thick and/or complex, regolith cover for orogenic gold 

deposits with no consistent parameters that allow direct geophysical detection is a universal 

problem. It is particularly difficult in the SSGB where outcrop is limited, regolith is commonly thick, 

and surface geochemistry for gold and related indicator metals reflects variations from in situ to 

highly transported responses. 

Regional geophysical, particularly aeromagnetic, surveys are essential to define the gross 

structural geometry and broad lithostratigraphy of explored terranes, and the SSGB is no 

exception. From aeromagnetic interpretations, the known gold deposits of the SSGB can be 

viewed within a broad structural and domain framework (Figs. 5 and 6). From this, segments of 

the domains with more favourable orientation with respect to the inferred principal maximum 

stress during orogenesis can be defined. Within these NNW-NW and NNE-NE trending segments, 

jogs and high-angle corridors of cross or accommodation faults further constrain potentially 

more-prospective zones within these segments. 

What is lacking from the district-scale interpretation of the aeromagnetic data is definition of 

relatively small volumes of critical host rocks for localizing ore-fluid flux and fluid-rock reactions 

that control the location of gold mineralisation. A case study from Ghana has shown that immobile 

trace element analysis, using elements such as Ti and Zr, is capable of defining units that are 

sufficiently subtle to go unrecognised in weathered rocks or in drill chips. In the SSGB, the largest 

orebodies are commonly localised by granodiorite intrusions in ultramafic rocks or specific mafic 

units in mafic-ultramafic sequences. A reconnaissance study using immobile trace elements in 

addition to gold assays in the SSGB demonstrates that these critical rock types can be recognised 

at surface where they represent in situ weathering products of their precursors, and in drill chips. 

In particular, the immobile element geochemistry identifies previously unknown, differentiated 

dolerite units with granophyric zones that localise gold mineralisation at the Vanguard deposit. 

These dolerite units potentially extend in two horizons for 20 km along strike from Lord Henry in 

the southeast to Indomitable in the northwest. Surface/subsurface sampling for immobile trace 

element geochemistry is required to confirm this interpretation. A combination of the 

aeromagnetic interpretations of structure and major Domains in the SSGB and the location of 

critical host units using immobile trace element geochemistry allows for definition of priority 
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exploration targets based on a mineral system approach (Figure B1.12). This approach needs to 

be extended to other areas within the SSGB, particularly the western margin adjacent to the 

Youanmi Shear Zone.  

Immobile trace element geochemistry provides an effective and low-cost methodology as an 

adjunct to conventional oremetal geochemistry in gold exploration under cover. Importantly, the 

methodology can be applied directly to other Archean greenstone belts or to terranes where 

there are databases of geochemical analyses of unweathered and unaltered rocks for 

development of discriminant plots, within which to identify derived weathered products of 

protoliths that represent the most critical host rocks to orogenic gold deposits in that terrane. The 

test case from Ghana also suggests the methodology may be particularly useful in sediment-

hosted gold provinces, where distinction between clastic sedimentary packages may be 

particularly difficult. 
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 Appendix C 

C1. Sandstone goldfield 

Rhys S. Davies, Dermot Ryan, David I Groves, Allan Trench, John P Sykes, Jonathan G 

Standing, Changshun Jia and William Robertson 

Centre for Exploration Targeting, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia 

 

 

C1.1 Introduction 

The Archean Sandstone greenstone belt is located 650 km north-east of Perth (-28.00°, 119.30°) 

and 400–580 m above sea level. The belt lies in the central-northern part of the Southern Cross 

Domain of the Youanmi Terrane. Three other mafic successions – the Gum Creek, North Creek 

Well and Unaly Hill greenstone belts – and the Barrambie Igneous Complex crop out nearby (Chen, 

2005). 

 

C1.2 Exploration and mining history 

Small-scale mining operations have been ongoing since gold was first discovered at the close of 

the 19th century. Major early discoveries include Oroya, Hacks and Bull Oak. During the period 

from 1969 to 1972, exploration for nickel sulphides was undertaken in the southern part of the 

belt, but results failed to justify continued evaluation. From the late 1970s through to the 1990s, 

modern surface exploration techniques were extensively utilised, resulting in resource estimates 

for the existing workings of Hacks, Oroya and Bull Oak, as well as the Ladybird, Vanguard, Iron 

Knob and Sandstone North prospects. 

Later exploration resulted in several new discoveries and further resources at existing operations. 

Between 1993 and 1999, production continued at Oroya, Bull Oak, Goat Farm, Shillington, Two 

Mile Hill and Plum Pudding. From 1999 to 2010, several new open pits were exploited, including 
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Bulchina, Lord Henry, Lord Nelson and Eureka. Exploration has continued by various new owners 

since. 

The location of major deposits is outlined in Figure C1.1. Total production from the field is 

approximately 34 t (1.2 Moz) gold, and residual endowment from JORC-compliant resource 

estimates is in the order of 14 t (0.5 Moz) gold, for an endowment of 1.7 Moz. 

 

C1.3 Previously published work 

There are few publications on the Sandstone belt. A description of the regional geology and 

structure of the belt by the Geological Survey of Western Australia (Chen, 2005; Chen, Morris and 

Pirajno, 2005) includes a 3D model of the belt (Murdie, Gessener and Chen, 2015). 

 

C1.4 Regional geology 

The Sandstone greenstone belt exhibits a complex, N–S orientated arrowhead geometry, similar 

to that of the Agnew greenstone belt. This is due to three major deformation events, contrasting 

structural styles for each of the stratigraphic domains and constriction between large composite 

granite domes and two major crustal faults. The NE-striking Youanmi Shear Zone borders the 

western edge of the belt, whereas the NW-striking Edale Shear Zone defines the eastern edge 

(Chen et al, 2004). These shear zones merge at the northern tip of the belt (Figure C1.1).
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Figure C1.1 Regional-scale map of the Sandstone belt, outlining major gold deposits, prospects and drill holes exceeding 100 m of vertical depth.
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The belt can be subdivided into three domains (Figure C1.2). A Mafic Domain covers the central-

northern and outer flanks of the belt. It is dominated by massive to foliated basalt, intercalated 

with subordinate tremolite-chloritetalc schist, banded iron formation (BIF), chert and clastic 

sedimentary rocks. The central-southern portion comprises an Ultramafic Domain, with a 

succession of ultramafic and high-magnesium mafic volcanic rocks and interflow oxidefacies BIF. 

In the north of the belt a Sedimentary Domain hosts shale and siltstone intercalated with BIF and 

chert, as well as minor, deeply weathered ultramafic rocks. The most recent interpretation by 

Chen (2005), using exploration drill hole and aeromagnetic data, shows the lithostratigraphy to 

be controlled by a regional-scale, E–W-trending syncline (termed the Sandstone Syncline). The 

mafic succession sits at the base of the stratigraphic column and the sedimentary succession at 

the top. 

 

 

 

Figure C1.2 Stratigraphic column and lithological domains of the Sandstone belt (after Chen, 2005). 
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The centre of the belt is characterised by low-strain greenschist facies metamorphism, with small 

zones of amphibolite to mid-greenschist facies metamorphism adjacent to the major bounding 

shear zones and intrusive bodies. Initial phases of deformation align closely with those 

experienced across the Youanmi Terrane. Deformation includes progressive and inhomogeneous 

east–west shortening during a third (D3) deformation event to produce the kilometres-wide 

bounding shear zones. Several post-D3 deformation phases closely related to gold mineralisation 

are recognised, representing localised variations in the regional stress field. These correspond to 

the diapiric build-up of small-volume granite plutons along the southern margin of the belt. 

The geomorphology comprises widespread recent cover and deep paleochannels. The main 

upland regions comprise low BIF ridges, whereas the northern and central-southern districts 

consist of stripped saprolitic profiles covered by colluvial and alluvial deposits. Laterite is 

interpreted to be the erosional relic of re-cemented channel fill, exposed during topographic 

inversion. Greenstones are predominantly exposed in the west, east and south-east. The central 

and southern sections are covered by extensive laterite, colluvium and sheet wash. Past 

exploration is limited by this extensive and thick regolith cover, which is up to 100 m in depth. 

 

C1.5 Ore deposit features 

Higher grade (3–5 g/t), low-tonnage gold deposits occur in discrete structures within dolerite, 

ultramafic and mafic volcanic rocks. Veins consist of shear-hosted, gently to steeply dipping quartz 

reefs that are mainly less than 5 m in width and up to 500 m along strike. Lower grade (1–2 g/t) 

bulktonnage deposits tend to be associated with stockwork and sheeted vein-type arrays in felsic 

intrusions.  

A comparison of the geological characteristics of deposits (Table C1.1) shows that they exhibit 

many common features, including strong structural controls indicative of subhorizontal east–west 

compression, with thrust and reverse displacement along north–south faults. Vein systems are 

associated with brittle-ductile or ductile shear zones. High-grade gold mineralisation is generally 

free gold within thin quartz veins, stacked or sheeted quartz vein arrays or stockworks, with minor 

gold (<1 g/t Au) within altered wall rock. Only Bellchambers exhibits refractory ore, with historical 

production consistently recovering over 94% gold. 
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Table C1.1 Key geological characteristics of gold mines in the Sandstone greenstone belt. 

 

Deposit Host Structure Strike Dip Local Structural 
Complexity 

Host Rock Mineralisation Alteration Ore 
Assemblage 

Lord Henry ENE trending 
Trafalgar Shear 
Zone 

ENE-
WSW 

30o N NW trending cross-
cutting faults 
Centre of NNE trending 
syncline 

Granodiorite 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica- 
chlorite 

Pyrite-galena-
arsenopyrite-
sphalerite-
chalcopyrite-
gold 

Lord Nelson NNW trending 
Trafalgar Shear 
Zone 

NNW-
SSE 

50o W W limb of NNW trending 
anticline 

Granodiorite/basalt 
mix 
Ultramafic footwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

Actinolite-
tremolite- 
chlorite-biotite 

Pyrite-
hematite-gold 

Maninga 
Marley 

NW trending  
Trafalgar(?) Shear 
Zone 

E-W 70o N NE trending cross-
cutting faults and 
granite/migmatite 
intrusions 
SW limb of NW trending 
syncline 

Talc-chlorite carbonate 
schist 
Ultramafic footwall 
Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Bull Oak N-S trending 731 
Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-40o 
NE 

Cross-cutting BIF units Granodiorite contained 
by BIF units 
Basalt footwall and 
hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Oroya Black 
Range 

N-S trending shear 
zone? 

N-S 30-45o 
W 

E-W trending cross-
cutting faults 

Dolerite Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Hack’s Reef 
Black Range 

N-S trending 
Hack’s Creek Fault 
Zone 

N-S 30-45o 
W 

E-W trending cross-
cutting faults and shale 
units 

Dolerite contained by 
ferruginised graphitic 
shale units 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 
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Lady 
Hamilton 

N-S trending 731 
Fault Zone 

NNE-
SSW 

45o W? NE trending cross-
cutting faults and BIF 
units 

Basalt and ultramafic 
rock 

Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
fuchsite 

Pyrite-gold 

Bulchina NNE trending 
Bulchina Shear 
Zone 

NNE-
SSW 

30o W Intersection of two  
regional shear zones 
Centre of NNE trending 
anticline 

Quartz porphyry  
Ultramafic footwall 
Dolerite hangingwall 

Sulphide and gold 
in shear veins and 
vein arrays in host 
rock 

Goethite-
white mica-
fuchsite-
carbonate 

Pyrite-gold 

Two Mile 
Hill 

N-S trending 722 
Fault Zone 

Subverti
cal 
stock 

30o NW Cross-cutting BIF units Tonalite cross-cutting 
BIF and basalt 

Vein arrays and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
carbonate 

Pyrite-galena-
molybdenite-
chalcopyrite-
gold 

Shillington N-S trending 722 
Fault Zone 

NW-SE 30-60o 
NE 

Intersection of N-S, NE  
and NW trending faults 
N flank of Nungarra 
dome 

BIF flanked by dolerite 
wallrock 

Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
chlorite-
carbonate-
magnetite 

Pyrite-gold 

Bellchamber
s 

NE trending shear 
zone 

NE-SW Subvert
ical 

N-S trending cross-
cutting structures 

Black shale and basalt Shear veins and 
disseminated 
sulphide and gold 
in host rock 

White mica-
carbonate? 

Pyrite-gold? 
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White mica (± fuchsite) + carbonate + chlorite alteration halos with pyrite and arsenopyrite are 

common around quartz veins. Anomalies include Lord Henry, with a strong arsenic and base-

metal association, and Lord Nelson, characterised by biotite alteration that reflects upper 

greenschist conditions. 

Most economic deposits are situated closer to the centre of the belt, within the Ultramafic 

Domain, although this may be a function of exploration focus. Certain host rock lithologies, such 

as the Bulchina quartz porphyry, are suited to brittle hydrofracturing that results in vein 

stockworks; whereas, iron-rich tholeiitic basalt and differentiated dolerite sills, together with BIF 

and ferruginous shale, act as distinct chemical traps promoting sulfidation and gold deposition. 

Gold mineralisation is interpreted to have occurred late within the evolution of the Sandstone 

belt, during an E–W compressive regime, although none of the deposits have been dated. 

Most deposits have only been exploited in the oxide zone, with limited drilling exceeding 100 m 

depth (Figure C1.1). Yet there is evidence that significant gold grades extend down plunge below 

known oxide orebodies, such as Lord Henry and Lord Nelson. 

 

C1.6 Geophysics 

At the first-order scale, the 10 GA-YU2 seismic traverse (Zibra et al, 2014) reveals a crustal  

rchitecture similar to that of the Agnew belt to the east, which in turn is similar to that of the 

Leonora and Laverton goldfields to the south-east.  

The use of aeromagnetic surveys at Sandstone as a geological mapping proxy has been integral to 

recent exploration. High-resolution data that were flown in 2016 from a 40 m altitude, 50 m line-

spaced survey have been integrated with previous Aerodata multiclient surveys that are less 

intensive. As in most greenstone belts, the gold deposits themselves have poorly defined 

geophysical signatures, and the geophysics has been mainly used to define geological parameters 

considered critical for targeting at the district scale. This is hampered by thick regolith cover in 

some areas, although potentially demagnetised zones (for example, Hacks) and gaps in BIF, 

interpreted as cross-cutting faults (Shillington), show some promise in delineating drill targets in 

others. 
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Induced polarisation surveys in the Lord Nelson to Lord Henry area show promise in delineating 

disseminated pyrite in deformed granite lenses directly related to gold mineralisation. 
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 Appendix D 

D1. Beyond below-ground geological complexity: Developing 
adaptive expertise in exploration decision-making 

Marianne J. Davies and Rhys S. Davies 

 

 

D1.1 Exploration state-of-play 

Despite increased expenditure, the global discovery rate of world-class ore deposits has been in 

decline for over a decade (Schodde, 2017). Mineral exploration has traditionally followed an 

empirical approach, searching for evidence of mineralisation upon the surface of the planet, then 

drilling to define the extent of an ore body beneath the surface. As outcropping deposits in well-

defined areas are depleted, there is a need for exploration to extend to less well-explored search 

spaces. 

One popular new frontier is exploration at greater depths beneath the Earth's surface. However, 

exploring for deep deposits with limited surficial evidence requires the implementation of 

predictive targeting methodologies (Hronsky, 2011; McCuaig & Hronsky, 2014). The Mineral 

Systems Concept (Hronsky & Groves, 2008; McCuaig et al., 2010) provides a framework for 

predictive exploration targeting. Ore deposit formation is recognised to be a focused mineralising 

event. These events represent self-organising critical systems and are underpinned by the 

interaction of complex, non-linear processes. Through the collection and analysis of datasets that 

map mineralising processes, it may be possible to predict the size and location of resultant ore 

bodies. 

However, application of the Mineral Systems Concept is yet to provide a new wave of exploration 

discoveries. Where data representative of system elements are available, it is often difficult to 

model the complex interactions between the many processes. For cases where exploration is 

conducted in newly defined search spaces, there are often limited existing geoscientific datasets. 

Due to these challenges, there is a heuristic tendency (Duhigg, 2013; Kahneman, 2012) for 
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explorers to preferentially select advanced, data-dense brownfields projects over early-stage 

greenfields projects. But without significant new discoveries, brownfields projects provide a long-

term diminishing rate of return (Hronsky & Welborne, 2018). 

Artificial Intelligence and technological development have been proposed as a solution to the 

current decline in exploration success (McCuaig & Sherlock, 2017). Although development of new 

geophysical survey methods may provide improved mapping of system processes, these solutions 

fail to resolve issues such as where data collection should initially be conducted and how to 

integrate this information with the many other datasets that may be at an explorer’s disposal. A 

technology-only orientated solution focuses on resolving task constraints, failing to consider 

individual or environmental influences. This ignores aspects such as the requirement for human 

innovation in developing technological solutions and decisions regarding which relevant datasets 

to collect, or present to machine learning algorithms. More importantly, it fails to consider an 

underlying principle inherent to any exploratory activity; the explorer must make decisions 

without sufficient data to quantify the outcome. 

 

D1.2 Adaptive expertise in decision-making 

A trend towards a greater proportion of conceptual greenfields exploration, by definition, 

requires explorers to operate in increasingly data-poor environments. Explorers must fill 

significant gaps in existing datasets, so as to predict potential outcomes of decisions regarding 

further exploration activities. Human beings are also complex systems with non-linear tendencies 

(Ennis, 1992; Davids et al., 2015) and at this stage, the human mind remains the most capable 

tool for recognising patterns and filling gaps in complex systems, assuming the decision maker 

has genuine expertise. 

An unusually small number of geoscience-specific studies have delved into the process of 

subjective assessments. Polson and Curtis (2010) and Bond et al. (2012) discussed the role of 

heuristics in geological interpretations based on uncertain data. They highlighted the potential 

for experts to reach contradictory conclusions when analysing the same data, advising that group 

workshops can help to reduce bias through sharing of knowledge and expertise. However, group 

activities can lead to issues regarding consensus distribution and group ‘herding’ (Keynes, 1921; 

1937). Curtis (2012) defines subjective hypotheses as new theories, that by definition are 
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unproven. Thus, subjectivity should not be seen as a lack of scientific rigour, but as a tool for 

generating scientific inferences and novel hypotheses. 

Although these papers provide important insight into the elicitation process and adequacy of 

group assessment workflows, they fail to discuss the importance of developing adaptive 

expertise. This is possibly due to an assumption that participants were already experts. Only Bond 

et al. (2012) make comment that having a Master’s or Ph.D. qualification significantly improved 

expert performance. These examples highlight the importance of developing genuine expertise, 

avoiding generation of limiting biases (Kahneman, 2012) or unquestioning acceptance of 

inaccurate information and theories (Duhigg, 2013; Pennycook et al. 2015). 

 

D1.3 The Dynamics model 

This paper proposes a complete model of learning and decision making (Figure D1.1) to guide the 

exploration industry in designing training programmes, working environments and management 

styles that enable employees to develop adaptive expertise. The model is based on an ecological 

dynamics model of learning (Newell, 1985), and outlines the non-linear interactions between an 

individual, their environment and the task they are conducting. Importantly, it elucidates how 

each of these elements act as constraints to shape the resultant outcome. Understanding the 

influence of each of these three constraints allows them to be leveraged in creating optimal 

decision-making and learning environments. 

The opportunity to work at the limits of current performance ability, to be creative, make 

mistakes, and have opportunities to learn from experience; through feedback and reflective 

learning, are vital to the development of adaptive expertise (Goldstein & Gigerenzer, 1999). 

However, this type of knowledge can be difficult to gain or apply in industry, due to limiting 

organisational training programmes, reliance on constrained academic learning, organisational 

structure and culture (Rothwell et al., 2018), risk aversion, and controlling or overly relaxed 

management styles (Zohar, 1997; Isaacs, 1999). As human beings we are also more susceptible to 

heuristic biases, substituting and risk-aversion when tired, under pressure, or emotionally 

challenged (Kahneman, 2012). 

Growing evidence from research exploring embodied cognition (Wilson, 2013) and context 

sensitivity in learning (Riley, et al., 2012) are providing evidence to support the need for authentic 
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learning environments that include sources of both implicit and explicit knowledge (Kahneman, 

2012), and also match the affective future performance environment (Headrick, et al., 2015). 

Motivation and arousal comprise the energy input into learning and decision making, and 

determine focus, effort and behavioural regulation (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Motivation and attention 

are the primary influence on perception and choice of action in the decision-making process (Wulf 

& Lewthwaite, 2016). Important to the development of adaptive expertise is the influence that 

these factors then have on the perception of action outcome and the quality of subsequent 

learning. 

In summary, the learning environments for developing adaptive expertise will ideally be simplified 

versions of the performance environment, with the opportunities to develop implicit and explicit 

knowledge. Learning design will support the motivational needs of the individuals, harness the 

leveraging constraints to change behaviour, and mimic the affective aspects of future 

performance environments. 
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Figure D1.1 The Dynamics Model for developing Adaptive Expertise.
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 Appendix E 

E1. Developing adaptive expertise in exploration decision-
making 

Marianne J. Davies and Rhys S. Davies 

 

 

 

E1.1 Abstract 

The declining discovery rate of world-class ore deposits represents a significant obstacle to the 

future of global metal supply. To counter this trend, there is a requirement for mineral exploration 

to be conducted in increasingly challenging and uncertain search spaces. Faced with such an 

increase in task complexity, an important limitation from an exploration perspective is the human 

behavioural aspect of information interpretation and decision-making. 

By adapting and developing upon existing research from a broad range of disciplines, this paper 

introduces the Dynamics learning curve, part of the Dynamics model of decision-making and 

learning. Its application for developing adaptive expertise within the mineral exploration industry 

is discussed. The model takes into account behavioural and motivational aspects of the individual, 

as well as the wider context and complexity in which the individual and the decision-making 

behaviour are embedded. This model can be used as a diagnostic tool for situational analysis and 

to inform learning interventions. The model can also be used for designing working and training 

environments to promote learning and adaptive decision-making, to improve success rates in the 

mineral exploration industry. 
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E1.2 Introduction 

Despite increased exploration expenditure, the global discovery rate of world-class ore deposits 

has been in decline for over a decade (Schodde, 2017). Without access to these materials, society 

is unlikely to realise long-term goals towards achieving sustainability, such as the transition to 

renewable energy sources and evolution of the automotive industry to predominantly battery-

driven vehicles (Sykes et al. 2016). 

Mineral exploration has traditionally followed an empirical approach, searching for evidence of 

mineralisation upon the surface of the planet, then targeting drilling to define the extent of an 

ore body beneath the surface. As outcropping deposits in well-defined areas are depleted, there 

is a need for exploration to extend to less well-explored search spaces (Hronsky and Welborn, 

2018). These include regions where surficial evidence for deposits are absent, requiring a 

predictive, conceptual approach to targeting, guided by an understanding of underlying 

mineralising processes (McCuaig and Hronsky, 2014). As the mineral exploration industry 

experiences a transition from empirical to conceptual targeting, human expertise and creativity 

are key to realising long-term, recurring success (Davies and Davies, 2018: Appendix D1). 

This paper proposes a complete model of learning and decision making, to guide our industry in 

adapting training and working environments, as well as management styles, that enable 

employees to achieve their maximum potential and develop expertise in exploration targeting. 

 

E1.2 Adaptive expertise 

E1.2.1 Human decision-making 

Exploration datasets are, by definition, incomplete, allowing for multiple interpretations. In an 

exploration context, competing hypotheses can only be fully tested through further exploration 

activities. A number of studies have delved into the process of subjective assessments and 

interpretation of geoscientific data. Polson and Curtis (2010) and Bond et al. (2012) discuss the 

role of heuristics in geological interpretations based on uncertain data. They highlight the 

potential for experts to reach contradictory conclusions when analysing the same data, bringing 
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the adequacy of expert opinion into question. However, Bond et al. (2012) recognised that 

Master’s or Ph.D. qualifications significantly improved expert performance in interpreting a 

seismic dataset, highlighting the importance of developing genuine expertise, through relevant 

training and experience. 

Research into human decision-making has resulted in two broad camps. Naturalistic decision-

making focuses on the intuitive judgments of highly skilled professionals. The recognition-primed 

decision-making model (Klein, 1998; 2008) defines the conditions in which intuitive judgement 

may become skilful. On the other hand, research into heuristic biases has focused on 

understanding common flaws in human cognitive performance that have a negative impact on 

decision making (Kahneman 2011). 

In their seminal paper, Kahneman and Klein (2009) agreed that whether or not intuitive decisions 

are highly accurate and skillful, or hugely flawed, depends on the experience, knowledge and skill 

level of the decision-maker, specific to the context in which the decision is being made. 

 

E1.2.2 Developing expertise 

Shwartz et al. (2005) proposed a model to define transferable and adaptive expertise, outlining 

the balance between innovation and efficiency (Figure E1.1). The level of task complexity needs 

to lie within an ‘optimal adaptability corridor;’ where the individual is just outside their current 

knowledge and ability, but not overwhelmed by the task or situation. Should the learner be 

overwhelmed by the complexity of the task, then learning opportunities will be limited, and they 

will remain a frustrated novice. However, a learner who is insufficiently challenged by a task will 

only develop limited, routine expertise for that specific task. The risk faced by experts is that their 

skills are too narrow, and are therefore not transferable into different contexts or environments, 

as outlined by Kahneman and Klein (2009). 
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Figure E1.1 Adaptive expertise represents a balance between innovation and efficiency, after 

Shwartz et al. (2005). 

 

E1.2.3 Discussion 

To better understand the process of decision-making and skill development, Davies and Davies 

(2018: Appendix D1) proposed the Dynamics model of decision-making and learning (Figure E1.2). 

This model combines Newell’s Constraints model (1985) and Wulf & Lewthwaite’s OPTIMAL 

model of learning (2016), and includes a feedback loop, to define an autopoietic (i.e. self-

organising and self-regulating) system. 

The constraints model is embedded within an ecological dynamics (ED) theoretical perspective 

(Newell 1985). ED incorporates dynamical systems theory to understand how complex non-linear 

systems, such as people, companies, and marketplaces, behave (Zohar 1997). For learning to be 

effective, it must take place in an authentic environment, representative of those environments 

into which the skill will later be transferred (Headrick et al. 2015). Learning occurs through 

attunement to relevant information. This information must be present and consistent, such that 
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the learner is able to recognise regularities between the environment and their decisions 

(Kahneman and Klein 2009). 

The information influencing decision-making behaviour comprises affordances and constraints. 

These are broadly categorised as individual, environment and task (Newell, 1985). Although the 

defined task is well recognised as a decision-making constraint, the individual and environment 

are often overlooked or misunderstood in the decision-making process. Differences in individual 

perception, motivation and meaning will shape the influence of constraints and account for the 

diversity of decisions, when identical constraints are presented to separate explorers (Davids et 

al. 2015). 

Key elements recognised in the model are that learning is a non-linear process and that 

motivation, effort and focus of attention are the initial start points, defining the quality of 

individual input into learning and decision-making tasks (Ryan and Deci 2002; Wu and Magill 

2011). 

In addition to this, we present the ‘Dynamics learning curve’ (Figure E1.3). This model builds on 

biological system curves, the Catastrophe Curve (Fazey and Hardy, 1988) and the Challenge Point 

Framework (Gudagnoli and Lee 2004). Here, the complex relationship between the demands of a 

task and the expected performance output are represented by a performance curve. Individual, 

task and environmental demands are combined to represent the overall challenge to the 

individual (Kahneman 2011; Gudignoli and Lee 2004). Where the demands of the task are limited, 

the performer will remain under-challenged and lack the opportunity to develop adaptive 

expertise. Should task difficulty increase, the learner’s performance will trend upwards to a point 

where they are optimally challenged. 

An important feature of this is the ‘ugly zone’ a term coined by rugby coach Dave Alred (2015). In 

the model, this zone describes the point where there is instability in performance and risk of a 

bifurcation point. This zone is where new and innovative ideas and understanding become 

possible, but typically involves the learner feeling unnatural, regressive and awkward. An integral 

risk of learning in the ‘ugly zone’ is the potential for a collapse in performance, arising from the 

learner being overwhelmed or over-challenged. For this reason, it’s important to recognise that 

developing adaptive expertise presents a significant risk of failure. In fact, this will probably be 

the status quo for the majority of the learning period. It is advised that exploration-specific 

training courses are developed, so that learners can test novel ideas and risk failure without the 

serious financial consequences faced in industry.
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Figure E1.2 The Dynamics model of decision-making and learning, after Davies and Davies (2018: Appendix D1). Developed from Newell’s Constraints 

model (1986) and Wulf & Lewthwaite’s OPTIMAL model (2016). 
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Figure E1.3 The Dynamics learning curve shows how adaptive expertise is developed through learning in the ‘ugly zone,’ after Davies and Davies (2018: 

Appendix D1).  
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E1.3 Conclusions 

The mineral exploration industry is experiencing a major transition as surface deposits are 

depleted. Predictive targeting for buried or ‘blind’ deposits requires explorers to conduct 

conceptual exploration based on an understanding of underlying mineralising processes. As such, 

there is a need for explorers to develop adaptive and transferable expertise in exploration 

decision-making, so that the exploration industry might avoid a metal supply crisis. 

It is likely that exploration targeting currently represents a low-validity task (Kahneman, 2011), 

since the practice climate in industry presents limited opportunity for attunement to relevant 

information or feedback (Hogarth 2001; Kahneman and Klein 2009). 

As such, it is advised that training courses are developed, and working environments are adapted, 

such that exploration geologists are presented the opportunity to develop adaptive expertise. 

Although an element of risk remains in all exploration decisions, due to limitations inherent within 

exploration datasets, the objective of such training courses is to improve the base-rate quality of 

exploration decisions, across the minerals industry. 

The Dynamics learning curve provides a clear understanding of what the optimal adaptability 

corridor represents, and how to recognise whether a learner is being sufficiently challenged and 

supported such that they may develop adaptive expertise. Together, the Dynamics models 

incorporate disparate research topics, to guide the exploration industry in designing training 

programmes, working environments and management styles that enable employees to develop 

adaptive expertise. 
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